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<Legislative day of Monday, November 30, 1981) 

The Senate met at 10 a.m., on the ex
piration of the recess, and was called 
to order by the President pro tempore 
(Mr. THURMOND). 

PRAYER 
The Chaplain, the Reverend Richard 

C. Halverson, LL.D., D.D., ofiered the 
following prayer: 

Let us pray. 
Almighty God, Supreme Ruler of the 

Uni verse, Thy word declares: 
Righteousness exalteth a nation, but 

sin is a reproach to any people.-Prov
erbs 14: 34. 

We do not hear these words as a threat 
or a warning, O Lord, but as a simple 
statement of fact, an inviolate rule of 
history. Righteousness brings blessing, 
sin brings a curse; righteousness is con
structive, sin is destructive. No civiliza
tion or empire has been able to survive 
the violation of this principle. 

Deliver us, O God, from the presump
tion that we somehow are the exception, 
that the rule does not apply to us and 
can be ignored. Protect us against the 
false and insidious assumption that we 
can disregard the divine order and get 
away with it. Help us to see that what
ever else we do, repentence for sin and 
turning to righteousness is the surest 
way out of our critical situation. Teach 
us that intransigence toward God's 
moral order is the surest way to destruc
tion. Help us, mighty God, to take seri
ously Thy word to Thy glory and to our 
national preservation. Amen. 

RECOGNITION OF THE MAJORITY 
LEADER 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under 
the standing order, the majority leader 
is recognized. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I thank 
the Chair. 

THE JOURNAL 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Journal of 
the proceedings of the Senate be ap
proved to date. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER FOR TRANSACTION OF ROU
TINE MORNING BUSINESS 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that after the expi
ration of time allocated to the two lead
ers under the standing order and the four 
Senators under the special order en
tered on yesterday, there be a brief peri
od for the transaction of routine morn
ing business to extend not past the hour 

of 11:30 a.m., in which Senators may 
speak for not more than 3 minutes each. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With
out objection, it is so ordered. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE APPRO
PRIATIONS, 1982 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, at the con
clusion of morning business, what will 
the Chair lay before the Senate as the 
pending business? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
Senate will resume consideration of the 
pending business, H.R. 4995. 

Mr. BAKER. Which is the defense ap
propriations bill. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
majority leader is correct. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, it is the 
hope of the leadership that good prog
ress can be made on the defense appro
priations bill today. Senators will recall 
that there was some difficulty with the 
managers of the bill being able to han
dle amendments yesterday because of 
the delay in Senators presenting them 
for the consideration of the Senate. I re
marked on more than one occasion yes
terday that time is short. Today is the 
first day of December and we hope for 
sine die adjournment on the 18th of 
December, and we do not have a day to 
waste. I hope we can do better than that 
today. 

I now urge all Senators to come to the 
floor and off er their amendments this 
morning. I will encourage the managers 
of the bill to call for third reading if 
amendments are not forthcoming. 

Mr. President, there are other matters 
on the calendar that may be dealt with. 
There are other appropriations bills, for 
instance the military construction ap
propriations bill. There is the Small 
Business Act, and perhaps other matters. 

If my effort to move the defense ap
propriations bill does not succeed, and I 
devoutly wish for the result that it 
should succeed, I am prepared, Mr. Pres
ident, as much as I regret to say, to lay 
aside the measure and take up some 
other bill so we can make progress. Sen
ators should be on notice that by early 
afternoon if we are not making good 
progress on this bill, the leadership will 
either ask for third reading or ask unan
imous consent to temporarily lay aside 
this measure and proceed first to the 
military construction appropriations bill 
or perhaps the small business bill. It will 
be the intention of the leadership, how
ever, to resume consideration of the De
partment of Defense appropriations bill 
either later today or as the first order 
of business on tomorrow. 

Mr. President, it may be that I will 
make another statement on another sub
ject in a moment, but at present I pre
fer to reserve the remainder of my time 

under the standing order and I yield to 
the distinguished acting minority leader. 

RECOGNITION OF THE ACTING 
MINORITY LEADER 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
distinguished acting minority leader is 
recognized. 

Mr. INOUYE. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
COCHRAN). Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I yield 
now to the distinguished Senator from 
Hawaii. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Hawaii. 

POSTPONEMENT OF THE MATTER 
RELATING TO SENATOR WILLIAMS 

Mr. INOUYE. Mr. President, according 
to the legislative calendar announced 
previously by the majority leader, the 
matter of the senior Senator from New 
Jersey is to be taken up this Thursday. 
For the past few weeks I have looked 
over the matter and I have decided to 
participate very actively in those pro
ceedings. I intend to be on the floor at 
all times and to assure that the gentle
man from New Jersey is accorded his 
full day in c·ourt. 

In order to do that, Mr. President, I 
will need sufficient time to prepare my
self. I do not speak as a defense counsel. 
I have not been asked to do that, nor 
am I imposing myself on the gentleman 
from New Jersey. But I wish to actively 
participate and, therefore, I will need 
some time. 

Accordingly and most respectfully, I 
ask the leadership of the Senate, Mr. 
BAKER and Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD, to pro
vide me sufficient time to prepare myself. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I may say 
that the request just made by the Sena
tor from Hawaii is not a surprise to this 
Senator. Indeed, he had conveyed to me 
privately the substance of what he has 
just remarked. Yesterday, I consuited 
with the distinguished Senator from Ha
waii and with the distinguished minority 
leader on this subject. 

I may say, Mr. President, that there 
have been many suggestions or reasons 
why this matter should be postponed, 
some of them more meritorious than 
others. But the joint leadership has re
sisted any suggestions that the debate 
on this resolution, that is to say, Sen-

•This .. bullet" symbol identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by the Member on the floor. 
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ate Resolution 204, as reported by the 
Ethics Committee, should be postponed. 

I know I speak for this part of the 
leadership when I say that I feel the 
Senate has a special and powerful re
spansibility to deal with this constitu
tional duty to pass on the fitness of its 
Members. 

The request made informally yester
day and now stated on the floor by the 
Senator from Hawaii is in an entirely 
different category. There are no Mem
bers of the Senate held in higher regard 
and esteem than the Senator from 
Hawaii. He has few peers. 

I congratulate him on his decision to 
participate in this matter, for no one· on 
either side of the aisle wishes to see the 
Senator from New Jersey without coun
sel or without advocates on the floor. I 
believe the Senator from Hawaii is 
undertaking an important and honor
able responsibility. 

In view of that, Mr. President, it is my 
responsibility to say that if this request 
is supported by the distinguished minor
ity leader, I am prepared to accede to it 
and to announce that the matter will be 
postponed until the convening of the 
Senate in January. 

I may say, Mr. President, that I con
tinue to believe that the matter should 
be dealt with promptly and if, indeed, it 
is PoStponed, if this becomes a decision of 
the joint leadership, then it will be my 
intention to ask the Senate to turn to 
consideration of this resolution as one of 
the earliest, if not, indeed, the earliest 
item of business to be considered by the 
Senate when we reconvene in January. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I share the majority leader's view and 
his decision that the request that has 
been stated to us privately on yesterday 
and now publicly by the distinguished 
senior Senator from Hawaii be granted. 
It is a reasonable request. It is a logical 
request, it is a le.gitimate request. 

I share the majority leader's view
point-I do not presume to speak for 
him-that legal counsel from outside the 
Senate should. not speak on the floor of 
the Senate. In the flnal analysis, that 
would be a judgment for the Senate to 
make, of course, but I do not believe that 
legal counsel outside the Senate should 
address the Senate or ask questions of 
Senators or examine witnesses or cross
examine witnesses in the Senate Cham
ber. Legal counsel outside the Senate 
has not been elected to the Senate by 
any constituency and answers to no con
stituency through the political and rep
resentative process. I think that only 
Senators should speak to the Senate on 
this floor with respect to this or any 
other similar matter. 

That ls not to say, however, that Sen
ator WILLIAMS should not have ample 
opportunity on the floor to speak for 
himself or that he should not have an 
advocate or advocates on the floor in the 
persons of other Senators. 

I respect Senator INOUYE for assum
ing this task. I admire him and, without 
any reservation, I join with him in ex
pressing to the majority leader the 
rightness of this course of action. 

I also share the majority leader's posi
tion that the Senate should not arrange 
its schedule in this matter in accordance 
with the schedule of any court. This is 
not a legal proceeding which will occur 
in this Chamber, it is a constitutional 
proceeding. 

It should not be equated with a legal 
proceeding in the sense that the accused 
would have witnesses, witnesses would 
be sworn and would speak and would be 
examined and cross-examined by lawyers 
for the defense and for the opposite side. 
The Senate has the responsibility under 
the Constitution to determine the quali
flcations of its own Members and to make 
decisions in cases of expulsion and cen
sure and so on. 

I congratulate and thank the majority 
leader on acceding to the request of Mr. 
INOUYE. I also compliment the majority 
leader on adhering to what he believes 
is the overriding prerogative and re
sponsibility of the Senate. The Senate 
must reach a decision at some point in 
this matter. The majority leader has been 
most considerate in his decisions in re
gard to this matter. He has not rushed 
the Senate to judgment; he has not 
pressed it at all unduly. But, having the 
responsibility of programing the work 
of the Senate, having the responsibility 
of upholding the Senate's constitutional 
prerogatives and pressing for a just and 
reasonable decision in regard to one of 
the Senate's responsibilities, he has, at 
all times, demonstrated a clear under
standing of the process and also a clear 
understanding of the sensitivities and 
the needs of Senator WILLIAMS. 

He has not sought for any partisan 
gain. If he had pressed the Senate for a 
decision today or tomorrow or the next 
day or last week or a month ago, I think 
there are those who might have per
ceived his actions and decisions as being 
partisan. But he has studiously bent over 
backward, based ·on my observations, to 
avoid that perception. I fully support 
his decision, as I have supported his 
previous inclinations in this matter, be
cause I think they have been right. I 
think they have been fully cognizant of 
the rights of a fellow Senator. But, also, 
he has kept in clear view the responsi
bilities of the institution. 

I again express my deepest admiration 
for Senator INOUYE and I think that this 
is the right conclusion. I, there! ore, yield 
the floor. 

Mr. INOUYE. Mr. President, may I 
just say that I am most grateful to 
the leadership for this most considerate 
accommodation. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I thank 

the Senator from Hawaii. 
Mr. President, I suppose that, in many 

ways, the distinguished minority leader 
has perhaps a heavier burden of re
sponsibility in this mat-ter than do I. 

I wish to express now to the Senate 
my appreciation and gratitude to him 
for the exemplary way in which he has 
conducted himself in this matter and 
in the innumerable meetings that have 
occurred between him and me as the 

joint leadership. No one could have been 
fairer, more resolute, and more cour
teous than the minority leader has been 
in the face of this political adversity. 
Throughout, Mr. President, considera-

. tion of this matter has been fully and 
truly a bipartisan undertaking. That is 
not a foregone result. It could happen 
only with the caliber of the leadership 
the minority leader has brought in his 
role here and in his previous role as 
majority leader. 

I remarked to the Senator from West 
Virginia a few days ago on the floor 
how fortunate I am to have been in the 
position he occupies as minority leader, 
because he knows the Senate so well 
and has such a feel for this institution, 
its traditions, and its precedents, and 
perhaps how unfortunate he was as 
majority leader to have me as minority 
leader for 4 years. 

I freely confess, Mr. President, that 
he has, by reason of experience and in
clination, an understanding of the Sen
ate and the requirements of the Senaite 
that perhaps could not be gained other 
than as serving in the role of majority 
leader. 

The Senator from West Virginia has 
never more eloquently shown his cre
dentials as a man of the Senate, as a 
distinguished Senator, than he has to
day, in his address with me, as the joint 
leadership, in this delicate but import
ant issue. 

Mr. President, I express my apprecia
tion to him and my appreciation to the 
Senator from Hawraii f·or his careful 1and 
honorable presentation of a point of 
view that muS1t be repres·ented in the 
Senaite as we deal wiith this matter. 

·Finally, I express my appreciation to 
the distinguished cihairman of the Ethics 
Committee, Senator WALLOP, and the 
vice chairman, Senator HEFLIN. 'Ilhey 
have worked harder tthan perhaps any
body el'Se in seeing that this matter is 
deaU with f1airly and professionally, that 
they have undertaken their work with 
skill and dignity, and that they were 
fully prepared to proceed wit!h the de
bate on Senaite Res·olut.ion 204. It is a 
mark of their understanding and com
petence when they recognize the merit 
of the request made by ·the Senator from 
HiaJWaii and accede in the recommenda
Uon of the Joint leadership. I commend 
tlhem. 

Mr. President, in vi1ew of the colloquy 
which has just transpired, I announce 
that t.Jhe debate on Senate Resolution 
204 will not oocur beginning on Decem
ber 3, but will be pastponed until :the 
earliest days of the next session ·of Con
gress, after sine die adjournment. 

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I thank the disltinguished majority 
leader for his kind words. 

RETIREMENT FOR HARRY F. BYRD, 
JR. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
it is with genuine regret that I learned 
yesterday of the decision by the distin
guished senior Senator from Virginia not 
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to seek reelection next year. I know this 
was a difli.cult personal decision and one 
which must carry with it the mixed emo
tions of leaving an institution which has 
played so large a part in his family's his
tory. The State of Virginia has been rep
resented in the Senate by a member of 
the Byrd family for some 48 years. It is 
hard to realize that this era will be com
ing to a close. 

Senator HARRY F. BYRD, JR., first came 
to the Senate in 1965, succeeding his il
lustrious father, Senator Harry F. Byrd. 
During his 15-year tenure in the Senate, 
HARRY BYRD, JR., has become best known 
as a champion of economy in Govern
ment and reduced Government spending. 
The Senator from Virginia has long 
warned that deficit spendign and ambi
tious Federal programs are unwise, and 
he has remained the constant guardian 
of the role of States' rights in our consti
tutional scheme. In that, he has fash
ioned a truly independent role and has 
earned the admiration of all his Senate 
colleagues. 

It was in 1970 that the distinguished 
Senator from Virginia first sought reelec
tion as an Independent. He ran on this 
ticket again in 1976, winning the largest 
vote ever given any Virginia candidate. 
The people of his State knew that, above 
all else, Senator HARRY F. BYRD, JR., rep
resented them and their interests. That 
meant his commitment to coal as a cru
cial domestic energy resource, his con
cern for the unique role of Virginia's 
harbors in this Nation's transportation 
network, and his dedication to a strong 
and secure America. It meant his deter
mination that the Federal tax dollars of 
Virginia's citizens be wisely spent. And 
it meant his tireless efforts to represent 
his beloved State of Virginia with honor 
and integrity. 

When the distinguished Senator from 
Virginia retires from the Senate, I will 
lose a long-time friend from the Senate. 
I often refer to him as my "cousin," al
though we are of no known relation. I 
will miss him. Despite his independent 
political views, Senator HARRY F. BYRD, 
JR., has always caucused with this side 
of the aisle, lending his wisdom to our 
deliberations. 

So, I say again and again that I will 
miss him, and his Democratic colleagues 
will miss him. 

Erma and I wish for HARRY and 
Gretchen God's blessings in the years 
ahead. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield. 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I join the 

distinguished minority leader in his 
statement of regret concerning the up
coming retirement of Senator HARRY F. 
BYRD, JR., of Virginia. 

I am sure I join every Member of the 
Senate when I salute Senator HARRY F. 
BYRD, JR., for his distinguished service 
and express our appreciation for his in
dependence, for his political acuteness, 
and for the balanced judgment which he 
has contributed to the deliberations of 
the Senate for so many years. 

More than that, Mr. President, the 
Senator from Virginia is a marvelous 
human being. on many occasions, I wit
nessed the warmth of that humanity 
permeate the most difli.cult and con
troversial debates, and that calmness 
and reason led to a more useful and pro
ductive result than might otherwise have 
been the case. 

Also, he is a good friend. Many of us 
have visited his home in Virginia. Some 
of us have his apple trees in our back 
yard. Some of us will continue to call on 
him as a friend and as a political adviser 
for years to come. I know that the con
tribution of HARRY F. BYRD, JR., of Vir
ginia, to the mainstream of the political 
life of this Nation will not end when his 
term expires in 1982; but, rather, his 
restless spirit and deep commitment to 
the welfare of this Republic will continue 
to make itself known and his voice heard 
for many years to come. 

RECOGNITION OF SENATOR 
PROXMIRE 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
time for the leadership has expired. 

Under the previous order, the Sena
tor from Wisconsin <Mr. PROXMIRE) is 
recognized for not to exceed 15 minutes. 

THE DEBT LIMIT AND THE BATTLE 
TO HOLD DOWN FEDERAL SPEND
ING 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, a 

week ago we stumbled through the first 
day in American history in which the 
entire executive branch of the Federal 
Government operated without any funds. 
Because Congress and the President 
could not agree on the level of spending, 
we did pass a resolution a week ago 
Monday that postponed a decision until 
December 15. On or about that date we 
will confront almost exactly the same 
situation again. We may have completed 
and sent to the President a defense ap
propriations bill that will obligate us to 
spend about $200 billion during the fiscal 
year. But we will probably have all the 
remaining Government spending bills 
pending. We could and should send all 
the other appropriation bills to the 
President by December 15, and we can 
and should stay here in Washington in 
session until we act on every spending 
bill even if that means we work on 
Christmas and New Years. 

DO IT RIGHT 

But, Mr. President, we should do more 
than simply complete this business. We 
should do it right. We should send the 
President appropriation bills that will 
cut spending much more deeply even 
than the President has asked. We must 
find a way to cut spending. We must 
slash even good, popular, and useful 
programs. Federal health programs, for 
example, have generally served an in
spiring and compassionate purpose. But 
they have grown far faster than we ca,n 
possibly afford. Twenty-one short years 

ago in 1960 these programs constituted 
2 percent of the budget. They now make 
up a fat 12 percent of a much larger 
budget. 

We have increased our spending on 
these programs literally 44 fold in those 
brief 21 years. Consider that. We have 
not simply doubled or tripled or quad
rupled our spending on health research 
and medicare and medicaid. In real 
terms allowing fully for inflation and in 
per capita terms allowing for our growth 
in population, we have increased this 
spending far more than tenfold. This 
year we slow the momentum a little but 
the cost surges on. 

We should promptly agree to cut the 
Federal payments for medicaid by 5 per
cent. Chairman HARRISON SCHMITT, of the 
Labor, Health arid Human Services, Edu
cation Subcommittee, has urged that for 
weeks. We should limit student loans to 
the market rate; that is, provide the 
loans but eliminate the subsidy. Those 
two actions; particularly the medicaid 
cut, will save even more than the Presi
dent has requested on this appropria
tion and almost surely assure that it 
could go forward forthwith and without 
a Presidential veto. And we should 
promptly get to work on workfare. We 
can make similar progress on other 
spending bills. We can and should cut 
the HUD budget further. In fact, if we 
can cut the Health and Human Services 
budget as I have indicated, why can we 
not reduce these other budgets that gen
erally do not have as high a human
need priority? Each reduction will re
quire sacrifice, but this is the price we 
must pay for an economy with more 
stable prices, with reasonable interest 
rates that allow the homebuilding and 
auto and other industries to prosper and 
provide the job essential for the economy 
to function. 

DEBT LIMIT-THE KEY 

On September 30, when we in Con
gress passed the increase in the Federal 
debt limit, we had given ourselves $94 bil
lion of leeway before the debt limit ex
pired on September 30, 1982. The Treas
ury has reported that as of November 
24-that is about a week ago-less than 
2 months later the Government had sunk 
another $25 billion into debt. As of that 
day the national debt had reached $1.10 
trillion. They also said they did not ex
pect to have an ofli.cial projection of our 
debt for the remainder of the fiscal year 
until the President's budget report in 
January. 

Mr. President. I call on my fellow 
Senators to think about these appalling 
figures. Far from moving toward a bal
anced budget, are we on the way to a $70 
or $80 billion deficit in this fiscal year? 
Indeed, the way this fiscal year has be
gun we could easily exceed $100 billion. 
And, Mr. President, I cannot think of a 
worse, more damaging fiscal policy. What 
has caused this serious recession into 
which we find ourselves moving? Answer: 
Inflation and high interest rates. And 
what constitutes a prime cause of in
flation and especially of high interest 
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rates? Answer: the domination of the 
credit markets by the Federal Govern
ment. 

WHY INTEREST RATES ARE HIGH 

With a national debt in excess of a 
trillion dollars-one thousand billion 
dollars-with a looming Federal deficit 
meaning a one hundred billion dollars, 
with this huge, exploding Federal de
mand for credit, can there be any won
der why private investors have become 
convinced that once we move out of the 
recession, the Federal demand for credit 
will choke off any reviving private de
mand and thwart any prospect of a sus
tained recovery for home building and 
autos? Obviously, even with the best will 
in the world we cannot and will not bal
ance the budget in a recession year like 
fiscal 1982. But we can limit the deficit 
this year and we can take advantage of 
the 1983 recovery to balance the budget 
then, and the debt limit offers by far the 
strongest way to achieve that 1983 
balance. 

We have arrived at the time when 
prudent, restrained, conservative fiscal 
policy will put our people to work. Can 
anyone reasonably argue with the fact 
that failure to cut spending and hold 
down the deficit will cut any general eco
nomic recovery short? Who will deny 
that with our enormous and growing 
Federal borrowing, high interest rates, as 
they did both last year and this year, 
will slow recovery and turn it into reces
sion by smothering all the credit-sensi
tive industries into recession? So what 
do we need for more jobs? The precise 
opposite of what we needed in our defla
tionary, low-interest-rate environment 
of the 1930's. We have to do what comes 
hard to economists and even harder to 
Members of Congress who are elected or 
defeated based on our constancy. 

CHANGE OUR THINKING 

We have to change our thinking about 
the economy. How beautifully simple, 
when people need jobs: Just appropriate 
Federal money to put them to work. 
Beautiful and under some circumstances 
right. But when our people need hous
ing, for example, and also need the jobs 
housing construction brings, and when 
we know that the private sector produces 
that housing far more efficiently than 
the Government can, and when the pri
vate sector does not produce housing be
cause mortgage interest rates are too 
high, and when they are too high because 
of excessive Government spending and 
borrowing, then we can actually put far 
more to work and far more efficiently by 
actually reducing Federal spending than 
by increasing it. 

This brings us to how we solve the 
most difficult part of this problem. It is 
this: Can the President persuade Con
gress to make the kind of sharp and pro
longed reductions in spending we need 
to balance the budget? 

Some have argued that President 
Reagaz: has had to reduce his goal of 
balancmg the budget in order to accom
modate a hostile Congress that has 
far less interest in a balanced budget 

and far more in maintaining or increas
ing spending on social programs. Do yqu 
believe it? Do not. It is not true. How 
do I know? Here is how. President Rea
gan can get a balanced budget, if he 
wants it. And he can get it when? Pre
cisely the year he wants it. He can force 
Congress to give him a balanced budget 
or a $20 or $30 or $100 billion deficit in 
1983, 1984, or 1985 or any time. 

HOW PRESIDENT USES DEBT LIMIT 

How can the President do all this? 
Answer: By using the debt limit. And 
here is how: The President can decide 
now that he will not increase the debt 
limit above its present $1.79 trillion 
level. By the end of the current fiscal 
year, even with careful and conservative 
fiscal policies, holding down spending 
and with no further reduction, we will 
still use up almost all of the remaining 
$70 billion. That would mean that if 
we do not increase the debt limit by 
next September then we will have to 
balance the budget in fiscal 1983 or 
come very close to doing so. But, you 
ask, why could not Congress simply pass 
a higher debt limit? Answer: Because 
the President could veto any such action 
by Congress and Congress could not pos
sibly override his veto. 

PRESIDENT HAS POWER 

In the first place, the leaders of Con
gress know that the President has this 
capacity to stop any increase in the 
debt limit. They know that for them to 
originate such an increase and try to 
pass it over his objections by a major
ity vote would, in all likelihood, fail. 
They also know that if, for any reason, 
Congress over the President's objections 
succeeded in the initial passage of an 
increase in the debt limit, they know 
they could not come close to persuading 
two-thirds of the House of Representa
tives, let alone two-thirds of the Re
publican Senate, to vote to override the 
President. 

Would Congress then put the Federal 
Government at long last on a cash, pay
as-you-go basis? Yes. And here is why: 

NO ALTERNATIVE 

The alternative to pay as you go would 
be even worse, because if Congress 
should continue to refuse to balance the 
budget, then when the Government ran 
out of cash it could not send out social 
security checks. It could not meet its 
obligations to pay its soldiers, sailors, 
and marines. It could not buy oil to keep 
its ships sailing, its planes flying, its 
tanks running. Consider the plight of tpe 
Members of Congress who refused to cut 
spending, or, if necessary, raise taxes to 
meet these vital national needs. He 
would thereby sign his political death 
warrant. And not many, in fact, prob
ably no Members of Congress would rush 
out to commit political suicide. 

WE DO IT OUR WAY 

All this would not assure the country 
that Congress would balance the budget 
the way the President wanted it bal
anced. We might cut military spending 
more than the President desired. We 
might reduce the space program. We 

might slash water projects. We might 
cut foreign aid. And we might increase 
taxes, possibly postpone some or all of the 
scheduled July 1, 1982 10-percent income 
tax cut. We might rescind some of the 
corporate tax cuts. But we would bal
ance the budget and stop net off-budget 
borrowing. Interest rates would come 
down and, as long as we persisted in this 
absolute end of increasing Federal pres
sure on the credit markets, interest rates 
would stay down. 

BALANCED BUDGET MEANS MORE JOBS 

That would happen for two reasons. 
In the first place, a balanced budget plus 
the end of net off-budget borrowing by 
the Federal Government would mean, as 
compared with 1981, more than $100 bil
lion of reduction in Federal borrowing. 

Second, for the first .time in many 
years the Federal Government would 
actually borrow less than in the preced
ing year. 

Third, and most important of all, bal
ancing the Federal budget and the adop
tion of a pay-as-you-go approach by the 
Federal Government would provide the 
vital psychological basis for an effective 
war against both inflation and high in
terest rates. With this firm, conservative 
fiscal policy in place-demonstrated
not by rhetoric but by a balanced budget, 
investors would have a solid basis for 
believing that the Federal Government 
at long last meant business about fight
ing inflation. 

THE HARD SELL 

But can we fight recession by slowing 
Government spending and possibly in
creasing taxes? Doesn't this run smack 
into the conventional wisdom that has 
governed this country for 50 years? 
Whatever psychological faith Americans 
may have in a balanced budget was 
not their belief that in a recession the 
Government should increase spending 
and cut taxes overwhelm it? And would 
any attempt to balance the budget in 
the coming year not only fail in the light 
of 8-percent unemployment but while 
failing, at the same time, a,.ggravate and 
prolong the recession? Let us recognize 
that as of now we cannot and will not 
balance the budget in 1982. But we can 
and should balance the budget in 1983. 

A DIFFERENT RECESSION 

Second, we must realize that this reces
sion differs sharply from other recessions 
in the following respects: First, we still 
suffer from extraordinarily high interest 
rates, especially long term mortgage 
rates which remain close to a devastating 
16 percent. This key economic fact ac
counts for half or more of our present 
unemployment. Any expansionary fiscal 
policy-more Federal spending or de
ficit-causing tax cuts-that push this 
rate up will push more people out of jobs 
than it can employ; second, we still suf
fer from powerful inflationary pressures. 
Any spending or tax measures that in
crease the deficit will aggravate that in
flation, and destroy the faith of con
sumers, savers, investors that they can 
count on a gradual, steady reduction in 
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inflation; third, patential demand for 
houses and autos has become enormous. 
Consumer income remains high. Eco
nomic recovery can become strong and 
sustained when people become confident 
that we have really begun to get inflation 
under control and interest rates have 
come down to stay. 

FISCAL RESTRAINT: THE ANSWER 

For each of these three reasons-be
cause unlike previous recessions we have 
super-high interest rates, continued in
flationary pressure and a potential de
mand that above all needs to find faith 
in a policy of fiscal restraint-the bal
anced budget not in 1982 but in 1983 
constitutes the best policy we can fol
low out of this recession. Selling that 
policy in the teeth of the recession will 
be like selling a deep freeze to an im
poverished Eskimo family at the Arctic 
Circle. It is going to be tough. We have 
to overcome a habit engrained by two 
generations of steady, unremitting, knee
jerk, increase-spending as the reaction 
to unemployment. We have to face the 
grim fact that increased spending will 
deepen and lengthen unemployment by 
keeping interest rates and inflation high 
and rising. And we cannot wait until late 
1982 or 1983 after we start recovering to 
put a fiscal policy in place. We must act 
now and stick with it. 

But the key to all is the will of the 
President to use the debt limit to balance 
the budget in 1983. 

REMINDERS OF THE PAST 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, the 

latest work of Russian author Varlam 
Shalamov has just been published and 
was reviewed this past Sunday by Clar
ence Brown in the Washington Post's 
"Book World." 

Shalamov's work has been given the 
English title Graphite. It consists of 31 
short stories describing his experiences 
in Russian concentration camps. It is 
not pleasant reading, but it is important 
for anyone who wishes to better under
stand how life was in the Stalinist death 
camps of the 1930's, 1940's and 1950's. 

These stories take place in the camps 
of Kolyma, a Siberian region infamous 
for its slave operated gold mines. Here 
the author eked out his existence for 17 
years, living the terrible experiences he 
recounts for us in his book. 

His themes revolve around man's 
ability to forget. Shalamov treats this 
ability in one sense as a much-admired 
feat and, at the same time, as a great 
tragedy. These men forget, in order to 
cope. They forget their wives, their chil
dren, their former lives of happiness. 
Their sole preoccupation is to survive. 
In the process they also forget they are 
men. 

As Brown points out in his review, 
these men are saddled with the excusa
ble desire to go on living. So they ac
commodate themselves to a world of 
'thieves, learn their language and do 
whatever they must to survive. 

Mr. President, in this environment 

human dignity is an early casualty and 
human life follows soon after. It is esti
mated that between 20 to 30 million 
Russians perished in these camps. Those 
that survived suffer permanent scars. 

We are lucky that Varlam Shalamov 
survived. His writings remind us of the 
need to protect man's basic human 
rights. Most basic, of course, is the right 
to live. It transcends all political, social, 
or economic rights man could hope to 
enjoy. Yet to this day, Mr. President, 
we have not ratified a treaty designed 
to guaTantee the right to live. We have 
avoided action on the Genocide Conven
tion ·for over three decades. 

Why, Mr. President? Have we for
given a heritage whose foundation rests 
on the natural rights of man? Have we 
forgotten the misery of untold millions 
who have perished in the most horrible 
of manneT? If we have forgotten, Mr. 
President, there will be other Shalamovs 
in the future to remind us-for this 
problem will not disappear. 

As the leader of the free world-we 
cannot forget-if this convention is ever 
to have any meaningful effect. There
fore, I stTongly urge my colleagues to 
rati'fy the Genocide Convention. 

Mr. President, I yield the remainder 
of my time to the Senator from Missouri 
(Mr. EAGLETON) who will be on the floor 
in just a moment. 

RECOGNITION OF SENATOR 
EAGLETON 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the 
previous order, the Senator from Mis
souri <Mr. EAGLETON ) is recognized for 
not to exceed 15 minutes and 58 seconds. 

ON PROVIDING FOR THE NATIONAL 
DEFENSE 

THE REAGAN PROPOSAL 

Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, the 
Founding Fathers entrusted the respon
sibility of providing for our Nation's de
fense to the Congress. At no time in his
tory has this responsibility been more 
crucial to our well-being than it is today. 
It has become a regrettable fact of life 
that every year the Congress appro
priates more funding for peacetime war 
,preparation than any other nation in 
history. No matter what the outcome of 
the debate on the defense appropriations 
bill now before us, this year will prove 
no exception. 

Even 'in the early post-Vietnam years, 
when antidefense sentiment ran high, 
President Carter-who was elected in 
part because of his pledge to reduce de
fense expenditures-provided for real 
growth in defense programs in every 
year of his administration. In his final 
budget submission to Congress, he-like 
his successor-proposed massive in
creases in defense spending in fiscal year 
1982. All of this notwithstanding, the size 
of the defense spending proposal that we 
debate today is unprecedented. 

President Reagan, if he has his way, 
will spend a staggering $1.6 trillion on 
defense over the next 5 years. This 

equates to almost $1 billion a day or 
about $34 million every hour. His pro
gram will cost the average American tax
payer about $10,800 over the 5-year pe
riod at a time when most Americans are 
finding it difficult to make ends meet. 

A strengthened national defense is a 
clear part of President Reagan's Novem
ber mandate, and all of us are aware of 
the need to respond to the continuing 
Soviet military buildup by sensible in
creases in defense spending-particularly 
in the area of conventional preparedness 
and readiness. Yet even as a general con
sensus remains about the need to 
strengthen our defenses, major areas of 
dispute continue to surface about the 
economic pitfalls of pursuing a massive 
buildup at this time. 

Any earnest attempt to improve our 
defense capabilities must be based on a 
sound, realistic evaluation of the ever
changing "threat" environment. The true 
measure of our Nation's defense posture 
is how well it meets our national need, 
not how much it costs. As the leader of 
free-world nations, America must have 
a military capability that will effectively 
deter aggression by our enemies, this we 
do not get by throwing money about in
discriminately. During last year's elec
tion campaign, Republican candidates 
got a good deal of mileage out of accus
ing Democrats of committing this mis
take in addressing domestic problems. 
The tables are now turned, but the stakes 
are substantially higher. 

DAVID STOCKMAN ON FRAUD, WASTE, AND 
ABUSE IN THE PENTAGON 

It has been clear for some time that 
the President's principal thought about 
defense spending is that we need more 
hardware. He was prepared to throw as 
much money at the problem as the gen
erals and admirals wanted. The Pen
tagon was posted "strictly off-limits" to 
the administration's fraud, waste and 
abuse hunters. 

In his Atlantic Monthly inrte·rviews 
OMB Director David Stockman ex
pressed his frustration at the willingness 
of the President to overlook the massive 
waste involved in defense spending. He 
acknowledged that OMB had taken only 
a cursory glance at the proposed defense 
budget. He recognized, as he put it: 

There's a kind of swamp of $10 to $20 to 
$30 billion worth of waste that can be fer
reted out if you really push hard. 

Later in the same interview, Stock
man described the problem of Pentagon 
spending as "blatant inefficiency, poor 
deployment of manpower <and) con
tracting idiocy." 

Mr. Stockman's revelations have been 
widely disparaged by administration 
spokesmen as the indiscretions of an 
overworked young man. Not a word has 
been said about the substance of Mr. 
Stockman's comments. There has been 
no effort to deny his charges; no at
tempt to refute his account of White 
House budget making. The reason, I 
think, is simple. What Mr. Stockman 
said about indiscriminately showering 
tax dollars on the Pentagon without the 
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smallest effort to assure that the money 
is well spent is ·absolutely true. 

A few days ago, this President was so 
anxious to demonstrate his commitment 
to reduce Federal spending that he was 
willing to close down the Government 
over a small dispute about spending for 
domestic programs. But, this same tight
fisted "watchdog of the Treasury" quietly 
hands a blank check to the Pentagon to 
spend and waste as much as it wants. 

I think it is time this administration 
leveled with the American people and 
faced up to the enormous problem of 
waste in defense spending. 
THE ABSENCE OF A CLEAR DEFENSE STRATEGY 

From the outset of the Reagan Presi
dency, there has been no shortage of 
White House and Pentagon rhetoric in 
support of the President's enormous re
armament program. In contrast, there 
has been scant justification of what pur
pose the purported additional military 
capability will serve. Throughout his 
quest for the Presidency, Mr. Reagan 
strongly criticized the ideas and assump
tions that have governed American de
fense planning from the outset of the 
Truman administration. In a recent 
column, Robert Scheer of the Los Angeles 
Times observed: 

The emphasis of the new administration 
seems to be less one of preserving a delicate 
post-World War n peace and more that of 
preparing for a possible World War III. 

Candidate Reagan called for the re
negotiation of the SALT II Treaty. He 
tool{ the hard line position that further 
progress in arms control could only be 
linked to a decrease of Soviet global ad
venturism. He criticized what he termed 
one-sided detente policies and he took 
exception to unilateral U.S. concessions 
in the area of trade, technology transfer, 
grain sales, and arms control. 

Since moving into the White House, 
President Reagan has failed to articulate 
a clear, comprehensive alternative to the 
policies of past administrations. 

True modernization and improvement 
of our military deterrent must be based 
on realistic assumptions. Valid Penta
gon contingency planning must neces
sarily rely on a firm, coherent statement 
of domestic and foreign policy. Rhetoric 
alone is not enough. For instance, 
America must be prepared for more than 
an all-out strategic nuclear exchange or 
a short, high-intensity war in Europe. 
Today, a far more likely threat to our 
national security comes from the turbu
lent Persian Gulf region. That is not to 
say that the Soviet Union does not re
main of paramount concern. 
THE NEED TO RESUME ARMS CONTROL NEGOTIA-

TIONS AND CURTAIL FOREIGN MILITARY 
SALES 

In recent days, President Reagan took 
the first step toward rectifying his dis
turbing inattention to the most pressing 
issue facing mankind today: the con
tainment and control of nuclear weap
ons. rt took the President a full IO 
months to present his views and he did 
so, in part, in response to the mounting 
pressure brought about by the growing 

European peace miovement. I applaud the 
President's statement but, as the New 
York Times pointed out, "A speech is not 
a policy." 

The true test of the policy espoused 
will be the vigor with Which the admin
istration pursues the precepts otf Presi
dent Reagan's speech initially at Geneva 
in the negotiations over theater nuclear 
weapons in Europe and subsequently in 
negotiations with the Soviets over limit
ing strategic nuclear weapons. 

Nuclear arms control is not just an 
issue for liberals and Democrats; to illus
trate this, I off er the following coonments 
of three leading conservatives: 

Senators JAKE GARN and PAUL LAXALT: The 
U.S. should make every effort to negotiate 
an equitable and verifiable strategic nuclear 
offensive arms reduction agreement with the 
Soviet Union at the earliest possible date. 
Such an agreement must contribute to the 
security of both countries by reducing the 
dimensions of their strategic ·arsenals, par
ticularly in those weapons Whi.ch constitute 
first-strike counterforce systems. 

JAMES J. KILPATRICK: When will we and 
the Soviets come mutually to our senses? 
When will all the imperiled peoples of this 
earth rise up, and through their leaders de
mand that this insanity be stopped? 

No problem in our lifetimes-not energy, 
not water, not race relations, not the triviaJ. 
perplexities of politics and budget&-no 
problem cries so urgently for solution as the 
problem of atomic arms. . . 

The bombs we dropped upon Japan . . . 
were the merest Model T's. The mind of man 
cannot conceive the destructive power of to
day's atomic missiles. We a.re talking of greait 
cities wiped out in fractions ·of a second, of 
millions dead and other millions maimed, of 
a massive radioactive fallout spread by winds 
a.round the world. In such a war there would 
be no victory; there would be survival only
a.nd survival in an unimaginable land in 
which civilized humans would fight like siav
ages for the means of existence. 

While certainly the most pressing con
cern, containment of nuclear weapons 
is not the only focus of attention in the 
area of arms control. At a most delicate 
time in world history, the Reagan ad
ministration has displayed a disturbing 
trend toward enhancing the U.S. leader
ship role in exporting arms abroad. No
where is this better illustrated than in 
the sale of AW ACS and other arms to the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

Approval of the $8.5 billion arms pack
age to the Saudis constituted the largest 
foreign weapons sale in history. I opposed 
the sale for numerous reasons. I still do 
not believe it will do anything to en
hance Saudi security; rather, I believe it 
will increase local tension by destabiliz
ing the military balance in the region, 
jeopardize the Middle East peace process, 
and ultimately endanger American se
curity interests. Nevertheless, the sale is 
behind us and I can only hope that future 
events will prove my misgivings un
founded. 

The Saudi sale is only the most notable 
example. Now before the Senate is a 
proposal to sell F-16's to Pakistan. This 
$1.1 billion transaction narrowly survived 
a 10 to 7 vote in the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee; nevertheless, it sur
vives and will probably be approved. Be-

sides my concern over the propriety of 
selling such sophisticated weaponry to a 
developing nation, I -· fear that it may 
send just the wrong signal to the govern
ment of General Zia at a time when we 
are lobbying his government to desist its 
efforts to produce an atomic bomb. 

The traffic in international arms has 
reached a truly frightening level; the 
United States must not be the leading 
wholesaler if we are to be credible in our 
efforts to reduce global tensions. 

If we are going to reassert ourselves in 
the role as the spokesman of free world 
nations, we must first resume serious nu
clear arms control negotiations with the 
Soviets and curtail the excessive exporta
tion of weapons abroad. 
THE REAGAN STRATEGIC REVITALIZATION PRO

GRAM: BUILD THE B-1 AND PROCEED WITH MX 
DEVELOPMENT 

After months of deliberation and de
lay, the President unveiled his five-point 
program to revitalize America's strategic 
forces. In addition to placing the MX 
missile in existing, hardened silos in the 
Midwest, it calls for developing a variant 
of the B-1 bomber. Under this plan we 
would deploy 100 MX missiles and build 
100 so-called B-lB's-with the first 
squadron to be deployed by the end of 
1986. 

The Reagan decision to build the B-1 
is based, in part, on his belief that the 
earlier decision to rely on converted 
B-52's in the 1980's and develop the ad
vanced technology-or Stealth-bomber 
for the 1990's was risky given the age 
and vulnerability of the B-52 force. 

But at issue is the penetrating capa
bility of the B-1. In open testimony, 
Secretary of Defense Caspar WeinbE:rger 
has made it clear that the B-1 will have 
little, if any; penetration capability by 
the year 1990. 

Soviet air defenses, by any measure, 
are the best in the world. The Soviet 
national air defense system boasts more 
than 500,000 individuals manning some 
2,500 interceptors and 12,000 SAM's at 
more than 1,000 separate sites. Nonethe
less, as impressive as this system is, it is 
not wholly effective against low-flying 
aircraft and high-speed ballistic missiles. 
Development and deployment of the 
radar-evading stealth technology and 
the cruise missile will go a long way to
\Vard mitigating this Soviet advantage: 
nothing short of this will. 

The decis.ion on the manned bomber 
is basically a choice between cruise mis
sile platforms. We can build the B-1, as 
President Reagan suggests, for a total 
program cost of possibly $36 'billion; but 
to be effective it will have to carry the 
cruise missile. 

The alternative is to proceed with up
grading the B-52 force as President Car
ter proposed. The B-52 :fleet is already 
undergoing such an upgrading; a com
plete conversion can be expected by 1988. 
The first aircraft will be completely fitted 
out this fall and a squadron of 15 air
craft will be on station by the end of 
19S2. By 1988, 172 of these planes will be 
carrying 20 cruise missiles each if the 
program proceeds as planned. 
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It makes little sense to go aheaid with 
the B-1 when what is needed is the 
Stealth bomber. Better we continue with 
the B-52 conversion than risk losing 
Stealth th!roug'h a B-1 drain on the 
budget now. 

Likewise, there are reasons why bas
ing the MX in hardened Titan silos may 
be the least desirable means of shoring 
up our strategi'c forces. Foremost among 
them is the obvious fact that if the So
viets do attack on any scale, the results 
could be particularly damaging. The in
evitable fallout would wreak havoc 
across a large portion of the United 
States. Some projections estimate that 
as many as 100 million people would re
quire relocation from areas that would 
remain radioactive for generations to 
come. Large agricultural and energy pro
ducing regions would be contaminated 
for decades if not totally abandoned. 

Plans for a new land-based missile 
program have been on the drawing board 
for years. In September 1979, President 
Carter proposed that we build a "race
track" version featuring a multiple pro
tective structure <MPS) basing mode. He 
chose this over some 30-odd other alter
natives such as air-launched MX.s, a 
"trench" system, and vertical silos. Car
ter argued that the MPS system would 
"do the best job" noting that it was com
patible with the then-pending SALT II 
Treaty and would keep tihe Soviets from 
attacking since, under SALT, they would 
not have enough warheads to effectively 
kill all 4,600 of the proposed MX 
shelters. 

President Reagan has decided to "nar _ 
row the window of vulnerability" by put
ting this newest and most accurate mis
sile in our most vulnerable hole, the 
present Titan hole. In my opinion, there 
is no way to adequately harden the Titan 
hole to protect it as the new receptacle 
fortheMX. 

What the President's decision does do 
is to enhance our first-strike capability 
against the Soviet Union. This may 
warm the hearts ·of America's super
ha wks, but will chill the minds of the 
Soviet Union's generals and possibly put 
those generals on a nucleiar war hair
trigger. Seventy percent of the Soviet 
Union's missile force is land based-as 
contrasted with the United States 
roughly one-third land, one-third air, 
and one-third sea. The MX missile in the 
old Titan hole poses a potential first
strike threat to the heart of the Soviet 
missile system and thus risks greater 
United States/Soviet destabilization. 

Further, the placement of the MX in 
the vulnerable Titan hole makes pre
sumed sense from an American retalia
tory point of view only if we pretend 
to protect that Titan hole with a point
site ABM. Thus, if the President gets his 
way on placing the MX in the Titan 
hole, he will in time then seek to abro
gate the ABM treaty between ourselves 
and the Soviets. But do we need an ABM 
system? 

In an editorial in the respected Stra
tegic Review, retired Rear Adm. Arthur 
Metcalf argues that-

Nothing has been put forward which tech
nologically supports the belief that we (or 
the Soviets) could, with any degree of con
fidence, expect to hit one silo at ICBM range, 
let alone 1,000 of them distributed over an 
area equal to one-third of the United States. 

From this standpoint, an ABM sys
tem would be no more than symbolism. 

There seems no end to the number of 
respected commentators and military 
experts who have voiced various con
cerns about the MX. I offer the following 
sampling: 

Columnist JAMES J. KILPATRICK: The Pen
tagon budget drips with fat. In the MX 
missile system, beloved of the generals, the 
taxpayers face the biggest boondoggle of all 
time-a $60 or $70 billion squandering of 
public funds. 

Former Defense Intelligence Agency Direc
tor and Co-Chair of Coalition for Peace 
Through Strength, General DANIEL GRAHAM: 
The problem is that MX is the grotesque 
child of bad strategy. It's grotesque to take 
a missile that's designed for counterforce
that is, to hit certain of the most dangerous 
Soviet weapons before they can hit you
and then deploy it in a system that is sup
posed to absorb all the effects of those weap
ons before you fire. That's a grotesquery, 
from a military standpoint. 

And then to put $50-$60 billion into that 
grotesquery is absolutely stupid. The MX 
deployment scheme should be rejected, not 
because it's going to endanger the pronghorn 
antelope or the desert tortoise, but because 
it is the final offspring of very bad strategy. 

Major General W. T. FAmBOURN of the U.S. 
Marine Corps, Former Senior Strategic Plan
ner with the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff: To 
continue with the deployment of a system 
that is already vulnerable, that cannot be 
fully deployed for 10 years, that cannot ac
complish its mission when deployed, that 
increases the attractiveness of the United 
States as a target; while failing to investi
gate reasonable concepts such as presented 
herein is in the author's judgment strategic 
lunacy. 

Former C.I.A. Director STANSFIELD TuRNER: 
I believe the MX project as presently con
ceived is a serious mistake ... There is little 
time left to reverse the momentum of the 
MX. A dramatic commitment by the new Ad
ministration will be needed to accomplish 
such a reversal, and the key word is 'com
mitment.' There are great vested and paro
chial interests in the military and in in
dustry that are intent upon going ahead with 
the project. But the United States cannot 
let such interests dictate the course of its 
security, and indeed, the security of the 
world. A new program is needed to correct 
the strategic imbalance-to the extent that 
it does exist-but, especially, to correct the 
perception that the United States itself has 
generated, that it is falling behind. Thus, 
a prompt but thorough review of where the 
MX may be taking us, as well as what alter
natives there are to the MX, is crucial to 
America's long-term security. 

General MAXWELL TAYLOR: Thus far, it is 
my opinion that the proponents of the MX 
have not m~.de a convincing case either as 
to the need for a new weapons system to 
replace our silo-based ICBMs or as to the 
claims of the MX as the preferred replace
ment. On these issues, I would need to be 
convinced that, during the next decade, 
there is a strong probability that the Soviets 
will launch a surprise attack upon our 
ICBMs, despite the risk of incurring a de
structive retaliation in response. There must 
also be reason to believe that such an attack 
would destroy most of the ICBMs. I am. un-

convinced on both points and would give a 
very low probability rating to this threat. 

Dr. SEYMOUR ZEmERG, Deputy Under Sec
retary of Defense for Research and Engi
neering, Office of Technology Assessment: 
This (MX basing options) is a question of 
what is the least rotten apple in a barrel of 
rotten apples. We see that all available 
modes of basing MX pose serious prob
lems ... None of them is without serious 
risks, high cost, important uncertainties, or 
significant drawbacks. 

WILLIAM H. GREGORY, Editor-in-Chief, 
Aviation Week and Space Technology: The 
Air Force wishes deep down the MX would 
go away, just as the Navy wishes Trident 
would. Babysitting a motionless tube in a 
hole in the ground or in the confines of a 
submerged submarine at sea for months at 
a time has little career appeal. It is a factor 
in the retention problem that both services 
have. 

A recent New York Times article on 
the subject of the Reagan strategic pro
gram quoted "well-placed" administra
tion officials as saying that Defense Sec
retary Caspar Weinberger and others
especially OMB officials-would not be 
upset if the Congress voted to delay plans 
to base the MX in hardened silos, but 
suggested that the administration would 
fight a little harder to save the B-1 pro
gram. But, one acknowledged that the 
White House is now wedded to the pro
posed timetable of either program. De
ferring the MX basing decision and can
celling the B-1 would go a long way to
wards reducing a deficit now growing 
out of control. In addition, such an ac
tion would not jeopardize our overall 
defense posture. 

One official, noting that Secretary 
Weinberger had not promised a decision 
on the MX basing mode until 1984, said: 

You'd have to be awfully naive if you 
thought that date just fell out of the sky. 
CONVENTIONAL FORCES: BEEFING UP THE RAPm 

DEPLOYMENT FORC'E CRDF) 

Even more critical a challenge to im
proving our Nation's military capabili
tie3 than putting a new face on our stra
tegic arsenal is properly addressing the 
documented deficiencies in our conven
tional force structure. For the Reagan 
administration, this means developing 
the RDF; it is a strategy of growing con
troversy. Only three things can be said 
about the RDF today with certainty; it 
is not rapid; it is not deployed; and it 
is not a force. 

On January 20, 1980, during the annual 
state of the Union address, President 
Carter announced the so-called "Carter 
Doctrine" and spelled out a specific U.S. 
policy toward the troubled Persian Gulf 
region. With it he gave birth to the RDF 
mission. 

In President Carter's words: 
Any attempt by any outside forces to gain 

control of the Persian Gulf region will be 
regarded as an assault on the vital interests 
of the United States of America, and such an 
assault will be repelled by any means neces
sary, including military force. 

Initially created by Presidential Direc
tive 18, in August 1977, the RDF was en
visioned to be principally an army force 
of about 100,000 strong under direct con
trol of the Army Chief of Staff. 
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The principal justification for creating 
this quick strike capability was to pre
serve the all-important Persian Gulf 
shipping lanes. No doubt that the timing 
of the decision was affected by the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan and it was issued 
as a warning to the Soviets that the 
United States intends to deter any form 
of intervention-specifically in the Mid
dle East and Persian Gulf region. But the 
RDF has yet to prove itself a deterrent. 

In the fall of 1980, in a test of the 
RDF's capabilities, it took a disappoint
ing 6 days to complete the movement of 
a 900-man infantry battalion from the 
United States to Egypt. This is a far cry 
from the stated goal. 

In his book, "The Rapid Deployment 
Force, and U.S. Military Intervention in 
the Persian Gulf," Jeffrey Record, a 
critic, charges: 

The RDF is little more than a hodgepodge 
of improperly equipped and structured units 
lumped together under a confused command 
apparatus rent by unusually vicious and de
bilitating inter-service rivalry for domination 
of the rapid deployment mission. 

He and others claim that it will take at 
least 5 years and another $25 billion to 
field a force capable of combating large
scale aggression in the Persian Gulf 
region. 

If there were a challenge to the secu
rity of the Persian Gulf oil fields, for 
instance, it is estimated that we would 
need three Army divisions, four air wings 
of 72 planes each, a Marine amphibious 
force of 50,000 men, and two carrier task 
forces on hand; the RDF of today is not 
equal to the challenge. 

Notwithstanding the foot that the 
Reagan administration has budgeted an 
extra $2.5 billion for the RDF in fiscal 
years 1981 and 1982, many critics con
tinue to argue that the developing force 
is still too oriented toward a Soviet take
over oif t he area, an area in which the 
United States would be unable to count
er trouble caused by indigenous forces. 

A Library of Congress study on the 
subject estimated that it would take the 
United 'States a full 10 days to transport 
just the 82d Airborne, its ammunition, 
and a 5-day supply of rations and fuel to 
the Persian Gulf. This does not include 
the tactical air wings the 82d would need 
for ground support. 

The most serious problem confronting 
RDF planners is a serious shortage of 
airlift capwbility. Today, we must rely 
on the Air Force's fleet of 77 C-5's and 
234 C-141's. The standard C-5 requires 
a runway of at least 5,000 feet-a rare 
item in most parts of the world; in ad
dition, the C-14l's are not capable of 
carrying our larger equipment, such as 
the M-1 tank. Regrettably, plans to buy 
a fleet of McDonnell-Douglas C-17's
the CX-have all but been abandoned. 
Unless changed, this apparent decision 
will leave the United States with a grow
ing inventory of out-sized equipment and 
no effective means of transporti: · ,.., it. 

If we are going to proceed with ,,.~"'..ns 
to field a force that we can rapidly pro
ject and subsequently support from a 
distance, we must enhance our airlift 

capability. In addition, we must increase 
the training time of our forces so as to 
improve the mobility of both troops and 
equipment. We must buy more ammuni
tion and spare parts for our equipment. 
These programs are not glamorous and 
do not receive a great deal of attention; 
nevertheless, they are nothing short of 
essential. Finally, we must work more 
closely with our allies to increase the 
leverage of our respective military 
strengths and defense investments. 
GLOBAL COMMITMENTS: SHARING THE BURDEN 

Senator SAM NuNN said it best during 
consideration oif this year's Defense au
thorization bill: "A bipartisan consensus 
supporting increased defense spending 
currently exists," but that the consensus 
could dissolve unless Congress is satisfied 
that the "spending priorities are being 
established within the context of a co
herent national strategy." The problem 
we face is determining what direction to 
take. Many defense analysts argue that 
a military reorganization by the United 
States and its NATO allies could vastly 
increase the West's conventional de
fense capability without a large increase 
in costs. One sUJch approach would be a 
shift in the balance of roles, with the 
United States increasing its naval and 
air defense contributions to NATO and 
Europe increasing ground roles. 

This arrangement would go a long way 
toward alleviating the horrifying eco
nomic problems encountered by enlisted 
personnel and their dependents living in 
Europe and would significantly reduce 
the bitter exchanges we are having with 
our allies over the matter of NATO bur
den sharing. 

During floor debate on the authoriza
tion bill, I spoke to this particular issue. 

Burden sharing is defined as "the fair 
distribution of political, manpower, ma
terial and economic costs of maintaining 
our alliance posture." Today, relations 
between the United States and her major 
allies-the NATO' countries and Japan
are strained by a basic disagreement over 
what constitutes a "fair distribution" of 
defense responsibilities. 

In May 1977, the Carter administra
tion proposed a new "long-term defense 
program" for NATO. The keystone of 
this proposal called on the NATO nations 
to pledge to increase defense expendi
tures to achieve real growth on the mag
nitude of 3 percent per annum. In May 
1977, NATO defense ministers issued a 
communique that embraced the call to 
increase defense expenditures and stated 
that such increases "should be in the 
region of 3 percent recognizing that for 
some individual countries: Economic cir
cumstances will affect what can be 
achieved." 

A Library of Congress review of the 
performance of the Allies in meeting this 
objective during 1979 and 1980 produced 
mixed results. Only three countries met 
or exceeded the 3-percent goal. Luxem
bourg, 9.9 percent; United States, 3.6 
percent; and Portugal, 3.2 percent. 

Denmark's performance was rated so 
poorly-and planning for 1981 included 
so many reductions in defense efforts-

that the term "Derunarkization" came to 
be used to characterize wealthy democ
racies with extensive social welfare pro
grams, which in times of limited eco
nomic growth, cut defense efforts. 

Burden sharing is not a new issue. It 
has been with us for years. Virtually 
every Secretary of Defense in the past 10 
years has discussed this American con
cern in testimony before Congress. 

A decade ago, then Secretary of De
fense Clark Clifford testified before the 
Congress that: 

We are acutely a.ware and seriously con
cerned that maintaining large numbers of 
U.S. troops in Europe has caused a consid
erable budgetary strain and has contributed 
to a substantial deficit in the U.S. balance of 
payments. In this regard, we have pressed 
upon our allies the need for them to do more 
for the·ir own defense. We have long felt that, 
by almost every measure, the tremendous 
growth in t he economies of our European 
allies has not been accompanied by a. com
mensurate increase in their respective con
t ributlions to t he common defense. 

A major U.S. role in the defense of 
Europe and Japan was warranted in the 
early post-World War II era when our 
allies were weak economically and had 
fragile political structures; but the eco
nomic and political maturity of the allies 
now suggests that they should play an 
increasingly more responsive role in pro
viding for the common defense. 

Under the protective shield of the 
United States, European countries and 
Japan have been able to modernize their 
industrial plants. The U.S. industrial 
base is, on average, considerably older 
than those of Europe and Japan. This 
gives a competitive advantage to our al
lies in matters of international trade. 

The increased threat of Soviet aggres
sion in the European theater mandates 
increases in allied defense spending. If 
the United States is going to make sacri
fices to take the lead in this effort, the 
Europeans and Japanese should be en
couraged to follow. 

To date, America's efforts to convince 
our allies to increase expenditures and 
share a greater portion of support costs 
have been disappointing. It is evident 
that our efforts have failed to convey the 
message that increased participation is 
of critical importance. A clearer message 

1 
is obviously needed. 
SOME NEW THOUGHTS ON SOME OLD PROBLEMS: 

THE WORK OF SPINNEY AND BOYD 

A considerable amount of attention is 
currently being paid to a small school of 
so-called "military reformers" who are 
characterized as espousing the theme 
that "America's defense is not giving 
value for the money and needs 'more 
bang for the buck'." The basic contention 
of this group is that U.S. military hard
ware tends to be too sophisticated, too 
complicated, too unreliable, and too ex
pensive. 

In the coming 5 years, the President 
proposes that the Congress fund the MX, 
the B-1 bomber, and a new generation 
Trident missile. The emphasis is clearly 
on weapons procurement and will be to 
the exclusion of the other key elements o! 
a balanced defense posture. That is not 
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to say that vast sums have not already 
been expended building the most tech
nologically sophisticated war machine 
ever. Make no mistake about it, in their 
respective classes, our front line weap
onry is the world's :finest, notwithstand
ing its shortcomings. But, weapons su
periority did not prevail in Vietnam and 
there are those who would contend that 
it will never suffice in future conflicts. 

Nowhere is this warning sounded 
louder than in an impressive pair of 
studies conducted by two analysts of the 
Secretary of Defense's program evalua
tion staff-his in-house think tank. Be
tween them, John Boyd and Chuck Spin
ney have put together a two-session, 
7-hour presentation of their material. 

To my knowledge, I am the only Sen
ator who has taken the time to attend 
both sessions of their briefing; I would 
strongly urge my colleagues to take ad
vantage of their availability. According 
to the two, military conflict can gener
ally be distilled to three basic ingredi
ents: Manpower, weaponry, and strategy. 

Boyd, in his work entitled, "Patterns 
of Conflict," focuses on the role of strate
gy and manpower in the mixture. His 
research and his conclusions are persua
sive. Beginning with the battle of Mara
thon (490 B.C.) and working his way for
ward, Boyd points out that in a surpris
ing number of historical engagements, 
superior military forces succumbed to the 
surprise, deception, and confusion tac
tics employed by a weaker opponent. 
Despite numerical disadvantages, suc
cessful commanders have effectively em
ployed strategy to achieve lethal lever
age over adversaries. 

Perhaps the most interesting note of 
Boyd's historical perspective is that al
though military strategy remains a de
veloping yet imprecise science, the gen
eral body of theory upon which it relies 
has been with us since the Chinese 
master Sun Tzu gave us his "The Art of 
War" treatise around 400 B.C. 

The point to be made is that although 
warfare has changed dramatically since 
then, the basic principles of engagement 
have not. For that matter, evolution not
withstanding, little has changed con
cerning the role of the individual. As al
ways, the foot soldier does little more 
than employ the weaponry available to 
him in the manner prescribed by his su
periors. What has changed dramatically, 
though, is the weaponry itself. Techno
logical breakthroughs continue to insure 
that our Armed Forces have the advan
tage of superior :firepower over all ad
versaries. 

We had such superior :firepower when 
we went into Southeast Asia; we did not 
return the victors. There is still no con
sensus on the matter of the Vietnam war 
b.ut numerous defense experts have ques~ 
tioned the suitability of the weapons we 
employed given the nature of that guer
rilla war. 

Evidence continues to mount that the 
Defense Department's preoccupation 
with state-of-the-art technology has led 
us to develop weapon systems that are 
'increasingly more costly and of very 

questionable reliability under battle con
ditions. 

Chuck Spinney, in his work entitled, 
"Defense Facts of Life," explores the 
matter of "high-tech" complexity in 
weaponry-particularly as it has affected 
Air Force tactical aviation. 

Building on the work of a former Pen
tagon analyst, Mr. Pierre Sprey, Spinney 
has analyzed the variance in the Defense 
budget over the past 30 years. He ap
proached the subject with an eye toward 
a better understanding of how budgets 
have changed in the past and to better 
project how procurement planning will 
respond to future, but unforeseen, 
changes. 

What his study dramatically depicts is 
that in the years of measured defense in
creases, funding has been disproportion
ately distributed between investment in 
weaponry and operation and mainte
nance accounts. While we have vigorous
ly pursued the promise of technological 
achievements, we have neglected our in
ventories, facilities, and-most impor
tantly-our people. While we have built a 
large tactical air force, we have system
atically cut back the training of pilots, 
the replenishment of spare parts inven
tories, and aircraft maintenance. 

All the time, the costs of providing for 
the national defense are rising. As vital 
operation and maintenance programs 
take a back seat to weapons procure
ment, the rising cost of these programs 
tends to decrease overall readiness. 

In Spinney's words: 
This pattern reflects a tendency to reduce 

our current readiness to fight in order to 
modernize for t·he future; however, because 
of rising operating costs, the price of even 
low readiness is rising inexorably over the 
long-term. We will see this as happening de
spite a long-term decllne in the overall quan
tity of people and equipment. Moreover, mod
ernization is being slowed and forces are de
clining because (a) the cost of replacement 
is increasing and (b) because th-a long-term 
budget constraint has made it necessary to 
squeeze total investment growth in order to 
relieve the unavoidable long-term growth 
pressures in the O&S and Retirement ac
counts. 

We have uncovered a pattern of destructive 
growth-when some parts of the whole start 
growing faster than the whole itself, they 
start eating up the remaining parts. One 
could think of this as a form of organization
al cancer. The short-term strategy of trying 
to hold down growth in the O&S account to 
pump growth into the investment account 
does not cure the problem because although 
we have been able to hold O&S growth to a 
level approximating overall growth, we have 
reduced force size and we are accumulating a 
current readiness bill (in terms of deferred 
people and material costs) that is not re
flected in the budget data. Sooner or later, 
this bill will have to be paid. 

This pattern of behavior can be expected to 
continue as long as costs, particularly operat
ing costs, grow faster than the budget. 

The Spinney study drives home three 
significant points. First of all, budget 
growth, by itself, is not a solution to our 
defense problems and may, in fact, exac
erbate an already difficult situation. Sec
ond, the current plans for historically 
unprecedented growth displays the same 
unrealistic pumping up investment-the 

same pattern that in the past has failed 
to yield increased readiness over the long 
term. Finally-and most importantly
Spinney points out that we will continue 
to suffer the undesirable consequences of 
increasing technological complexity if we 
continue to pursue the course of action 
implied in the Reagan defense proposals. 

The message of the Spinney briefing is 
indeed disturbing. An obsession with 
high technology has led Pentagon plan
ners to create a lineage of weapons in 
which each succeeding generation of 
weapons costs ·between 2 and 10 times 
more in constant dollars than its prede
cessors. Acknowledging that constant in
creases will always be a fact of life, sta
tistical analysis indicates that no "prac
ticail" amount of spending c,:in match 
the trend in increasing per unit costs. 
Norman Augustine, vice president of 
Martin Marietta puts it this way: 

From the days of the Wright brothers 
through the F-18, aircraft costs have been 
increasing by a factor of four every ten 
years. If the trend continues, in the 2054, 
the entire defense budget will purchase just 
one tactical aircraft. This aircraft will have 
to be shared between the Air Force a.nd the 
Navy, three and a half days per week. 

The F-16 presents a good example of 
a weapon system that has grown in com
plexity and cost over time. The constant 
dollar cost of the aircraft has grown 
strikingly since it was initially priced 
out in 1972. Much of the cost growth is 
attributed to increasing complexity of 
the aircraft and its changing mission. 

To quote from Spinney: 
What started off as an austere high per

formance within visual range air-to-ai-r 
fighter will be transformed by the later 1980s 
into a lower performance radar missne air
to-air fighter with avionics intended to at
tack ground targets in night or adverse 
weather. These increases in the complexity 
of the F-16 imply downstream cost and sup
portability consequences that were not 
imagined when the decision was made to de
velop the F-16 in 1972-consequences that, 
although still imperfectly understood, we 
will have to live with in the yeB1r 2000. 

According to the Spinney findings, the 
rising costs and complexity of our tac
tical aviation programs has had a pro
found impact on equipme:n,t inventories 
and the effect is likely to grow in magni
tude. According to his research, some 
tactical aircraft programs have experi
enced cost increases of between 30 and 
40 percent. This has occurred at a time 
when the total inventory of American 
:fighter planes has fallen off from 18,000 
to about 7,000. Since the midfifties, our 
substantial inventory of proven aircraft 
have been retired and are being replaced 
by smaller numbers of more complex and 
expensive planes. 

As James Fallows points out in an At
lantic article entitled, "High Tech Weap
onry-Why More Money Is Buying Amer
ica Less Defense," the growing cost of 
complex weapons ig not a phenomenon 
unique to aircraft procurement. It is 
shared by every weapons system now in 
production or development. Pentagon 
designers have so successfully pushed in
creased technology as the solution to 
American defense woes, that the cost of 
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any new weapon is predestined to rise 
irrespective of increased efficiency or reli
ability. 

In an attempt to put the magnitude of 
such cost increases into perspective, Fal
lows offers that, in constant dollars, the 
M-1 tank today will cmt more than 
seven times as much as did the World 
War II Sherman tank, and the next 
nuclear aircraft carrier will cost five 
times as much as its World War II coun
terpart. 

Of t:ourse, rapidly escalating costs can
not be looked at in a vacuum. They must 
be evaluated against the value of the 
high technology weaponry we are pro
ducing. But here, too, the message is so
bering. Thus far, "more complex" has not 
meant "better". Too often, "more com
plex" has meant either "not combat
ready" or "still in production.'' 

Reports by the General Accounting Of
fice have frequently focused on reliabil
ity of high-technology weapons. For 
example, in a letter to Secretary Wein
berger dated January 21, 1981, Comp
troller General Elmer Staats noted: 

We believe that the sophistication of many 
weapons systems deployed today is one of 
the contributing factors that has led to 
budget problems, inventory short falls, and a 
low state of readiness for certain combat 
categories. 

We have not advocated that DOD elements 
do anything which would tend to lessen any 
technological advantage currently existing 
or that 'DOD use cheap or simple weapons 
in quantity as substitutes for more costly, 
more capable equipment. However ... a 
much better balance between performance 
and reliability must be obtained. 
QUALITY VERSUS QUANTITY: THE TRADE-OFF 

DECISION 

By all odds, our individual weapon 
systems are the best in the world. In 
their respective classes, for example, the 
F-14, F-15, and F-16 aircraft, when in 
a one-on-one posture, are clearly su
perior to comparable Soviet craft. How
ever, when confronted by more numer
ous but less sophisticated aircraft, tech
nological superiority rapidly dissipates. 

In June, CBS aired a five-part docu
mentary entitled "The Defense of the 
United States." It was, in my opinion, 
an excellent journalistic work. The re
port's visual format allowed layman and 
expert alike to follow the lines of the 
arguments presented and conclusions 
offered. One particularly noteworthy 
segment dealt with the matter of qual
ity versus quantity under combat con
ditions. 

Both CBS and Fallows, in National 
Defense, point to the findings of a rela
tively little-known test program-code 
named AIMV AL/ ACEV AL-conducted 
during the late 1970's in the skies over 
Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada-to sup
port the contention that quality does not 
always provide the necessary edge over 
quantity. 

For 2 years, 1976 and 1977, two teams 
of Air Force and Navy pilots-one flying 
sophisticated F-14's and F-15's the 
other flying the "simple" F-5's-engaged 
each other in simulated aerial combat. 
The test results were conclusive. When 
the F-14's or F-15's were matched one
on:-one against the F-5's, technology 
reigned supreme. But when the match-

ups were, say four-on-four, the tech
nological advantages of the more com
plex aircraft were neutralized complete
ly. Essentially, piloti3 found that with 
eight p:anes in the air a.t one time, th'ings 
were too chaotic and moving too quick
ly for sophisticated avionics to be of 
much use. 

As part of CBS's look at these tests, 
Richard Threlkeld interviewed Bob Fay, 
the now-retired Air Force officer who 
was in charge of the testing. Quoting 
now from Fay: 

When you're up in the sky searohing for 
something in that gray mass ... your eyes 
tend to gravitate to the first object you see. 
And you can see large airpla-nes quicker than 
you can see small airpla-nes. 

Fallows recounts the recollection of 
two Air Force officers who participated 
in the tests: 

There was not a single ACEV AL 4-versus-4 
t rial in which the Blue (F-15) side managed 
to target a missile against a.U four Red ma
chines at the outset of the flight. This out
come is rather sobering given the high costs 
of F-15/ F-14 avionics, together with the 
fact that air combat in a future war in Cen
tral Europe is likely to be more on the order 
of 50-versus-20. 

Pierre Sprey, the former Pentagon 
analyst who contributed much to Chuck 
Spinney's work, once conducted a major 
study of the relative combat capabilities 
of U.S. fighter aircraft-comparing all 
major fighters built between 1950 and 
1975. Sprey's study purpoo.ely avoided 
comparisons of design specification; 
rather, Sprey measured performance 
using what he termed "combat-deTived 
criteria." The study conclusions suppOTt 
Mr. Sprey's contention that instead of 
comparing top speed figures and elec
tronics complexity, a plane's relative 
worth is better measured in terms of: 
·First, ability to surprise; second, ability 
to outnumber the enemy; third, maneu
verability; and fourth, lethality. Of 
these figures, Sprey argues that the abil
ity to surprise one's enemy is paramount. 

Indeed, the "element" of surprise re
mains the single most important ingre
dient in an aerial encounter. And while 
advanced technology has given us bigger, 
more powerful, more lethal aircraft than 
those possessed by any other nation on 
Earth, it has also made us more vulnera
ble to attack. It is easy to appreciate that 
a larger aircraft is easier to see. In ad
dition, the pilot who turns on a powerful 
radar to scan airspace leaves a "calling 
card" for all other aircraft in the area. 
To use Fallows' analogy: 

For the same reason that automobiles 
equipped. with a "fuzz-buster" can tell when 
police are running a radar speed check, pilots 
with passive radar warning systems a.re in
stantly aware when anot her plane has 
turned on its radar to look for them. 

A plane with a radar warning system 
will know that another plane is scanning 
the area long before visual contact is 
even possible. 

In the words of Charles Myers, ia for
mer Pentagon official: 

Imagine yournelf holding a. gun and a 
fiashlight in a pitch-dark room, with a lot 
of other guys with flashlights and guns. 
Who's going to turn on his fiaSlhJllght first: 
Well, raoor is that flashlight. 

In summing up the AJ.MV AL/ ACEV AL 
tests, I refer ·t.o the comments of Mr. 
Michael Kramer as carried in a New 
Y.ork magazine article. 

AIIMV AL/ ACEV AL taught the Air Force
or, :more precisely, should have taught it-
four less(»ns. First, combat ls always conrfusecl. 
The ollily t.extbook battles are in textbooks. 
second, the number of planes a.va.iliable to 
fight was far more important tha.n the tech
nical capa.bil1ties of the planes in the fight. 
Third, the sma.ller, harder-to-see p~anes out-
11 ved the bigger ones-no ma.tter ·the ad
vrui<:ed gadgetry on the "better" planes. 
And, four.th, the pilots of the smaller, less 
souped-up planes learned to fly them fas~ 
and, for the most part, flew them better. 

As for the powerful radar that our "hot" 
plia.nes utilize in order to let them "see" the 
enemy early~well, tha.t radar often back
fires. When in use, it a.cts like a beacon, and 
thus denies its user the single moot impor
tanJt ad'Va.ntage in air warfare-surprise. 
THE DEFENSE ACQUISITION PROCESS: THE COST 

OF COMPLEXITY 

It is a basic fact of life that it takes 
years to bring new weapons systems "on 
line." In recognition of the difficulties 
that accompany the development and 
construction of complex weaponry, the 
Congress appropriates multiyear fund-

. ing to support procurement programs. 
Take for example, the case of shipbuild
ing; the Navy regularly receives a 5-
year obligational authority. Unfortu
nately, it is all but impossible to com
plete a construction program in a 5-year 
time frame, given the complexity of the 
modem naval combatant. In actuality, 
the life span of some major ship con
struction programs extends to 10 years. 

The first of our Trident submarines
the Ohio-took 7 years to build and was 
delivered 2 % years behind schedule and 
$280 million over budget. The rapidly 
increasing lifespan of procurement pro
grams-coupled with the growing com
plexity of the weapons in general-and 
the perils of an uncertain economic 
future contribute significantly to the out
year ramifications of defense spending 
decisions. 

When President Nixon granted produc
tion approval in the early 1970's, the 
Navy envisioned having seven Tridents 
at sea by the summer of 1983. This was 
considered essential to counter the de
commissioning of Polaris and Poseidon 
submarines that will reach their planned 
retirement age in the early 1980's. 

Last March, Vice Adm. Earl Fowler, 
Commander of the Naval Sea Systems 
Command, testified before a House sub
committee on the status of the Trident 
submarine construction program under
way at the electric boat shipyard in 
Groton, Conn. According to Admiral 
Fowler, we will be lucky to have two 
Tridents at sea in 1983. 

Engineering changes have caused de
lays and contributed to increased costs. 
Costs on the Ohio rose during its con
struction life from $1.5 billion to $2 bil
lion, in fl.seal year 1982 dollars. Con
struction delays were caused by an 
alarming number of basic failures; the 
most graphic example was the discovery 
of some 2,700 faulty or defective welds 
on the Ohio's hull after it was deter
mined that substandard grade steel with 
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inferior crack-resistance and "weld
ability" was used in hull construction. 

To use another example, the M-1 
tank-hailed at the Pentagon as the 
world's finest armored and combat ve
hicle-has also experienced surging costs 
and production delays, while questions 
linger about its performance. In 1972, 
the cost per tank was estimated at $500,-
000. The Pentagon's latest estimate for a 
production of 7,000 tanks is $2.68 million 
per copy, if you include research and de
velopment costs. 

If this alone is not alarming enough, 
Chrysler, who is building the tank, re
ports having difficulties meeting produc
tion schedules. The company still is not 
producing tanks at its Lima, Ohio, plant 
at the specified rate of 30 per month. To 
boot, an internal Army report notes that. 
while some design flaws uncovered ear
lier have been remedied, the tank still 
does not meet military requirements for 
durability and reliability. 

The problems experienced with the 
Trident submarine and M-1 tank pro
grams cannot be dismissed as aberra
tional. They seem to be symptomatic of 
serious failings in the way that the Pen
tagon approaches the planning and de
velopment of high-technology weapons 
and the shortcomings of the defense 
contractors who provide the weapons. 

Commenting on the "Spinney brief
ing," James Fallows notes: 

The real message of Spinney's analysis is 
that unrealistic military planning, which 
chronologically pays too little attention to 
the economic and military effects of com
plexity, constitutes a "form of organizational 
cancer." The pattern, in essence, involves 
four steps . ... 

First, the planners are eternally optimistic 
about the amounts of money they will be 
able to spend to buy new equipment. 

Second, in their desire to buy more equip
ment for the force, the planners forget or 
fool themselves about how much money they 
need to set aside for "operations and main
tenance" of new equipment, especially the 
more complex varieties. 

Third, as a natural consequence of the 
second step, the military has to make unex
pected cuts in its "investment" in order to 
make up the cost of maintenance and over
runs on previous programs. 

Fourth, when certain parts of the military 
do enjoy monetary prosperity, they tend to 
use the money not to bail out the projects 
they have already started, but to get yet an
other complex system, with yet another in
adequate maintenance budget, underway. 

The Trident and M-1 construction 
problems ,are also symptomatic of prob
lems faced throughout an industry that 
lacks the depth to competitively provide 
for the Pentagon's increasingly exotic 
needs. 

Weapons systems tend to change in 
con.figuration as development programs 
extend in length. Whether because of 
the lure of evolving technology or the 
need to address changing mission re
quirements, Pentagon planners routinely 
reconfigure weapons without the slight
est consideration for the impact change 
'Yill have on basic program objectives. 

In addition, the effects of escalation 
and cost growth caused by change are 
magnified by program decisions that in
variably increase the complexity of sys
tems. A good example would be the NavY 
F/ A-18 <Hornet) program. 

Initially planned to be a Jow-cost al
ternative to the expensive F-14 fighter
the mainstay of the current fleet air de
fense-the program quickly exploded 
into the "strike fighter" program known 
today. 

Originally, the F-18 was intended to 
cost no more than $5 million a copy. But 
at the time of the fiscal year 1977 budg
et, the F/ A-18 was priced out at $10.3 
million-flyaway unit cost-per copy. In 
1981, the cost grew to an incredible 
$16.1 million. Recent Defense Depart
ment estimates have an F/ A-18 program 
of 1,377 aircraft costing $35.3 billion-a 
unit cost of $21.6 million. It is signifi
cant to note in citing these figures that 
"flyaway" costs do not include amounts 
spent on initial spares, support equip
ment, research and development, and 
military construction. 

Inflation notwithstanding, the FI A-18 
program has grown dramatically in cost 
during its short life. Nevertheless, the 
F/ A-18 continues to be sold as the most 
"cost effective" solution to meeting fleet 
aviation requirements. When the "cost 
saver" becomes more expensive than the 
aircraft it is replacing-which is the 
case here-we kid ourselves to talk of 
low-cost or cost-effective replacement 
systems. 

Another good example of extraordi
nary cost growth is the Black Hawk heli
copter program. When this transport 
was designed in the early 1970's, plan
ners projected that the aircraft would 
cost less than $1 million apiece. By fiscal 
year 1980, the Black Hawk costs better 
than $2.5 million per copy. In fiscal year 
1982, the Black Hawk-with only minor 
engineering changes-will cost in excess 
of $5.2 million per, a 100-percent in
crease over 2 years. 

To add to this dilemma, once invest
ment decisions and commitments .have 
been made, they acquire a momentum of 
their own. They are not easily undone 
or modified even if, as sometimes hap
pens, evidence accumulates that the ini
tial decision was ill advised, or is ren
dered obsolete by changed circumstances. 

The August 11, 1980, issue of Business 
Week carried a much heralded article 
entitled "Missiles, missiles, and missiles: 
The New Defense Posture." The article 
format features this quote by William 
Perry, the Pentagon's chief of research 
and development. "T.he new missiles 
• • • will revolutionize warfare." To 
many, technology is synonomous with 
superiority; not everyone agrees. The 
same article recounts at length, the views 
of Norman Augustine, vice president of 
Martin Marietta and former Pentagon 
official, and the tale of the Maverick 
missile. 

"Change a few of the names, and this 
<Maverick) could have been any account 
of any exciting new weapon written in 
the last 25 years,'' was the comment of 
one defense analyst. No matter how 
sophisticated we make our front-line 
weaponry, it is just a matter of time be
fore advancing technology offers a new 
bauble to focus on. No matter .how well 
a weapon perf arms, it is always behind 
the state-of-the-art by the time it is de
ployed. We must ask ourselves, "at what 
point should we be satisfied?" 

The story of Maverick and its succes-

sors as recounted in the Business Week 
article, merits repeating. 

Maverick was initially developed as an 
electro-optically guided missile that car
ried a small television camera in its nose. 
The camera was to photograph potential 
targets and assist the missile in locking 
on to them. Trouble arose when it was 
discovered that the camera did not work 
well in clouds and at night. This led the 
Air Force to abandon the camera in fa
vor of an infrared guidance system. 

While the infrared system made the 
Maverick an all-weather missile, it was 
not sensitive enough to distinguish be
tween some targets, leaving the com
puter guidance system unable to ac
curately steer the missile. 

Because it did not see full shapes or 
images, Mavericks still could not dis
tinguish among real and spurious tar
gets. Now we look to the air-to-ground 
Wasp and a new missile called AMRAAM 
<advanced medium range air-to-air mis
sile) , to correct this. 

Perhaps the single best example of the 
extremes to which a runaway procure
ment system can take us is recounted by 
James Fallows in his book "National De
fense": 

During the time when Curtis LeMay was 
the Air Force chief, there was a big move
ment to develop the Air Force flashlight. 
Flashlights never work. so they decided to 
develop their own. It's nice to have one to 
read maps in the cockpit, to count the tur
bine blades before you take off at night, 
things like that. Well, people started think
ing about all the extra things it should do. 
Somebody said, wouldn't it be great if it were 
a signal flashlight, so you could read maps 
at night and protect your night vision. And 
there were the usual m111tary specs a.bout 
performing after two weeks on the North 
Pole, or in the Sahara. Finally, it became 
the Tri-Command Flashlight: the Strategic 
Air Command, the Tactical Air Command, 
and the Air Defense Command all added 
their requirements. By that time, the thing 
was so huge that you couldn't flt it in your 
flight suit-hell, if you had to bail out, you'd 
never take it with you, so what was the point 
of all the signal fl.ashing or the heat and 
cold requirements. 

The Air Force turned out a.bout 100 of the 
things and left them around Andrews Afr 
Force Base for pilots to try out. General 
LeMay came out one time, saw one of them 
all wrapped up, and asked what it was. 
'That's the new Air Force Flashlight, Gen
eral!' the supply officer said. He asked LeMa.y 
if he wanted to take one on this flight, and 
LeMay said sure. So they peeled the air-tight 
wrapping off one of them, got out a new 
battery-and it just wouldn't work. The 
lights wouldn't even turn on. They opened 
up a second one, with a second battery, 
and it wouldn't work either. Finally they got 
the third one to work, but that was the end 
of the Air Force Flashlight. Most pilots use 
the $1.50 plug-in model now. 

AN AILING DEFENSE INDUSTRY: A SECURITY 
CANCER 

Last December, a special panel of the 
House Armed Services committee pub
lished a report questioning the Defense 
Department's ability to procure military 
equipment in a "timely, efficient man
ner." The report characterizes the de
fense industry as "crippled" by declining 
productivity, aging facilities, and short
ages of skilled labor and strategic mate
rials. This assessment was bolstered by 
a recent study by the Defense Science 
Board, a group of industry executives 
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and former Government officials which 
faults the Pentagon for giving "little ef
fective attention" to industrial prepared
ness. 

In his book, "The Defense Industry," 
Jacques Gansler, former Deputy Assist
ant Defense Secretary for Materials Ac
quisition, has cataloged the bottlenecks 
and shortcomings affiicting the defense 
industry. Gansler notes that after the 
Vietnam war, as defense procurement 
decreased, the number of defense sub
contractors fell dramatically, weakening 
the industrial base, reducing competi
tion, and driving up costs. 

One result of buying fewer more costly 
weapons, Gansler notes, "is that the 
peacetime defense industrial base cannot 
achieve high production rates or be easily 
maintained for future emergency surge 
demands." Generally, instability in de
mand has forced large contractors to 
undertake production chores previously 
farmed out to subcontractors, thereby 
further increasing concentration in the 
industry, reducing competition, and driv
ing up costs. In short, Gansler makes the 
crucial point that defense contracting is 
presently a "thin" industry with few 
firms capable of providing for DO D's 
very demanding needs. 

At the present time, for example, only 
one company makes castings for tank 
hulls, only one makes airframe bearings, 
and only one makes the titanium extru
sions found in our more sophisticated 
planes. Even if these few firms could 
meet the demands of the administra
tion's defense wish list-an open ques
tion among defense experts-the non
competitive nature of the industry must 
raise prices higher and higher. 

According to a report by Coopers and 
Lybrand, materials such as titanium 
sponges are the "driving force" in price 
increases. Competition between the mili
tary and commercial firms-particularly 
in the aviation sector-for limited pro
duction facilities and materials could in
crease production delays and further in
flate costs. As MIT economist Lester 
Thurow has written: 

These companies have little extra. capacity 
for production, and few other firms can sur
mount the technical and bureaucratic ob
stacles to entering the field. As a result , when 
demand goes up, as lt has modest ly done 1n 
the last few years and wm dramatically do 
in the next few years , prices go up fast er. 

Concern about the complexity of the 
weapons sought by the Pentagon, and 
the structure of the defense industry is 
intensified by the Defense Departme~t's 
vulnerability to fraud, waste, and mis
management. As :Senator GOLDWATER 
noted in a letter to Secretary Wein
berger, our defense procurement policies 
and the management of defense con
tracts have been disastrous: 

Runaway costs characterize our entire de
fense program. These vast expenses have 
nothing to do with malntalnlng the strength 
of our mllltary forces. They are, pure and 
simple, the result of a system that premits 
DOD omcials to operate as though the pub
llc purse has no llmlts. It ls a system that 
can and must be changed. 

During the Carter administration, w. 
Graham Claytor, Secretary of the Navy 
and then Deputy Secretary of Defense, 

once told Congress that "there is noth
ing wrong with the Navy that money 
won't fix." Such a mindset is wrong, and 
dangerously so. Given the problems often 
associated with high technology weap
ons, the present structure of the defense 
industry, and the Pentagon's approach 
to procurement and management, the 
worst thing we could do is simply give 
the Defense Department a blank check 
without addressing underlying problems 
which plague defense production. 
MAINTAINING A "HIGH-TECH" INVENTORY: THE 

PROBLEM OF OPERATIONAL READINESS 

Last year, Armed Forces Journal ran . 
an article that quoted a then-classified 
memo authored by Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown on the subject of readi
ness as it relates to "high-tech" aircraft. 

As he had testified before a House Ap
propriations Subcommittee, Brown ad
mitted that the overall readiness rate of 
tactical aircraft often hovers at about 
50 percent. Loosely translated, this says 
that without sufficient warning, some 
1,700 of the tactical aircraft now in our 
inventories would be inefficient or inef
fective if suddenly needed. In a world 
where turbulence is the order of the day, 
such a grim assessment is cause for seri
ous concern. 

There are numerous factors that con
tribute to low operational readiness rates. 
Two key factors in the case of tactical 
aircraft are equipment maintenance and 
spare parts availability. Despite the $1 
trillion pumped into the Pentagon over 
the past decade, these programs remain 
woefully underfunded. 

Secretary Brown expressed his con
cern that-

Durlng peacetime, underfunding of depot 
maintenance .. . reduces the availability of 
operational aircraft despite the low operat
ing tempos. 

He pointed out that the backlog in the 
Navy's aircraft maintenance program 
has grown in 3 years from $60.3 to $284.1 
million and the Air Force backlog from 
$67.7 to $196.1 million. Such a trend, al
lowed to continue unabated, threatens 
our ability to maintain a credible deter
rent. The swiftest and surest means of 
enhancing military air capabilities is to 
revitalize our inventories and resist the 
temptation to divert required funding 
to procurement programs. Increasing 
spare parts inventories is deserving of 
the same priority treatment. 

In his memo, Brown pointed out that 
inadequate inventories of spares requires 
cannibalization of aircraft and the draw
ing down of war reserves, especially in 
the case of the more complex aircraft: 

Canniballzation ls a particularly Inefficient 
use of resources In which Increasingly scarce, 
highly-skilled manpower is wasted on the re
moval and re-installation of two pieces of 
equipment Instead of one, and aircraft 
bought to fight the enemy are turned Into 
grounded "hangar queens." Drawing down 
war reserves to maintain peacetime activity 
rates can be extremely dangerous particu
larly since the drawdown tends to be greatest 
1n precisely those parts we would need most 
in wartime. · 

Maintenance programs require and 
must receive an increased share of our 
limited defense dollars. 

One has to take into account the time 

that sophisticated equipment is "down" 
for repair and maintenance. As a rule of 
thumb, the more sophisticated the 
weapon, the greater the likelihood it will 
require increased maintenance and in
creased skills on the part of those doing 
the maintaining. This raises, of neces
sity, the military personnel problem. We 
are terribly undermanned in the skills 
necessary to maintain the most sophisti
cated military equipment and the situa
tion worsens every day. More and more 
of our skilled personnel opt out of the 
services for more lucrative job oppor
tunities in the private sector. 

We can have the best fighter aircraft 
on the Earth. but if we cannot maintain 
them adequately and keep them opera
tional a high percentage of the time, 
then they do not give us the security pro
tection that the heavy investment in such 
equipment ostensibly is designed to pro
vide. 
THE ALL-VOLUNTEER FORCE: DWINDLING MAN

POWER RESOURCES 

History shows that the single most im
portant element in the defense equation 
is manpower. The military services are 
going to have to come to grips with its 
burgeoning manpower problems. Accord
ing to General Edward Meyer, the Army 
Chief of Staft', it will take "in the neigh
borhood of 80,000 men" to accommodate 
the new Army role. If the White House 
persists in its plans to build a 600 ship 
Navy and add additional air wings to the 
Air Force structure, Pentagon manpower 
requirements are going to increase dra
matically-about 200,000 additional in
dividuals by the mid-1980's. 

Dwindling manpower resources cannot 
be attributed solely to the All-Volunteer 
Force <AVF) recruitment shortfalls. 
Scuttling the A VF in favor of returning 
to the conscriptive service will not, in 
itself, improve the situation. At issue is 
the alarming exodus of those whe>-in 
years past-could be relied on to make 
the military a career. Today, skilled 
technicians are completing their tour of 
duty and instead of reenlisting, they are 
leaving the service at an increasingly 
alarming rate. 

Statistic-ally, the Defense Department 
reports achieving most of its recruitment 
goals. In contrast, reenlistment rates 
have fallen dramatically. The first-time 
reenlistment rates have fallen dramati
cally. The first-time reenlistment rate of 
Army personnel is down 8 percent and 
retention of Air Force pilots with 12 
years of experience is down 9 percent. A 
Time magazine article on the subject, 
pointed out that an Air Force pilot with 
12 years of experience has received pay, 
allowances, and training worth roughly 
$4 million. 

The need to address the issue of the 
growing manpower shortage in the con
gressional decisionmaking process is evi
denced in the growing support for reac
tivating the battleship fieet. While there 
is no doubt that room can be made in 
the coming year's defense bills to over
haul those mothballed giants, the Con
gress is in no position to ignore the vital 
issue of manning. 

At this point, we can only hope that 
the Navy would be able to come up with 
the number of officers .and enlisted per-
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sonnel required to properly staff these 
ships. With the Navy now estimating 
that it is short some 21,000 petty offi
cers-the backbone of the fleetr--there is 
cause for skepticism. 

Since the Congress moved in 1972 to 
increase military pay to bring it more 
in line with private sector compensa
tion, there has been the need for a 
comprehensive revamping of the total 
military pay and benefits structure. 

All too often, you hear the charge that 
the Congress has been systematically 
eliminating the "perks" of military life 
and that this has caused the mass 
exodus. This is simply not the case. I 
believe that a careful study of the issue 
would support the conclusion that the 
money we spend maintaining some of 
the more outmoded and increasingly 
more expensive benefits programs has 
minimal-if any-impact on retention. 

Last year, Congress passed the so
called Nunn/Warner compensation pack
age. Despite critics who say it did not go 
far enough, Nunn/Warner provided a 
fresh approach to the problem of ad
dressing critical skill shortages. This year 
the Senate passed the Exon graduated 
pay bill. Experience has shown that 
"across-the-board" pay raise approach 
to retention has been a failure. We need 
to go further in this direction. I favor 
giving the Secretary of Defense more 
discretion in determining how future pay 
increases are to be distributed. 

The military compensation issue has 
become increasingly more controversial 
in recent years. It has been nearly a 
decade now since Congress altered its 
philosophy on military pay. But retired 
pay, designed in part to compensate for 
what was once a low wage structure, has 
not yet been brought into line with the 
revised active pay structure. As a result, 
retirement benefits-which are linked 
directly to the pay system and tied to the 
cost of living-have skyrocketed. Even 
the Defense Department has been moti
vated at times to say that the system 
"provides excessively liberal benefits." 
Former President Carter offered some 
of these same sentiments-especially as 
they relate to federally reemployed mili
tary retirees, or "double-dippers" as they 
are popularly called. 

And I've been particularly concerned at the 
excessive retirement benefits that are avail
able to those who served in the military, who 
then retire and get full-time j,obs working for 
the government. This is too expensive. 

This problem of "double-dipping" is 
inextricably entwined with the "20-year
and-out" syndrome so prevalent in the 
military services today. There is some
thing basically wrong with a system 
where more than half-.50.5 percent-of 
all military retirees leave at or shortly 
after reaching their 20th year of service, 
usually at an age of under 45. It is very 
disturbing to me that so much talent and 
expertise is being lost to the military 
through this premature retirement. The 
costs to the Defense Department are con
siderable in that skills, training, and pro
fessionalism developed in a 20-year ca
reer are very difficult to replace. 

I do not find persuasive the argument, 
used so often in defense of the current 
system, that extended career will result 
in a military force that is too old to 

fight. Much of the support capability, 
command, control, and communications 
operations, can be handled as well-if 
not better-by older, more experienced 
personnel. 

If we are going to solve the critical 
problem of manpower drain, some im
mediate action is essential. We have to 
come to grips with the unique aspect of 
military service that requires sacrifice 
beyond that of regular Government serv
ice. We can never be comparable in pay 
to the private sector, but we can be com
petitive. 

We must reward excellence and 
achievement through pronounced pay 
differentials. If necessary, we must track 
military pay so that those who sign on 
for longer terms in critical skill areas 
receive higher pay and benefits than 
short terms and nonskilled counter
parts. Such a scale could be enhanced 
With bonuses for greater lengths of serv
ice and rewards for filling critical com
bat assignments. 
THE ECONOMICS OF DEFENSE: THE GREATEST 

DANGER 

Military manpower shortages and the 
serious problems we are experiencing 
with our weapons development programs 
are not the only threat to our national 
well-being. It may well be that the 
greatest danger facing us today is eco
nomic. The decline in our standing in the 
world relates more to double-digit infla
tion, falling productivity, decay in our 
industries, and debilitating energy de
pendence, than it does to any shortage 
of military manpower. We must ask our
selves, "at what cost do we pursue a 
course of massive increases in defense 
spending?" 

Sound national defense involves far 
more than powerful military forces. 
Measures to strengthen our economy, in
crease energy independence and improve 
public education 1are examples of non
military efforts which enhance the fi
nancial, industrial, and social elements 
of a sound national defense program. 

The proposed Reagan defense buildup 
threatens to divert ,resources from more 
productive investment, perhaps delaying 
the revitalization of U.S. industry. 
American allies, unburdened by similar 
increases in their defense programs, may 
well gain a competitive edge while the 
United States revitalizes its role 'as the 
world's preeminent military power. 

In May, the Brookings Instiitutirn1 pub
lished its annual review of the Presiden
tial budget. Mr. William Kaufman-a 
leading authority on the subject of mili
tary expenditures-observed in the :pub
lication: 

The Un1ted Sta.tes can afford whatever is 
necessary for a prudent defense. rt cannot 
afford to overshoot the mark . . . Aside from 
the undesirability of provoking an even 
greater arms race, the expansion of defense 
spending must be tempeTed by budgetary 
and economic consideration. 

Certainly, we must enhance our de
fense, but we must do so in a way that is 
somehow consistent with strengthening 
and revitalizing our economy. 

To quote from a work by John Kenneth 
Galbraith, entitled "The Economics of 
the Arms Race-and After": 

Military expenditure is at a cost to eco
nomic strength; and it is upon economic 

strength that our world position in the past 
has rested. 

He reminds us that the prestige and 
position our Nation enjoyed in the early 
years that followed World War II de
pended more on our economic strength 
than our military might. 

The Reagan administration would 
have us believe that military prowess 
plays a more vital role in our national 
and international politics than does our 
economic strength. The respected Wall 
Street economist, Henry Kaufman, dis
agrees: 

The influence on our economy caused by a 
rise in defense expenditures ... is probably 
not fully appreciated. We have not had a 
flourishing defense sector for well over a 
decade. 

The powerful stimulative combination of 
large tax cuts and sizeable increases in de
fense spending is likely to more than off-set 
the restraining influence of a slow in federal 
expenditures. 

Massive tax cuts, large leaps in defense 
spending, and a slowdown in other Govern
ment outlays will not, in my opinion, be 
enough. These measures will place an ex
travagant strain on monetary policy, leading 
to further distortions in financial markets, 
much higher interest rates, and additional 
fragility of our financial system. 

In an article entitled "Hoiw To Wreck 
the Economy," economist Lester Thurow 
warns that a massive increase in defense 
spending, undertaken during a period of 
tax reductions, could have a devastating 
effect on the economy-locking it into 
double-digit inflation for years to come. 

Professor Thurow emphasizes three 
points. 

First, he points out that the "military 
buildup that is currently being contem
plated is three times as large as the one 
that took place during the Vietnam 
war." 

Second, he asserts that "President 
Johnson's refusal to raise taxes to pay for 
the Vietnam war is legitimately remem
bered as one of the key factors leading 
us into our current economic mess • • • 
President Reagan wants both dramatic 
tax cuts to encourage investment and an 
even more extensive military buildup 
(without increasing taxes). If his cur
rent program is carried out, he too will 
wreck the economy * * *" 

Thurow notes that the ill effects may 
not be immediately evident: "Initially, 
output will rise and unemployment will 
fall," as it did during the Vietnam ex
perience from 1966 to 1968. "But even
tually, a sustained inflation will result 
from the economy's inability to produce 
both the civilian and military goods that 
are being demanded of it." And unlike 
Vietnam, where inflation took off from 
a starting point of 2.9 percent in 1966 
to 1967, we start this time from the 
neighborhood of 12 to 14 percent. 

Third, in addition to dangerous in
flation, the massive defense increase 
coupled with sizable tax cuts, threatens 
irreparable harm to our hope of re
building economic productivity. Thurow 
points out that the proposed buildup is 
to take place at a time when our allies 
are not raising their military expendi
tures at anything like the rapid pace of 
the United States. 
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THE SOVIET RESPONSE AND DOMESTIC 

SOCIAL COSTS 

In addition to economic considera
tions, we must anticipate what the 
Soviet response will be to our massive 
arms buildup, however misplanned or 
misdirected that buildup is. Clearly the 

·Soviets will view it as a grave threat. 
Clearly they will View our prospective 
sale of "lethal" weapons to the People's 
Republic of China as a grave threat. 
Clearly they will respond to both our 
massive arms buildup and our "playing 
of the China card" as compelling rea
son, to even further augment their al
ready escalating arms buildup. 

The Soviet response will surely take 
into account their growing alarm about 
the direction of American policy. Ac
cording to Soviet Defense Minister 
Marshal Ustinov, the current U.S. policy 
will "undo whatever good was done in 
Soviet-American relations during the 
1970's and break the rough military par
ity between the U.S.S.R. and the United 
States." Mr. Ustinov claims the United 
states hopes to undermine the Soviet 
bloc economies by drawing them into a 
heated arms race. He wrote recently: 

It 1s already being calculated by some men 
in Washington how many of the U.S.S.R.'s 
economic programs would thereby be frus
trated and how much less the people in the 
Socialist countries would get of food and 
medical care. 

Five years from now, after the ex
penditure of $1.6 trillion and with the 
People's Republic of China armed with 
modern American equipment, we may 
find ourselves no better off vis-a-vis the 
Soviets than we are today. The Soviets 
will not benignly sit by and watch us 
a~ta~n ~ominance or overwhelming supe
r1or1ty m armaments. As we dare them, 
they fear us. As we build, so will they. 

To me, we would be well advised to 
heed the prophetic words of George F. 
Kennan: 

We have gone on piling weapon upon 
weapon, missile upon missile, new levels of 
destructiveness upon old ones. We have done 
this helplessly, almost involuntarily: like the 
victims of some sort of hypnotism, like men 
in a dream, like lemmings heading for the 
sea, like the children of Hamlin marching 
blindly along behind their Pied Piper. And 
the result is that today we have achieved, 
we and the Russians together, in the crea
tion of these devices and their means of 
delivery, levels of redundancy of such gro
tesque dimensions so to defy rational under
standing .... no une could deny, I t'hink, that 
the present Soviet and American arsenals, 
presenting over a million times the destruc
tive power of the Hiroshima bomb, are simply 
fantastically redundant to the purpose in 
question. If the same relative proportions 
were to be preserved, something well less than 
twenty percent of these stocks would surely 
suffice for the most sanguine concepts of de
terrence, whether as between the two nu
clear superpowers or with relation to any of 
those other governments that have been so 
ill-advised as to enter upon the nuclear 
path. Whatever their suspicions of each 
other, there can be no excuse on the part of 
these two governments for 'holding, poised 
against each other and poised in a sense 
against the whole northern hemisphere 
quantities of these weapons so vastly i~ 
excess foany rational and demonstrable re
quirements. 

If the current trend continues un
abated, the likely outcome is predictable, 

if not pleasant: American scientists, en
gineers, and technicians will increasingly 
be drawn into the defense sector, leaving 
the civilian sector, while our allies' finest 
scientists, engineers, and technicians will 
be devoting their talent to civilian en
deavors. 

In a memorable speech delivered to the 
American Society of Newspaper Editors 
on April 16, 1953, President Eisenhower 
spoke passionately of the social cost of 
this type of resource drain. 

Every gun that is made, every warship 
launched, every rocket fired signifies, in the 
final sense, a theft from those w'ho hunger 
and are not fed, those who are cold and not 
clothed. This world in arms is not spending 
money alone. It is spending the sweat of its 
laborers, the genius of its science, the hopes 
of its children .. . 

In the area of national defense, it is 
vital that we learn from our experiences 
of the past decade. If the record sug
gests high technology weapons inevitably 
produce soaring costs, production delays, 
and disappointing reliability, we ignore 
those lessons at our peril. 

There are a range of choices available 
to us: For example, we could avoid the 
"technology trap" by turning to simpler 
weapons; or make improvement in tech
nology more likely by spurring competi
tion in the defense sector through 
vigorous reforms in procurement and 
contracting. We could-and probably 
should-pursue some combination of the 
two. 

The worst possible course would be to 
pretend that the problems do not exist, 
and commit ouTselves to some Pentagon 
"wish-list" which will never be attain
able. Our defense effort must be ground
ed in reason, not rhetoric. 

Nothing could be more important than 
to correctly assess the likely impact of 
our proposed defense buildup on our 
economy. We may discover that we sim
ply cannot afford to do everything that 
might be desirable from a defense stand
point. Choices and tradeoffs must be 
made. It would not be startling to dis
cover that we cannot cut taxes and 
engage in a massive military buildup at 
the same time. 

Back in the early 1960's, Lyndon John
son said we could have "guns and butter" 
at the same time. This policy, exacer
bated by the eneTgy price surge, became 
the inflation momentum of the 1970's. 
Ronald Reagan, in the face of double
digit inflation, says we can have "guns 
and Kemp-Roth" in the 1980's. One has 
to wonder if we will ever learn the lessons 
of history. 

I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to call 

the roll. 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

ORDER OF PROCEDURE 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I am ad

vised that the Senator from Arkansas 
and the Senator from Nevada have no 
further requirement for time under the 

special orders heretofore entered. I ask 
unanimous consent that the orders be 
vitiated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the 
previous order, there will now be a pe
riod for the transaction of routine morn
ing business, not to extend past the hour 
of 11 : 30 a.m., during which Senators may 
speak for not more than 3 minutes each. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Dua
ENBERGER). Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO DONNA AND 
PAT BUTLER 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, that 
blessed of blessed events has been be
stowed upon a member of my staff, and 
I want to take this opportunity to send 
my congratulations to Donna and Pat 
Butler on the birth of their first born
a baby girl. 

The good news is that mother and 
daughter are doing fine, and anxious to 
go home. The bad news is that Papa Pat 
is a nervous wreck. We all hope things 
settle down for the old man, and we look 
forward to his return. 

THE NATION'S ECONOMIC PERIL 
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I am 

compelled to speak out today on an is
sue that is perhaps the most serious issue 
this country has faced during all my 
years in the U.S. Senate. It is the issue 
presented by the continuing double-digit 
inflation with which we are all burdened 
as individuals, and as a nation. Inflation 
and the resulting high interest rates 
threaten to destroy not only the tradi
tional dreams and hopes of individual 
Americans and their families, but also 
our way of life, our economy, and our 
security and position in the world at 
large. 

From every possible source and with
out regard to party affiliation, political 
ideology or economic school of thought, 
we are assailed by only the bleakest of 
forecasts for the economy. Over the next 
3 years we face huge Federal budget def
icits amounting to $200 or $300 billion. 
And we are, it is now commonly con
ceded, in a recession that began earlier 
this fall and continues to advance. All 
the indicators show that this current 
downtrend is exacting a terrible price 
from the American people and from the 
life of the country as a whole. 

Housing starts have reached the lowest 
levels since the Depression of the 1930's. 
The stock market is in a long continuing 
decline. Unemployment is up to 8 per
cent and rising. Interest rates are still 
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too high to end the rigid credit crunch 
that holds our economy in check. Reces
sion may indeed be too soft a word to de
scribe the fix we are in today. To read or 
to hear the news today is to encounter 
over and over again a litany of words 
called back from the 1930's-loss, de
fault, slumping, falling, and fear. 

And there is much to fear. It is not just 
that the individual American cannot af
ford to maintain his livelihood, or that 
there is now little or no development 
money to start new enterprises. Industry 
itself complains that it cannot afford the 
credit needed to expand or, in some 
shocking cases, even to survive. Failure, 
bankruptcy, acquisition, and merger are 
the words today as American business 
and industry fight the high interest 
rates, the general lack of credit, and the 
high costs of everything that plague tis 
all. 

Worse yet, Government itself is 
squeezed in the prevailing vice of infla
tion. The Federal Government, perhaps 
the biggest borrower of all, has paid in
creasingly high interest rates in today's 
money market. And those higher and 
higher interest rates have fed inflation 
even more with well near disastrous 
results. 

We are finding, for instance, that no 
matter how serious the weakness in our 
defense-and even in the face of a con
tinually growing threat to peace 
throughout the world-we cannot afford 
the new weapons we need, and we can 
acquire them only at the cost of multi
billion-dollar deficits. Talk of a new 
bomber-the B-1 or the Stealth * * * 
talk of an MX missdle system, of more 
Trident submarines and other naval 
weapons, of an adequate and effective 
rapid deployment force * * * talk of 
maintaining the combat effectiveness of 
our forces overseas and in reserve * * * 
all talk of achieving and maintaining 
military parity in the world of the future 
is problematical today. It all hinges on 
ever-rising costs, and it hinges on our 
resulting necessity to accept what are 
really unacceptable multi-billion-dollar 
deficits. 

All talk of our ability to go on provid
ing minimal social programs is also prob
lematical, if not· specious, with today's 
economy. In the face of continuing infla
tion and continuing high credit rates, 
the outlook for the individual hard
pressed American-the outlook for the 
American family, the outlook for Ameri
can communities and their needs-is as 
bleak and unpromising as it is for the 
country as a whole. Local government is 
as hard pressed by inflation and high in
terest rates today as is the Federal 
Government. 

Yet, it is still blandly supposed or 
blindly assumed that the enormous 
shortfalls of needed revenues can be 
made up by further taxing our working 
men and women-or that the greater 
share of the tax burden still to be levied 
can fall without further damage on the 
backs of our senior citizens-that the 
American family can somehow be made 
to pay the bill, or that even our children 
can be further penalized in order to 
somehow make up the deficit and bail us 
out. 

I am reminded of the story of the old 
Nevada miner who, when his mule fell 

dead in the traces, replaced the old mule 
with his little terrier. "That dog," they 
told him, "will never pull your load." But 
the old miner, still stolidly determined to 
get where he had to go, said, "Yes, he 
will. I'll walk ahead of him and whistle." 

Well, we can go on whistling. But, if 
you ask me, I hav~ to say we have put 
the wrong dog in the traces. The every
day American is already asked to carry 
more than his or her fair share of the 
tax burden. But we have somehow 
exempted the only class of citizens who 
can afford to bear their share-but who 
do not even begin to bear their share
the super rich and the huge conglo
merate corporations for whom we have 
provided generous tax advantages which 
are no longer justified, and which must 
be ended if any semblance of fairness or 
a free market economy is to survive. For 
the plain and simple fact is that this 
country can no longer afford to give the 
super rich a super tax break. 

Consider the chief among those who 
have benefited from this liberality of 
ours in the past-the big oil companies 
with their windfall profits, depletion and 
exploration and other allowances, that 
run into the billions of dollars every 
year. And year after year since -the early 
1970's these oil producers-and I want 
to make it clear I am not talking about 
retailers or distributors-have reported 
increasing and tremendous profits. Since 
the mid-1970's these beneficiaries of our 
tax liberality have risen from 50th or 
60th ranking among the richest and 
most profitable corporations in America 
to being four of the top five, according 
to a recent House Committee study. With 
what result for the rest of us? 

Energy has been the single largest fac
tor in inflation. As the oil company prof
its have increased, so have the prices of 
oil and gas at the pumps where we fill 
our cars, and on the meters that meas
ure fuel fed into our homes. The high 
price of oil, the ever rising cost of energy, 
continues to escalate year after year. 
Yet, we have done nothing to seriously 
tax the rising profits big oil has earned 
for itself over the years since the disas
trous Arab oil boycott of 1973. 

On the contrary, we have, in effect, 
lowered their taxes and increased their 
profits. We did so in the conviction that 
those lowered tax rates and increased 
benefits would be plowed back into ex
ploration and discovery of new energy 
supplies-and that this exploration and 
discovery would, in turn, lower our en
ergy costs. 

But that has not happened. And why 
we continue to excuse the super rich oil 
companies from paying their fair share 
of taxes to help meet the rising costs of 
their energy driven inflation is beyond 
my ability to understand. It is also be
yond my ability to believe that we must 
continue to expect this kind of tax loss 
to be made up by the average American 
taxpayer. 

But that is what we are left with at 
the moment-the necessity to now con
sider once again how to further tax re
tired American workers, iand thus 
further deprive them of social security 
and pension benefits they have earned 
with their labor over their working 
years-how to further cut school lunch 
funds-how to more certainly end for 

American families the dream of owning 
a home-how to further deprive the 
needy-and how to further reduce our 
support of schools, of research, of the 
development of minds and of ideas on 
which our future as a people will depend. 

Rather, I firmly believe, we must now 
take a look at our tax structure and our 
tax laws in the harsh light of today's 
reality. We must take a new look at the 
gross inequities that exist. And I en
courage my colleagues of the Finance 
Committee to take that second hard look 
at the law and the legislation now pro
posed or still to be proposed. I charge 
them to search out and to close the loop
holes and alter the shelters that allow
and even encourage-immoral tax in
equities to stay on the books. 

I do this for more than reasons of 
alarm at the clear and present dangers 
we face today-threats to our economy, 
threats to our defense, threats to our 
health as a nation. I do so for reasons 
other than those of concern for the in
justice and unfairness suffered by most 
American taxpayers today. I do so for 
what I. regard as soundly pragmatic, 
economic reasons as well. The present 
tax structure in America is more than 
unfair or unjust. It is dangerously in
efficient and uneconomic as it is im
moral. 

Exempting the super rich from their 
share of the tax burden is a costly pro
cedure we can no longer afford. Looking 
around the world we can see ample 
evidence that this is so. Where the super 
rich escape their tax responsibilities, 
national economies are as soft and as 
inflation-driven as our own. That of 
Great Britain is a fair reflection of this. 
Great Britain now has an average yearly 
rate of unemployment of almost 6 per
cent. Our own unemployment rate now 
stands at 8 percent. Great Britain has 
an average yearly increase of 14.4 per
cent in consumer prices. Our rate of in
crease is now 10 percent. 

On the other hand, when we look at 
Germany and Japan, two of the most 
successful and sound economies in the 
world today, we see another picture. 

Both Germany and Japan are 10-per
cent dependent on foreign oil with re
sulting high energy costs. Both have in
flation and all that it entails. Our high 
interest rates, for example, impacts on 
their economies. In Japan, however, the 
unemployment rate is only 2.1 percent 
and their average yearly increase in con
sumer prices is only 6.5 percent. Ger
many is s1imilarly better off than we are, 
with unemployment at only 4.2 percent 
and consumer prices increasing at only 
4.1 percent. Neither Germany nor Japan 
faces the slowdown in growth and the 
enormous deficits we are facing today. 
That is largely because, in both Germany 
and Japan, the big corporations pay 
their share of the tax burden and also 
pick up the tab for many social services 
as well. 

It is certainly true that in the past the 
undoubted health of the German and 
Japanese economies has been due to our 
support. Their economies have further 
benefited from the fact that both Japan 
and Germany have very low defense 
costs. But if the super rich in Germany 
and Japan were not paying their fair 
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share of the national tax bills, their 
economies would 'be as shaky as our own. 

It therefore behooves us, it seems to 
me, to look askance at our own situation 
with respect to theirs, and to wonder at 
the sorry and unbelievable spectacle of 
an Americar---groggy, disab~ed, and all 
but disarmed under the blows of eco
nomic forces that Germany and Japan 
have survived with undeniable prooper
ity. And that they are prosperous is un
deniable, even with their dependency on 
foreign oil. 

We, on the C'Ontrary, have allowed our 
privileged few to escape their fair share 
of the tax burden. Year after year since 
the 1973 Arab oil boycott, the super rich 
companies have racked up billioos in 
earnings, much of it very lightly taxed 
and some of it not taxed at all. Should 
there be any doubt of this, let me refresh 
your memory with some facts. 

Between 1972 and 1980 the after-tax 
profits of the nation's 20 largest oil com
panies quintupled-that is, increased 
five-fold. From 1976 to 1980 their gains 
nearly tripled-from $11 to $29 billion 
annually. In 1980 the major petroleum, 
oil service, and oil supply companies 
showed an annual profit that increased 
from 29 to 46 percent, while all other ma
jor industries-including steel-showed 
an average after-tax profit increase of 
only 4 to 5 percent. Just this past week
end I read a newspaper account of a new 
congressional staff study, which traced 
the $19.6 billion increase in combined 
net inc·ome of the 500 largest industrial 
corporations during the past 2 years. The 
study says the 20 largest oil and gas 
companies accounted for 83.7 percent of 
the $19.6 billion, and that 24 others plus 
12 industry and supply firms accounted 
for an 'additional 14.2 percent. That left 
only 2.1 percent-or $403 million-for 
the rest of the corporations. The net 
cash flow of just one oil company
Exxon-last year equalled $1 billion a 
month. 

What kind of taxes do these companies 
pay on all that money? Not very much. 
By virtue of their deductions, allowances 
write-offs, and adjustments, oil com~ 
panies have been able to cut their Fed
eral tax bills well below the percentage 
paid by all other industries. In 1977, for 
example, the oil industry had an ad
justed income subject to tax totaling 
$47.7 billion. For this the industry paid 
$18 billion in foreign taxes-37.5 per
cent-and only $3.5 billion in American 
taxes-7.5 percent. If the oil industry 
would pay as much to our Treasury as 
they pay to foreign. countries, we would 
have the President's $12 billion deficit 
paid in a year's time. 

And what have the oil companies done 
with these enormous tax savings? They 
would lead you to believe they are put
ting money into exploration. Yet, the 
major oil companies spent less than 2 
percent of their adjusted revenue in 1980 
for exploration of new oil and other 
energy sources. In fact, 90 percent of all 
new wells being drilled, and 80 percent 
of all significant oil and gas discoveries 
is the work-not of the major oil com~ 
panies with all their tax allowances but
of wildcat independents. What the oil 
companies seem to be doing in this re
gard is not much of a mystery. They 

seem to be tying up land with leases and 
waiting for the price of oil to rise even 
higher. 

So it is not into new oil discoveries and 
new wells that the major oil companies 
are putting their money. It is into merg
ers and new acquisitions. Of the 204 such 
mergers and acquisitions by major oil 
companies since 1968, 116 of them wer~ 
in nonenergy fields. These include, I 
must advise you, life insurance com
panies, almond growing, fabrics, paper
back books, jet engine parts, crushed 
sbone, ready-mix concrerte plants, mag
nettc tapes, a shipy.ard, carpet dyes, per
fume, mot1el operaitions, shoe manufactur
ing, and even a Scortitish trourt farm-to 
say nothing of a computer software firm. 
Commendable enterprises all. But how, 
may I ask, do they improve our energy 
situation or help to relieve us of our 
deadly dependence on Arab oil? Must we 
continue to be the potential victims of 
blackmail by a handful of feudal Arab 
princes and our own oil barons so that, 
with the taxpayers' help, Exxon can de
velop a word processor to compete with 
Remington Rand or IBM? 

And where else do you think their 
money goes? In a recent major news
paper investigation it was revealed that 
94 oil Political Action Committees-PAC 
groups-doubled their congressional 
campaign contributions from $2.1 mil
lion in 1978 to $4.5 million in 1980. The 
headline of the special newspaper series 
was "How Oil Money Helped To Change 
The Face Of Congress." The article 
stated that four U.S. Senate candidates 
last year received oil money totaling $100 
thousand each. 

And what about advertising? Every 
time I turn on the television or read a 
newspaper or magazine, I am reminded 
by oil company advertisements of ltheir 
efforts to spend money helping our Na
tion become more self-sufficient in en
ergy. What kind of budget does the oil 
industry have for magazine ·ads, tel•evi
siion specials, and f,ancy photography? I 
do not know what this enormous !budget 
is. I am sure it is one of tlheir better kept 
secrelts. And I am sure that a Portion 
of thart budget would go a long way to
ward helping us find funding alterna
tives. 

It disturbs me tJo realize · thait all this 
expansion into new fields by the oil 
oompanies, all this growth, and au this 
prosperity has been funded by the Arner
i·oan public. And it has been funded 
through the guise of tax benefits granted 
in the belief tlhat the Americ·an oil in
dustry would, in turn, deliver some relief 
f.or the energy squeeze and its attendant 
ills of inflation, the credit crunch, and 
now recession, unemployment, and !the 
rest. What has been delivered to us is 
not the promised energy independence. 
Instead, it is, as David Stockman has 
pointed out, a Trojan horse, saddled 
and bridled to fit the superrich, a long 
disiproven Republic1an white eleplhant 
theory of trickle-down economics under 
another name, and a $200 to $300 billion 
deficit to be faced by ltlhe American tax
payers in the next 3 years. 

Think of $200 to $300 billion. Our 
Presiden't seeks just $12 billion to sup
posedly make his economic program 
work. Just think of the money spent by 
oil c1ompanies for expl01"8.tion, campaign 

contributi'ons, and even advertising. Just 
think of the $·400 million a year that an 
Interior Department Commission claims 
nine oil companies underpaid the Gov
ernment for petroleum and gas produced 
on Federal property. Just think of the 
billions in taxes the oil companies should 
be paying to the Federal Treasury, and 
what it would do to end the credit 
crunch, stop inflation, eliminate much of 
our deficit, and bring our Nation back to 
economic health. 

Instead, we 'have only that enorm'Ous 
deficit. It is a dismal prospect we face 
dismal unless we call an end to unf ai; 
tax 'benefits and allowances and other 
giveaways enjoyed by the superrich to
day-dismal unless we call an end and 
say enough-stop-no more. For the 
truth is that if the superrich had been 
paying their fair share of tlhe taxes, we 
would be facing no super billion-dollar 
deficits ·today. And only if they pay their 
fair share of the taxes can we hope to 
see our economy thrive as it should, and 
our country secure in the world as it 
must be. 

CONCLUSION OF MORNING 
BUSINESS 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
further morning business? 

If not, morning business is closed. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
APPROPRIATIONS, 1982 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will state the pending business. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H.R. 4995) making appropriations 

for the Department of Defense for the fiscal 
year 1982, and for other purposes. 

The Senate resumed consideration of 
the bill. 

AMENDMENT NO. 638 

(Purpose: To add funds to procure four 
additional KC-lOA tanker/cargo aircraft 
in fiscal 1982) 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

pending question is the amendment of 
the Senator from Michigan. 

TIME LIMITATION REQUEST 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I inquire 
of the Senator from Michigan and the 
distinguished manager of the bill on 
the majority side if they will be agree
able to a unanimous-consent order that 
the debate on this measure will occur 
as they may prefer but that the vote will 
occur at 2 p.m.? 

Mr. LEVIN. I appreciate .that. 
Mr. BAKER. I thank the Senator. 
I intend to ask that the Senate stand 

in recess from 12 ·o'clock until 2 p.m. I 
can adjust that time, but there are cau
cuses on both sides of the aisle that such 
a recess would facilitate. 

Will 20 minutes provide enough time 
for debate? 

Mr. LEVIN. I shall try to end it in 20 
or 25 minutes, but it may take a few 
minutes more than 20 depending on the 
other side. May I have a few additional 
minutes? 

ORDER FOR RECESS FROM 12: 15 P.M. UNTIL 
2 P.M. TODAY 

Mr. BAKER. Let me put the request 
this way: I ask unanimous consent that 
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at the conclusion of the debate on the 
Levin amendment but in no event later 
than 12:15 p.m. the Senate stand in re
cess until the hour of 2 p.m. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I further 
ask unanimous consent that the vote 
on this amendment, the rollcall, if a 
rollcall is ordered, occur at 2 p.m. when 
the Senate reconvenes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is the 
understanding of the Chair that the 
rollcall has been ordered. 

Mr. BAKER. I thank the Chair. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con

sent that that vote occur at 2 p.m. on 
the reconvening of the ·Senate after 
the recess. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and it 
is so ordered. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I thank 
the Chair. 

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, the amend
ment was introduced last night. It was 
introduced on behalf of myself, Sena
tors HOLLINGS, NUNN, and PRYOR. 

This amendment would restore $220 
million to purchase four KC-lOA re
fueling tanker airplanes. I say restore 
because the Senate had these planes 
in its authorization bill; the House had 
the planes in its authorization bill; the 
planes were in the President's March 
budget proposal. But then the President 
sent over some cuts in readiness and 
operations in October, and a number of 
those cuts were adopted in conference, 
including a cut in the number of KC-10 
tankers from eight to four. That leaves 
us below the authorization bills which 
the Senate and the House had previously 
adopted. 

Even though the conference reports 
accepted the President's level of four 
tankers, it was only because, in my 
opinion, there was no practical way of 
amending the conference report. 

The decision was made certainly by 
me at that time and, I think, by others, 
that we would support on the appropria
tions bill an increase in the level to 
restore the number of tankers purchased 
this year from four to eight, as origi
nally intended in March by the Presi
dent, as clearly intended through the 
authorization bills by the Senate and by 
the House. 

There has been some question raised 
as to what is the relationship between 
this amendment and another amend
ment that a "Dear Colleague" letter has 
been sent around on, a "Dear Colleague" 
letter signed by Senator HoLLINGs and 
myself, which indicated that we would 
be offering an amendment to strike the 
B-1 bomber and to spend the money on 
readiness items and on the Stealth 
bomber. 

We pointed out in that letter there 
had been serious cuts in readiness from 
the levels adopted by the House and the 
Senate in their authorization bills and 
the levels established by the President 
in March, in his March budget, and that 
we felt the B-1 bomber, because of the 
inadequacies of it compared with 
Stealth, was something that should be 
cut and the money spent instead on 

readiness, operation, and maintenance 
and on Stealth. 

We decided because of the great inter
est in the number of items we would have 
funded with that money to try to add in 
those items first to the appropriation bill. 
There was so much support for addi
tional funding for some of these opera
tions, including people who did not want 
to cut the B-1 program in order to fund 
them, that we have decided to offer a 
number of amendments which will make 
these readiness restorations so that the 
Senate will have an opportunity to vote 
on individual amendments doing things 
such as restoring the Indian Ocean pres
ence and readiness. We have cut that by 
25 percent, unbelievable, a 25-percent 
reduction in Indian Ocean and Persian 
Gulf readiness. 

We have reduced the size of the Army, 
we have eliminated the B-52 program
part of that has been restored by the Ap
propriations Committee--but the early 
retirement has not been totally rescinded 
because insufficient funds have been 
placed in this appropriation bill to elimi
nate that early retirement and to go back 
to our planned B-52 program. 

Other reductions in. our readiness 
which have been outlined in that "Dear 
Colleague" letter are now going to be 
made the subject of individual amend
ments. 

Then, at the end, later on in this de
bate, we will be offering the B-1 cut 
itself. 

Some of us may want to fund some 
of these add-ons through the B-1 elim
ination. Others may want to fund the 
add-ons which will be proposed in a se
ries of amendments by different Senators 
in many ways. There are some Senators 
who may want to simply increase the 
size of the appropriation bill in order to 
fund these critical readiness items and 
the Stealth item. But, in any event, a 
number of individual Senators will be 
offering individual amendments on these 
add-on items, and only at the end, when 
that process is through, will we be of
fering the B-1 elimination amendment. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the "Dear Colleague" letter, 
which summarizes these additional fund
ing items, these readiness and Stealth 
items, that has been signed by Senator 
HOLLINGS and myself be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

U.S. SENATE, 
Washington, D.C., November 25, 1981. 

DEAR COLLEAGUE: The Federal Government 
is currently experiencing fierce competi tlon 
for increasingly scarce resources. No where 
is this more prevalent than in our defense 
budget. And yet, in spite of this fact, we ·are 
embarking on a program to procure three 
new major strategic systems; the B-1, the 
ATB, and the M-X missile system. These 
three systems over the next ten years will 
r.equire tens o!f billio.ns of dollars. If we, in 
fact, pursue this course of ·action, we will do 
so at the expense of readiness and force 
modernization and we will •be weaker, rather 
than stronger, militarily in both strategic and 
conventional capabilities. 

'l'herefore, we the undersigned intend to 
offer to the Department of Defense Approprt
ation Bill for FY 1982, an amendment to de
lete funding for the B-lB Bomber •and allo-

cate these savings to certain Defense modern
ization and readiness priorities. 

Our amendment would reallocate a. portion 
of the B-lB fu.nding for the following items: 

(A) Additional funding for restoration of 
full amount of requested Navy steaming hour 
program, $73 million; 

(B) Additional funding for restoration of 
reductions in Air Force and Army •active end 
strengths, $77 million; 

(C) Additional funds for a.ccele·ration of 
advanced technology bomber, $300 milllon; 

(D) Additional funding for a classified pro
gram, $350 million; 

(E) Additional funding for procurement 
of ammunLtion for the Army $148 million; 

(F) Additional funding for one attack sub
marine, $518 million; 

(G) Additional funding for B-52D modifi
cations/spares, $82 million; 

(H) Additional funding for B-520 flight 
simulator development, $5 million; 

(I) Additional funding for Navy fleet mod
er.nlzation program, $80 million; 

(J) Additional funding to retain nine ships 
in the Navy active and reserve fieet, $15 mil
lion; 

(K) Additional funding .to support the Tri
dent submarine program, $20 million; 

(L) Additional fundi.ng for Army force 
modernization, $60 million; 

('M) Additional funding for procurement 
of thirty M88Al recovery vehicles for the 
Army, $29 million; 

(N) Additional fundi.ng for procurement of 
four KC-lOA (ATCA) aircra!t for the Air 
Force, $220 million; 

(0) Additional funding for procurement 
of 100 AGM-84A Harpoon missiles for the 
Navy, $50 million. 

We rha.ve reached the juncture in defense 
budgeting where .the Congress must exercise 
its responsLbilities and begin to make ha.rd 
choices. We must begi.n to choose between 
competing weapon systems designed for a 
similar mission and between competing pri
ori ties within the overall defense pos·ture. 

You will find attached a reprint of Fritz's 
speech made .to the Senate on Monday de
tailing a rationale for the amendment. If 
you are interested in co-sponsoring this 
amendment, please contact Mike Joy at 
4--0850 or Peter Lennon at 4-9104. 

Sincerely, 
CARL LEVIN. 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS. 

[From the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Nov. 29, 
1981] 

DEFENSE AND THE B-1 BOMBER 
Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, to under

stand the controversy over the B-1 bomber, 
a person must appreciate: First, the nature 
of modern weapons; second, the limits of 
our economic resources; and third, the limits 
to the usefulness of a. manned penetration 
bomber. 

THE NATURE OF MODERN WEAPONS 
The strategy for American survival is pre

mised on the superiority of technology. We 
do not and cannot compete against the 
Russians or Chinese milltarlly on a man
for-man basis. 'Ve do not and cannot com
pete against the Soviets one tank versus one 
tank. 

We have 11,000 tanks while the Soviets 
have 50,000. How do we hope to fight and 
win given this ratio? The answer is in a 
superior tank with a superior tank operator. 

We intentionally include on our tanks so
phisticated fire control systems advanced 
suspension systems, laminated armor, and 
other state-of-the-art gear because we know 
it is not going to be one-for-one situation. 
Our one tank must be capable of knocking 
out 5 or 10 of theirs in order to prevail. 

We are constantly hearing today that 
America's weaponry ls too sophisticated 
that it contains too much expensive tech~ 
nological gear, and that we cannot find the 
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skllled personnel to operate and maintain 
the weaponry. Some argue that all we need 
is a cheap, "tough" tank-like the Soviets 
build-to survive better in battlefield con
ditions. 

we could easily produce that kind of tank, 
if we are ready, wiUing, and able to produce 
and man 50,000 of them. This we cannot do. 
For one thing, we do not intend to have 
that large a standing Army, so we go for the 
superior tank, making sure the advanced 
technology is designed for the needs of the 
battlefield. This has always been our mili
tary approach. 

defend against gas or chemical warfare. The 
next war will not be fought by one soldier 
just shooting at another man. The field of 
battle for conventional forces may very well 
be gassed by our adversary. The Russians 
have already used gas in Laos, Cambodia, and 
Afghanistan. 

It applies to the shoes the soldier wears 
as well as to the bombers we send aloft. The 
constant task facing Congress is to insure 
that we keep ahead with technology. We 
want our troops to have the best equipment 
in every aspect. Of course, we must also be 
able to afford it. 

THE LIMITS OF OUR ECONOMIC RESOURCES 

When we fought World War II, an M-1 
rifle cost $41.20. A Sherman tank went for 
$40,000. And a B-17 manned penetration 
bomber cost $97,000. Right now it appears 
that the projected cost for each B-1 bomber 
would be $400 million. 

Everyone knows that today we are oper
ating with limited economic resources. In a 
world reeling under inflation and high inter
est rates, every program is being cut. While 
we are trying to increase our defenses, that is 
not to say we are trying to increase our costs. 
We must look at each proposed military ex
penditure from every angle-not only how 
much it costs, but how much it costs to re
pair; not only how much one of them costs, 
but how much do 100 cost and what is the 
effect on the budget and the economy. 

We must make economical buys, and when 
it comes to bombers they must last. We are 
not looking at the cost of just long-range 
bombers, but the cost of medium bombers, 
the cost of fighter bombers, the cost of fight
ers, of helicopters, and observation planes all 
the way down to the Piper Cub. And we must 
figure the cost of the manned Shuttle be
cause it too has military applications. 

These costs must be seen within the larger 
context of the overall defense budget-the 
cost of equipping the infantry, the cost or 
building aircraft carriers and Trident subma
rines at $2 billion apiece, and the cost of am
munition from the rifle bullet to one piece 
of ammunition fired from a plane-the Phoe
nix missle costing over $1 million a copy. 
Over and above hardware come personnel 
costs which exceed $100 billion a year. 

All these defense costs must be considered 
against the backdrop of other Government 
endeavors-like law enforcement, highways, 
health costs, social security, price supports 
for agriculture, and aid for small business. 
Somewhere there is a limit-and we have 
been exceeding the limit. We have been bor
rowing from the next generation in order to 
pay for all this Government. The results
busted budgets, tax cuts written in red ink, 
and high interest rates. 

At $400 mlllion each, the 100 B-1 bombers 
being asked for wlll cost us $40 billlon; $40 
billion over the next 5 years ls about what we 
had hoped to increase the entire defense 
budget. 

For $40 billion, we can buy a lot of sorely 
needed infantry-fighting vehicles, subma
rines, tanks, helicopters, destroyers, pre-posi
tioning ships, landing gear for the Marines, 
and ammunition for everybody. 

So before we commit to $40 billion and 5 
years on a single weapon, we must stop, look, 
and listen. We must understand that our 
conventional forces are in a sorry state or 
readiness-the principal trouble being that 
we have denied them the equipment, the fly
ing hours, the steaming hours, and the ve
hicles necessary for training, mobll1ty, and 
readiness. 

Their infantry wears protective clothing 
developed for this kind of warfare. In an
other advance, Soviet troops travel in mod
ern infantry-fighting vehicles. They have 
76,000 of these-the United States has none. 
It is tough to tell the Commandant of the 
Marine Corps that we cannot give him the 
gear he needs because the B-1 has just 
gobbled up all the money. I just did that this 
week. 

We are not prepared to fight a conventional 
war. Clausewitz said, "History shows that a 
nation fights the war that it is prepared to 
fight." 

We are not prepared to fight in the Indian 
Ocean, so we will not. We are not prepared 
to fight a conventional war in NATO, so we . 
will not. We are only prepared to fight a 
nuclear war-so we will if one comes. The 
best way to avoid the nuclear holocaust is to 
be prepared to fight the conventional battle. 
But the B-1 is a nuclear carrier. Underpre
pared for conventional war, the B-1 overpre
pares us for nuclear. 

The Soviets did not march on Angola or 
Afghanistan with a nuclear attack. They 
went with conventional forces. For 10 years 
now, we have been "detenting" and dillying 
and disarming while the Soviets have been 
beefing up and outspending us militarily by 
$500 billion. 

We cannot repair this difference in a year. 
It will take several years. So we must set pri
orities. Is the primary need another Trident 
submarine, or is it an aircraft carrier? Is the 
first order "X" number of tanks, or heli
copters? A manned bomber, or more and bet
ter equipment for our conventional forces? 

I believe the first priority is manpower. '.£ 
have written about the draft in a previous 
newsletter. I believe that the one best move 
to build our military ~md show our commit
ment is the universal draft. It would get a 
cross-section of our society participating in 
America's defense. It would give us the skills. 
It would cost less, and it would evidence our 
will power as well as our mm tary power. 

My second priority would be readiness. 
That includes money for ammunition, money 
for fuel, money for operations and mainte
nance of the equipment, and money for ade
quate flying, steaming, and training hours. 

Rather than $40 blllion for a single weap
on-a. manned penetration bomber-I would 
rather spend that same amount over the next 
5 years on fleshing out the Rapid Deploy
ment Force in the Indian Ocean, equipping 
the Marines, equipping our National Guard 
and Reserves, refitting nine Navy ships, buy
ing some attack submarines, tanks, helicop
ters and fighters, o.nd speeding up develop
ment of the next generation of manned, 
penetration bombers-the Stealth. 
THE LIMITS TO THE USEFULNESS OF A MANNED 

PENETRATION BOMBER 

there are limits to its ability to penetrate. 
Generally, there are limits on the manned 
bomber which makes it necessary for us to 
put our egg in more than one basket. 

Everyone agrees that the B-1 bomber can 
no longer be depended upon as a penetration 
weapon after 1990. We know that the B-52, 
old as it is, can carry us that far. And we 
know that we cannot get the first squadron 
of B-l's flying until 1987 at the earliest. 

The bottom line then, if everything pro
ceeds on schedule is a. $40 billion program to 
provide penetration for the 3 years between 
1987 and 1990. After that the state of Soviet 
defenses will make it impossible for either 
the B-52 or the B-1 to get through. 

The B-1 has simply become too expensive 
for its primary mission. Surely it can be used 
after 1990 as a stand-off cruise missile carrier 
but paying $400 million a copy for this role 
is unthinkable. The $400 million cost has 
been disputed. 

But special studies by the General Ac
counting Office and the Congressional Budget 
Office confirm this cost. 

Finally as a maneuver with the Congress, 
the Air Force has been citing inflated costs 
to keep the B-52's going until the 1980's in
ferring that rather than paying the expense 
to keep the B-52's in the air, you could use 
the same money to buy the new B-1. 

Whether you go for the B-1 or go for the 
Stealth or go for both or go for neither, every 
plan shows that the B-52 must be kept cur
rent and flying until 1993. And so those costs 
will have to be paid. 

Then when they are phased out in 1993, 
the question ls: shall they be replaced total
ly by the Stealths that can penetrate or by 
the B-1 that cannot or by both-if we had 
the money. 

The B-1 is a superb plane and I wish we 
had 200 B-l's on the line today. Five years 
ago, I implored President Carter to move 
forward with the B-1. Instead we wasted 5 
years and $5 billion and the opportunity to 
have them flying over the kind of reasonable 
lifetime that such a huge investment re
quires. 

Carter ma.de his dec1Sion, the factory has 
closed down, and the cost has soared from 
$100 million a.piece to $400 million. There 
is a time for every weapon, and the B-1 's 
is passing. 

On November 5, Secretary of Defense Cas
par Weinberger testified: 

"I think there ls no question Whatever 
that we will not be able to use the B-1 as a 
penetraJtor after 1990." 

Earlier, Secretary Weinberger had empha
sized the limits of the B-1 after 1990 by 
stating: 

"If you do the B-1 only you spend a. lot of 
money-again I am trying to guess e.t the 
extent of development of the Soviet air de
fenses, so if I use a. couple of yea.rs, give me 
leeway 1989, 1990, probably 1988 to 1989-
you lose the ability to penetrate unless some
one wants to direct suicide missions and 
that is not anything I e.m going to do." 

This only confirms a similar statement by 
Fred C. Ikle, Under Secretary of Defense 
for Policy before the Armed Services Com
ml ttee on October 27, 1981. 

Recently, the United States has .been de
veloping a Stealth or advanced technology 
bomber. This plane ls designed to confuse 
the enemy radar and fire control system so 
that it can penetrate successfully and reach 
targets well within the land mass of the So-
viet Union. Some would argue thaJt the tech
nology is unproved, too "chancey" to coun·t 
on and will not be ready by 1990. 

However, the technology has been proved 
and as former Assistant Secretary of Defense 
for Policy Perry has stated, it can be devel
oped by 1989. 

We are 60,000 trucks short in the Army 
right this minute. Look at our inability to 

So you will understand where I am coming 
from, I am a strong believer in the m111tary 
and a strong supporter of the Air Force. At 
this moment, we have many bombers. We 
have long-range penetration bombers, such 
as 345 B-52's and 63 FB-lll's. We have many 
medium- and short-range bombers such as 
the F-15's, remember the Saudis were asking 
for bomb racks for their F-15's; hundreds of 
F-16's, remember this is the plane that Israel 
used to bomb Baghdad. We soon will have 
the superior F-18 fighter-bomber by the hun
dreds. We have A-6's , A-7's, and VSTOL 
fighter-bombers. I touch on this to em
phasize the difference between medium
range bombers and the long-range bombers 
needed to penetrate Soviet defenses. We are 
continuing to build and capitalize on Ameri
ca's technology. But as concerns the B-1, 

Wanting both the B-1 and the Stealth, 
the Air Force is dragging its feet on the 
Stealth to make it seem that both pla.n.es 
will ·be necessary. 

Accordingly, the adminiSliration has re-
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quested both the B-1 and the Stea.1th. Given 
the limited usefulness of the B-1, given our 
other defense needs, and given the general 
stia.te of the budget and the economy, I do 
not believe we can afford to proceed with 
both. 

It would be far more cost effective, and far 
better for the overall strength of the military, 
if we speeded up the Stealth bomber a.nd 
tried to get it on line a year or two earlier 
than presently projected. 

To understand the limits on manned 
bombers generally-and to e.ppreciate why 
proceeding with two new systems is outland
ish-we need to remember that America's 
strategic defense consists of a triad: First, 
the intercontinental bal11stic missile, or 
ICBM; second, the Poseidon or Trident sub
marine; and third, the manned bomber. 

These provide the options for penetrating 
the defenses of the Soviet Union over a long 
distance. If the military need ever comes to 
penetrate all the way to Moscow, the best way 
is with a ballistic missile launched from 
either land or sea. 

An almost equally good way is with a cruise 
missile, whether it is land launched from 
Europe, submarine launched from the sea, or 
launched from a. B-52 standing off outside 
the borders of Russia.. The most inefficient 
way ls by manned bomber, given Soviet de
fenses and the vulnerability of the weapon. 

So, in recent years, the long-range manned 
bomber role is being more and more taken 
over by the small, difficult-to-detect cruise 
missile. It is relatively cheap, accurate, and 
better able than a bomber to get through to 
its target. 

Some of our armchair experts argue for the 
superiority of the bomber over the missile by 
saying that once the missile is launched, 
there ls no calling it back. My answer is that 
we better not have a plane with a nuclear 
bomb wandering around Moscow while we are 
still wondering if we have given the right 
order. 

In fact, I cannot imagine an American 
Commander in Chief ordering a manned 
bomber to attack Moscow unless we are 
already into a nuclear holocaust. 

When that point in warfare has been 
reached, it seems pretty clear that we would 
be going with our ICBM's, intermediate bal
listic missiles, and cruise missiles. 

This ls not to say that the role for the 
manned bomber is :finished. But it is to 
say that it does not have the command
ing role it once had. It is now part of a 
larger weapons inventory that includes fast
er and more accurate systems. 

Some, like the cruise missile, are far 
cheaper. We can and should retain the abil
ity to penetrate Soviet airspace with a 
manned bomber. We have that capability 
with the B-52 which has served us long and 
well and which can be used to fly those 3 
additional years beyond 1987. 

After 1987, neither the B-52 nor the B-1 
will be able to penetrate Soviet air defense. 
After that, only the Stealth will be able 
to get through. 

So is it not the wisest policy to accelerate 
Stealth? It will be able to penetrate from 
the 1990's on, and it can be delivered as 
early as 1989. By taking this course, we can 
save the $40 b1llion and expend it on readi
ness and in all those other areas of pre
paredness that we have been short changing 
for the past decade. 

I know this disappoints my friends in 
the Air Force. Secretary of Defense Mc
Namara back in 1964 canceled the B-70, 
and in 1977 President Carter canceled the 
B-1. I am sure by now that if someone could 
give a guarantee that the Stealth would be 
built as a replacement for the B-52, the Air 
Force would abandon its drive for the B-1. 

They have been worried for years about 
a replacement for the B-52 and now they 
have a President, :finally, wi111ng to go 
along-even though it is economic nonsense. 

As a result of this paranoia, the Air Force 
has requested a $400 million conventional 
bomber and a $300 million Stealth strategic 
bomber. For a conventional bomber, we 
could easily and far more economically beef 
up our FB-lll's at $64 million a copy rather 
than $400 million as recommended by Gen. 
Richard H. Ellis, former Commander in 
Chief of the Strategic Air Command. But we 
cannot afford the B-1 and the Stealth. 

We need to strengthen our Triad with the 
Stealth. We need to strengthen our overall 
readiness in defense. The task is to allocate 
limited resurces. On this basis, I oppose 
the B-1, favor expediting the Stealth, and 
favor immediately allocating this $40 billion 
to readiness. 

Mr. LEVIN. I thank the Chair. 
Mr. President, less than a month after 

this body went through a bruising fight 
on the AWACS and F-15 enhancement 
package, a package which the adminis
tration argued was .necessary to protect 
our interests in the Persian Gulf region, 
the administration slashed a critical pro
gram designed to improve our capabili
ties to rapidly deploy forces to the Per
sian Gulf and to Europe and to def end 
our vital interests, and that program is 
the Air Force's KC-lOA advanced tanker 
cargo aircraft procurement program. 

As a matter of fact, the cut in this 
program from the March budget level of 
the President, from the Senate-author
ized and House-authorized level, the cut 
was part of a number of cuts in airlift 
and in sealift, and shockingly enough
and I say shockingly advisedly, because 
as a member of the Armed Services Com
mittee which has reviewed our airlift 
and sealift needs so closely, we have ac
tually made over $1 billion in cuts from 
March to October in airlift and in sea
lift while, at the same time, talking about 
how critical it is that we be able to rap
idly deploy our forces to the Persian Gulf 
and to Europe to defend those vital in
terests. 

This KC-lOA program, this program 
which originally was intended to pur
chase eight of these refueling tanker 
airplanes, but in the present bill are only 
four, is a way of restoring and achieving 
some of this critical airlift that is so es
sential if we are going to be able to rap
idly deploy our forces. 

We have short-changed our airlift and 
our sealift. General Davis, the head of 
SAC, testified as follows in front of the 
Armed Services Committee on October 
28. He said that: 

Modernization of SAC's tanker force is 
one of the Air Force's highest priorities. As 
you correctly noted, the air refueling short
fall has been of deep concern for several 
years .... 

In addition, tanker support for general 
purpose airlift and fighter requirements will 
also increase over time. DOD planned en
hancements to U.S. force projection ca
pabilities cannot be fully attained without 
commensurate increases in aerial refueling 
capabilities. Of particular concern is the re
quirement to responsively deploy and employ 
our Rapid Deployment Joint Task Force, a 
formidable mission under the best of cir
cumstances. Suffice it to say that the Air 
Force will continue to operate through this 
decade with a shortfall ... unless aggressive 
steps are taken to modernize the tanker 
force. 

Let me underscore one of those sen
tences that General Davis stated: 

DOD planned enhancements to U.S. 
force projection capabilities cannot be fully 
attained without commensurate increases in 
aerial refueling capabilities. 

That means quite literally, Mr. Presi
dent, that we cannot get there from here. 
Our tactical fighter aircraft will find it 
extremely difficult to ferry nonstop to the 
Persian Gulf or Euxopei, and cr.i:tical 
delays could occur in our efforts to rein
force those areas. 

We need aggressive steps to modern
ize the tanker force. Instead we took a 
critical step backward between March 
and October when we cut over $1 billion 
in airlift and sealift from the first budget 
and from the first bill on which we had 
a chance to vote here in the Senate with 
the authorization bill for the DOD. 

General Davis said: 
The KC-10 is being procured specifically 

to support general purpose users. This 
unique cargo-tanker aircraft provides an 
outstanding opportunity to increase both 
airlift and aerial refueling while incurring 
minimal RDT&E risk and expense. 

This is an ongoing program, Mr. Presi
dent. This is not a risky program. This 
is an ongoing program which has fallen 
desperately short of what everybody 
concedes is needed. 

As a matter of fact, we originally were 
going to buy eight in March, and whereas 
this Senate, and the House in their au
thorization bills before the conference 
took place said eight, we had a recom
mendation from the administration that 
it be zero, that we buy zero, that is what 
they said in October. The armed services 
authorization bill, the bill which the 
Armed Services Committees of both 
Houses referred to this body, and to the 
other body in conference restored four 
of those eight. This amendment will re
store the other four. 

We would add back sufficient funding 
to restore in fiscal year 1982 these four 
tankers that were so inadvisedly cut in 
that authorization conference that we 
previously voted. 

Mr. President, the Senate and the 
House Armed Services Committees and 
the Senate and House themselves have 
been on record as supporting this full 
tanker program. For instance, the House 
Armed Services Committee wrote the 
following in the report which they sub
mitted to the full House. They said: 

The budget request contained $437 mililon 
for the procurement of eight KC-lOA aircraft 
in fl.seal year 1982. 

They pointed out the KC-lOA is a 
modified DC-10 aircraft capable of pro
viding air refueling capability for air
lift support. They said: 

The air refueling capability of the KC-10 
will permit deployment and reinforcement 
of U.S. military forces without reliance on 
uncertain intermediate foreign basing rights. 
Tactical fighter forces and their support 
equipment may .be deployed simultaneously. 
In addition, the KC-10 aircraft will signifi
cantly expand U.S. strategic airlift capacity, 
especially with respect to long-range move
ment of oversize cargo. 

Mr. President, the JCS, the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, in their 1982 posture statement 
wrote: 

The KC-10 provides increased fuel offload 
capability over a greater operating range, 
thereby reducing dependence on staging 
bases in other countries. It also carries cargo 
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to facilitate more rapid worldwide deploy
ment of general purpose and airlift forces. 

The Reagan administration was cor
rect to add eight KC-lO's to the fiscal 
year 1982 DOD budget in March. 
The Senate and the House were right 
when we authorized the eight. It was 
wrong for the administration to reduce 
that eight to zero in its October budget. 
It was wrong for the conference of the 
House and the Senate on the authoriza
tion bill simply to reduce four. 

We could not correct that in any prac
tical way at the time of the vote on the 
conference report because it was not 
amendable. We can correct that today. 
We can restore the additional four KC-
10 tankers which were originally sup
ported both by the Reagan administra
tion in March and again by the Senate 
and House in their original actions on 
the authorization bill. 

Mr. President, at this time I would be 
happy to yield the floor. I see my col
league from Georgia is here. I know he 
did have a few words on it, but I do not 
know whether the manager of the bill 
wants at this point to speak or to allow 
the Senator from Georgia to speak. 

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, I support 
this amendment and I congratulate the 
Senator from Michigan for sponsoring 
the amendment. 

One of the most critical deficiencies is 
aerial refueling capability to support 
strategic and conventional missions, and 
that would be enhanced if this amend
ment is adopted. 

We must look at the overall tanker 
requirements, and we must look at the 
KC-135's and the KC-lO's, and that is 
what the amendment focuses on. 

Gen. Bennie Davis, the new com
mander of the Strategic Air Command, 
testified that modernization of SAC's 
tanker force is one of the Air Force's 
highest priorities. 

Currently the KC-135 tankers are in
tegral to the SIOP and a very significant 
percentage of the bomber force is lim
ited in its effectiveness due to inadequate 
air refueling availability. The KC-135 
enhancement program is necessary to 
provide additional capability. 

The KC-10 is being procured specifi
cally to support general purpose users. It 
is unique cargo-tanker which increases 
both airlift and aerial refueling with 
minimal R. & D. 

It is essential to the rapid deployment 
force; it is essential to many of our other 
contingency missions. 

I urge that the amendment of the Sen
ator from Michigan be adopted. I hope 
the committee will accept it, but I will 
certainly urge the Senate to adopt it. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to see this amendment presented 
because I .think the Senate ought to 
realize that this is the beginning now of 
the battle on the B-1. The letter that 
the Senator from Michigan. has placed 
in the RECORD, comes from the distin
guished Senator from Michigan and the 
distinguished Senator from South Caro
lina. It adds some $2.27 'billion to the 
budget that the Appropriations Commit
tee adopted. The strategy by my good 
friends, is to delete the funding in the 
bill for the B-1 bomber, while attemll't-

ing to make the case that these items are 
needed more than is the B-1. 

The KC-10 is not needed to fuel in 
flight the B-52's. The KC-135's do that. 
The KC-10 is related to the generatlon 
of the B-1 bomber and the ATB. 

The decision was made to go ahead 
with both the B-1 and the development 
of new technologies. In doing so, it was 
necessary to reduce some of the items 
that will be needed later. The Senator 
is correct; and our committee has ob
served the authorization bill. We have 
funded the full amount of the authori
zation bill, which was signed into law 
today by ,the President. The DOD au
thorization bill provides for four KC-lO's. 
As a matter of fact, that is in addi-tion 
to the President's September mark with 
respect to the budget request. 

I find it very interesting that the 
committee has been criticized for hav
ing such a large budget; yet this is the 
first of a series of amendments designed 
to add over $2 billion to the bill. The 
impact here seems to be that there is 
great support for financing our efforts 
to modernize our defense forces, but as 
long as we keep the numbers in, it makes 
no difference for what the money is 
spent. 

our committee has worked long and 
hard trying to allocate the funds we feel 
are absolutely necessary to meet the 
strategic priorities of our defense forces. 
I must say parenthetically here that I 
am a little bit disturbed that there is al
ways some group in every one of the 
services that is willing to gather around 
any Senator who wants to add more 
money to their particular service. The 
time will come when we will find some 
way to have the services follow the lead 
of the Commander in Chief in deeds 
rather than merely in words. These 
amendments are wrong, and I intend to 
make a motion to table each one of them 
as they are offered. 

I hope the Senate will recognize them 
for what they are. They are good tactics. 
I hold no malice for my good friend from 
Michigan. I think it is one of the most 
delightful and strategic tactics I have 
seen on the floor in a long time. 

He is going to put me in the position 
of voting against the KC-lO's, and I do 
favor, ultimately, the construction of all 
eight KC-lO's. There are 0th.er items in 
this list. Just so the Senate will know 
what we are going to face, there is going 
to be an amendment, I assume, to restore 
the money for the Navy steaming hour 
program, $73 million. I will discuss these 
as they come up. 

I anticipate amendments to restore the 
reductions of the Air Force and Army 
active end strengths; to accelerate the 
advance technology bomber; and to pro
vide additional funds for a classified pro
gram, although I hope this amendment 
is not offered on the floor. There is no 
way this Senator can control the in
formation. 

We have everything from an additional 
attack submarine at $518 million to the 
pending amendment which proposes ad
ditional funding for the four KC-10 
attack aircraft. 

This amendment adds $220 million, Mr. 
President. We have been criticized, as I 
said, for going over the President's 

budget, and we are over the budget. We 
are over the budget in some areas that 
are critical in terms of the relationship 
of this body and its negotiations with the 
other body over what the final version of 
this bill will be. We are over the budget 
because of two major items: One is the 
$4.8 billion associated with the pay raise, 
and the other is the necessary $1.6 bil
lion to fund a level of inflation with re
gard to the procurement item. This fund
ing level is more realistic and compares 
more accurately to our actual experience. 

Mr. President, the difficulty that I have 
with this amendment is again, the level 
of funding. I hope the Senate will under
stand the problem that we would have in 
getting this bill through conference. Cur
rently we have a bill which is conference
able. There is enough difference in this 
bill as compared to the House version 
for both the House and the Senate to 
want to come to an agreement, to get a 
bill before the Christmas recess. Actually, 
it is in everyone's best interest to get a 
bill. It is in the best interest of the De
partment of Defense, because they will 
know what they can spend. They will not 
be forced to sit there and see themselves 
affected by the tactics of having to absorb 
something like the pay increase or other 
items, while living under a continuing 
resolution. 

Because the B-1 and MX are in the 
House version of the bill, the impact of 
that bill is such that if we do not get a 
final version of the bill the major 
weapons systems will be funded. But the 
minor weapons systems are where we 
have the major disagreement. Mr. Presi
dent, that is where the current jobs are. 
That is where people are working now, 
in the smaller procurement items. We 
really do not have the massive procure
ment going on yet in terms of B-1 and 
MX. So if you are interested in the em
ployment picture of this country, you 
want to build. If you are interested in 
getting the best possible defense for the 
least amount of money, you want to build 
this year. 

We want to build. The amendment be
fore us is one of the amendments that, if 
it is adopted, will lessen the necessity for 
a conference. 

We have conferenceable items that 
exist between the House and the Senate 
repeated throughout this bill. Many of 
the items listed on the "Dear Colleague" 
letter sent by the distinguished Senators 
from South Carolina and Michigan, as 
I said, are substitutes for our items. The 
Senators have chosen the areas where we 
have actually reduced the House bill or 
changed the House bill so that we know 
there is a reason to get together and 
reach a final version of the bill. 

I am hopeful that the Senate will 
realize that this is not an item that is of 
immediate priority. It is a high priority 
item, there is no question about that. 
But the outlay of money in this fiscal 
year for that item is of low priority. We 
believe that the $220 million that we are 
already over the budget to acquire four 
KC-lO's is enough for this year. 

Mr. President, I intend to offer a 
motion to table the Senator's amend
ment, but I ask unanimous consent that 
it be in order to make that motion when 
we reconvene at 2 o'clock. As I under-
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stand it, there is still time for debate here 
and I do not want to make that motion 
now to cut off debate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. <Mr. 
D'AMATO). Is there objection? 

Mr. LEVIN. Reserving the right to ob
ject, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The bill clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to an amendment which I will offer 
on the defense appropriations bill imme
diately after the disposition of the 
amendment that is presently pending, 
offered by the Senator from Michigan. 

Mr. STEVENS. Reserving the right to 
object, it is just my understanding that 
the Senator wants the privilege of being 
recognized after the disposition of the 
Levin amendment. I do not have any ob
jection, if that is what he seeks. 

Mr. BRADLEY. That is correct. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

objection, it is so ordered. 
Is there objection? 
Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, I do object. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection 

is heard. 
Mr. LEVIN. I understand that the re

quest of the Senator from New Jersey 
has been granted. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is 
correct. Does the Senator still lodge an 
objection? 

Mr. LEVIN. Yes; I do object. I under
stand we had a prior unanimous-consent 
agreement that there would be a rollcall 
vote on my amendment at 2 o'clock so I 
object to the unanimous-consent request 
being granted. 

Mr. STEVENS. I ask that the clerk get 
the record. It was my understanding that 
the majority leader made the request 
that the rollcall vote take place at 2 
o'clock. I have not made a motion to 
table yet. I intend to make a motion to 
table unless foreclosed. I ask that the 
clerk get the record and read it, to see if 
a vote is ordered to take place at 2 
o'clock. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Ofti
cial Reporter will be asked to read back 
the record. 

Mr: STENNIS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the proceedings 
for looking up the record be suspended 
fo~ the time being. I want to use about 5 
mmutes, Mr. President, on the 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. The Senator 
from Mississippi is recognized. 
~r. STENNIS. Mr. President, I cer

tainly have no objection to these KC-10 
tanker planes by their nature. The au
thorization bill has four of them in it 
But, Mr. President, an overall judgment 
has been made here of the relative im
p0rtance of these items, and the request 
itself has been moved back and forth 
and changed twice this year. I respect-
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fully submit that to get four now in view 
of the large, increased amounts that are 
admitted to be necessary in a year when 
we are trying to make reductions over
all, that that is enough. 

Let me say this about the offered 
amendment. The Senator is a member of 
our committee and we do not have a more 
vah~able member. He has a fine capacity. 
He is a hard worker. He is determined 
b~t open to reason always. He is making 
himself felt. I am proud of his record. I 
do not want to :flatter him. However, I 
had something to do with him having a 
chance, as the newest member of that 
committee, to dig in, and to ask him to 
take work. He would take the tough ones, 
the hard ones, and would do a good job. 
But I cannot support him in this position. 

Mr. President, let me generally observe 
that this bill is the largest we have ever 
had. This does not qualify me to know 
what is best, but for at least 15 years, 
every year, I have been in the debate 
about this appropriations bill. For a good 
number of those years, it was my privi
lege to handle the bill on the :floor, back 
in the Johnson administration during 
the war in Vietnam, then the Nixon ad
ministration and the war in Vietnam; 
the effort to withdraw troops from 
NATO, from Europe, to put conditions 
on appropriations bills which would 
weaken NATO, all of those things. 

That is an experience. Through all 
these innovations, though, we have never 
gone in in a big way for the cargo plane, 
I mean on a broad scale. This item has 
been knocking on the door of the Senate 
Committee on Armed Services for au
thorization for the last few years along 
with the MX, the B-1, and other modem 
weapons. It has run second best. It has 
not gotten authorized in a big way by 
our committees. 

There is reason for it, the plausibilities 
are there, but you just cannot do every
thing. When the chips are down, the 
choices that have to be made are not in 
favor of a new cargo plane. There is rea
son for that. 

So, as these extra planes in this 
amendment go along with the cargo 
concept on a larger scale, I think that 
is highly relevant. This is something 
that we can leave off and we ought to 
leave it off the bill, this time; and when 
there is an advancement in the cargo 
plane generally, these tankers will really 
have their part to play. Right now, they 
are not in the center part of the ad
vanced stage but they are having to 
wait their time. I shall oppose the 
amendment for those reasons, Mr. 
President. 

I yield the :floor. 
Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, let me 

make a couple of p0ints clear. First 
this amendment is totally delinked fro~ 
a subsequent amendment relative to the 
B-1. There is so much evidence support
ing this amendment and other amend
ments that they were delinked from the 
B-1 and have nothing to do with the 
B-1. As a matter of fact, many support
ers of the B-1 program assured me they 
would be voting for this amendment and 
other amendments. 

Second, the list of items that are pa.rt 
of :the letter ref erred to by Senator 
HoL~INGS and myself are examples of 
p~s1ble amendments. They do not con
stitute necessarily all the possible 
amendments, nor is there any assurance 
that all of these itemized items will be 
made part of separate amendments. It 
was my statement, which is accurate 
that many of these on the list relativ~ 
to readiness and Stealth improvements 
:fleet modernization and the restoring 
of the size of the Army, I do expect will 
bl' mad.e part of individual amendments. 
But this has nothing to do with a B-1 
program. 

<By unanimous consent the name of 
Mr. DECONCINI was added as a cosp0nsor 
o! the amendment.) 

RECESS UNTIL 2 P.M:. TODAY 

Mr: STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that we recess in ac
cordance with the previous order. 

There being no objection, the Senate, 
at 12: 14 p.m., recessed until 2 p.m.; 
whereupon, the Senate reassembled 
when called to order by the Presiding 
Officer <Mr. MATTINGLY). 

Mr. BAKER. Mr .. President, is there 
an order for a vote to occur at 2 p.m.? 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes, there 
IS. 

Mr. BAKER. Have the yeas and nays 
been ordered? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yea.~ 
and nays have been ordered. 

Mr. BAKER. I thank the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator from Michigan. 
The yeas and nays have been ordered 
and the clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk called 
the roll. 

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the 
Senator from Arizona <Mr. GOLDWATER), 
the Senator from Oregon <Mr. HAT
FIELD) and the Senator from Maryland 
<Mr. MATHIAS) are necessarily absent. 

I further announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Oregon 
<Mr. HATFIELD) would vote "nay." 

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the 
Senator from Louisiana <Mr. LONG), the 
Senator from Mississippi <Mr. STENNIS), 
the Senator from Massachusetts <Mr. 
TsoNGAS) and the Senator from 
Nebraska <Mr. ZoRINSKY) are necessarily 
absent. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are 
there any other Senators in the Cham
ber wishing to vote? 

The result was announced-yeas 38, 
nays 55, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 430 Leg.] 
YEAS-38 

Ba.ucus Eagleton 
Bentsen Exon 
Bl den Ford 
Boren Hal'ft 
B;rad!ley Heflin 
Bumpers Hollings 
Byrd, Robert c. Huddleston 
CatllDOn Inouye 
Chiles Jackson 
Cranston Johnston 
DeJOoncl.n.1 Kennedy 
Dixon Leahy 
Dodd Levm 

Matsunaga 
Melcher 
Metzenbaum 
Mitchell 
Moyndhan 
Nunn 
Pryor 
Randolph 
Riegle 
S&rbe.nes 
Sasser 
Williama 
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Abd.nor 
Andrews 
Armstrong 
Baker 
Boschwitm 
Burdllck 
Byrd, 

HMTY F., Jr. 
Cbafee 
Cocb.Mn 
Cohen 
D'Amato 
Da.nforth 
Dmt.on 
Dote 
Domenicl 
Duren berger 
Ela.st 
Garn 

NAYS-55 
Glelillil. 
Gorton 
Orassley 
Hatch 
Hawkins 
Haiya.kawa 
Heinz 
Helms 
Humphrey 
Jepsen 
Kassebaum 
Kia.st en 
Laxalt 
Lugar 
Mattingly 
McClure 
Murkowski 
Nickles 
Packwood 

Pell 
Percy 
Pressler 
Proxmire 
Quayle 
Roth 
Rudman 
Schmitt 
Simpson 
Specter 
Stafford 
Stevens 
Symms 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Wallop 
warner 
Welcker 

NOT VOTING-7 
Goldwater Mathtas ZOrlnalcy 
Hatfield Stenms 
Lollg T*>ngas 

So Mr. LEVIN'S amendment <No. 638) 
was rejected. 

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I move to 
reconsider the vote by which the 
amendment was rejected. 

Mr. HELMS. I move to lay that motion 
on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under 
the previous order, the Senator from 
New Jersey is recognized. 

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Mr. President, 
under the order previously entered, Mr. 
BRADLEY is to be recognized to call up an 
amendment at this time. I should like to 
call up an amendment at this time. I 
have discussed this with Mr. BRADLEY 
and I have alerted the distinguished 
floor manager on the other side of the 
aisle. I ask unanimous consent that I 
may be recognized to call up an amend
ment at this time without prejudice to 
the order for the recognition of Mr. 
BRADLEY to call up his amendment fol
lowing my amendment. 

Mr. STEVENS. Reserving it.lhe right to 
dbject, Mr. President, and I shall not 
obJect because ithe disltinguis!hed m1nor
ity leader has discussed this question 
with us, I will object to putting aside the 
Bradley •amendment any longer. He 
asked for priority and his amendment 
will be lthe next amendment. 

I shwll also objoot to any attemplt to 
set aside 1an amendment once it is 
brought up until we can get it to a vote. 
It seems to me, Mr. President, that we 
have to find some way It'<> handle this bill. 
I lhea.r now 'that we have a lot of votes, 
we are going ·to be here a long time today. 
So, with due respect to my good friend 
from West Virginia, I do not object, lbut 
I will dbject to ·any subsequent attempt 
to put aside the Bradley amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from West Virginia is recognized. 

U'P AMENDMENT NO. 723 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRID. Mr. President, 
I send an amendment to the desk and 
ask that it be stated by the clerk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be srta'ted. 

The assistant legislative clerk read as 
foH<ms: 

The Sen.a.tor from West V1rg1n1a (Mr. Rou
ERT c. BYRD), for himself, Mr. NUNN, and Mr. 
LEVIN, proposes ran u.nprilllted a.mendmenit 
numbered. 723. 

On page 28, line 18, strike "$9,076,906,000" 
and insert in lieu thereof "$9,326,960,000." 

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I yield ito the distinguished Sena't'Or from 
Georgia (Mr. NUNN) . 

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, I ask the 
Senatior from West Virginia, how mucih 
time does he have on this amendment? 
It is my understanding t.Jhat the bill will 
be set as·ide art 3 o'clock. I do not want 
to take ·an undue amount of :Ume, but my 
rema;rks relate to the B-52 and the cost
ing of that, ·the B-1, ·and also the Stealth. 
I do nat want to take up ooo much of the 
Senator's ltime. 

Mr. ROBER.TC. BYRD. Mr. President, 
there is no time limit on tJhis amendment. 
I wish the dis1tinguished senator would 
take whatever time he desires. I think 
it will be helpful for the Senate t'O hear 
what he has to say. 

Mr. NUNN. I ·thank the Senator. 
Mr. President, unfortunaitely, the ma

Jor str,ategic issues facing us were not 
debaited thoroughly during the military 
authorization process because the admin
istration did not submit its strategic 
priogram until the authorization !bill was 
already in conference. At a later 
point-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will please come to order. Those de
siring to speak, please go to the cloak
room. 

The Senator from Georgia. 
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Chair. 
Mr. President, at a later point in the 

debate on this appropriation bill, I intend 
to have a more thorough statement on 
the President's overall strategic package 
because of the long-term and far-reach
ing consequences of that package for our 
national security. At this point, however, 
with the amendment of the Senator from 
West Virginia pending to add money to 
a very important program called the 
Stealth program, I want to focus on just 
one problem area. That is the issue of af
fordability, particularly as it relates to 
the strategic bomber program. 

Mr. President, I believe that our Na
tion must allocate sufficient resources to 
our overall security to assure our free
dom and to provide every incentive for 
peace. It is naive, however, to assume 
that the defense budget is openended. If 
we allocate so much of our defense 
budget to strategic programs that we al
low our conventional posture to suffer, we 
will inadvertently decrease our options 
in protecting our vital interests without 
resorting to the use of nuclear weapons. 

We have seen much focus on the $180 
billion price tag for the President's· stra
tegic program. 

Few people in the news media and few 
people in Congress at this point seem to 
realize that this $180 billion figure is only 
the 6-year cost measured in constant 
1982 dollars. The $180 billion figure does 
not include inflation. Neither does it in
clude most of the cost of the Stealth 
bomber, the procurement of the Trident 
II<D-5) missile, or the permanent bas
ing mode for the MX. Those are not ex
actly what you call small ticket items. 
Given this budget situation, it is no won
der that the Army and Navy as well as 
the Marine Corps and some in the Air 
Force are concerned about the allocation 
of resources for conventional programs, 
when this overall strategic package 
comes to fruition. 

There are two crit1cal questions on the 
B-1. The reason why I bring this up at 
this time is that I have to make a ra
tional, informed Judgment on the 
amendment of the Senator from West 
Virginia, which is, to accelerate the 
Stealth. I think we need to discuss the 
B-1 in that capacity, and that is the rea
son why I make this argument at this 
time. 

There are two critica.l questions on the 
B-1. 

No. 1, will the B-1 penetrate Soviet 
air defenses for a iperiod of time suf
ficient to justify its expense as a pene
trating bomber? For this answer, I sub
mit that it is a matter of picking your 
expert. 

Dr. Richard DeLauer, Under Secretary 
of Defense for Research and DeveloP
ment, testified: 

I am confident that the low radar cross 
section of the B-lB (which is leu than one
one hundredth that of the B-52) and lts 
state of the art electronics wm allow it to 
penetrate to needed targets well into the 
1990s. 

Dr. William Perry, who held the same 
job in the Carter administration, testi
fied: 

I have no idea how anyone could make that 
kind of projection if the penetration de
pended on ECM (ele·otronic countermeas
ures) .... I can't think of any field 1n 
which there is more dynamics and in which 
there is see-saw back and forth between 
measures, countermeasures and. counter
countermea.sures. 

So we are not going to resolve that 
decision in this debate. Experts who hold 
sincere views have profoundly different 
views on this subject. 

I may also say that the former head 
of the Strategic Air Command, General 
Ellis, has a fundamentally different view 
on this subject from that of his succes
sor, Gen. Benny Davis. 

The question of penetration of the 
B-1, again, is a matter of choosing your 
expert, so far as I am concerned. I do 
not have the answer to it, and I am not 
sure that anyone can have the answer 
here on the floor. It is a matter of judg
ment. 

The second question on the B-1 is a 
question of economics, as I see it. I be
lieve that the economic consequences of 
the B-1, over a period of time, may well 
exceed the military effect of the B-1 
on the balance of power. The question 
is, can we afford to spend $400 million 
per unit for a plane that even in the best 
penetrating case-in other words, if you 
take the best case for penetration-will 
be limited to being a conventional bomb
er or a cruise missile carrier for most 
of its useful life? Not for all its useful 
life, but for most of its useful life. That 
is the economic question. 

Based on the Air Force's extensive re
search and development of the B-1, and 
Rockwell International's excellent rep
putation, I have confidence that the 
B-1 will be a sound airplane. The issue 
is, how much should we spend for this 
plane as compared to extending the 
B-52's and accelerating the Stealth 
bomber program, which is exactly what 
the Senator from West Virginia pro
poses we do here. 

Much attention has been given a re
cent DOD cost analysis as provided to 
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Congress by Dr. Richard DeLauer during 
critical decisions l>Y the Senate Appro
priations Committee. 

Over and over again, I have heard 
members of the Appropriations Com
mittee say that this was the main part 
of their decisionmaking progress-that 
is, a comparison of cost for the B-1 and 
the ATB or Stealth bomber, compared 
to the B-52 extension with the Stealth 
bomber added on. 

For the purposes of analysis, these 
two estimates are $93 billion for the 
current B-52 force extended and $114 
billion for the B-lB Stealth program. 
These figures are about the same as 
estimates previously provided by the Air 
Force and contained in the Air Force 
Secretary's recommendations to Secre
tary Weinberger which has now officially 
been provided to the committee. The 
point is obvious. For $21 billion more, if 
these figures are accurate, a new two
bomber program is indeed ·an attractive 
bargain and an attractive option. 

These figures, however, must be sub
jected to detailed scrutiny, since there 
is considerable disagreement over what 
is actually required in modification costs 
for the current B-52's. 

In July of 1981-and at that time I did 
know about these figures; I had no idea 
about the figures-I asked Gen. Richard 
Ellis, then SAC Commander, to provide 
an analysis of what modifications of the 
B-52's would be necessary if this Nation 
opted to produce only the Stealth and 
to extend the B-52 force as needed. 
SAC's analysis was provided in writing 
and did not include a significant num
ber of the B-52 modifications and costs 
which Dr. DeLauer now includes in his 
list. I will give a few examples. 

For example, Dr. DeLauer included 
$6.3 blillion for reengining the B-52 G's 
and H's. General Ellis did not. Is this 
$6.3 billion modification necessary or 
not? There is no testimony supporting 
this requirement for the B-52 extension. 

Dr. DeLauer includes a $4.3 billion re
quirement for modifications for the 
B-52D's. General Ellis did not. What is 
the justification for spending $4.3 billion 
on the B-52's which, I think everyone 
agrees will be useless as a penetrator in 
the mid-80s and which will not be modi
fied to carry cruise missiles? These planes 
were supposed to be phased out in 1986, 
even before the B-1 was revived. So we 
are talking about a $4.3 billion require
ment for modification included in the 
DeLauer list for the B-52D models which 
are going out in 1986. There is no testi
mony to support this level of modifica
tion. 

Dr. DeLauer includes $5.7 billion in 
operating and support costs for the 
B-52's beyond 1986. General Ellis does 
not. What is the basis for this cost esti
mate? There is no testimony I know of 
supporting this position. 

Dr. DeLauer includes $4.9 billion for 
electromagnetic pulse hardening work. 
General Ellis did not. General Ellis 
agreed with the January 1982 budget jus
tification data as submitted by the Air 
Force in which the total costs of this pro
gram was stated to be $465 million. This 
estimate was based on the only actual 
nuclear trestle test and supported by the 
nuclear labs. Where is the testimony to 

support a tenfold increase in this pro
gram from January 81 to November 81? 
$465 million is a long way from $4.9 bil
lion. Even in the history of cost over
runs, I do not know of any 1,000 percent 
program increase that has occurred iD 
this timespan. 

The total in question in the DeLauer 
submission, as I will call it, at this point 
adds up to over $21 billion. 

To summarize, that $21 billion would 
include $6.3 billion for re-engining the 
B-52G's and H's; $4.3 billion for modifi
cations of the B-52's; $5.7 billion in oper
ating cost for the B-52 after 1986; and 
$4.9 billion for electromagnetic pulse 
hardening work. 

Both the Strategic Air Conunand and 
the Air Force conducted a considerable 
amount of detailed analysis as t·o what 
was needed to extend the B-52 force af
ter former President Carter canceled the 
B-1in1977. I think everyone should keep 
in m'ind that this work was done by the 
U.S. Air Force after the B-1 was can
celed, when there was no B-1 or Stealth 
on the horizon and the B-52's actually 
were being extended. Even when the 
Stealth was the only follow-on bomber 
option, these modifications to the B-52's 
were not included. None of Dr. DeLauer's 
questionable $21 billion add ons appeared 
until the promotional program began for 
the B-1. 

It is interesting to note in a letter I 
just received-and other colleagues re
ceived it--from Senator GARN, for whom 
I have a great deal of respect in this 
area, and other Senators supporting the 
two-bomber approach that they state-

The B-52 and is not sufficiently hardened 
to withstand nuclear blast effects and it can
not be modified to do so. 

I believe that these Senators would be 
interested in learning that in the pro
jection that Dr. DeLauer submitted to 
the Appropriations Committee showing 
the comparison of B-52 extended versus 
B-1 and Stealth combined, I think they 
would be interested in recognizing that 
Dr. DeLauer included in that list $4.9 
billion in his current fourth projection 
for the hardening of the B-52, even 
though I would certainly agree with the 
signers of that letter that that program 
does not make sense, but that is a part 
of the comparison of cost that is offi
cially before the Appropriations Com
mittee and that they made a great deal 
of their decision on. 

The letter from our colleagues also 
cites this very analysis by Dr. DeLauer 
on extending the B-52's as a major rea
son to support the B-1 and Stealth pack
age. In other words, the ietter, first of 
all, says you should not harden and can
not harden the B-52's and then it goes 
further to include the B-52 hardening 
by implication when it includes the De
Lauer letter that has that $4.9 billion 
electromagnetic pu1se hardening work. 

So it is clear, Mr. President, that this 
package of costs for extending the B-52, 
at least it is clear to me, was engineered 
to convince the Senate that it is cheaper 
to procure and operate two new bombers 
than produce only the so-called Stealth 
or ATB and maintain the B-52 as needed. 

Where are the facts--! ask again 
where are the facts and where is the 
testimony supporting Dr. DeLauer's 

analysis? How ·did it change so much 
from the SAC analysis that was sub
mitted back in early summer? These 
are very, VeTY large differences. 

If this $21 billion in questionable costs 
for the B-52's is removed, then the total 
differential between extending the cur
rent force and procuring the planned 
two-bomber program is significantly 
larger than the figures given to the Sen
ate Appropriations Committee. The dif
ference, if these $21 billion in costs are 
eliminated, the difference is $43 billion 
and the $21 billion unsupported · add-on 
costs is coincidentally, I am sure, about 
the same as the constant dollar estimates 
for the procurement of the B-1. 

Mr. President, until I receive further 
evidence, and perhaps there is further 
evidence on this, but until I do I would 
at this stage conclude that this analysis 
by Dr. DeLauer and the Air Force is 
clearly designed to make the B-1 option 
look like a bargain. In my mind, how
ever, it raises more questions than it 
answers. 

The issue of affordability also applies 
to the number of B-1 's being procured. 
A great deal has been focused on the 
total costs of the B-1-from the $20.5 
billion that Secretary Weinberger sup
ports to the $25.2 billion GAO estimates. 
If DOD makes good on its promise to 
hold the costs to $20.5 billion, will they 
also make good on their promise to pro
cure 100 B-l's for that amount? If the 
costs increase as much as commonsense 
and history indicate, will then the sac
rifice occur with reduction in numbers 
of the B-l's? What number of planes, 
then, is affordable as the unit costs in
crease and the numbers decrease? What 
number makes sense in terms of force 
size? 

What number of planes will he cut out 
of the overall program? 

These are questions that I think prob
ably cannot be answered now but cer
tainly are important ones in considering 
both this amendment and the overall 
bomber program. 

The final issue on what I call afford
ability or economic analysis relating to 
the strategic bomber relates not to our 
budget in this country but rather to the 
budget of the Soviet Union. 

Although it is difficult to quantify and 
assess precisely, the Soviets have already 
expended a significant amount of re
sources to counter and def end against 
low-altitude penetrators such as the 
B-52, the air-launched cruise missile, 
and B-1. Experts estimate these cos.ts in 
excess of $100 billion. Determining the 
gap between expenditures to counter the 
B-1 and additional expenditures to 
counter the Stealth is very, very difficult 
to make. 

And certainly my remarks should be 
understood with that background. 

Testimony indicates that our own tech
nical wizards have great difficulty in pro
jecting a defense against the Stealth. 
This means the Soviets will probably 
have an even greater problem. It is rea
sonable to assume from the Soviet's his
torical emphasis on strategic defense that 
they will expend significant sums over a 
long period to deal with Stealth and if 
and when we develop it and they will 
have to largely redo their current $100 
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billion defense system if and when we 
develop the Stealth. 

The critical economic question then 
must be asked. Would Stealth cause the 
Soviets to divert and expend resources for 
def eRses at far greater levels than cur
rently planned? 

My answer to that without any equivo
cation is, yes, it would. 

Although no defense experts are will
ing to speculate on the record as to the 
costs for Soviet defense of the B-1 versus 
Stealth, off-the-record, reliable defense 
sources-and I hate to use that term but 
I must in this case--

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. NUNN. I am glad to yield for a 
question. 

Mr. STEVENS. I have great respect 
for the Senator. But I have sat here 
listening to things I have read only in 
classified documents and I am concerned 
that this may not be unclassified. 

Mr. NUNN. The Senator is incorrect. 
There is nothing here that is classified. 
Every bit of this has been in unclassified 
sources. 

The Senator is in a pasition, and I did 
not intend to bring this up at this time. 
of having done damage to some of the 
classified programs in this budget and 
then every time anyone brings it up in 
committee or in the Chamber or in con
versation, the Senator says any discus
sion is classified. 

Now the Senator is not going to put 
me in that position because I know that 
what I am talking about is not classified. 
If the Senator wants to have someone 
on his staff check it out I will be de
lighted. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I am 
going to be happy to do that. 

I want to tell the Senator I have not 
done what he says. He knows better than 
that. I have been in this body almost as 
long as many of the people in the Cham
ber right now, and I never remember a 
Senator making the suggestion that the 
Senator has made before to me here 
dealing with a highly classified category 
and in effect saying that it is political. 

Mr. NUNN. I am not saying that. 
Mr. STEVENS. We have to get this 

straightened out somewhere. If we have 
to go into a classified session of the Sen
ate, then we are going to do it. Even the 
very word "Stealth" was classified as far 
as technology until barely a year ago. 

Mr. NUNN. Does that mean I cannot 
use the word? 

Mr. STEVENS. No, no·t now. It has 
been divulged now. 

The things the Senator is talking about 
put together add up to classification and 
he knows they do. He knows they do 
when he talks about the amount of 
money it is going to take the Russians 
to overcome certain strategies. Those 
conclusions become classified in terms 
of our analysis of their strategies vis-a
vis ours. 

Mr. President, I am serious. I have not 
stayed in this Senate for the 13 years I 
have been here to be the manager of the 
defense bill and see the classification 
system that protects our security weak
ened in the Chamber, and I hope the 
Senator understands that. I have great 
respect for the Senator. 

Mr. NUNN. I yielded for a question. 
Mr. STEVENS. It is going too far to 

suggest that I have damaged the classi
fication system by virtue of responding 
to a request which we have discussed 
with the Senator at length. 

Mr. NUNN. We had about a 15-minute 
discussion and during that discussion 
we were not even permitted to go into 
detail there because the Senator felt 
that the classification was too high. 

Mr. STEVENS. It is too high to be dis
cussed in the Chamber or in the room 
we were in. I offered to go into the clas
sification room in this building and to 
invite members of the Armed Services 
Committees of both the House of Repre
sentatives and the Senate, the Appropri
ations Committees of both the House of 
Representatives and the Senate, and 
discuss the matter with the Senator, 
without any rancor and without any 
politics. 

Mr. NUNN. I would say to the Senator 
the Senator is talking about a different 
amendment and a different program that 
I have not even decided to bring up yet. 
we are talking about Senator BYRD'S 
amendment to the Stealth bomber. I sub
mit the Senator from Alaska may not 
have seen the transcript before ·the 
Armed Services Committee and what has 
been unclassified. This has 'been v~ry 
thoroughly researched. I have been in
formed by the staff of the Armed Serv
ices Committee that it is unclassified, 
and I would like to see anywhere that 
this is not unclassified, and so I am very 
carefully a voiding that. 

But I would say to the Senator, as I 
have said privately, when you start hav
ing very significant cuts in black box 
programs the Senator invit~s discour~e 
on the subject, and I am gomg to avoid 
that if at all possible. But when you do 
that in the appropriations bill then you 
are inviting the kind of discuss.ion t~at 
you say you fear, and which I will avo1~. 

I will assure the Senator I will avoid 
that. But the Senator puts everyone ~ho 
is concerned about these programs m a 
virtually untenable position regarding 
classification after making very serious 
cuts in the program, and I find that to 
be disconcerting. 

I do not think anyone in the Senate 
has more respect for the security of our 
classified secrets than I do, and if the 
Senator implies otherwise, then I would 
issue him a challenge to find anyplace in 
this statement that I in any way used 
anything other than unclassified sources. 
If he cannot find that, then I would ex
pect at some appropriate time for him to 
correct the REcoRD at this point. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I will be 
happy to look at the RECORD. I have not 
yet said what I would like to say in terms 
of that black box reference, and the time 
will come when I will do it. We will just 
have to wait and see whether the Senator 
wishes to raise that question on the floor 
or not. If he does, we will have a closed 
session and we will discuss it. 

T.he amendment before the Senate 
now, the amendment of Senator BYRD, 
does not say anything other than to 
delete an item, strike an item, and add 
another. It amounts to an increase, and 
it adds the same amount that the Sena
tor addressed before. 

Mr. NUNN. The Senator is mistaken. 
I have not even discussed this program 
with the Senator. 

Mr. STEVENS. Will the Senator tell 
us what program he is discussing? 

Mr. NUNN. I am discussing the ad
vanced technical bomber program which 
is the subject of the amendment. 

Mr. STEVENS. Maybe I am wrong, is 
that not Stealth? 

Mr. NUNN. That is right. But the Sen
ator and I were not discussing this pro
gram the other day. 

I am now talking about the A TB pro
gram. That is the one the Senator from 
West Virginia is now amending. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. May I ad
vise both Senators to address all ques
tions to the Chair. 

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield for a question? 

Mr. NUNN. Yes. 
Mr. GLENN. This brings up some

thing--! wlll not bela.bor this discussion 
which has been going on here--but I 
was in discussion with the majority 
leader yesterday just very briefly and 
the Senator from Alaska addressing the 
same thing as well as the Senator from 
Georgia. How do we get effectively the 
word across on some of these very com
plex and secret programs to 100 Senators 
so that they can vote intelligently with
out risking giving away some of our 
secrets, and that is a problem here. 

I have wrestled with this for the last 
3 days, thinking about it as to whether 
I would ask for a closed session of the 
Senate to go into these very matters thait 
are being kicked around here right now. 

There are matters pertaining to the 
whole Stealth technology, very highly 
classified, but which we cannot-which 
every Senator needs to know to vote in
telligently, and yet if we close the doors 
and brief 100 Senators on the technical 
aspects that some of us have gone into 
privately, I can imagine about how 
secret it would be. Yet how can we vote 
intelligently on these things without 
having that kind of information? 

The same thing applies to the MX 
basing and some of the other things we 
·are faced with here. 

But the issue under discussion here 
of Stealth technology is one that I am 
very vitally inVIQlved with, and it is one 
of the key elements in whether Mem
bers here will vote for the B-1, whether 
we will vote straight for Stealth, whether 
they will vote for a B-52 add-on of some 
kind here that is a modification pro
gram, and I do not know how we do 
this. I do not think this body is well 
set up to handle it. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
will the Senator yield? 

Mr. GLENN. In just a second. 
We supposedly have ·a room set up 

here--! personally set up two different 
meetings in which I had all the Penta
gon experts over so I could put forward 
with other Senators some of the reser
vations I had about some of these tech
nologies that have been touted to the 
skies and I do not believe are that good. 

Nevertheless, we had those meetings, 
and we got about 10 or a dozen Senators 
at each one of those meetings, which is 
not bad. Some of those were repeats, so 
we actually have only briefed on the real 
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technologies involved here on the ques
tionable aspects of them, we have only 
briefed, I would say probably not more 
than 15 Senators or maybe 20 SenatOTs 
here who have gone into all these real 
details, and yet we are expecting to come 
out here and vote. 

I am still debating whether we should 
have a closed session, and I hope Mem
bers could be impressed with the fact 
that this is something that each Sena
tor should treat as the most highly 
classified information and keep it to 
himself, not even to his staff. But it is 
a lack that this body seems to have to 
deal with classified material, and we are 
getting more into this all the time. 

I hope that everybody listening in 
their offices or anyplace else is thinking 
about this so maybe we can have some 
sort of a closed session here tomorrow or 
the next day before this bill is off the 
:floor so that we really can go into some 
of these details, because we cannot in
telligently, without knowing them-and 
yet we risk putting these things out in 
public to somebody through inadvertent 
slips of the lips, if they do not treat this 
with the most confidentiality. 

I yield. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President 

the distinguished Senator raises an im~ 
portant question. Arrangements have 
been made for the program director to 
converse with Senators about this matter. 
This is in room 407, which is a secure 
room, and I would hope any Senator who 
wishes to have such a discussion would 
go to that room and raise any questions 
they have or may have. 

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, if the Sen
ator will yield, that is the same room 
that is cleared and in which I set up two 
previous meetings. We got about a dozen 
Senators there for each one. But every 
Senator here should know this inf orma
tion to vote intelligently, and yet we are 
not going to. We will have about 25 or 30 
Senators who will really be informed and 
the others will come running in asking 
"Which side of the aisle am I on 1and ho~ 
am I voting because I am on this side of 
the aisle," and we are talking about a 
25- or 30-year program. I think I can 
imagine how many people are going up 
to th:at room this afternoon to get briefed 
with all the other pressing things com
~ittee meetings, and so forth, and ~e are 
Just not set up to deal with this and I 
would like to have some more dis~ussion 
with the majority leader on this. 

I do not know how we handle this but 
we cannot require Senators to go up there 
and get briefed nor can I sit up there for 
2 days bringing up my doubts for people 
as to what they should be looking into 
and get answers to. So we are going to 
vote ·as an ill-informed body, as I see it, 
when we vote on this Thursday or Friday. 

Mr. EXON. Mr. President will the 
Senator yield for a question? ' 

Mr. NUNN. I will be glad to yield. 
Mr. EXON. Mr.-President, I would like 

to ask a question, trying to figure this 
out. I hiave been listening to the debate. 
I am on th~ Armed Services Committee, 
and ~ know about most of these things. I 
aim sunply confused now myself and I 
hope_ the body is not as confused~ I am. 
But it seems to me in listening to the 
amend~ez;i.t _offered by the Senator from 
West Virgirua, and having listened quite 

carefully to the statements thereon by 
my colleague from Georgia, it seems to 
me that all this airnendment has to do 
with is the advanced technology bomber, 
sometimes known as the Stealth bomber, 
and there is not anything classified about 
those words, nor have I heard the Sen
ator from Georgia make any classified 
statements. 

The question is simply this: To my 
friend from Georgia, does not the amend
ment offered by the Senator from West 
Virginia, w'hich you have been talking to, 
have only to do With adding addit>ional 
money to the advanced technology 
bomber, sometimes known as the Stealth 
bomber, nothing more and nothing less, 
with the idea of moving that aJ.ong faslter 
than the administration wants to do? 

Mr. NUNN. That is right. The Senator 
from Nebraska is absolutely correct. 

The Senator's amendment is aimed at 
that. It is clear on the record it is aimed 
at that. There is nothing classified aibout 
those words. 

Just to save members of the news 
media time if they look through my re
maJrks very carefully, w'hich I normally 
encourage, they will not find any new 
information whatsoever except the mat
ter of opinion on these programs, and 
they would certainly find nothing that 
has not already been declassified com
pletely. That was done very carefully be
fore we even started this. 

It seems that the Senator from Alaska 
had in mind a different program, and 
that different program is one that we 
hlave discussed and that different pro
gram has been cut, and that it is not 
cl·a.ssified, that itself is not classified. Be
yond that I do not say any more. But 
at this point 'in time I have not chosen to 
bring up an amendment on that. I keep 
my options open on that, and I will be 
gliad to discuss it in a specific way with 
the Senator from Alaska if we can find a 
way to deal with that subject. 

But the Senator from Nebraska is en
tirely correct. The pomt I was about to 
close with in supporting the amendment 
of the Senator from West Virginia is sim
ply this one: On the question of eco
nomics and the question of the B-1 ver
sus the Stealth B-52 combination, one 
of the most critical elements is one that 
most defense experts do not have any 
answer to as a matter of judgment, a 
matter of speculation, and I have not 
seen any defense expert go on the record 
on this not because of classification but 
because it is highly speculative. That is 
the judgment of about how much the 
Soviet Union is going to have to spend 
to def end against the Stealth as opposed 
to how much they have to spend to de
fend against the B-1. 

If the Senator from Alaska is con
cerned about that being classified I would 
alleviate his worries because these figures 
do not even exist. They are not on the 
record, classified or otherwise. It is a 
matter of judgment. 

I think one of the judgments that peo
ple need to make in considering this 
overall area is the question of what it 
does to Soviet resources in trying to de
f end and also the question of what hap
pens if they decide that they cannot 
make adequate defense in these areas 
and decide at that stage that the pene
tration capability of the Stealth will not 
be interfered with in their air defense. 

Those are crucial questions and will 
affeot the balance of power. 

Now with all our saying on that sub
ject, there is nothing in it even in any 
way remotely concerning cl:assifioation. 
I do clooe by saying that the 'Senator 
from West Virginia !has a good amend
ment, iit is an important amendment, and 
I would hope that it would pass. I would 
hope that it would pass overwhelmingly. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I iaipollogize. If 'the distinguished maj'Ority 
leader wanted someone to yield to him, 
I wiH be glad to yield. 

Mr. GLENN. WiH the Senator yield 
for a question? 

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Yes. 
Mr. GLENN. Mr. Presidel'lt, I do not 

know whether this is classified or n1ot. I 
will preface my quest.don with thait. Can 
the Senator tell us how much money is 
already provided f'Or? 

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. I tftlink that 
would be a highly classified ftgure. 

Mr. NUNN. The increments are not 
classified. The itotal program is. 

Mr. GLENN. The increments are not 
buit tihe total is. Is thait figure available 
t;o us privately? 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I beg the Sen
ator's pardon. 

Mr. GLENN. Is that figure av1ailalble? 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Is wfhat figure 

available? 
Mr. GLENN. Is the total figure being 

spent available? I do not mean here, but 
can thaJt be made ravailable to Members 
who request it? 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRID. :rt can be 
available to ·any Senator who goes to 
room 407. 

<Mrs. HAWKINS assumed the Ohair.) 
Mr. GLENN. The total cost? 
Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. That is my 

understanding. 
Madam President, I thank the distin

guished Senator from Georgia <Mr. 
NUNN) for his meaningful and forceful 
supporting statement. May I say for the 
benefit of the Senate that I have cleared 
every WOTd that I am about to say with 
the appropriate people in the program as 
to classified material because I certainly 
woU'ld not want to say anyt)hing on 'tlhe 
:floor or anyWhere else with respect to 
unolassified material if it would endan
ger the program in any way or endanger 
thi'S Nation's security. 

This amendment, in which I propose 
$250 miHion of additional funding to the 
advanced tec·hnology bomber, or stealth 
bomber program, would assure the de
livery of an ·operaitional aircraft rut the 
eairliest feasible da.Jte. 

I have been concerned, as have many 
of my colleagues, that the initiative on 
the B-1 program will delay important 
classified programs, including the ATB 
or Stealth bomber. Many in the Senate 
have expressed concern that the initial 
operational capability-or IOC, which is 
defined as a 15-plane operational squad
ron-of Stealth not be allowed to slip. 
I 'believe most of my colleagues agree it 
is desirous to have the earliest possible 
deployment of Stealth technology. 

It is my understanding that the ad
ministration has assured the Senate that 
it is committed to the fastest track pos
sible and the earliest IOC feasible ta.k-
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ing into consideration the various un
certainties which must be resolved. 

Yet, Madam President, I do not know 
to what IOC the administration has in 
fact committed itself. Obviously, we can
not pin a date certain down with absolute 
assurance, because we have not yet fin
ished answering all the questions. Nor 
can anyone say with complete certainty 
the exact amount of funding which 
would bring us to the earliest possible 
roe. But I am very concerned thait, be
cause the administration has also opted 
for the B-1 bomber, funding for stealth 
will be inadequate. The Congressional 
Budget Office is now estimating the B-1 
could well end up costing us $400 million 
per copy over the next 5 years. In light 
of the almost certain competition for 
funds between the B-1 ·and Stealth, I 
am satisfied that the evidence shows this 
appropriations bill does not contain 
enough resources to launch a vigorous 
program. I am concerned the IOC will 
be delayed as a result-perhaps substan
tially-if this practice continues. The 
net result could well be one in which by 
the early 1990's we Will not have a 
manned bomber in place which can 
penetrate Soviet air defenses with as
surance. 

Why am I so concerned that the pro
gram offered by this bill does not meet 
the urgent national need in this area? 
First, I have relied upan the testimony 
of our strategic air commanders on the 
question. Second, the action of the other 
Chamber on this bill which increased 
funding for the Stealth program. Third, 
my own knowledge of the program. And 
fourth, a pattern that seems to be 
emerging which is one of delaying the 
necessary hard decisions to correct the 
strategic imbalance with the Soviet 
Union. 

Both past and present commanders of 
the Strategic Air Command have testi
fied that the enormous cost of the B-1 
will require a stretching out of the 
Stealth program. They have also stated 
that the uncertainties of B-1 penetra
tion capability after 1990 make an early 
Stealth IOC a matter of urgent national 
security. 

General Ellis, the highly respected, re
cently retired, SAC commander stated in 
Senate testimony that: 

The B-l's would have questionable capa
bility in terms of sucecssful penetration to 
the degree that would be acceptable in war
planning in the early 1990's. 

Although he stated that a case could 
be made that developments in electronic
countermeasures, or ECM, might allow 
our SAC forces to stretch that date be
yond 1990, it is a "weak crutch and it is 
one that could be protected by early de
velopment of the ATB," or Stealth. The 
unique characteristics of the A TB, he 
further stated, are such that the airplane 
would cause the Soviets "great difficulty 
through the 1990's and into the next cen
tury." 

There are many unknowns in this 
game, so the decisions we make are cal
culated risks. How fast will Soviet air 
defenses be upgraded? How quickly can 
technological uncertainties in Stealth be 
solved? But, as General Ellis again stated 
if there are many unknowns in the 1980's: 

there are a "lot more unknowns in the 
1990's." Given these uncertainties and 
what is known about Stealth capabilities, 
he t:oncludes that it would be better to 
"take the risk in the 1980's than in the 
1990's. The earlier we get the ATB the 
less risk we have in the 1990's." 

General Davis, the present SAC Com
mander, admitted in open testimony that 
going with the B-1 would delay Stealth. 
He said that "we couldn't afford to pro
ceed at the same pace with A TB if you 
went with the B-1." 

As has been stated in this debate be
fore, Senators should not delude them
selves as to the serious question of wheth
er or not the B-1 can penetrate Soviet 
airspace after 1990. I remind my col
leagues that the Secretary of Defense 
was quoted Otil November 5, 1981, less 
than a month ago, that sending our boys 
into Soviet air space in a B-1 after 1990 
would be tantamount to directing "sui
cide missions and that is not anything I 
am going to do." The Secretary reiterated 
this statement several times. Since that 
time, he has restated his Position, and 
other officials have had to revamp their 
arguments. Now we are told the B-1 is 
judged able to penetrate Soviet airspace 
"well into the 1990's." This changed 
analysis disturbs me. It reduces my con
fidence that this bomber decision is being 
made on the merits, on the basis of cold 
technological fact, and with the best risk 
calculation we can develop. 

Let us be clear about this scenario. 
If the B-1 could penetrate only until 
1990 or thereabouts, it might make sense 
to still build the airplane as a cruise
missile carrier or conventional bomber. 
But it only makes sense to do this after 
we have funded Stealth fully. In other 
words, if penetration is our top priority, 
and I think it should be, we must develop 
Stealth first. Then we should look at the 
B-1 as something we might evaluate as a 
successor to the B-52 in a conventional 
sense. 

General Davis was asked his view of 
these dates. He was asked whether or not 
he would recommend procurement of the 
B-1 if we knew it could not penetrate 
Soviet airspace in the "early 1990's." 
He answered that he could not make such 
a recommendation. Yet, that is precisely 
what is happening. 

We must ask about what could be char
acterized a "window of nonpenetrability" 
between the time when our B-52's lose 
their penetration ability and when the 
Stealth comes on board. I submit that an 
accelerated Stealth program, which gave 
us an IOC in the very early 1990's, would 
assure us that a penetration gap would 
not occur. To support this contention, I 
point to General Davis' statement that 
the B-52H, the latest model of which we 
have about 90 in our inventory, could 
penetrate to "1989 or so." Indeed, accord
ing to public reports the Central Intelli
gence Agency, in testimony before the 
Appropriations Defense Subcommittee, 
testified that the B-52 force could indeed 
penetrate Soviet air defense with accept
able degree of risk throughout the re
mainder of this decade. 

Madam President, it may be argued 
that the B-1 would be a more effective 
penetrator than the B-52, but the point 

is that both aircraft could do the job. 
Soviet air defense could be likened to a 
hitter in baseball, and our bombers as a 
pitcher on the mound. If the batter can 
only hit baseballs traveling at 80 miles 
per hour, it really does not matter if a 
pitcher can throw a ball at 85 miles an 
hour or a second pitcher can throw it at 
90 miles per hour. Both pitchers will be 
able to strike out the batter. In other 
words, both the B-52H and B-1 can do 
the job. 

But if the next batter can hit any ball 
under 100 miles per hour, then we had 
better be getting a new pitcher ready in 
the bullpen. Because the betting is that 
only our Stealth pitcher will be able to 
win inning after inning, and game after 
g~me, as the decade of the nineties opens 
up. 

I want to be sure that it is the technol
ogy, and not the funding level, which 
limits the pace of the Stealth program. 

The second point I want to make is 
that the House of Representatives has 
funded the Stealth program at the level 
I am proposing in my amendment. It 
should be noted also that the House ver
sion of this bill is some $11 to $12 billion 
below the level of the Senate bill. I pose 
the question, then: Are we to assume 
that the House is being overly extrava
gant with this vital program at the same 
time it is so far below the Senate appro
priations bill in our overall defense 
spending efiort? I do not believe this to 
be the case. The House also sees the de
sirability of avoiding a "window of non
penetrability" in our strategic bomber 
systems. 

Third, I have consulted other Sena .. 
tors who have studied the details of the 
Stealth program. It should be pointed 
out that these Senators are well briefed 
and up to date on the status of the pro
gram. I am confident that the present 
funding level in the bill, as opposed to 
the full funding I propose, will lead to 
an IOC that will be measurably delayed
at least a year, but more probably longer 
if the B-1 funding eats up more and more 
of the budget in the out-years. 

The important thing is not the $250 
million additional for Stealth develop
ment in fiscal year 1982. The important 
thing is the initiation of a practice of 
seriously underfunding the development 
of a technology which, in its many uses, 
may very well have a major impact on 
the Soviet-American strategic balance 
through the end of this century. It could 
very well negate a Soviet air defense in
frastructure into which the Russians 
have invested well over $100 billion thus 
far. 

The administration has argued that it 
will be more successful in conducting ne
gotiations with the Soviets on strategic 
weaponry only if it goes into those nego
tiations from a renewed pasition of 
strength. Yet, there is a growing feeling 
that the recent mix of strategic decisions 
announced by the administration, in 
reality, only reduces our strategic capa
bilities. In sum, we intend to retire B-52 
bombers earlier than previously sched
uled and retire Titan missiles earlier 
than previously scheduled. There is 
nothing to take their place until after 
1985. The hardening of our cunrent silos, 
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be they Titan or Minuteman, from what 
I understand, will not add to our missile 
survivability. 

Therefore, it is probably a waste of 
money for the lack of a workable pro
gram. In the meantime, we are delaying 
a decision on the possibility of a mobil 
MX basing mode until 1984-a 3-year 
delay. On top of that, Stealth would be 
delayed if Congress agrees to the admin
istration's funding request contained in 
this bill. Furthermore, we shall be re
ducing our procurement of cruise missiles 
very significantly, from about 5,000 if we 
kept the B-52 in service, down to only 
3,000 if we opt for the B-1. 

In sum, Madam President, this de
fense appropriations bill does not look 
like a commitment to strengthen our 
strategic posture. Indeed, General Davis 
admitted in open testimony that we "lose 
capability" with the program funded by 
this appropriations bill. This is extra
ordinary. The head of our Strategic Air 
Command has testified that the strate
gic program announced by the adminis
tration, and funded by this bill, will be 
providing us with a gradual reduction in 
our capability over the next 5 years. 

In my estimation, there are serious 
flaws in this program which weaken our 
entire strategic posture. The Senate has 
a responsibility to correct these flaws to 
the extent it is possible. The Stealth is
sue is merely a part of the problem, but 
a very important part. 

It is possible that the Senate will en
dorse the administration's decision on 
the B-1. But this administration's policy 
is purportedly one of pursuing an ag
gressive Stealth program which will not 
be sacrificed at the alter of the B-1. I 
do not have confidence that there are 
sufficient funds in this )Jill to carry out 
the administration's policy on both the 
B-1 and Stealth, and that is the pur
pose of my amendment. The Senate 
should agree here and now that we fund 
the Stealth technology at the maximum 
level until the aircraft are all delivered. 

To those who argue that the technol
ogy is not developed enough and that we 
would only be throwing money at it, I 
would agree there are risks. But if one 
goes to the major corporations involved 
in the development of Stealth, they will 
tell one that the risks are no greater than 
they take with any major new commer
cial development. Further, it is hard to 
address risks by conducting only paper 
research. We have to start spending 
money to build the equipment in order 
to find out the potential problems of any 
premise. 

To say that since all our programs slip, 
so must this one, is simply throwing in 
the towel. It is the same criticism that 
this administration leveled at the pre
vious administration's defense program 
Madam President. ' 

Our leverage with the Soviets rests 
upon exploiting our technology to the 
fullest and Stealth represents the most 
adyanced technology we have the capa
bility of developing in a critical strategic 
program. If we fail to provide adequate 
resources for the Stealth program, it 
would be a tragic mistake. 

Madam President, my amendment 
would fulfill a commitment made by the 

administration that the Stealth program 
would be funded at the fastest prudent 
pace. I share that commitment. My 
amendment is putting the resources be
hind the administration's commitment. 

I urge the adoption of the amendment, 
Madam President. 

Mr. STEVENS. Madam President, my 
good friend from West Virginia makes an 
interesting presentation to the Senate. 
It is a complicated one. I can say at the 
outset that, as he may recall and other 
Members of the Senate will recall, when 
I first started digging into the overall 
question of the manned bomber and the 
ATB and the program for the future, I 
had some question whether we could 
afford the course that we are on. As a 
consequence, we have had hearings. We 
have had a se:ries of hearings in our sub
committee examining into the question 
of the options that we have. 

The first option is obvious, to maintain 
the B-52 force, the present force. The 
second would be to go to the B-1. The 
third would be to go to the combined 
B-1/ATB, and the third one would be 
to put all our eggs in the ATB as quickly 
as possible. 

As I examined that and the members 
of our committee examined it, it became 
apparent that the first option was un
workable. The B-52's, which originated 
in the generation of Harry Truman as 
President, have served the country well. 
To maintain them into the future in
volves a substantial cost and does not 
present a change in technology that is 
necessary to deal with the ever-increas
ing threat that we face. The cost of main
taining them through the year 2000 is 
substantial and, should we decide to do 
that, maintain them into the 1990's, when 
we reach whatever deadline we set, we 
would have no more manned bomber. 
We would have no asset value left in our 
main vehicle as far as manned bomber 
force is concerned. 

The B-lB is a different breed of cat 
than the B-1 and we are presenting here 
in the committee bill the approach which 
is basically the combined B-lB/ATB 
option. That option is cost effective. It 
means that we can, in fact, go into an 
interim vehicle, the B-lB, which will 
meet all our program objectives, have a 
life span beyond the year 2000, and, at 
the same time, be able to concentrate as 
much of our defense funds as possible in 
the area of ATB. 

Following the appearance of repre
sentatives of the Department of Defense 
in a classified session of our subcom
mittee-and we did receive a classified 
statement at that time-I asked for an 
unclassified explanation of the position 
of the administration on the bomber 
modernization portion of the President's 
strategic modernization program. It is, 
I think, a very enlightening document. It 
is one that I hope Members of the Sen
ate will study, because it contains enough 
information, in my judgment, to reach 
an opinion on the bill before us without 
any classified information. As a matter 
of fact, if Members of the Senate wish 
to compare the two, I would be happy 
to let them read the classified document 
and the unclassified document. It be
comes apparent what is classified in this 

process. But that classification is not, in 
my judgment, a determining criterion 
as faT as the issue before us is concerned. 

Madam President, there have been 
many things mentioned about the Secre
tary's testimony and Secretary Wein
berger has testified before several com
mittees, including ours, that the B-lB 
will penetrate with competence well into 
the 1990's. In a letter of November 9 to 
the chairmen of the Appropriations and 
the Armed Services Committees, Secre
tary Weinberger and the CIA Director, 
Mr. Casey, maintained the B-lB would 
have the capability to penetrate antic
ipated Soviet air defenses well into the 
1990's in a multitude of employment 
modes and perform effectively as a cruise 
missile carrier and a bomber into the 
next century. 

It was that judgment that led us to 
decide to recommend to the Senate the 
combined program. 

We do not have an ATB option only. 
We are not abandoning the B-52's. There 
is money in the B-52's to keep them 
operational until the B-lB's are delivered 
and operational ready for combat. 

However, we are looking for the ability 
to deal with the projected changes in So
viet air defenses, and the program we 
present to the Senate gives us that 
ability. 

I quote from Dr. DeLauer's letter, 
which was declassified. He states: 

The combined prog!am offers both near 
and far term modernization that will force 
the Soviets to improve their air defense pro
gram starting now, and continuing through
out the rest of the century. The heavy in
vestment this wm require will provide the 
U.S. with significant leverage and restrict the 
Soviet's abillty to upgrade their offensive 
forces. In contrast to this, an ATB only pro
gram allows the Soviets to delay the improve
ments to their air defenses and gives them 
many years to work exclusively on ways to 
counter ATB technology. Finally, the com
bined program allows us the option or decid
ing to buy more or less or either the B-lB or 
ATB at mid-decade depending on the prog
re·ss made and the cost or each program. 
This competitive posture ls extremely impor
tant in controlling costs and exists only in 
tho combined program. 

Madam President, Dr. DeLauer goes on 
to say: 

Air defense in today's world ls done in 
depth and consists of varying degrees of de
fense depending on the importance or the 
target and timing of the attack. 

Madam President, I ask unanimous 
consent that the unclassified letter from 
the Under Secretary of Defense, together 
with the statistics which are attached, 
be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, 
Washingt.on, D.C., November 17, 1981. 

Hon. TED STEVENS, 

Chairman, Subcommittee on Defense, 
Washington, D.a. 

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: Yesterday I sent to 
you a classified explanation of the Bomber 
modernization portion of the President's 
strategic modernization program. At that 
time you and other members or the commit
tee expressed a desire !or an unclassified ex
planation. This letter is in response to your 
request. 
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The President's recommendations for a 

two bomber force have their genesis in the 
joint, Office of the Secretary of Defense, Air 
Force, Bomber Alternatives Study, which was 
mandated .by the FY 81 Department of De
fense Authorization Act, As you know the 
Authorization Act directed our study to 
focus on a multirole bomber that would ·be 
operational prior to 1987 and be a.ble to 
perform the missions of a nuclear weapons 
delivery paltform, cruise missile carrier, and 
a. conventional •bomber. This study and other 
analyses have convinced the Air Force and 
the Admiillistration th.ait the aging B-52 
must be repiaced as soon as possible. 

As you know, to be an effective deterrent 
a manned bomber must be able to accom
plish three basic parts of the· manned bomb
er mission; take off and base escape prior 
to ·being struck, with particular concern to
ward a surprise attack; navigate and fly 
safely the long range to its targets; and, 
penetrate any defenses required to reach 
its targets. 

As the Soviets deploy increasing numbers 
of warheads (which can be used for barrage 
attack), and develop more effective forward 
air defenses, the B-52's ability to accomplish 
all three parts of its mission in suffident 
numbers to be an effective and credible de
terrent becomes increasingly questionable in 
the last half of the 1980's. In addition, the 
cost of the B-52's operation and mainte
nance is \~ising dramatically as its age in
creases. I~ contrast to this, the B-lB and 
the A TB can accomplish all three parts of 
the bomber mission effectively and will be 
able to do so for many years to come. 

As I mentioned to you during your hearing, 
we were able to narrow our bomber alterna
tives to four basic options: (1) modifying 
and modernizing the present force of B-52's 
and FB-lll's, and (2) an all B-lB force, (3) 
an all ATB force, and (4) a mixed force of 
B-lB's and ATB's. 

When these alternatives were examined in 
detail, we found that the cost of operating 
the persent force until the year 2000 would 
range between approximately 85 and 100 bil
lion (FY 81$) including tanker costs, cruise 
missiles, and other costs needed to keep the 
force operational and depending on the mod
ification ·and retirement schedule for the 
B-52. 

The cost for an equivalent force of B-lB's 
turned out to range between approximately 
86 and 106 billio~ (FY 81$) given an IOC for 
the B-lB of 1986 and depending on the re
t irement schedule for the B- 52. The cost of 
the ATB only' option is, of course, classified 
but I can say that the cost is not significantly 
different from the cost of the combined B-1/ 
ATB program recommended by the President. 
The combined program, however, is much 
more effective in maintaining the deterrence 
of the manned bomber force. It also provides 
significant added capabllities in this decade 
which the A TB only program does not. An 
unclassified cost compariS·"m of these pro
grams is attached for your information. 

The combined program offers both near 
and far term modernization that will force 
the Soviets to improve their air defense pro
gram starting now, and continuing through
out the rest of the century. The heavy in
vestment this will require will provide the 
U.S. with significant leverage and restrict the 
Soviet's ability to upgrade their offensive 
forces. In contrast to this, an ATB only pro
gram allows the Soviets to delay the im
prove•men ts to their air defenses and gives 
them many years to work exclusively on ways 
to counter ATB technology. Finally, the com
bined program allows us the option of de
ciding to buy more or less of either the 
B-lB or ATB at mid-decade depending on the 
progress made and the cost of each program. 
This competitive posture is extremely impor
tant in controlling costs and exists only in 
the combined program. 

In closing I would like to briefly mention 
the controversy over the issue of the ab111t'y 

8-18/8-52 COMPARISONS 

8-18 8-52 G/H 

of manned bombers to penetrate Soviet air 
defenses. On 10 November 1981, Secretary 
Weinberger and Mr. Casey, the Director of 
the CIA, sent a joint letter to you which 
discussed this subject in detail. I can only 
add that people uninformed with the facts 
and technical details of air defense often 
imagine air defense as a wall or barrier 
that 11s or is not broken a.t any; giiven point 
in time. This conception is misleading. Air 
defense in today's world is done in depth 
and consists of varying degrees of defense 
depending on the importance of the target 
and timing of ]Jle attack. 

Thus, there is no magic moment when a 
given type of bomber cannot "penetrate." 
What occurs ls that the probab1lity of air 
defenses being effective over a range of de
sired targets gradually increases over time 
as defenses are improved. These improve
ments, however, can be offset through the 
introduction of new equipment and tactics 
in the attacking force. I am confident that 
the low radar cross section of the B-lB 
(Which is less than one one hundredth that 
of the B--'52) and its state-of the-art elec
tronics will allow it to penetrate to needed 
targets well into the 1990s. The improve
ments that the ATB will offer in these areas 
promises to allow similar effectiveness to be 
maintained well into the next century. By 
combining these two programs, we main
tain the important deterrent capab111ty of 
manned bombers, that is, reliabllity, surviv
abllity, recallab111ty, endurance, and ab1lity 
to hit mobile targets, well into the future 
for essentially the same cost we would incur 
if we continued to operate our older obso
lete systems. 

Attached per your request are unclassified 
point papers Which elaborate further on our 
bomber modernization program. I trust you 
will find them helpful. Please feel free to 
contact me at any time 1f you desire addi
tional information. 

Sincerely, 
D ICK IlELAtJER. 

B-18 B-52 
internal internal Physical characteristics: 

length (feet>---------------------- 147 159 
Wing span (feet>------------------- 78/137 185 

B-18 and 8-52 and 
internal external internal external 

Wing sweep (degrees>--------------- 67. 5/15 ------------------------
Takeoff gross weight (pounds)_______ 477, ODO 488, 000 
Maximum inflight gross weight 

(pounds>------------------------ 477, 000 488, ODO 
Performance data: 

Power plant/number of engines______ F/101-GE-102/4 J-57/TF-33/8 
Takeoff distance (feet)______________ 8, 300 10, 500/9, 500 
Speeds (mach number). __ ---------------------------- -- -------- -- ---- ------ -- ---- --

Maximum high altitude__________ 1. 20 O. 90 
High altitude cruise_____________ o. 70 O. 77 
low altitude penetration________ 0. 85 O. 53-0. 55 

Weapon carriage capacities: 
Nuclear gravity: 

12 20 4 16 B-28. --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----
B-43 ______ ------ ---- -------- -- 12 26 4 16 
8-61. _____ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 24 38 4 16 
8-83 ______ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 24 38 4 16 

Nuclear guided: 
24 38 8 20 AGM~9 (SRAM>- --------------

AGM.-868 (AlCM>-------------- 8 22 8 20 
Conventional gravity: 

84 128 27 51 M K-82 ____ -- ------ -- -- -- -- -- --
M K-84 __ -- -- -- -- ------ -- -- ---- 24 38 8 18 

8-52 B-lA 

Historical perspective: 
B-52 aircraft requirement established. January 1946 _______________ June 1970.' 
1st flight. _________________________ April 1952 __________________ December 1974. 
B-52D delivered to SAC _____________ June 1956-December 1957-. •• 
B-52G delivered to SAC _____________ February 1959-February 196L 
B-52H delivered to SAC _____________ May 1961-0ctober 1962 _____ _ 
B-lA DSARC 111----------------------------------------------- December 1976. 

' DSARC II (full-scale development). 

Pla.nned programs: 
B-52G IOC for ALCM/OAS, (one squad-

ron), 1982. 
!B-52H with ALCM carriage, 1986. 

B~lA, 4 in non-flyable storage at Edwards 
AIP.B, CA. 

Componenrt.e for survlvall: 
Base escape cha.raoterJ.stics: 

Base locartion relative to Soviet SSBNs. 
Range: Increased SIOP range allows f~ 

more flexib1lity in timing, c1roumniavlgat1on 
of threat areas, target coverings, etc. 

B--lB IOC ( 15 aircraft to SAC), 1986. 
B-l'B FOC (100 airora.ft ct.o SAC), ·1988. 
Oper'ational 11llV'eilltory: 
B-52'D, 78. 
B-52G, 127. 
B-62H, 96. 

Distance from incoming weapon detona
tion. 

Altitude from incoming weapon deto
nation. 

Aircraft ha.rdness from mulittple nuclea.r 
effect.a. 

Penetration characteristics B-lB vice B-52: 
Rieduced radar cross:.section ( B-52 RCS 

ls 100 times that of the B-lB): 
'Redruoes engagement opportunities. 
Provides more ECM choices. 
Speed and altitude. 
Dilution effects of A.LCM. 
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COST SUMMARY 

(In billions of 1981 constant dollars) 

Present 
force 

extended 
All B-lB 

1986 (IOC) 

R. & o______________________ 0-1 3t~6 

Procurement.---------------- 4-6 
Existin~ force modifications 

2
8-

33 7
_

12 required. 
Operation and support ______ _____ 53-6_o ____ 4_2_-5_5 

Total•--- -------------- 2 85-100 86-106 
(Fiscal year 1982-2000).. 2 (105-125) _____________ _ 

1 The ran2es reflect different force structur~ decisions t~at 
mi2ht be made over the next 20 yrs, e~pecta!IY .the pr~c1se 
retirement profile for the B-52's as cruise missile earners. 

2 It should be noted that around the year 2000 the B-52 
will exhaust its structural lite and ~aye t~ b~ replaced at a 
cost of approximately $20 to $25 ~1lhon in fiscal year 1981 
dollars. Thus, these costs should be included. 

Note: ATB costs are classified. Further breakdown of these 
fi2ures is available to cleared personnel only. 

A COMPARISON OF B-52/B-l BOMBER FORCES 1 

(Costs shown in billions of fiscal year 1981 dollars) 

Present force 
extended B-18 only 

(376 PAA) (200 PAA) 

Bomber: 
0. &S.: 

B-52 ______ -- ------ ---- --
FB-l ll ____ __ ---- -- ---- --
B-l ___ -- -- -- ---- -- -- ----
Missile (CM/SRAM) ______ _ 

Mods: 
B-52 __ -- -- ---- -- -- ------
FB-lll •• ______ ---- -- -- --

Tanker (KC-135) 0. & S./Mods. 
Procurement (aircraft and 

30.3 
3.2 
0 
3.9 

27.4 
1. 2 

20.1 

9.6 
1. 2 

15. 2 
3.8 

6.3 
• 5 

15. 3 

R. ~isJ~I~~~=---------- ------ • 7 3. 4 
Production_______ __________ 6. 6 36. 6 

---------Tot a L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 93. 4 91. 9 

1 Hypothetical force structure for comparison purposes only 
(fiscal year 1982 throu2h year 2000). 

B-52/B-l COST COMPARISONS 

Unclassified comparisons of tihe cost of ex
tending tJhe pr:esent force of B-52s versus the 
President's combined B-1 / ATB prog~am aire 
not possible due to the classified nature of 
the ATB program. 

A comparison Of the B-lB portion of that 
package and the B-52 can be done on an 
incremental basis. 

The operation and maintenance (O&M) 
costs through the year 2000 of the Presi
dent's program is over 6 billion (FY 81$) less 
than tlhe O&M cost of extending the present 
force of B-52s and FB-llls. O&M compari
sons a.re: 

Present Force (O&M): 60 Billion. 
President's Program (o&M): 54 Billion. 
Since the President's program replaces the 

aging B- 52 with modem state-of-the-art 
equipment, many aircraft modifica.tlons a.re 
avoided. The President's program avoids ap
proximately 20 billion doaa.rs {FY 81$) of 
these modifications. This 20 billion cost 
avoidance is, aJpproximately equal to the cost 
CY! acquiring the B-lB force planned by the 
President. Modification comparisons a.re as 
follows: 

Present Force (Mods): 28 Billion (FY 
81$). 

President's Program (Mods): 8 Blllion (FY 
81$). 

RATIONALE FOR A B-lB/ATB PROGRAM 

B-52 effectiveness rapidly declining: 
Poor base escape characteristics: Increas

ingly vulnerable to SLBM threat. Incentive 
for Soviet first strike. 

Vulnerab111ty to nuclear effects. 
Vulnerab111ty to forward defenses: Long 

range fighters and SuA WACS. 
Age (structural life ends approx. year 

2000). 

B-lB operational in 1986: 
Near term response to redress strategic 

imbalance. 
Provides survivable, enduring, recallable, 

strategic force. 
Provides effective means to penetrate de

fenses well into the 1990s. 
Provides Cruise Missile carriage well into 

the next century. 
Improve conventional air power: Range/ 

payload exceeds B-52. Greatly improved 
penetration. Near term capab111ty. 

ATB available in early 1990s: 
Allows development to proceed at fastest 

prudent pace. 
Available before B-lB penetration capa

bility is at risk. 
Provides highly effective approach to pene

trate into the next century. 
Bomber Force Costs: 
Modernization of the B-52 will range be

tween 85B and lOOB (FY81$) thru the year 
2-000 depending on the modernization and 
retirement schedule of the B-52. New plane 
needed in approx 2000 at cost of 20-25 billion 
(not included in above range). 

"B-lB only" force would range between 
86B and 106B (FY81$) thru year 2000 de
pending on the retirement schedule o! the 
B-52. Advantage of ATB lost. Allows early 
retirement of costly B-52 force. 

"ATB only" force would cost essentially 
the same as a combined B-1/ATB program 
depending on IOC thru the year 2000. Cost 
of waiting for ATB pays for the B-lB. 

Combined B-lB/ ATB program. Provides 
cost competition between the B-lB and ATB. 
Allows early retirement of costly B-52 force. 

Impact on Soviet Defense Expenditures: 
B-lB plus ATB place maximum stress on 

defenses: 
.B-lB will stimulate massive Soviet invest

ment: 
Soviets will spend several times the cost 

of our bomber program for air defense in this 
decade. 

Defenses optimized for low altitude. 
ECCM retrofits. 
B-lB and ALCM will be extremely difficult 

to defend against despite massive investment 
in defenses. 

When ATB is available: 
Soviets must maintain defenses against 

E-lB. 
Limits resources available to de·velop new 

systems against. 
Combination of B-lB, ALCM and ATB will 

drive Soviets to massive investment in de
fenses, diverting resources from other forces. 

Despite enormous investment, defenses not 
likely to be successful. 

Risk: 
B-lB plus ATB minimizes risk of program 

execution; 
ATB provides incentive to control B-lB 

performance, cost. 
B-lB provides incentive to achieve ATB 

performance, cost. 
ATB only program yields potentially unac

ceptable risks: 
Leaves US dependent on B-52 for more 

than ten additional years. 
Possibility of ATB development problems: 
Known risk areas of unconvent ional 

design. 
Unknown risk areas. 
Impact on reactive defenses; 
Without B-lB, Soviets focus on ATB. 
Possibility of dramatic breakthrough. 
Summary: B-lB plus ATB Program: 
Provides effective m1Iitary forces into 21st 

century. 
Produces near term response to redress 

strategic balance. 
Provides near term conventional force pro

jection capability and improved support for 
conventional missions. 

Costs the same as B-52 plus ATB force 
(within estimating uncertainty). 

Allows needed time to design and develop 
an operationally effective ATB. 

Avoids risk of depending on aging B-52 
force until an effective ATB is developed, 
produced and available in significant 
numbers. 

Mr. STEVENS. Madam President, let 
me emphasize, in terms of costs, what we 
are doing. We are providing a cost-effec
tive program. It is not possible for us to 
put in the RECORD a comparison of the 
total costs because of the classified na
ture of the ATB program. But a com
parison of the B-lB portion and the B-52 
can be done and has been given to us by 
Dr. DeLauer. 

The President's program avoids the 
modification costs on the B-52. The 
President's program avoids the heavy 
cost of continued maintenance of the 
B-52's beyond 1990, in terms of their 
need as a penetrating bomber. I believe 
that if we compare the President's pro
gram costs, the rationale of the B-lB, 
and the ATB program, with the mainte
nance of the B-52's until the B-lB's have 
been delivered for the penetrating bomb
er, the Senate will find that we have the 
most cost-effective program. 

The effect of the Senator's amendment 
is to put into the bill additional money 
for the ATB. 

Mr. NUNN. Madam President, will the 
Senator yield for a brief question on that 
point? 

Because of our disclosure, I hope the 
Senator will emphasize and clarify that 
point, that this amendment is directed at 
the advanced technical bomber, the so
called Stealth bomber. 

Mr. STEVENS. This amendment, as I 
understand it, is directed at Stealth 
technologies, and it is my understanding 
that the sponsor of the amendment in
tends it to be directed toward the ATB. 

Does that answer the Senator's ques
tion? 

Mr. NUNN. T.hat does, and that is ex
&.ctly the point I was trying to make a 
little while ago. 

Mr. STEVENS. Madam President, 
there are other items in the Stealth tech
nologies in the same category that this 
money is being added to, and that is the 
difficulty of dealing with it. 

I have a letter which is not classified 
but which has not been released for dis
tribution, so I do not feel right in read
ing it. 

Let me make the same Point, and that 
is the point that there is no intention 
whatsoever, from the point of view of 
the Appropriations Committee, to allow 
the ATB technologies to slip. 

On the contrary, they present some o1 
the greatest opportunities for us to show 
the ingenuity of the American system 
and our ability to deal with innovation 
and to adapt it to our needs of anything 
this Senator has come across. 

We are dedicating the maximum 
amount of money possible for the ATB 
technologies, consistent with the deci
sion that we must maintain the B-52's 
until we get the B-lB's delivered as pene
trating bombers; and we must be able 
to utilize, to the maximum extent pos
sible, any of the developing technolO'gies 
that would enhance the B-lB as it is 
delivered. 

I have said it before-perhaps I am a 
dreamer-but I am one who believes thait 
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we will see the B-lB, as it goes into sub
sequent generations, incorporate tl~e 
product of this fantastic research that IS 
going on in our country. It is research 
that every American can be proud of, be
cause it is full-scale engineering capa
bility to deal with wholly new concepts. 

I am now informed that I can quote 
from this letter. It is a letter that I be
lieve the Senator from Georgia, the Sen
ator from Texas, and the Senator from 
Virginia sent in November to the Secre
tary of Defense, concerning the ATB 
and whether or not the IOC-that is, ini
tial operational capability-of the ad
vanced technology bomber would be al
lowed to slip and what steps they were 
prepared to take to provide the earliest 
production schedule for the program 
which was reduced. 

Secretary Weinberger wrote back to 
the three Senators as follows: 

Regarding your concerns pertaining to the 
bomber program, let me assure you that I do 
not intend to permit the Advanced Technol
ogy Bomber Program (ATB) (Stealth) to 
slip. As I sooted in my letter of 10 November 
1981, the ATB will serve as an essential ele
ment of 'a mixed force of penetrating bomb
ers and cruise missiles through the 1990s 
and well into the next century. In accord
ance wlith the importance a.tta.clhed to the 
ATB, we have identified the technical risk 
areas and have adequately funded them. As 
soon as technical progress allows, we will 
move 11.nto full-scale development. Funds 
have been set aside in our out-year planning 
to fund this program fully and to cover the 
earllest start of full-sea.le engineering devel
opment that we now forecast to be prudent. 
We ·aire, in sum, committed to proceed at the 
fastest prudent pace based on demonstrated 
technll.oa.l progress. We intend to hold peri
odic technical reviews under the sponsorship 
of the EXCOM to reassess progress and fu
ture schedules. 

The Secretary goes on to discuss other 
aspects of the Stealth technology. 

However, my point in regard to this 
amendment is that we have more than 
enough money in this budget to cover 
the A TB, the Stealth technologies, the 
B-lB, and the B-52. As other people have 
pointed out, this is the largest budget in 
peacetime, so far as weapons procure
ment is concerned, that has been pre
sented to the Senate. 

I hope the Senate will recognize that 
this issue has been explored thoroughly. 
After having started from a position dif
ferent from that of the authorization 
committee, we have come back to the 
point where our committee believes the 
program that was presented and author
ized is the correct one, and thait is what 
is funded here, so far as the bill before 
the Senate is concerned. 

Mr. GARN. Madam President, I sup
port the distinguished ·Senator from 
Alaska, the chairman of the Senate Ap
propriations Subcommittee on Defense. 

Senator STEVENS has done an excel
lent job, in my opinion, in putting this 
package together to insure that we can 
have the best possible spread of weapons 
systems with money properly allocated. 

I certainly do not intend to take much 
time now debating the whole issue of 
B-1, B-52, and Stealth. As a matter of 
fact, it becomes rather difficult in the 
Chamber to be able to talk about the 

so-called A TB because of the highly 
classified nature of it. 

In my opinion, there has been far too 
much talk in public over the last yea·r 
or two in any event. Still as unfortunate 
as it is, it is not a secret program, and 
we have been talking about it so much. 

But I do wish to speak briefly about 
points thait Senator STEVENS has made 
about the options available and specifi
cally one at this point and only one, 
and I will have more to say when we 
get to the B-1 amendments. 

We are constantly told by some thait 
the B-52 is a viable option well into 
the 1990's, that the airframe will still 
be good in the 1990's. 

I have no doubt that the airframe 
will fly in the 1990's. The DC-3 was 
built in the middle to late 193()'s and 
the airframes are still flying by the hun
dreds all over the world. 

But we have to ask the question about 
capability. There are lots of old auto
mobiles that still travel the roads of 
this country but their capability I do 
not think would be considered in a num
ber of areas equal to the newer models 
that are out. 

But a B-52, as Senator STEVENS 
pointed out, is a very old airplane. The 
comment that has been made over and 
over again is true, that many of the 
crews who are flying that aircraft were 
not" born when it became operaitional. 

I had not yet gone through flight 
training when the B-52 became opera
tional. I have had the opportunity to 
fly the B-52's, and 15 to 20 years ago 
it was a very fine airplane. It was ·the 
best we could produce. But it simply is 
not anymore. It is not a penetrator in 
1981. 

At the very best, the B-52 might get 
a few into the Soviet Union. I doubt if 
anyone would come out, with the air de
fenses they have and the tremendously 
large radar cross sections where the B-52 
will simply appear big on the radarscope 
to our enemy. 

And something else is true about all 
our planes, whether it is the B-52 or 
whatever it is, and possibly a lot of the 
old planes I used to fly as an Air Force 
pilot. The older they get the more ex
pensive they are to maintain. 

So when we first of all look at the 
capabilities of the B-52 and what it will 
do if it is still around in the 1990's this 
Senator will not vote for any funds under 
any circumstances to waste a lot of 
money on an old airframe that is not 
capable of doing the job in 1981 that it 
was designed to do 25 years ago, and to 
suggest that we should spend billions 
and billions of dollars to try and make it 
continue to do that job into the 1990's, 
is the most foolish military expenditures 
we could possibly make. 

The second point is as to these esti
mates about how much it will cost to ret
:rofit, upgrade it, and try and put new 
black boxes on it to make it do that job. 
I do not care how much money we spend 
on the B-52 we cannot turn it into a 
B-1. We can reskin it. We can restring 
the wings. We can put new engines on it. 
We can do all sorts of things, but it is 
still a B-52. We are on the H model now 

and as much as I am an advocate of in
creased military strength to spend more 
money into the 1990's for an old, old air
plane does not make any sense. 

Mr. NUNN. Madam President, will the 
Senator yield for a brief question? 

Mr. GARN. I am happy to yield to the 
distinguished Senator from Georgia. 

Mr. NUNN. I have a great deal of re
spect for the Senator's opinion on this 
subject. We have talked about it many 
times. 

The Senator signed a letter with sev
eral other Senators today, and in the let
ter the Senator says the B-52 is not suf
ficiently hardened to withstand nuclear 
blast effects and cannot be modified to 
do so. 

The Senator goes on to refer to the cost 
comparison of the B-52 taking all the 
way to the year 2000 versus the B-1/ 
ATB. 

I agree with the Senator. I think that 
that would be a foolish expenditure to 
try to have B-52's with electromagnetic 
pulse hardening work. 

Does the Senator realize in the cost 
comparison we received from Dr. De
Lauer on the B-52 he includes $4.9 billion 
for just that expenditure, and that was 
not part of the program that anyone had 
advocated and so in effect it is a straw
man simply jacking up the cost of the 
B-52? Does the Senator realize that? 

Mr. GARN. May I say to my colleague 
from Georgia that I am aware of that 
and what I was just about to say is that 
the cost estimates well in the 7 years 
I have been in the Senate and served on 
the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
with the Senator from Georgia, I have 
yet to see anyone's cost estimates on any
thing be correct. 

Mr. NUNN. I agree with that. 
Mr. GARN. That is in 7 consecutive 

years. So, when we have figures out here 
in constant this year dollars and inflation 
rates and all of that I kind of smile that 
anyone's estimates of being close. Maybe 
some estimates we get in the ball park. 

So my reply is simply I do not doubt 
that. Everyone tries to make his best 
case. Those who are opposed to the B-1 
will inflate it as far out as they can show 
the most huge cost overruns and in
creases they possibly think they can get 
away with. Those on the other side will 
try and inflate or deflate the figures as 
necessary to show the best possible case. 

I am not here to argue dollar figures 
one way or another. 

Mr. NUNN. The Senator would agree, 
then, to spend $4.9 billion for electro
magnetic pulse hardening work on the 
B-52 would be a foolish expenditure, 
would he not? 

Mr. GARN. I think my statement about 
not wishing to spend any additional 
money on the B-52 to make it try to do 
something in the 1990's certainly covers 
that particular point rather well so I 
agree with the Senator. 

But again we are looking, I am look
ing at the total package and not an in
dividual item. But I am willing to bet 
that even those figures increased to show 
the best possible case, I am willing to bet 
anyone in this Chamber or out of this 
Chamber that we will find .that the cost 
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of maintaining that B-52 through those 
years if we decided to do that would be 
more than those estimates, even though 
we may agree they are sort of padded 
now, simply from history, my hindsight 
does tell me when I have seen most 
everything cost considerably more, 
whether it is in the social :field or mili
tary :field constantly running on and 
on and on, that they probably are low. I 
do not think there is much doubt about 
that. But I say that from a practical ex
perience standpoint of the cost of main
taining older airplanes I have seen it 
happen over and over again. The Sena
tor from Georgia remembers the C-121 
which I spent a large number of year; 
:flying back and forth across the Pa
cific. We were hand-making parts the 
last 3 or 4 years of operation of that be
cause they were not in production any
more. The C-124 is about the same vin
tage as the B-52, not too much differ
ence, the old Boeing Stratocruiser the 
old :fighters, and so on, and the cost ~hen 
y;e have no production facilities remain
mg. but. ~e c~ntinue them far beyond 
their or1gmal mtended service life they 
become very costly. 
~o I think on just from the stand

P?mt _of the maintenance :figures by any 
hmds1ght we want to apply we want to 
keep that. B-52 going through the year 
2000 I thmk the costs are going to be 
far, far beyond what DOD is saying to
day e~ez:i if we want to subtract out the 
$4.9 bllhon. That is one of the reasons 
I am so opposed to attempting to do 
than on ~he basis of cost alone, even if I 
t!1oug~t it would do some of these func
t~ons m the 1990's, but I repeat again we 
simply cannot turn a B-52 into a B-l 
or have the cap~bilities that it has. 

The o~her pomt I wish to make, with-
01:1t get~mg into any classified or tech
mcal mformation, is that Senator 
STEVENS in this budget has tried to pre
sent .aver~ truthful budget by increasing 
the m:fiat1on rate that is shown and by 
also on the B-1 including a 3-percent 
cost overrun per year, which from his 
study showed that that was the average 
cost overrun in a large number of air
craft purchased over the last several 
decades. 

I think that is a fair thing to do to try 
and present ~ea~is~ic :figures. But, on the 
other hand, If it IS fair to do that for 
those who propose to go directly to the 
~tealth and ignore the B-1 (D) at thi 
time and say that it will be :flying in 199~ 
?r even spend additional money to make 
it :fly faster, I think that is one of those 
cases w!1ere the difficulties of the tech
nology mvolved to expect to speed that 
up befor~ 1991 are ridiculous. It is simply 
not possible. We pour all sorts of money 
ar:id reach a point of diminishing returns 

f
w etre the money will not produce any 
as er results. 

But again I will be willing to make 
most anyone a bet that we are not going 
to ~ave that aircraft until 1995 at the 
earhest because again if it is fair to apply 
an average cost overrun it is also fair to 
apply an average time overrun It is 
almost impossible to find a major. weap
ons system. that has not had months and 
years of. ~rme overrun from when the 
were or1gmally supposed to be operaY_ 

tional. The Trident :first boat in the 
water was 2 years after they originally 
said it would be and they hope to accel
erate that program. 

I will not take the time of the Senate 
to go through all of the examples, but I 
cannot :find examples of major weapons 
systems where they were completed prior 
to the original time. They have all been 
late by a factor of years in many cases. 

Forgetting what Stealth can do, we are 
dealing with from a pilot standpoint sta
bility, :fiyability, and all sorts of new tech
nologies. When we get into the actual 
testing phase, usually it is necessary to 
redesign this part of it. They change this. 
"Well, we goofed on that." You have to 
add a little fuselage here and change the 
empennage and so on. 

I think just again from the practical 
standpoint we are looking at a situation 
where it is going to drift into the middle 
1990's. 

So to those who say let us go with the 
B-52 we are giving the choice of spend
ing money on an old outmoded aircraft 
that will probably be much higher than 
most people estimate or waiting all the 
way until the mid-1990's and having 
nothing capable in between. 

So I believe the only responsible posi
tion we can take, both from a cost stand
point and operational capability, is the 
B-lB, not really that I want to make a 
choice like I want a choice between a 
Model A or a possible future car model 
that may be out in the 1990's, and I will 
not do anything in between except con
tinue to try and upgrade the Model T 
during those years until we get it. We 
are really betting on the "to come" in 
my opinion. 

So as I think I said, the distinguished 
Senator from Alaska, the chairman of 
the subcommittee, has done an excellent 
job on balancing out these strategic 
weapons systems and I certainly hope the 
Senate will support that position. 

Mr. LEVIN. Madam President I rise 
in support of the amendment 'of the 
S~nator from West Virginia and I only 
wish to make a couple points. 

First, in response to the Senator from 
Utah, we will indeed see the IOC of the 
Stealth bomber drift into the 1990's if we 
do not fund it adequately. 

One of the purposes of this amend
ment is to fund it adequately. 

I might also point out that I do not 
know anybody who is supporting the 
B-52 as an alternative. The alternatives 
which are going to be offered are an all 
ATB and a mixed force. The question is 
which new bomber or bombers, not 
whether we have a new bomber. There is 
a critical need for this amendment. 

In testimony before the Strategic Air 
Su~mmittee earlier this year, General 
Elhs stated: 

The most pressing requirement is to pre
pare for the long term, 1990 and beyond. To 
do this right, we should start now to develop 
a new technology bomber with the earliest 
possible initial operational capability (IOC). 

That, my colleagues, is the definition 
of the Stealth bomber. 

I would point out also to my colleagues 
~hat &:cretary Weinberger himself said 
m pubhc testimony: 

Our vigorous A TB program will lead to 
that plane's deployment under current plans 
beginning in 1989. 

He said that on October 5. Now the IOC 
slipped several years between October 5 
and October 29. Now we are told the roe 
is the early nineties. But I repeat that on 
October 5 in public session the Secretary 
of Defense said that: 

Our vigorous ATB program will lead to that 
plane's deployment under current plans be
ginning in 1989. 

Finally, Madam President, I would, of 
course, want to avoid any risk of getting 
into classified information. There has 
be~n enough debate about that already 
this afternoon, although I might say that 
I was at the same meetings of the Armed 
Services Committee in public that the 
Senator from Georgia was at and the 
information about which he sp~ke earlier 
this af~ernoon, to my memory, was in
formation which was discussed in public 
session before the Armed Services Com
mittee. There was nothing that he said 
to my recollection, that was not discussed 
in public session at the Armed Services 
Committee. 

But I do want to say that while the 
questions and the proofs as to how we 
can speed up resolution of design uncer
tainty of ATB and how we can give our
selves the option of accelerating the IOC 
is classified, how we can do that and how 
fast we can do it is classified, it is not 
classified information that we can speed 
up resolution of design uncertainties of 
the ATB and give ourselves the option of 
accelerating the roe. That is not classi
fied information. That is the purpose of 
the amendment of the Senator from 
West Virginia, the amendment which is 
before us. 

It is the most critical thing which we 
are about in the entire strategic program 
of this country, to have a Stealth bomber 
earlier rather than later. It is the most 
advanced technology bomber known to 
mankind. It makes use of American tech
nology, and I hope we will adopt the 
amendment of the Senator from West 
Virginia. 

Mr. EXON addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Nebraska. 
Mr. EXON. I thank the Chair. 
I rise, Madam President, to support the 

amendment proposed by the Senator 
from West Virginia. I have listened to 
most of the debate on this and I fully 
recognize and realize there are two legit
imate sides to this question. 

Those of us who are supporting this 
amendment are simply saying we are 
convinced that with the addition of $250 
million provided for in this amendment 
we will indeed, not necessarily have as
surance, but the high likelihood we can, 
move up the roe on the advanced tech
nology bomber. There are those who do 
not agree. 

But I believe if you would talk to those 
who are in charge of this program they 
would likely be with the Senator from 
W~st Virginia in simply stating the only 
thmg we could do by not approving this 
amendment is to make sure that the ad
vanced technology bomber would not 
come on line sooner than the administra
tion is presently projecting. 
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It seems to me, Madam President, that 

with the extensive funding we are going 
to assure ourselves of the best possible 
defense, and that we would be wise in
deed to take the chance of the $250 mil
lion provided for in this amendment, 
which will indeed allow us to move ahead 
months, if not a year or more, faster on 
the IOC for the Stealth advanced tech
nology bomber. 

I yield the floor. 
Mr. STEVENS. Madam President, if 

the committee thought additional funds 
could be used for the research that is in
volved, we would have added them. We 
have not been at all reticent about mov
ing to increase the funds available for 
the Department of Defense at this· criti
cal time. 

The plain and simple fact of the mat
ter is there must be continued research. 
I think my friend from New Hampshire 
probably has spent as much time as any 
member of our committee on this, and 
perhaps he wishes to make a comment 
about it. But he makes the point to me 
quite often that there is just a limit to 
the number of people who can be em
ployed in technology research such as 
this. 

The impacts of those limits have been 
measured. The money we have in this 
bill now to deal with these technologies 
is more than sufficient. There is no ques
tion that our committee is dedicated, 
and that the administration is dedicated, 
to the concept of pursuing the A TB and 
related technologies at the fastest pru
dent pace. 

I call the attention of the Senate re
spectfully to the fact that this is another 
one of the items that was listed on the 
"Dear Colleague" letter of the Senator 
from Michigan and the Senator from 
South Carolina, "additional funds for 
acceleration of the advanced technology 
bomber." 

Maybe I am not understanding the 
situation, but I seem to remember so 
much rhetoric from people who say we 
are spending too much for defense, that 
we brought out a bill that is too big. 

Now I think we are going to face a 
series of amendments, as I have said to 
the Members of the Senate, to add to the 
largest bill in history in peacetime. Who 
is kidding whom? No one is kidding me. 
If there is some indication that people 
think they can attempt to make the 
whole concept of defense into sort of a 
through-the-looking-glass type of prop
osition, that somehow or other this bill 
is not big enough, then I think we need a 
better explanation. 

This money is not needed. The money 
that is needed is in the bill. There is a 
sufficient amount of money, as a matter 
of fact, in the R. & D. account to repro
gram funds, and they could come back 
and get additional approval forthwith 
in this regard. 

I know of no Member of the U.S. Sen
ate who would deny the Department of 
Defense the moneys that were requested 
to pursue the concept of the A TB and 
the technologies related thereto. 

I yield to my friend from New Hamp
shire. 

Mr. RUDMAN. Madam President, I 
rise to oppose the amendment offered by 

the distinguished Senator from Georgia 
and the minority leader. 

After listening with some interest to 
the rather spirited exchange between 
the chairman of our subcommittee and 
my friend from Georgia, I rise with some 
trepidation because unquestionably we 
are all debating this issue, Madam 
President, with our hands tied behind 
our backs. 

It is impossible to address the real is
sues that underlie this amendment with
out disclosing data which cannot be 
divulged in open session. 

Having said that, let me try to ad
dress the salient points of this discus
sion: First, although the chairman of 
our subcommittee, the Senator from 
Alaska, is unable to announce on the 
floor and to the American people the 
level of funding in the program this 
year, let no one think for 1 minute that 
it is a small, minuscule sum. 

It is an enormous sum of money. 
Second, although I am sure the Sena

tor from Nebraska is correct when he 
says that the people involved in this 
program would like more, I have yet to 
find anybody from the Defense Depart
ment, either civilian, military, or con
tractor, who did not want more for the 
particular program that was before the 
Senate. 

Third, I would like one scrap of evi
dence presented to this Senate today 
from any responsible contractor who, in 
fact, is involved in this program to in
dicate that any additional money, be
yond that which is authorized and which 
will be appropriated in this bill, will 
contribute 1 minute of increased effi
ciency toward reaching an early IOC. 

Without going into classified material, 
let me simply say that the broad tech
nical problems facing the Stealth pro
gram are far from solved. They chal
lenge technology, they challenge the 
state of the art, and they challenge the 
companies that, in fact, are working on 
them. We best move slowly and care
fully lest we ftnd we have in 1990 a boon
doggle that costs billions of dollars and 
will not fulfill the mission. 

This debate at this moment has noth
ing to do with the B-1 or the B-52. It has 
to do with whether or not what we are 
spending is enough. 

Further, for those of my colleagues who 
are on the floor and those who are listen
ing in their offices, the greatest service 
they can do for their constituents would 
be to partake of the briefings that are 
available to us on the Stealth program. 
When they listen to those briefings and 
ask the right questions, they will come to 
some conclusions the nature of which 
cannot be disclosed in an open session of 
this type. 

So I hope that the $206 billion or $209 
billion, or whatever the figure will finally 
amount to when this bill is passed today 
or tomorrow, is enough. There is an 
enormous amount of money in this ap
propriation for the Stealth technology 
and we do not need a dime more. I hope 
we can defeat the amendment. 

Mr. STEVENS. Madam President, I 
move to table the amendment and I ask 
for the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 

a sufficient second? There is a sufficient 
second. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Madam Presi

dent, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The bill clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. ABD
NOR) . Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The question is on agreeing to the mo
tion to lay on the table the amendment 
of the Senator from West Virginia. The 
yeas and nays have been ordered and the 
clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk called 
the roll. 

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. (after hav
ing voted in the affirmative). Mr. Presi ... 
dent, on this vote, I have a pair with the 
Senator from Tennessee <Mr. SASSER). 
If he were present and voting, he would 
vote "nay." I have already voted ''yea.'' 
Therefore, I withdraw my vote. 

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the 
Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLDWATER), 
the Senator from Oregon <Mr. HAT
FIELD), and the Senator from Maryland 
<Mr. MATHIAS) are necessarily absent. 

I further announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Oregon 
<Mr. HATFIELD) would vote "yea." 

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the 
Senator from Louisiana <Mr. LONG), the 
Senator from Tennessee <Mr. SASSER), 
the Senator from Mississippi <Mr. STEN
NIS) , the Senator from Massachusetts 
<Mr. TsoNGAS) , and the Senator from 
Nebraska <Mr. ZoRINSKY) are necessarily 
absent. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there 
any other Senators in the Chamber 
wishing to vote? 

The result was announced-yeas 51, 
nays 40, as follows: 

[Rollce.11 Vote No. 431 Leg.] 
YEAS-51 

Abdnor 
Andrews 
Armstrong 
Baker 
Boschwitz 
Ch.af~ 
COclwan 
Cohen 
D'Amato 
Da.n~or>th 
Denton 
Dole 
Domenilci 
Duren.berger 
East 
Garn 
Glenn 

Gorton 
Gmssiley 
Hatch 
Hawkins 
Hayakawa 
Heinz 
Helms 
Humphrey 
Jepsen 
Kassebaum 
Kasten 
Laxalrt 
Luga.r 
Mattingly 
McClure 
Murkowski 
Nickles 

NAYB-40 
Baucus Eagleton 
Bentsen Exon 
Bi den Ford 
BOlren Ha.rt 
Bni.dley Hetl.!n 
Bumpe~s Hollings 
Burdick Hudd.lieston 
Byrd, Robert C. Inouye 
oannon Jackso!ll 
Chiles Johnston 
Onan.ston Kennedy 
DeOonctnl Leahy 
Dixon Levin 
Dodd M.a.tsunaga 

Packwood 
Percy 
Pressler 
Quayle 
Roth 
Rudman 
SchmiJt.t 
Simpson 
Specter 
Stattord 
Stevens 
Symms 
Thurmond 
Tower 
W!allop 
W.rurner 
Weicker 

Melcher 
Metzenbaum 
Mitchell 
Moyn:iha.n 
Nunn 
Pell 
Proxmire 
Pryor 
Randolph 
Riegle 
Sar banes 
WWiams 

PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE PAIR, AS 
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-1 

Harry F. Byrd, Jr., for. 
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NOT VOTING-8 

Goldwater Mathilas Tsonigas 
Ha.t1leld Slasser ZoriJnsky 
Long St.enln!is 

So the motion to lay on the table 
Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD'S amendment (UP 
No. 723) was agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move 
to consider the vote by which the mo
tion was agreed to. 

Mr. BAKER. I move to lay that motion 
on the table. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, it is ·my 
understanding that the Senator from 
New Jersey has an amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the 
previous order, the Senator from New 
Jersey is recognized. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 724 

(Purpose: To require the President to submit 
certain reports to Congress) 

Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. President, I send 
an amendment to the desk and ask for its 
immediate consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The bill clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from New Jersey (Mr. BRAD

LEY) proposes an unprinted amendment 
numbered 724. 

Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that reading of the 
amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is ·as follows: 
At the appropriate place and the following 

new section: 
"SEC. . (a) The national security requires 

a sustained enhancement of our military 
capability during the 1980s and 1990s. An 
adequate base of domestic economic power 
and enduring public acceptance of the cost 
are essential to a sustained improvement in 
our military readiness. 

(b) The Administration's original forecast 
of economic and productivity growth, had it 
proven correct, would have substantially 
ensured that we could have satisfied these 
requirements. However that foreoast pre
sumed a. radical improvement in our eco
nomic performance compared with the actual 
experience of the past several years. M<>Te
over, our most recent experience, as well as 
the Administration's revised projections, con
firm that we will not achieve the high growth 
levels on which the 1982-86 defense budget 
was premised. Furthermore, the economy is 
now in a recession of uncertain magnitude 
and duration. Because output ha.s fallen, the 
burden of defense spending on American tax
payers has risen. If this burden grows, it 
could erode both the economic and the politi
cal base for a sustained increase in defense 
spending. To anticipate this threat and pro
vide a comprehensive framework for congress 
to evaluate the Administration's 1982 Posture 
Statement and 1963 Budget Request, the 
President shall prepare a report to Congress 
by January 31, 1982 describing: 

(1) How the combination of a. three-year 
tax cut and the projected defense spending 
increases for the period fiscal year 1982 
through fiscal year 1986 will affect inflation, 
interest rates, and unemployment given low 
(under 2 percent) , medium ( 2 to 4 percent) , 
and high (over 4 percent) real economic 
growth rates. 

(2) What alternative tax iand expenditure 
policies the Administration will propose and 
what specific adjustments to our military 
strategy and programs will be required for 
the near, medium, and long term if economic 
and productivity growth continue to faJ.l far 
below originally projected levels. 

(3) The specific adjustments to our mili
tary strategy, requirements, and programs 
that would be needed if inflation in the de
fense sector is significantly higher than in 
the economy at large. 

(c) A sustained enhancement of our mili
tary capability also requires a. strategy that 
efficiently serves our most important na
tional security and foreign policy objectives. 
This requires recognition that the U.S. no 
longer has the resources to defend independ
ently all Western interests that will be 
threatened by Soviet pow~r in the late 1980s 
and 1890s. We must therefore concentrate 
improvements in our military ca.pa.b111ty 
either on helping allies deter Soviet attacks 
in Western Europe and Northeast Asia. or on 
defending friends and assets in the Near 
East. We must also foster progressive redis
tributions of the burdens and responsib111-
ties for the defense of Western Europe, 
Northeast Asia, and the Near Ea.st. Accord
ingly, by January 31, 1982, the President 
shall prepare a. report that answers the fol
lowing questions: 

(1) To what extent and in what ways does 
the Administration intend to allocate addi
tional resources to securing vital allied inter
ests in the Near East? 

(2) What are the relative, long-term costs 
of defending the Persian Gulf region with 
and without at lea.st one nearby base com
plex or set of facilities that could support 
major air defense and maritime operations 
as well a.s training, command, control, com
munication, intelligence, and logistics 
functions? 

(3) How do the requirements for defend
ing the Near East differ from those of West
ern Europe and how does the Administration 
plan to design more effective and efficient 
forces. for this region's climate, terrain, and 
logistical environment to minimize the costs 
of developing and deploying such forces? 

(4) What plans does the Administration 
have to increase our forward deployment 
capability by home-porting more ships in 
foreign bases, by pre-positioning equipment 
and material, or by building greater logis
tical facilities near the Persian Gulf? 

(5) How does the Administration's long
range defense planning take account of eco
nomic competition between America. and its 
allies and the decline in U.S. productivity 
relative to Japan and Western Europe? 

(6) What assumptions does the Adminis
tration's budget make about the long-term 
redistribution of roles and responsibilities 
between the U.S. and its allies in defending 
Western Europe, Northeast Asia, the Near 
East, and their adjacent seas or ocean areas? 

Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. President, before 
I begin my statement on this amend
ment, which will be lengthy, I yield to 
the Senator from Arizona for a unani
mous-consent request. 

Mr. DECONCINI. I thank the Senator 
from New Jersey. 

Mr. President, due to circumstances 
beyond my control, it will be difficult for 
me to off er tomorrow an amendment I 
have, and I have notified the Policy Com
mittee. I have talked with the manager 
of the bill, the majority leader, and the 
minority leader, and I ask unanimous 
consent that following the conclusion of 
the amendment offered by the Senator 
from New Jersey, my amendment be the 
next pending amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. President, the 
amendment I am offering today is sub
stantially the same one I offered last 
May when we were debating the first 
concurrent budget resolution. 

I argued then that our national secu
rity requires a sustained enhancement of 
our military capabilities. 

I further argued that sustaining a 
large increase in defense spending re
quires a sound economy and good pros
pects for future economic growth. 

I suggested that the administration's 
economic forecasts on which their orig
inal defense budget was based would 
prove excessively optimistic, and I sug
gested that the tax and expenditure poli
cies premised on those forecasts would 
lead to high interest rates and rising 
unemployment. 

Finally, I argued that the administra
tion's exclusive reliance on tight money 
to control inflation would choke off any 
potential we might have for rapid eco
nomic growth in America. 

Mr. President, I did not then, nor do 
I now, share the administration's faith 
that a supply-side miracle will cause 
productivity and economic growth rates 
to surge. I was concerned about how to 
preserve a consensus for a, sustained de
fense buildup in the face of a recession 
of unknown magnitude and duration. 

One reason for my concern is that ris
ing unemployment means lower output. 
This, in turn, increases the burden the 
defense spending imposes on American 
taxpayers. I feared that this additional 
burden, at a time when our economic 
future is uncertain at best, would erode 
support for defense before our buildup 
had even begun. 

To help us avoid this outcome, I pro
posed an amendment that would have re
quired the President to do four things: 
to anticipate, flrst of all, the implica
tions of both low economic growth and 
high inflation for the administration's 
defense policies; second, to consider what 
alternative economic strategies the ad
ministration might pursue should their 
original forecasts prove incorrect; third, 
to identify the adjustments to our de
fense strategy programs and require
ments that might be needed, given high 
inflation and low economic growth; fi
nally, to report these findings to Con
gress by October 1981. 

Mr. President, had this amendment 
been adopted, it is my belief that Con
gress would be in a much better posi
tion today to manage the appropriation 
and budget processes. It was not adopted, 
and I offer it again in the same bipar
tisan spirit that I offered it last May. 

Let me repeat the purpose of the 
amendment. It is to underscore the im
portance to our Nation of a sustained 
enhancement of our military capability. 
This is necessary both to deter conflict 
and, should deterrence fail, to win that 
conflict. 

Mr. President, in a democracy as ro
bust and open as ours, sustaining a big 
defense buildup in the face of strong 
competition from civilian programs re
quires several things. 

First and foremost, it requires a 
healthy economy and good prospects for 
continued economic growth. 

If a lot of people are out of work, or 
if there is a pervasive fear of high infla
tion, the consensus for allocating the 
growing share of our resources to defense 
will rapidly erode. 
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Experience bears this out. In the past 

our defense spending has undergone 
cycles of boom and bust. This pattern has 
done a number of things. 

It has increased cost. It has under
mined our defense industrial base. It has 
impaired the readiness of our general 
purpose forces. It has interfered with the 
efficient evolution of our strategic pro
grams, and it has caused friend and foe 
alike to question the reliability and credi
bility of our security guarantees. 

If we are serious about avoiding past 
errors and improving our military capa
bility over the long haul, we must act 
now to foster the vigorous economic 
growth on which those improvements in 
defense depend. 

Had the administration's economic 
forecasts been correct, there would prob
ably be no need for this amendment. 

But instead of high growth and low 
unemployment we have a recession. In
stead of growth in fiscal 1982 of 5.2 per
cent, as the administration projected, we 
are now more likely to have 1.5 percent 
or 2 percent max. Instead of unemploy
ment at 7.3 percent, as the administra
tion projected, we are more likely in 
fiscal 1982 to have unemployment at 9 
percent. Maybe the tax cuts we have 
enacted will keep that recession short 
and shallow. Right now, though, a lot of 
analysts are betting it will be long and 
deep. 

Let us say it is short and shallow be
cause the tax cuts are coming online in 
July. What does that signal? It signals 
the possibility of renewed inflationary 
pressures. 

When the President's budget is fully 
implemented in 1986, he will have cut 
taxes by over $750 billion, raised military 
spending by over $180 billion and cut 
civilian programs by no more than $130 
to $140 billion. 

Even if the President gets all his civil
ian cuts, most of which are still un
specifieq, they still are not large enough 
to do the job. 

Were the administration wholeheart
edly committed to a sustained improve
ment in our defense programs the Presi
dent would have been calling for tax in
creases not tax cuts. Why did he not? 
Presumably because he believed in the 
supply side miracle, that that would 
produce sufficient revenues for the mili
tary buildup and in fact at one point he 
said that the increased revenues from 
the tax cuts would provide the revenues 
to finance the military buildup. 

As one of a handful of Senators who 
voted against the multiyear tax cuts but 
for the spending cuts, I can say un
equivocally that I do not believe in the 
supply side miracle. 

I do not think that we can count on it 
to finance our buildup in national 
defense. 

Guns, butter, and a balanced budget 
cannot all be delivered by 1984. Yet so 
far the administration has shown reluc
tance to trim its ideology to economic 
reality, and here I put in evidence, the 
latest budget resolution coming out of 
the Budget Committee where the admin
istration refuses to take a position on 
economic prospects. 

The amendment I off er will assist them 
to do so. 

If the budget deficit is to be contained, 
even at levels previously held unthink
able, either defense will have to be cut 
or more revenue will have to be raised. 
Those are our choices. 

As I pointed out earlier, cutting non
def ense will not give us the numbers. If 
this amendment is adopted, it will in
crease the likelihood that our economic 
policies can accommodate the level of 
military spending our leaders demon
strate we need. 

We should not have to formulate de
fense policies in terms of what we can 
afford. The notion that we cannot afford 
the defense effort our security requires 
is a dangerous illusion. 

We are fortunate that with proper eco
nomic policies we can sustain the level 
of defense spending our military and 
foreign policy objectives deserve and re
quire. The key phrase though is "with 
proper economic policies." 

I remain skeptical, as I said, that the 
present combination of tight money and 
highly stimulative fiscal policy is well 
designed to promote noninfiationary 
growth. On the contrary, it is likely to 
lead to a possibly protracted recession 
followed by increasing infiation. This 
outcome quite simply will not permit us 
to maintain the level of defense spend
ing the President and the Senate Armed 
Services and Appropriations Committees 
say we need. 

My distinguished colleagues on these 
committees have already voiced fears 
similar to those I have expressed today. 
In fact, in the report of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee to accom
pany the 1982 defense authorization bill, 
S. 815, the members stated: 

The Committee is convinced that a. sus
tained and increased defense effort is re
quired. Moreover, it is the commitment to 
defense programs-not to a. defense funding 
level~that is essential. 

In this regard, the committee is concerned 
a.bout the potential impact of underestimates 
in lnfiatlon on the execution of defense pro
grams. The President has embarked on an 
ambitious economic recovery program in
tended to curb the increase in inflation. 
There ls substantial disagreement, however, 
between the inflation projected by CBO and 
that of the President. Based on the CBO esti
mates of lnftation, additional spending wlll 
be required to execute the President's 
planned defense programs. 

And I emphasize that. 
The report says: 
Based on the CBO estimates Of lnfta.tion, 

additional spending wlll ·be required to exe
cute the President's planned defense pro
grams. 

The report goes on: 
The committee found no ·bas1s for accept

ing the CBO estimates of i.nfta.tion instead 
of the President's estimates. 

That report was issued last May. Since 
then, it has become clear that the Presi
dent's estimates were wrong. This fact 
is acknowledged by the distinguished 
members of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee in their November report to 
S. 1857 which states: 

The committee !has carefully analyzed in
fl.a.tiona.ry trends in the na.tiona.l economy, 

particularly a.s they apply .to defense activi
ties and purchases. Two points become viv
idly clear: the rate of inflation is not slowing 
to the degree projected in the President's 
budget, and inflation in defense activities 
and purchases continues to exceed by a sub
sta.n tiaJ. margin the nat1onal average. 

Although the budget a.nticipa.ted an infla
tion rate of 8.7 percent for fiscal year 1981, 
the final composite figure was actually 13.3 
percent. And there is no evidence yet that 
this rate 1has slowed markedly. 

These developments make it painfully a.p
pa.rent tha-t the optimist'ic 8.4 percent infla
tion rate projection contained t.n the Presi
dent's September budget is not a.ttai.na.ble. 

The impact of badly underestimating in
fl.ation is severe. It will cut back FY81 pro
g.ram levels by more than $2 billion and the 
impact in FY82 wlll be much the same 1f 
steps a~e not taken now to finance a more 
irealistic rate .... 

Based on its analysis the Committee is 
recommending a.n increase above the Presi
dent's budget and ·above the authorization 
level for FY82 totalling $1.6 b1lllon, wthJch 
is the amount needed to finance a 10 percent 
inflation rate. Even this projection is con
sidered moderate, but it at least presents a. 
more realistic approach to the economic real
ities confronting the Nation. 

What I have to say about the Appro
priations Committee's report expressin~ 
grave reservations about these economic· 
forecasts is that I commend my col· 
leagues for their realism and their can· 
dor in bringing these important consid
erations to the Senate's attention. But I 
submit that it is unlikely we will have 
the votes to expand defense spending to 
accommodate rising infiation. Rather, we 
will more likely have to absorb infiation 
within existing budget levels. It is there
fore essential that, as the administration 
prepares their 1983 budget request and 
1982 Defense posture statement, they 
start thinking about how to bring defense 
and economic policies in line with reality. 
This amendment will assist them in that 
effort. 

Unless we face up to the facts now, we 
are all too likely to gloss over the gap be
tween the programs we say we need and 
the actual cost of those programs. Nor 
will we make the tough decision to live 
within our means by cutting out certain 
programs and closing down production 
lines. Instead, we will tacitly acquiesce 
in a defense budget we know to be under
funded. And we will doubtless cope with 
this situation the way we have in the 
past-by shortchanging the readiness of 
our general purpose forces. 

This outcome must be avoided. There 
already is a serious question about our 
forces' capacity for a timely, effective 
and sustainable response to the most 
likely military threats. The reason is that 
we have historically underfunded essen
tials like spare parts, major overhauls, 
and operation and maintenance activi
ties. And we have subordinated readiness, 
mobility, and sustainability to weapons 
procurement. This trend must be re
versed, for without readiness, deterrence 
is a sham. 

At the same time, calculated under
funding of defense in the past is no ex
cuse for overfunding in the future. To 
strike the right balance we must search 
systematically for the defense policy and 
programs that are appropriate for the 
United States at a time when there is 
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fierce internal competition for resources 
and fierce economic competition from 
abroad. 

This amendment will assist that 
search. It requires the administration to 
anticipate the implications for military 
spending of low or zero economic growth. 
And it calls on them to articulate a 
strategy for defense, premised on a 
sharply focused analysis of the tough 
choices we must make if we are to sus
tain our military commitments over the 
long haul. What are these tough choices? 

First, these choices are forced upon 
us because the economic and military 
fat that used to give the United States a 
protective layer has virtually disap
peared. It is a fact of life that the di
vision of responsibility among the NATO 
allies was predicated on quite different 
political and economic circumstances 
than exist today or for the foreseeable 
future. 

When the alliance was formed, Amer
ica did not need allies; they needed 
America. At the end of World War II, the 
United States had a virtual monopoly of 
the world's productive capacity and 
monetary reserves. Whereas the rest of 
the world, including Soviet Russia, ap
peared hopelessly devastated by the war, 
the United States emerged from it im
mensely strengthened. By the end of the 
Vietnam war, the situation had radical
ly and fundamentally changed. 

This fundamental change in the rela
tive economic strength of the United 
States, Western Europe, and Japan 
makes it imperative that we reassess our 
roles in, and responsibilities for, the de
fense of Western Europe, Northeast Asia, 
and the Near East. This reassessment 
should take place before we become com
mitted to a particular set of defense pro
grams. And the conclusions of that re
assessment should guide our defense 
strategy and our military requirements. 

In addition to shifts in the economic 
balance among the allies, our defense 
strategy must also reflect a recently and 
belatedly discovered priority, namely the 
need to secure a sustained flow of oil 
from the Persian Gulf region to the in
dustrialized democracies. Our economic 
circumstances mean that we will be 
hard pressed to independently def end all 
Western interests that will be threat
ened by Soviet expansion or local wars 
in the 1980's and 1990's. 

Thus, we will need a strategy that con
centrates improvements in our military 
capability either on helping allies deter 
Soviet attacks in Western Europe and 
Northeast Asia or on defending friends 
and assets in the Near East. In making 
this choice, we need to recognize where 
our comparative advantage lies and 
where we have a unique role in defending 
our collective security interests. 

Implementing the choice requires a 
long term strategy based on agreement 
with our allies for a redistribution of re
sponsibilities for the defense of Western 
Europe, Northeast Asia and the Near 
East. 

But before we can decide on the op
timal allocation of our defense resources, 
we n~ed to know how the problem of, and 
reqwrements for, an adequate defense of 
the Near East differ from those of West-

em Europe and Northeast Asia. We also 
need to know what the alternative costs 
are of defending this area with and with
out at least one nearby base complex or 
set of facilities. 

This issue is fundamental to our stra
tegic choices. 'rhe region's remoteness 
from the United States and major allies, 
and its relative proximity to the U.S.S.R., 
may make it impossible to compete with 
the Soviet Union in the Near East at an 
affordable cost unless we secure facilities 
to support major air defense and mari
time operations in the area. 

These are the kinds of questions my 
amendment poses to the administration. 
There will be some in this body who will 
argue that the amendment is out of place 
or redundant. When I offered it last May, 
the dis·tinguis'hed chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee assured me if I would 
just read the report accompanying the 
1982 DOD authorization bill all my ques
tions would be answered. I did read that 
report. But it did not talk about fiscal 
and monetary policy. Nor did it plan for 
the c"Ontingency that our economy would 
be in recession this year and perhaps 
much longer. And the programs, that 
legislation authorized, were based on in
flation estimates that the Appropriations 
Committee now recognizes are invalid. 
So I believe this amendment is appro
priate and useful in focusing the admlin
istration on the real problems we face in 
sustaining a sound defense buildup. 

Others will argue that the amend
ment is redundant because we a.ire al
ready getting information on allied and 
Japanese contributions to our common 
defense. But I am not talking merely 
about haw much each of us spends rela
tive to the others. I am talking aJbout 
the development of an American strategy 
premised on U.S. leadership and on a 
frank appraisal of where we have a 
unique advantage in def ending common 
interests of our all'ies and ourselves. This 
is essential if we are to be perceived as 
strong and credible by our friends and 
by our adversaries. 

Some in this body may say "no, do not 
off er the amendment at the outset of 
TNF negotiations with the Soviet Union." 
These critics will tell me I am under
cutting the President. On the contrary, 
by facing up to reality we will be 
strengthening the President's hand. 
Whether the TNF talks succeed or fail, 
Europe must play a larger role in deter
mining her own defense. And America 
must do more to defend those areas be
yond Europe's reach. 

What have we done so far to secure 
vital allied interests in the Persian Gulf? 
Not much. We have agreed to sell 
AW ACS and F-15's to Saudi Arabia and 
we have created the rapid deployment 
joint task force-at least on paper. But 
we still do not have a strategy for allo
cating additional resources to this re
gion. The Appropriations Committee rec
ognizes this. The report states once more: 

To date, the joint task force nature of .the 
present RDJTF has failed to crea.te both 
pl:ans and organization necessary to meet the 
threats which the United States may !a.ice in 
Third World areas throughout the 1980s. 

If my amendment i's adopted, tihe ad
ministration will be forced to address 

these questions before we are locked into 
prQgrams and procurement contracts 
that do not most efficiently promote our 
ma'in security objectives. 

Mr. President, in closing, let me just 
add America is virtually unique among 
Western democracies in that most other 
countries the elected representatives 
debate the underlying concepts of their 
defense budgets and programs. They deal 
with foreign Policy and with broad is
sues of military resource allocation. The 
technicaJ decisions as to which weapons 
systems will most emciently implement 
the policies are left to the experts. 

In the United States, however, par
ticularly in Congress, debates focus on 
weapons systems. No one seems willing 
to debate the underlying concepts. My 
amendment, I hope, will be the first step 
in redressing this dangerous imbalance. 

Finally, it is worth repeating that the 
defense budget cannot be isolated from 
the economy as a whole. How much we 
spend for defense and the way we allo
cate our defense dollars have large eco
nomic implications. If, for example, we 
divert the bulk of the Nation's R. & D. 
to defense while the Japanese are free 
to commerciaJize the results, our com
petitiveness will deteriorate rapidly. In 
the long run, both countries will su1f er 
and the world will be much less stable. 

So far, we have resisted putting our 
defense programs in context. This 
amendment is a small but important step 
in remedying that situation. I would 
hope that my colleagues would support 
it and I hope the chairman of the 
committee will see its merit and that we 
might engage in further discussion after 
he has had a chance to study this 
proposal. 

<Mr. CHAFEE assumed the Chair.) 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President--
Mr. BRADLEY. If the Senator will 

yield, I wonder if he would respond to 
the No. 1 question, which is what hap
pens to our defense programs if infla
tion is higher than expected, and how 
will he in the Appropriations Commit
tee and we in the Senate begin to make 
the choices that are going to be neces
sary to fully fund the levels we have ap
proved ·but the programs we have ap
proved? Further, what kind of strategy 
backs that up? 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I have 
high regard for the Senator from New 
Jersey, but to answer his question would 
be to assume the capability of speaking 
for the Armed Services Committee, the 
Budget Committee, the Finance Com
mittee, the Governmental Affairs Com
mittee, the Joint Economic Committee, 
and that I would be prepared to amend 
the Constitution of the United States 
with a rider on the defense appropria
tions bill. 

The Senator's amendment would re
quire the President of the United States, 
by January 31, 1982, to prepare a report 
that answers a series of questions: What 
additional resources we are going to al
locate to the Near East; what the long
term costs of defending the Persian Gulf 
are; what we plan for a. more effective 
and efficient force in the region of the 
Near East; what plans the administra
tion has to increase deployment ca.pa-
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bility by home porting of more ships in 
foreign bases; how ·the administration's 
long-range defense planning takes into 
account economic competition of Amer
ica; and what assumptions the adminis
tration's budget makes about the long
term redistribution roles and responsi
bilities as far as Western Europe, East 
Asia, the Near East, and the adjacent 
seas or ocean areas. 

Very frankly, Mr. President, I am pre
pared to debate the provisions of the ap
prapriations bill that is before us. This 
amendment, in my opinion, is not an ap
propriations amendment. It is legislation 
on an appropriations bill. If the Senator 
wishes to debate the concept, perhaps he 
would want to have a separate joint 
resolution. 

With as much comity as I would like to 
be known for in the body, I have to tell 
my friend there is no alternative but to 
ask that the amendment be tabled, and I 
do move to table the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the motion to 
table. 

Mr. STEVENS. I ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sufficient second? There is a sufficient 
second. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question is on agreeing to the mo

tion to lay on the table the amendment 
of the Senator from New Jersey. The 
yeas and nays have been ordered and 
the clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk called the roll. 
Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the 

Senator from Arizona <Mr. GOLDWATER) 
and the Senator. from Maryland (Mr. 
MATHIAS) are necessarily absent. 

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the 
Senator from Nevada <Mr. CANNON), the 
Senator from Louisiana (Mr. LoNG) , the 
Senator from Tennessee <Mr. SASSER), 
the Senator from Mississippi <Mr. STEN
NIS), the Senator from Masachusetts 
<Mr. TsoNGAS) and the Senator from Ne
braska <Mr. ZoRINSKY) are necessarily 
aibsent. 

I further announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Tennessee 
<Mr. SASSER) would vote "nay." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there 
any other Senators in the Chamber 
wishing to vote? 

The result was announced-yeas 56, 
nays 36, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 432 Leg.] 
YEAS-56 

Abdnor 
Anc!Jrews 
Armstrong 
Baker 
Bentsen 
Boschwltz 
Burdiick 
Byrd, 

HSlIU"Y F., Jr. 
Cha.fee 
Coch'1'6n 
Cohen 
D'Am-a.to 
Danforth 
DeConcind 
Denrt;.on 
Do Le 
Dom end cl 
Durenberger 

Baucu1 
Bi den 
Boren 

East 
Gani 
Gorton 
Grassley 
Hatch 
Hatfield 
Hawkins 
Hayakawa. 
Heinz 
Helms 
Humphrey 
Jepsen 
Kassebaum 
Kasten 
Lax a.lit 
Luge.r 
Mattingly 
McClure 
Murkowski 

NAYS-36 

Nickles 
Packwood 
Percy 
Pressler 
Quayle 
Randolph 
Roth 
Rudman 
Schmitt 
Simpson 
Spectetr 
Stafford 
Steveins 
Symms 
Thurmond 
Tower 
W'8.llop 
Warner 
Weicker 

Bradley Chiles 
Bumpers Cranston 
Byrd, Robert C. Dixon 

Dodd 
F.agleton 
Exon 
Ford 
Glenn. 
Hart 
Heflin 
Holl.in gs 
Huddleston 

Inouye Mitchell 
Je.ckSIOOll Moym.ihan 
J ohruston Nunn 
Kennedy Pell 
Leahy Proxmire 
Levin Pryor 
Matsunaga Riegl,e 
Melcher Sa.rb~s 
Metzenbaum Williams 

NOT VOTING-8 
Orunmlon Ma.thdas Tsongas 
Goldwater Sasser Zarinsky 
Long Stenn4s 

So the motion to lay on the table Mr. 
BRADLEY'S amendment (UP No. 724) was 
agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the mo
tion to table was agreed to. 

Mr. WALLOP. I move to l·aY that mo
tion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I know 
that the Senator from Arizona is to be 
recognized and that he has an amend
ment. Are there other Senators with 
amendments they would like to get in 
line here, s·o to speak, following the 
amendment of the Senator from Ari
zona? 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 725 

(Purpose: To express the sense of the Senate 
that the MX missile system should not be 
based in or near areas with high popula
tion density) 

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, I send 
an amendment to the desk and ask for 
its immediate considerrution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Sena.tor from Arizona (Mr. DECON

CINI) proposes an unprinted amendment 
numbered 725. 

On page 28, line 19, insert the following: 
The purpose of the MX mlsslle system is 

to provide the United States wdth a surviv
able counterforce strategic wea.pons system 
to counter the growing technological and 
numerical advantages of the Soviet Union's 
st rategic arsenal; 

It ls the sense of the Senate that basing 
the MX missiles in or near areas of high 
population density lis inimical to the coun
terforce goals and other purposes of the MX 
misslle system and unnecessarlly exposes ci
vman popula.tions to risk; and, 

The Sena.te urges the Department of De
fense to avoid high popula.tlon density areas 
eLther for interim basing sites for the MX 
missile or in I.ts selection of ·a permanent 
basing mode. 

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, there 
have been years of discussion and study 
over the proper and most effective 
method of basing the MX missile. The 
legislation before us today provides 
moneys to carry forth that study and 
evaluation process. President Reagan re
cently announced that his administra
tion would move forward with a limited 
MX deployment while a final decision on 
the ultimate basing mode was made. 

I must confess a certain disappoint
ment that the new administration did 
not feel yet able to make a final basing 
decision. However, I also believe that it 
is critically important to the security of 
the Nation to deploy MX as rapidly as 
possible. If that means making do with 
an interim basing mode, then we should 
move ahead quickly. 

However, I am greatly disturbed by 
some preliminary indications emanating 
from the Department of Defense that the 
interim basing of MX might involve us
ing existing Titan sites located adjacent 
to densely populated areas. This seems to 
me, Mr. President, to be totally 
counterproductive. 

The MX missile represents a new 
phase in American strategic thinking; a 
departure from the concept of mutual 
assured destruction which relied almost 
solely on a countercity or countervalue 
strategy to deter Soviet aggression. In 
the years since MAD first came into 
prominence, we have discovered that the 
Soviet Union not only believes that a 
limited nuclear war is possible, but has 
constructed a nuclear arsenal based 
upon that assumption. 
Beca~se the Soviets are building a 

strategic force capable of waging a coun
terforce nuclear war-that is an attack 
limited to military targets whlch specifi
cally exempts civilian populations cen
ters-the United States is forced to deal 
with that possibility. Not to do so would 
subject our Nation to nuclear blackmail. 
The MX missile, thus, serves two inter
related purposes. 

First, its great accuracy and payload 
ma~e it an ideal weapon to target 
agamst hardened Soviet military targets. 
. Second, its basing mode should make it 

e1t~er capable of withstanding a :first
str1ke or so costly in terms of an ex
penditure of Soviet missiles to eliminate 
it that it is effectively survivable. 

Logic dictates that in basing the MX 
we should not sacrifice either of these 
capabilities. Unfortunately, if the MX is 
bas~d adjacent to urban areas, its ef
~ect1veness in bringing the United States 
mto a new strategic era will be almost 
entirely undermined. By basing it
evez:i. on an interim basis-next to cities, 
y;e msure ~hat a counterforce exchange 
is au toma t1cally escalated in to a coun
terval ue or countercity exchange. And 
while no one wants to contemplate such 
awful scenarios, it must be done. 

If the MX is to be housed on an in
terim basis in renovated existing silos, 
they should be located as much as pos
sible in remote areas. It serves abso
lutely no purpose to locate them next to 
~rban areas. Simultaneously, of course, 
it also exposes the inhabitants of those 
areas to potentially greater danger. In 
the event that a catastrophe should 
occur, we must be mindful to take steps 
in our planning to minimize the total 
number of casualties. 

My amendment which is structured 
as a sense of the Senate resolution is 
simple. It merely urges the Department 
of Defense to take this important factor 
into account and to develop basing 
modes for the MX-interim and long 
term-which are as removed as prac
ticable from high density population 
areas. It is not binding, but it does pro
vide some guidance from Congress to the 
Pentagon planners. Clearly, if over
whelming technical considerations dic
tate that the MX must be based near ur
ban areas, then my amendment would 
not prevent this from being done. 

Mr. President, I hope the managers 
of the bill will accept this amendment, 
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because I do not believe it is anything 
to which anyone can violently object. 

The area of some of the Titan missile 
silos has grown very rapidly, and we find 
them in very densely populated areas. 
There are alternatives for the basing of 
these missiles, and this sense-of-the
Senate resolution would instruct the 
Pentagon planners to give this careful 
consideration. 

In the case of the Titans, they are to 
be removed, as indicated, by the Depart
ment of Defense and the Secretary of 
Defense; and if other missiles are to be 
placed there, it seems to me that the 
consideration of the population density 
should be paramount in any such deci
sion. 

I yield to the Senator from Alaska. 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, my good 

friend from Arizona does have an inter
esting amendment; but if the same 
rationale applies to strategic systems, I 
do not know what any President, as 
Commander in Chief, could do to deploy 
our systems and to maintain the options 
that are necessary. 

Not only do we have the Titan silos 
under study, but also, we have the whole 
question of the MX. 

I understand the Senaoor's interest, 
from a geological point of view and a 
geographical point of view, as he well 
knows, ·because of my own personal 
knowledge of the area in which he lives; 
but there is no way we could agree to 
take this amendment to conference. It 
would yield, I am afraid, to additional 
restrictions upon the Commander in 
Chief in terms of deployment of our stra
tegic arsenals. 

I hope the Senator will not press the 
amendment. It is a sense-of-the-Senate 
amendment. This is really not a proper 
place for the amendment. If we want to 
have a debate on a sense-of-the-Senate 
resolution dealing with the whole ques
tion of counterforce and strategy con
cepts, I think we should do it another 
time. It is not technically legislation on 
an appropriation bill. It is just a sense
of-the-Senate amendment. 

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. STEVENS. I yield. 
Mr. DECONCINI. I say to the distin

guished Senator that when the Titan 
missiles were deployed, it was 19 or 20 
years ago, and at that time it was the 
policy of the Pentagon obviously not to 
place them near populated areas. With 
the growth of many of these areas, we 
see a change-not in the decisions of the 
Defense Department but in a population 
decision, in a geographic location. The 
statistics have altered what now exists
our populated centers with these missiles 
nearby. 

And my amendment is not a mandate. 
I am not trying to step into the decision 
process that that requires and I thought 
about that because many people in the 
State that this Senator represents feel 
very strongly that they want to be strong 
and supportive of national defense and 
a new missile system, but they also have 
some real concerns when there are alter
natives and there are many alternatives 
that are yet to be formally decided by 
the Defense Department for the deploy
ment of the MX. 

In the case of southern Arizona we are 
talking about an immediate population 
area of over 500,000 people. Some of these 
Titan missile bases now border on the 
city limits. They are surrounded by sub
divisions and schools and there are areas 
that these MX missiles could be placed 
in in either the Minuteman II silos or 
perhaps Titan silos that are not near 
populated areas. All the ones in Arizona 
are in fact, with the exception of three, 
very near populated areas and those that 
are not are within 10 or 15 miles. 

I just cannot quite agree with the dis
tinguished Senator from Alaska that this 
is an area that we should be involved in 
unless we are going to have a big debate 
about counterforces and what have you. 

So I am prepared to vote on the 
amendment, and I ask for the yeas and 
nays on the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sufficient second on the request for the 
yeas and nays on the amendment? 

There is a sufficient second. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move 

to table the amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 

a sufficient second? There is a sufficient 
second. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the motion to lay 
on the table the amendment of the Sen
ator from Arizona. 

On this motion the yeas and nays have 
been ordered, and the clerk will call the 
roll. 

The legislative clerk called the roll. 
Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the 

Senator from Arizona <Mr. GOLDWATER) 
and the Senator from Maryland <Mr. 
MATHIAS) are necessarily absent. 

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the 
1Senator from Nevada <Mr. CANNON), the 
Senator from Louisiana <Mr. LONG), the 
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. SASSER), 
the Senator from Mississippi <Mr. 
STENNIS), the Senator from Massachu
setts <Mr. TsoNGAS), and the Senator 
from Nebraska <Mr. ZoRINSKY) are 
necessarily absent. 

I further announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Tennessee 
<Mr. SASSER) would vote "nay." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
HAYAKAWA). Are there any other Sen
ators in the Chamber desiring to vote? 

The result was announced-yeas 57, 
nays 35, as follows: 

[Rollca.ll Vote No. 433 Leg.] 
YEAS-57 

Abdnor 
Andrews 
Armstrong 
Baker 
Bentsen 
Bi den 
Boschwitz 
Byrd, 

Hwrry F., Jr. 
Cha.fee 
Cochran 
Cohen 
D'Amato 
Da.nrrorth 
Denton 
Dixon 
Domen!icl 
Dur.en berger 
East 
Ga.rn 

Glenn 
Gorton 
Grassley 
Hatch 
Hatfield 
Hawkins 
Hayakawa 
Heinz 
Helms 
Hollings 
Humphrey 
Jepsen 
Kassebaum 
Kasten 
La.xa!ltt 
Lugar 
Mattingly 
McClure 
Murkowski 
Nickles 

Nunn 
Packwood 
Percy 
Pressler 
Quayae 
Roth 
Rudman 
Schmitt 
Simpson 
Specter 
St.afford 
Stevens 
Symms 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Wallop 
Wwr:ner 
Weicker 

NAYS-35 
Baucus Exon 
Boren Ford 
Bradley Hart 
Bumpers HetUn 
Burdick Huddleston 
Byrd, Robert C. In.ouye 
Chiles Jackson 
C:ra.nston Johnston 
De Concini Kennedy 
Dodd Leahy 
Dole Levin 
Eagleton Matsunaga. 

Melcher 
Metzent>aum 
Mitchell 
Moynihan 
Pell 
Proxmire 
Pryor 
Ra.ndolph 
Riegle 
Sairbanes 
Williams 

NOT VOTING-8 
Cannon 
Goldwater 
Long 

Mathias 
Sasser 
StenJnis 

Tsonga.c; 
Zorinsky 

So the motion to lay on the table Mr. 
DECONCINI'S amendment <UP No. 725) 
was agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the mo
tion to lay on the table was agreed to. 

Mr. BAKER. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. SCHMITT addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

Senator from New Mexico. 
VIPER 

Mr. SCHMITT. Mr. President, the 
committee in its report has addressed 
the concerns which have been .expressed 
over the time about the Viper program. 
I want to mention the outstanding ef
forts of Senator RUDMAN in this matter. 

This program has encountered prob
lems, major cost increases and delays in 
schedule. In the past, the committee has 
ref used to allow the Army to proceed 
with production due to these problems. 

On July 8, 1981, six members of the 
Appropriations Committee wrote to 
General Meyer urging the Army to con
duct a competitive analysis of compara
ble systems which are currently avail
able or could be available in the very 
near term. To date the Army has not 
conducted such analysis to the satisfac
tion of the committee. I ask unanimous 
consent that the· letter to General Meyer 
be printed in the RECORD. 

The letter has been signed by Senators 
STEVENS, RUDMAN, PROXMIRE, D'AMATO, 
ANDREWS, and myself. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, 

Washington, D.C., July 8, 1981. 
Gen. E. c. MEYER, 
Chief of Staff, U. S. Army, The Pentagon, 

Washington, D.C. 
DEAR GENERAL MEYER: The preponderant 

advantage in battlefield armor enjoyed by 
Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces unquestion
ably represents a significant challenge to 
Western security objectives in Central Eu
rope. Efforts to modernize U.S. and allied 
armored ca.pa.bllities and upgrade those sys
tems de2\igned to counter or neutralize this 
threat have met with varying degrees of suc
cess. In the area of light anti-armor capabil
ities, however, concern has been raised a.bout 
the adequacy of our modernization pro
grams, particularly with respect to the cost
effectiveness of systems under development 
and their ability to meet or exceed the per
formance criteria originally established. 

In this regard, we wish to express our deep 
concern over the developmental problems ex
perienced by the Army's Viper anti-tank 
rocket system. 'l'estlmony before the Defense 
Appropriations Subcommitee ha.s led to dis-
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turbing questions about Viper's recurring 
technical defects and unbridled cost escala
tion, problems which compound the substan
tial slippage in its IOC date even as the So
viet threat expands. Doubts about Viper's 
suitability as a replacement for the LAW 
system (initially fielded in 1962) have grown 
accordingly. 

With respect t o cost, the Army testified 
last year before the House Defense Appropri
ations Subcommittee that each Viper round 
could be purchased for $308. The per-round 
cost estimated cited this year is $619, and 
some cost projections hover in the $800-$1000 
range, if and when Viper enters the produc
tion stage. Total program costs are now antic
ipated to be approximately four times great
er than originally predicted. 

Reflecting this concern, House-Senate con
ferees on the FY 1981 Supplemental Approp
riations bill agreed to add report language 
which placed stringent restrictions on the 
Army, requiring prior Congressional approval 
from both the House and Senate Appropria
tions Committees before a production con
tract on Viper could be signed. This measure 
underscored the conferees' fear that the Army 
would make a "premature and unjustified" 
decision to field Viper before all mechanical 
deficiencies had been satisfactorily resolved 
and program costs brought under control. 

We understand that the Viper anti-tank 
rocket is designed to be the infantryman's 
weapon of last resort against the battlefield 
armor threat. As such, we were distressed by 
the findings of the General Officer In-Process 
Review of December 1980, which highlighted 
Viper's shortcomings and fueled additional 
skepticism about the system's adequacy to 
perform the light anti-armor role. More re
cently (March 1981), a Viper round exploded 
on its gunner and all testing was temporarily 
suspended. 

The significant improvements which Viper 
was touted to incorporate over the LAW sys
tem are still highly problematical. Indeed, 
test results since 1975 support the conclusion 
that Viper will be unable to achieve its origi
nal battlefield mandate. For example, it is 
our understanding that, contrary to initial 
performance specifications, a Viper system 
deployed today would have virtually no 
chance of penetrating the frontal armor of 
a Soviet T-72 tank sufficiently to ensure a 
"kill ." Moreover, the anticipated vast reduc
tion in the firing signature (i.e. noise, flash, 
smoke, overpressure, etc.) which would dis
close a gunner's position to adversary forces 
has failed to materialize. It has been re
ported to us that Viper 's signature even ex
ceeds that of the LAW system. Yet even with 
this performance record and an apparent 
relaxation of the requirements which would 
qualify Viper for preliminary production, we 
understand that overall Viper costs will be 
approximately five times greater than those 
of the system it would ostensibly replace. 

At the same time that the Army has ex
perienced ongoing difficulties with the Viper 
development program, several of our allies 
have made substantial progress with their 
own anti-tank weapons. For example, sys
te~s such as West Germany's Armbrust, 
which has been in production since 1978, 
may offer a potentially more cost-effective 
alternative for light anti-armor missions ac
cording to the operational requirements 
which the Army has itself defined. We un
derstand that efforts have consistently been 
made over the past three years to generate 
interest within the Army to test this system 
pursuant to determining its adequacy for 
this critical role. 

In view of the significant advances 
achieved by some of our allies in the field of 
light anti-armor weaponry, we strongly urge 
you to conduct a competitive analysis of sys
tems such as Armbrust which might respond 
more effectively to the threat confronting 
our forces. Although it is essential that the 
Army and other military services be per-

mitted sufficient latitude to develop new 
weapon systems, we likewise believe that 
sound procurement policies and a prudent 
sensitivity to cost growth warrant the testing 
of alternative foreign systems whose opera
tional capabilities for a given mission may 
surpass those of U.S. prototypes. 

The Army's paramount obligation is to 
provide our combat troops with the most 
reliable and technically proficient systems at 
affordable prices. We sincerely hope the Army 
will take due account of this verity through
out the remainder of the Viper development 
program. 

We would appreciate receiving a full report 
from you on all issues affecting this program. 
Thank you for your attention to our 
concerns. 

Sincerely, 
TED STEVENS, 
HARRISON SCHMITT, 
ALFONSE M. D'AMATO, 
WARREN B. RUDMAN, 
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, 
MARK ANDREWS, 

U.S. Senate. 

Mr. SCHMITT. Recognizing the need 
for a new, light antiarmor weapon for 
the Army at this time, the committee has 
provided production funds for Viper in 
this bill. It has also included language 
approving the use of fiscal year 1981 
funds for production of Viper. This ap
proval, however, does not indicate that 
the committee is no longer concerned 
about the problems encountered in this 
program, nor has the committee's desire 
for a full competitive analysis of alter
nate systems diminished. 

The report language specifically directs 
the Army to commence testing of all 
available light antiarmor systems, for
eign and domestic beginning within 90 
days of contractor notification of avail
ability. The results of such tests shall be 
reported to the Appropriations Commit
tees of the House and Senate within 60 
days following completion of the tests. 
This language provides for initial produc
tion of Viper and, at the same time, it 
meets the concerns of the committee in 
finding the best available light, antiar
mor weapon at the best cost. 

This Senator, however, did have a con
cern whether the Army would, in fact, 
comply with the report language since 
the Army has refused in the past to con
duct a shoot-off of any competing sys
tems of Viper. As a result of this concern, 
I was in contact with the Army and ex
pressed these concerns to them. The 
Army has assured me that they intend 
to comply with the report language. In 
a letter dated November 30, 1981, Assist
ant Secretary of the Army J. R. Sculley 
assured me of the position of the Army 
on this matter. I ask unanimous consent 
that Secretary Sculley's letter be printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.C., November 30, 1981. 
Hon. HARRISON H. SCHMITT' 
Committee on Appropriations, U.S. Senate, 

Washington, D.C. 
DEAR SENATOR SCHMITT: The United States 

Senate Committee on Appropriations Report 
No. 97-000, Department of Defense Appropri
ation Bill 1982, expresses concern over the 
VIPER program and provides specific lan
guage for the Army to commence testing all 

available light anti-armor systems, foreign 
and domestic, beginning within 90 days of 
contractor notification of availability and 
expression of desire to test and that the 
results of all such tests shall be reported 
to the Appropriations Committee of the 
House and Senate within 60 days following 
completion of the individual tests . 

The Army shares the Committee's interests 
and concerns that the most cost effective 
system must be selected to provide a. quality 
weapon for our soldiers. The Army is pre
pared to implement the Committee language. 

The conduct of a comprehensive test and 
evaluation program involves the selection of 
candidate system, development of test stand
ards and plans, appropriate and equitable 
contractual arrangements with the foreign/ 
domestic participants, and actual testing and 
analysis. Currently, the Army is only in the 
initial stages of developing plans and pro
cedures for the envisioned program. Funding 
requirements have not yet been budgeted 
but will be developed after the program is 
structured. 

Subsequent to determination of the final 
Conference report language, the Army will 
proceed to develop an estimate of the test 
effort, as well as the associated funding re
quired. We will keep you informed of our 
progress and funding requirements and 
would seek your assistance in resolving the 
fun din~ associated with the test program. 

Sincerely, 
J. R. ScULLEY. 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Re
search, Development and Acquisition). 

Mr. SCHMITT. It is this Senator's un
derstanding that the Army shall develop 
plans and procedures for the competi
tive analysis and report to the Commit
tee these plans as well as any costs in
volved for the analysis. It is also this 
Senator's understanding that the Army 
will not attempt to change the commit
tee's language during the House-Senate 
conference on this bill. 

Again I want to recognize the out
standing efforts of the Senator from New 
Hampshire on this issue. It is extremely 
important. It is particularly related to 
the general philosophy of trying to match 
Soviet armor tank for tank or personnel 
carrier for personnel carrier; we will 
make those systems as obsolete as we 
possibly can through the use of modern 
antitank and antiarmor weapons. 

Mr. RUDMAN. Mr. President, I want 
to say briefly that I thank the Senator 
from New Mexico for adding what I 
think is a very constructive addition to 
the language that we had already worked 
with in our report. I think it is vital that 
the Army proceed with these tests and 
not spend enormous amounts of money 
for weaponry that may be obsolete in 
the near future. I am delighted that this 
is now part of the record. I am sure this 
wlll mean that the Army will have a 
better weapon when these competitive 
tests are completed. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The bill clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 726 

(Subsequently numbered amendment 
No. 643.) 
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(Purpose: To provide funding for increased 
Army and Air Force active strength levels) 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I send 
an amendment to the desk and ask that 
it be stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The bill clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from South Carolina (Mr. 

HOLLINGS) proposes an unprinted B1mend
ment numbeerd 726. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that further reading 
of the amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
Beginning on page 2, line 1, strike out 

through line 12 on page 3, and insert the 
following: 

"TITLE I-MILITARY PERSONNEL 
MILITARY PERSONNEL, ARMY 

For pay, allowances, individual clothing, 
subsistence, interest on deposits, gratuities, 
permanent change of station travel (includ
ing all expenses thereof for organizational 
movements), and expenses of temporary duty 
travel between permanent duty stations, for 
members of the Army on active duty (ex
cept members of reserve components pro
vided for elsewhere) , cadets, and aivia tion 
cadets; $14,130,781,000. 

MILITARY PERSONNEL, NAVY 

For pay, allowances, individual clothing, 
subsistence, interest on deposits, gratuities, 
permanent change of station travel (includ
ing all expenses thereof for organizational 
•movement.is), and expenses of temporary 
duty travel between permanent duty sta
tions, for members of the Navy on active 
duty (except members of the Reserve pro
vided for elsewhere) , midshipmen, and atvia
tion cadets; $10,453,767,000. 

MILIT.\RY PERSONNEI,, MARINE CORPS 

For pay, allowances, individual clothing, 
subsistence, interest on deposits, gratuities, 
permanent change of station travel (includ
ing all expenses thereof for organizational 
movements), and expenses of temporary 
duty travel between permanent duty sta
tions, for members of the Marine Corps on 
active duty (except members of the Reserve 
provided for elsewhere); $3,151,526,000. 

MILITARY PERSONNEL, Am FORCE 

For pay, allowances, individual clothing, 
subsistence, interest on deposits, gratuities , 
permanent change of station travel (includ
ing all expenses thereof for organizational 
movements), and expenses of temporary 
duty travel between permanent duty sta
tions, for members of the Air Force on ac
tive duty (except members of reser;ve com
ponents provided for elsewhere) , cadets, and 
aviation cadets; $11,730,381,000." 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that my staff, Mr. 
Mike Joy and Mr. Bob Sneed, be granted 
the privilege of the floor during con
sideration of these two amendments. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, for the 
distinguished manager of the bill and 
others who are interested, this is the bill 
relative to the Army and Air Force end 
strengths. I am adding some $77 million 
to the bill for the purpose of restoring 
the end strength cuts made in the Army 
and the Air Force. 

The original request, Mr. President, 
and program called for total manpower 
levels of 786,000 personnel in the Army 

and 586,800 in the Air Force. These levels 
were reduced in an effort to effect so
called defense savings in the fiscal year 
1982 budget and represents, Mr. Presi
dent, part of the much publicized agree
ment reached in August between Mr. 
Stockman and Secretary Weinberger. 

Right to the point, Mr. President, the 
President has asked for this particular 
manpower level in March that I am 
seeking to restore. And right to the point 
on this particular manpower level, I say 
to the Senator from Virginia, who has 
been a leader in the realm of the man
power and full strength for both the 
Army and the Air Force, these are the 
levels attested to by the Secretary of 
Defense before the Senate Appropria
tions Subcommittee-stating that we are 
now trying to flesh out the rapid deploy
ment force and it would take, over a 5-
year period, an additional 100,000 per
sonnel. 

What they actually represent, these 
levels-the 780,000 level in the Army, for 
example--is a reversal of a manpower 
policy and a defense posture that had 
been carefully considered as a minimum 
force necessary to man our Armed 
Forces and meet our commitments 
worldwide. 

In the spring of the year, Gen. Edward 
C. (Shy) Meyer, Chief of Staff of the 
U.S. Army, announced a plan to flesh 
out what he termed the hollow army. 
This plan involved adding to the force 
structure four divisions-two Active 
and two Reserve. This would have 
brought our total strength to 18 active 
divisions-we currently have 16, Mr. 
President-and 10 Reserve divisions-we 
currently have 8-for a total of 28 divi
sions. That is 28 proposed divisions, Mr. 
President, to meet the threat of the So
viets. 

Mr. President, while we were to have 
the 28 proposed divisions, the Soviet 
threat currently is one of 173 divisions. 
Admittedly, of course, our divisions num
ber some 17,000 and their's is a lesser 
amount of around 12,000. But their 173 
divisions total approximately 1,825,000 
men. We have now proposed, in the de
fense appropriation bill, 780,000. In other 
words, 6,000 were cut in the defense ap
propriation version that is now before 
the Senate from the Army and some 6,000 
from the Air Force. 

Mr. President, when General Meyer 
unveiled this plan, it was much bally
hooed by those in the administration as 
providing a signal that we meant busi
ness. That signal, however, was short
lived because, by late summer, the four
division increase began to look like a 
one-division decrease, or a swing of five 
divisions in 5 months. 

What kind of signal was that, Mr. 
President? What sort of determination 
does that demonstrate? 

For example, the Senator from Ohio 
<Mr. GLENN) will soon offer an amend
ment relative to steaming hours in the 
Indian Ocean. Here we are trying to 
put on a front. We have strong talk, but 
rather than following through, as many 
of us have begged and prayed and hoped 
for over so many years, that is what is 
finally going to occur under the leader
ship of President Reagan, is a setback 

on readiness and we will have a cutback 
on the steaming hours in the Indian 
Ocean. We have withdrawn one aircraft 
carrier. We have backed down on the 
equipment. And now on the manpower 
proposal, at the last minute, even though 
they are still testifying for it-still 
testifying for it in November-it is cut 
back by some five divisions. Why in 
Heaven's name, one would ask, would 
you pick that method of cutting the 
budget? 

My answer is in how the defense dol
lars are spent. Procurement dollars are 
spent at a rate of about 20 cents a year. 
Actually, in the first year, you can put 
in quite a bit of procurement dollars, 
and they have a minimal effect on the 
budget-8 cents of the procurement dol
lar to be expended in the first year. But 
in order to get a dollar-for-dollar reduc
tion, you really have to go to manpower. 
In procurement, to get $1 reduction, you 
must cut five. In operation and mainte
nance or manpower dollars, they gen
erally spend at a ratio of nearly one to 
one. 

There! ore, the easy way, when you get 
into the dispute between the budgeteers 
and the need for national defense and 
national security-the easy way to effect 
budget cuts is to cut the programs which 
not only have the highest spend-out rate 
but also have little or no constituency. 

Let us face it: Operation and mainte
nance is not manufactured in any State. 
Readiness, drilling, training, firing the 
guns, the weaponry, ammunition-those 
kinds of things do not have a State or 
district. If the manpower cuts do not 
result in a base closure, then who's to 
care? That is exactly the situation we 
have. 

In 1964, pre-Vietnam, our military 
manpower stood at 2.6 million. In 1964, 
we had approximately 972,000 Army per
sonnel, as indicated in a table I will have 
printed in the RECORD. And in 1960, for 
example, we had 871,348 in the U.S. 
Army. That is when we even had the 
missile gap; the end of Eisenhower; the 
beginning of Kennedy. Everyone was 
laid back. We were having world peace. 
There were no problems. I think they 
found two little islands to fuss about, 
called Quemoy and Matsu. The Senator 
will remember those. We had a more 
powerful Army, and the threats were far 
less than today. 

In fact, in 1962, the Army had an 
authorized strength and a full comple
ment of about 1,164,000. Now, we are 
down to the 780,000 level. 

As the prophet Paul said in his letter 
to the Corinthians: 

If the sound of trumpet be uncertain then 
who shall prepare himself to the battle? 

This defense budget has been char
acterized by that uncertain trumpet. 

We are legislating here in the absence 
of a 5-year plan, without a clear sense 
of direction and with a vacillating force 
structure. 

Senators have been concerned, and 
we can see the great number of amend
ments hitting the floor relative to read
iness. Our distinguished chairman of 
the Senate appropriations subcommit
tee, the Senator from Alaska <Mr. 
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STEVENS), generally speaking, has done 
an outstanding job. He tried his best to 
fill up the particular commitments we 
had, and we worked closely, but then 
we never did get a 5-year plan from 
the Defense Department. They would 
never come forward with that green 
book, the procurement annex, so that 
we could look and find, as appropriators 
on the Appropriations Committee, ex
actly where we were headed. 

In contrast to that, having given clear 
signals all during the early part of the 
year and in the summer about increases 
in defense, what they then began nib
bling away at was readiness and our 
manpower. 

The highly touted fleshing out of the 
hollow army is now dismissed by the 
Defense Department with the following 
two sentences. All you have to do is look 
at the DOD green book, to get into its 
lingo. We have a green book entitled 
"Highlights of Fiscal 1982 Budget Re
visions, June of 1981 and September of 
1981, with Strategic Program Changes." 

I quote from the book: 
Activation of new units planned during 

FY 1982 will be delayed to reflect revised 
phasing of Army's manpower program. De
activation of a separate brigade ls also 
planned. 

For those of you who have difficulty 
with Pentagonese, as I do, let me provide 
a translation. In plain English, what that 
means-and the distinguished Presiding 
Officer, the Senator from California <Mr. 
HAYAKAWA), likes these interpretations, 
having been a college president-is less 
capability. That is exactly what that 
Pentagonese means. 

How does the Air Force plan to meet 
its reduction in planned end strength? 
I quote from the same document: 

In addition, the amended budget antici
pated an Increase In the standards used 
to determine manning of specific units. We 
now plan to phase in the Increased stand
ards beginning In FY 1982 with full im
plementation by 1985. 

~say to the Senator from New Hamp
shire that that requires no translation. 
That simply means lower standards. 
That is Pentagonese for delay or lower 
standards. 

So the crux of the issue is that we are 
~sked to reduce end strength, resulting 
111 less capability and lower standards. 

Does the majority leader want to ob
tain a time agreement for voting on this 
amendment? I have another amendment 
relative to ammunition, on which I can 
present the argument this evening, and 
we can have a rollcall vote tomorrow. 
Is that the wish of the distinguished ma
jority leader? 

Mr. BAKER. I thank the Senator for 
yielding to me. I think we are on the 
brink of getting an agreement to stack 
votes. We are not ready yet. 

I express my appreciation to the Sena
tor from South Carolina for his coopera
tion tonight. 

What I am trying to arrange with the 
minority leader and other Senators is to 
have three or four amendments debated 
tonight and stack them tomorrow, with 
the votes to occur at 10 o'clock in respect 
to those amendments. 

I might say that there will be motions 
to table, I am sure, against all or part of 
the amendments. The request I make will 
be with relation to the amendment rather 
than voting on the amendment. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. The Senator mentions 
motions to table. I would not show my 
hand that way. 

Mr. BAKER. I find that if I say these 
things today, I do not have to worry 
about them tomorrow. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I understand. I will 
continue. 

Mr. BAKER. Will the Senator con
tinue? 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I am 
offering an amendment which I say 
would add $77 million. 

There are further compelling reasons 
why the amendment to increase active 
strength level should be supported. 

The proposed reductions in active end 
strength would severely compromise the 
need to develop the rapid deployment 
force that is so important in protecting 
U.S. interests outside the NATO region. 

Any cut in the Army and Air Force 
manning levels can mean only one thing, 
nonsupport for the rapid deployment 
force concept or the belief that U.S. in
terests outside of NATO are of a very 
low priority. 

I wish to recite thaJt Phrase just one 
more time for emphasis because every
one watches the United .States. cutting 
the Army and Air Force end strengths 
would mean either the nonsupport for 
the rapid deployment f'orce concept or 
the belief 'that U.S. interests outside of 
NATO are of very low priority. 

We 'have all kinds of movements of 
peoples and populations and countries 
and commitments. And, over in Europe 
we have seen the recent move relative 
to tlhe peace movement as a result of our 
delays actually in engaging in the stra
tegic arms reduction talks. We also could 
mislead and alarm people unnecessarily 
by this particular phrase in this particu
lar cut in the Army and Air Force man
ning levels. If we cut forces, it means 
nonsupport of the rapid deployment. 
force concept or the belief that the U.S. 
interests outside of NATO are of very 
low priority. Let us not go back on our 
commiltments. 

We need to build and maintain a cred
ible rapid deployment furce. We do not 
have anything out there now but ·an air
craf<t carrier and s·ome very brave sailors 
and pil'Ots and a few folks manning ·an 
AWA:.CS in Saudi Arabia. Bwt other ·than 
that, there is really no rapid deployment 
force and it has not approximated one. 
We have been cutting !back ever since 
tJhe beginning of this particular admin
istration, although it was my belief thaJt 
under this administration we were going 
to finally flesh out our defense hollow
ness. 

Building •and maintaining a credible 
raipid deployment force-I emphasize 
"credible"-without cutting back on 
NATO commitments will require an in
crease of roughly 100,000 troops to the 
active end strength of our forces. 

ThaJt can best be done over a ·5-year 
period. But that add-on is for the Air 
Force and the Army only. At this time 

we do not have the requirements in
cluded in this debate necessary for the 
Navy and for the Marine Corps, since 
the DOD has so much trouble getting its 
act together to define them. 

But, lhere Secretary Weinberger is cut
ting 12,000, rather than commencing 
with ·tJhe RDF. This exercise is almost 
like the budget process. No one could 
balance the budget this year. But at least 
we wanted to aim it in the right direction 
toward lesser or smaller deficits. 

No one can put in the 100,000 troops 
overnight without a draft. But at least 
we could put in these nominal increases 
rather than cutting back the brigade 
and closing down Fort Ord and other 
things of that kind like taking a brigade 
from the readiness disposition over 1n 
NATO. 

This increase in end strength must bR 
accomplished in order to provide the re · 
quired active support of the Rapid De
ployment Force. 

Combat strength of the active forces, 
if the RDF is constructed in a balanced 
manner, might have to be increased by 
at least one air mobile and possibly an 
additional mechanized division to insur~ 
the present NATO force balance once thP. 
RDF is committed. Five-year acquisition 
and personnel costs for this increase 
could range up to $10.2 billion. 

Mr. President, should the size of the 
RDF increase as Secretary Weinberger 
proposed in his testimony before Con· 
gress in September we might possiblv 
add another two Army divisions, om . 
mechanized and one infantry, with theiJ · 
required support increments. These 5· · 
year costs would be approximately $9.'· 
billion. 

In addition, a minimum of four tacti· · 
cal fighter wings may be required for thP. 
Air Force to maintain the current Soviet·· 
to-NATO combat aircraft ratio and still 
provide tactical fighter air support f o:r 
the Rapid Deployment Force. The 5-year 
costs for increased air capability is ap
proximately $5.6 billion. 

I should emphasize that these addi
tional forces are for the Air Force and 
the Army requirements only. As I have 
stated they do not include the Navy and 
Marine amphibious requirements. I do 
not 1believe anyone has a complete un
derstanding of our amphibious needs a.it 
this time. 

And it is a sad commentary over the 
entire Defense Establishment that while 
we are actually trying to make up an 
adequate budget to keep our commit
ments and maintain our national secu
rity that we cannot have the information 
since the Pentagon does not have it. You 
ask the Pentagon and they will not give 
it to you. But in this particular case we 
got a little bit of cooperation out of the 
Army in a roundabout way and we were 
totally stonewalled by the Air Force. 
They acted like I was a Communist or a 
member of the Soviet Senate or some
thing else trying to increase the Air 
Force strength to the particular level. 

If you want to see a clampdown, not 
discipline, bub lock-jawed government 
and a lock-step group that headed off 
not knowing where they were going be
cause they cannot tell you, you ought to 
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see the Pentagon today and the admin
istration today and my Republican ma
jority, I say most respectfully, today. 
They have already said, "Go ahead and 
make your arguments. There will be mo
tions to table," because we do not be
lieve, I guess, in readiness. "We have 
enough of our readiness and we are not 
going to consider what you think may 
be necessary for readiness." 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I yield. 
Mr. BAKER. With greait regard and 

due respect to the translation of the 
Senator from South Carolina I respect
fully suggest that is not an exact trans
laition of what I said. What I said was, 
as I recall it, that if we got an agree
ment to stack these votes the agreement 
would be in such a form that tabling 
motions might be made. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Oh, might be made. 
Mr. BAKER. They will not be bound 

to vote on the amendments. Obviously if 
the weight and burden of the logic stated 
by the Senat·or from South Carolina is 
s·o irresistible that we find we should 
vote on the merits I am willing to do so. 
But I thought it best to advise the Sena
tor from South Carolina at least to the 
remote prospect that we ·are going to 
table it. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I thank the distin
guished majority leader. I understood 
him to say that motions to table would 
surely be made. But I appreciate that 
clarification and I win c·ontinue with 
what I hope may be some persuasion be
cause this is taken in all seriousness. 

We had to take on our last President. 
Those interested in manpower will re
member how they had the Nimitz inci
dent where on Memorial Day we had the 
Commander in Chief meet there and say 
we were going to have increased pay. 
He said how terrible a thing it was that 
they were only getting paid as much as 
a cashier at McDonald's-at least I 
think that was the expression. That was 
on Sunday and by Tuesday morning with 
community leaders he said that in
creases for defense for pay were robbing 
social programs. 

So we are not talking in a partisan 
fashion, but we continue in the struggle 
that the distinguished Senator from 
Georgia, Senator NUNN, and many others 
have been making over the years to put 
reality and credibility in our force struc
ture, in our national defense. 

Now, Mr. Presi1ent, the costs for real 
U.S. commitment to the development 
and maintenance of a rapid deployment 
force capability and thus a commitment 
to its interests around the world will be 
substantial. At a minimum we may have 
to spend $20 billion over and above the 
budget projections of the Department of 
Defense, and these costs exclude our am
phibious needs. The commitment to the 
rapid deployment force means more and, 
I say again, more Army and more Air 
Force personnel, not less. 

While I favor getting started right 
now in enhancing our capability, I real
ize we cannot add today all the person
nel and equipment needed to fully com
plement the rapid deployment force. 

We must have a 5-year program to do 
so. . 

Mr. President, this amendment to in
crease our active strength keeps us on the 
track for showing our resolve in this mat
ter. To accept the personnel cuts pro
posed in the bill weakens our credibility 
significantly. 

Mr. President, I refer to one other mat
ter because I understand there will be 
debate on another amendment, and I do 
not know that many of my colleagues 
would join issue to any extent, and I do 
not want to be cut off. I want to empha
size the particular situation with respect 
to end strength. 

For example, I have already pointed 
out pre-Vietnam in 1960, for example, 
871,000 rather than the 780,000; in 1962 
1,064,647 in the Army rather than 780,-
000. I am going to ask unanimous consent 
that we include in the RECORD a table 
which has the Army actual strengths be
tween 1960 and 1982, and the authorized 
strengths for both the Army and the Air 
Force for the last 10 years. 

There being no objection, the table was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

ARMY AND AIR FORCE END STRENGTHS 

1960 _____ ____ _ 
1961__ _ ----- --1962 ________ _ _ 
1963 _________ _ 

1964_ - --- -----1965 _________ _ 
1966 _________ _ 

1967 _ - --------
1968_ - --------
1969_ - - -------
1970 •• --------1971... ______ _ 

1972. - --------1973 ______ ___ _ 
1974 _________ _ 
1915 ____ _____ _ 
1976 _________ _ 
1977 _____ ____ _ 
1978 _________ _ 
1979 ________ _ _ 
1980 ____ _____ _ 
1981_ _______ _ _ 

1982. - -- ------

Army 

Actual Authorized 1 Air Force 2 

871, 348 ----------------------------
856, 853 ----------------------------

1, ~~:: g~~ ============================ 
971, 384 -------------------------- --
967, 049 ----------------------------

1, 197, 468 -------------------- --------

~: ~~~: ~ij~ ============================ 
1, 509, 637 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
l, 319, 734 l, 325, 000 --------------
1, 124, 000 1, 124, 000 --------------

811, 000 811, 000 721, 000 
801, 000 801, 000 687, 000 
783, 000 783, 000 637, 000 
784, 000 784, 000 608, 000 
779, 000 779, 000 581, 000 
782, 000 782, 000 566, 000 
771, 000 771, 000 565, 000 
758, 000 3 759, 000 555, 000 
777, 000 777. 000 554, 000 
781, 000 780, 000 566, 000 
780, 000 780, 000 580, 800 

t Actual and authorized strengths were identical, 1960-69-
• Air Force authorized and actual end strengths are ap. 

proxirnatelf the same. 
3 Origina authorized level of 776,000 was revised downward 

to 759,000. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I thank the distin
guished Presiding Officer. 

In 1979 we had an end strength au
thorized at that particular time of 776,-
000. Now you will see that the Army was 
some 18,000 shy at 758,000. 

If you want to see what they really did 
just before the 1980 election, trying to 
balance the budget and cut back savings 
dollar for dollar, on the one hand, and 
trying, on the other hand, if you please, 
Mr. President, to give the unwarranted 
credibility to the volunteer army by say
ing that we met the end strength, when 
it was 776,000. But, they changed the 
numbers. David Stockman is no innova
tor. Actually Secretary Clifford Alex
ander of the Army led the way in put
ting in different figures into the com
puter so the actual and authorized 
strengths were nearly the same-not 
18,000 apart. 

Now, when David Stockman started in 
January and it came out with a $40 bil
lion deficit, he said: 

I just went to the computer and changed 
the figures we put in and got what we 
wanted. 

Well, history will show that Secretary 
Alexander led the way in 1979 with the 
Army's end strength figures. He put into 
the computer 759,000 as the revised end 
strength. This revised it downward. 

Then we look at the statement of the 
distinguished writer regarding military 
personnel matters, Charles C. Moskos, in 
his article "The Force Levels of the 
Volunteer Force," and quoting from him: 

The Gates Commission "estimate" was not 
achieved and, indeed, was a gross economic 
miscalculation. In 1972, the year preceding 
the all-volunteer force, the total active-duty 
strength stood at 2,323,000. The startling 
trend, the one which has not received much 
public attention, however, is the gradual but 
consistent decrease in the year-by-year level 
of military personnel under the all-volunteer 
force from an active-duty strength of 2,253,-
000 in 1973. The force stood at 2,069,000 in 
1978 and was scheduled to be further reduced 
to 2,049,000 in 1979. 

In brief, under the all-volunteer concept 
the active-duty force has been reduced by 
204,000 personnel in the period between 1973 
and 1979. There is reason to believe that al
though pressure to reduce force levels will 
continue, the breaching of the 2 mlllion fig
ure wlll generate intense political debate. 
Over the short run, because of lowered man
power .goals and the dramatic increases in 
military pay, the armed forces have been 
able to "make the volunteer force work.'' 
In addition they have been assisted by high 
levels of youth unemployment and the new 
emphasis on recruiting and ut111zlng women. 

Of course, there is no disparagement 
of women here. But we really wanted to 
take a hollow army and get to the cut
ting edge. And we were .going to have 
what we talked about as more readiness 
and less quartermaster and equipment of 
that kind of support and more force 
levels. And, if you want to get right down 
to the particular point, we really have 
got aibou1t 10 percent of the force level 
structure being female. 

So, yes, the All-Volunteer Force is 
making it with respect to the unemploy
ment; making it with respect to the ade
quate pay levels initiated by the Nunn
Warner amendment, and making it by 
supplementing and having what we call 
our manpower, also our female power, 
which is outstanding in its own right, 
but not in the combat nature of a rapid 
deployment force in the Persian Gulf 
or the frontline at NATO. 

With that having been said, Mr. Presi
dent, I yield the floor. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I am al
most prepared, I think, to offer a unani
mous-consent request with one last item 
to be checked with the minority leader. 
But it appears at this time there will be 
no more votes this evening. I am pre
pared to say there will be no more record 
votes tonight. 

The agrezment I will propose, if it is 
cleared, is that there be 20 minutes of 
debate on these two amendments, 10 
minutes on each amendment to be 
equally divided to begin at 9 :40 in the 
morning, and the rollcall votes to occur 
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back to back in relation to the amend
ments at 10 o'clock tomorrow. 

As I say, final clearance, the final 
clearance process, is being completed at 
this time, and if it survives that clear
ance process, I will make the request 
shortly. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, does 
the distinguished majority leader intend, 
when he says back to back on the man
power amendment and the ammunition 
amendment to follow, that we would 
have 10 minutes on either side commen
cing at 9:40? 

Mr. BAKER. I suppose I would add the 
first vote be 15 minutes and, as we fre
quently do, the second back-to-back vote 
will be 10 minutes. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I could put down the 
argument, then relative to the ammuni
tion amendment? 

Mr. BAKER. If the Senator from 
South Carolina would be agreeable we 
can stay in session so that the bulk of 
that debate can be conducted yet this 
evening. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Very good. 
Mr. RUDMAN. Mr. President, the Sen

ator from South Carolina has made some 
very compelling points, but I think there 
are a few that .have been overlooked. 
First, the authorization was set by the 
Armed Services Committee. The bill 
came on the floor and no amendment was 
offered at that time changing end 
strength. The pay bill came on the floor 
and no amendment was offered at that 
time. 

The present bill before us increases 
Air Force strength by 10,500, in accord
ance with their request. It keeps Army 
strength static, which also was the 
Army's request. As a matter of fact, the 
authorizing committee made those re
ductions at the request of those services. 

Of course, the argument has been made 
here today and has been made many 
times before that the end strength of the 
services has been declining. That is ob
viously true. But that statement .has to 
be taken in measure with the times at 
which that end strength was higher. 

The fact of the matter is that general
ly, with increased use of technology by 
the armed services, the total forces, as we 
might have experienced in Vietnam, the 
Korean war and, certainly, in World 
War n, have been declining and prob
ably will continue to in a number of 
areas. 

The committee feels that $209 billion 
or $208.8 billion contained in this de
fense appropriation bill is a rather high 
state of readiness. One might debate 
where these funds might go, but the fact 
is that the Armed Services Committee 
held hearings, .had discussions with the 
services and, in fact, came out with these 
strengths. 

So, unfortunately, although I often 
find t~e Senator from South Carolina 
~nd ~i~ logic irresistible, I do not find it 
irresistible on this particular argument. 

I understand that we will stack votes 
toi;norrow and thus, Mr. President I run 
gomg to in respect to the vote c~ming 
tomo:ro~ move to table this amendment 
at this time. 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, if the Sen-

ator will withhold that for just a 
moment. 

Mr. RUDMAN. I withhold. 
Mr. BAKER. What I would like to do 

is to make sure we exhaust debate this 
evening on two amendments and theri 
make the tabling motion, if indeed there 
is a tabling motion, prior to the hour of 
10 o'clock tomorrow. In that way we can 
still provide limited time for debate in 
the morning that I mentioned earlier. 

Mr. RUDMAN. I withdraw that. 
Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, the 

distinguished Senator from New Hamp
shire has · done an outstanding job and is 
most experienced in the defense field, 
and I have the highest regard for him. I 
would only counter by stating that nec
essarily-and the staff would point this 
out-there is no authorizing amount for 
funds associated with military personnel 
levels. 

You put in the military personnel ac
count dollars and those dollar amounts 
would include pay and allowances, bands, 
travel, and everything like that, but th'e 
appropriation bill before us funds the 
military personnel accounts and that is 
what my amendment changes. 

Now I was prepared, Mr. President, to 
present amendments of this kind in the 
Appropriations Committee. And our dis
tinguished chairman was under a crunch 
to finish the bill. He did a magnificent 
job. I hated to see the abuse given to the 
appropriations process, when Senator 
HATFIELD led the way this year in stream
lining, if you please, the appropriations 
process; actually melding together the 
relations between the Budget Committee 
and the Appropriations Committee so 
there were not hours on end of wrangle 
and disagreement that had been experi
enced before, because I have been on 
both the Budget and the Appropriations 
Committee. 

We were ready, willing, and able, in 
early September, to debate and pass
and the RECORD will show that we were 
ready, willing, and able to pass-appro
priations bills and it was at the request 
of the administration that we did not 
pass these appropriations bills. 

Now, having responded to their re
quests, they now beat on the head of the 
disgraceful Congress. I saw the President 
on national TV. He said it was disgrace
ful the way we did business. Well, he is 
the one who authored the disgrace, I can 
tell you that, because he asked for it. He 
asked for it also on the budget, and we 
will get to that with respect to the budget 
resolution. 

The Senator from Oregon had an MX 
amendment. I had one with respect to 
the Iowa battleship. I had others with 
respect to the attack submarine, the 
end-strength levels, the supply of am
munition and various ones. We all 
agreed we would take the bill to the 
floor under the pressure of time and get 
it to the floor so it could be debated and 
considered at that time. 

So that is why I do not think we ought 
to look at the needs of our national se
curity on whether or not we were 
prompt and diligent Senators at the 
authorizing level or at the appropria
tions level. The issue is now before the 
full body. It is one of the most impor-

tant issues that we will ever confront, 
and that is readiness. 

Everybody gets wound up. I have been 
asked 15 times about the B-1 amend
.ment. Every'body gets interested. The 
B-1 encompasses $40 billion-and the 
B-1 encompasses 135 contractors. And 
that means the B-1 encompasses 135 
constituencies, and there are all kinds 
of forces and movements around inter
ested in a large amendment of that 
kind. 

But where is there something for 
readiness? Who is going to argue man
Power and strengths to flesh out our 
forces or who is talking to our posture 
in NATO when they our allies do have 
a draft and they do have readiness and 
they do have a commitment? 

On the one hand, all you want to do 
is talk about nuclear war and how we 
will nuke them and we can have limited 
nukes and this and that and everything 
else. And when you come down and say 
if you move 1 inch further i:ri. the Gulf 
area that will mean war and get on na
tional TV and then you actually pull 
the aircraft carriers out, you cut the 
steaming out, you cut the end strength, 
you do not flesh out what your own 
Chief of Staff calls a hollow Army. 

Mr. RUDMAN. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HOLLINGS. Yes, I yield. 
Mr. RUDMAN. Did I understand the 

Senator from South Carolina to say t'hait 
there was not an authorized end 
strength presently? 

Mr. HOLLINGS. The appropriations 
bill does not have an authorized end 
strength. It has a funding amount. 

Mr. RUDMAN. I may be incorrect, but 
I want to point out to my friend from 
South Carolina that the conference re
port and our report contains in section 
401, 780,300 for the Army; 554,600 for 
the Navy; 192,100 for the Marine Corps; 
and 589,800 for the Air Force. It says 
that those are authorized strengths for 
active duty personnel as of September 
30, 1982. I want to make that observa
tion. I believe that is the law and would 
be the law if this bill were adopted. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Not necessarily. The 
authorization bill has an end strength. 
And that is difference. I had to learn 
the same thing. 

But the bill before the Senate itself 
does not have an end strength. And 
the only way to effect that, of course, is 
the amount itself. And it has been com
plied With before. 

In fact, we had cuts in the end 
strength and had a similar debate just 
a couple of years ago relative to a 25,
ooo manpower cut in the end strength 
of the Army. 

Be that as it may, the substance of the 
issue before the body is, will we actually 
put meaning and credibility to the rapid 
deployment force? Will we flesh out 
what the Chief of Staff calls a hollow 
Army, or will we go in the other direc
tion? 

We thought, under President Reagan, 
we would start increasing. I am sad
dened to see these cuts and decreases, 
particularly at this time. 

Mr. BAKER addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Tennessee. 
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Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I believe 

the request I am about to make has now 
been cleared by the minority leader. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that after debate is concluded on the 
Hollings amendment dealing with man
power, the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of a second Hollings amend
ment dealing with armaments and that 
it be in order at this time, with one show 
of hands, to order the yeas and nays on 
both amendments and that the votes on 
those two amendments be postponed 
until tomorrow at 10 o'clock, to occur 
back-to-back, the first to be a 15-minute 
rollcall and the second to be 10 minutes. 
There will be votes in relation to these 
amendments, with the full expectation 
that there may be a tabling motion; and 
that, Mr. President, there be 10 minutes 
of debate, equally divided on each of the 
two amendments, to occur tomorrow be
ginning at 9: 40 in the morning, and that 
the control of the time on the amend
ments under this order will be in the 
usual form. 

I put that request, Mr. President. 
Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, reserv

ing the right to object. 
Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, reserving 

the right to object. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Oregon. 
Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, would the 

majority leader be willing to put my 
steaming time amendment in there after 
those votes? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Oregon has been recognized. 

Mr. GLENN. I am sorry. My apologies. 
Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, re

serving the right to object, I would ask 
that the majority leader not place that 
request before the Senate at this time 
and perhaps have a brief quorum call 
to discuss a few points. 

Mr. BAKER. There is an ominous ring 
to the Senator's voice and a terrible look 
in his eye, Mr. President. Taking account 
of that, and the courtesy I owe him, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

Mr. STEVENS. Will the Senator with
hold that request? 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I withhold 
the request for the time being. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, in a 
prior discussion with the Senator from 
Georgia, I alluded to the problem of 
classification. We have now studied the 
record to which the Senator has re
ferred us. I find that I was in error; that 
the Department of Defense had, in fact, 
used in open session a reference which 
the Senator has used. I was in error in 
indicating that that statement that was 
made by the Senator from Georgia had 
gone beyond the scope of classification. 
I regret that error. 

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, let me 
thank my friend from Alaska. He has a 
very difficult job in managing this bill. 
The classification on some of these pro
grams, of course, is very sensitive. I have 
been very careful. I know he has been 
careful and I certainly appreciate him 
clarifying that for the record. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, is it 
the desire of the managers of the bill, 
the majority leader or the distinguished 
Senator from Alaska, that I now com-

mence the second amendment to save 
a little time? 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Presd.dent, let me 
amend one part of my request. I ask 
unanimous consent that the first Hol
lings amendment be tempor:arily laid 
aside and thlat the Senaite proceed to the 
sec·ond HoHings amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 727 

(Purpose: To provide funds to meet the 
Army's requirements for ammunition) 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I send 
an amendment to the desk and ask for 
its immediate consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from South Carolina (Mr. 

HOLLINGS) proposes an unprinted amend
ment numbered 727. 

On page 18, line 4, strike "$2,338,400,000" 
and insert in lieu thereof the followin~: 
"$2,486,400,000." 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, for the 
fiscal year 1982, the Army's stated re
quirement which went to the Depart
ment of Defense for ammunition hard
ware was for $2,138.1 million, but the 
budget request by the Department of 
Defense to the Congress for ammunition 
hardware was $1,976.6 million or the 
request was under requirements by the 
amount of $161.5 million. 

The House appropriation allowance, 
Mr. President, for ammunition hardware 
is $2,088.5 million, whereas the Senate 
appropriations bill before the body here 
as reported, allows for an amount of 
$1,990.4 million. So the Senate appropri
ations for ammunition is $97 .9 million 
under the House. The Senate appropria
tions under the requirement requested by 
the U.S. Army is $147.5 million. 

Our amendment is to restore what the 
Army said it needed in the spring of the 
year. But, the requirements are geared 
to a 60-day war reserve requirement and 
I should emphasize to my colleagues that 
the Army's mobilization plans call for a 
180-day supply. The shortfall in ammo 
needs are significantly under ,the 180-
day supply. 

I ask unanimous consent that there be 
printed at this point in the RECORD a 
table not only for the ammunition hard
ware requirements I have just stated 
verbally, but also for fiscal year 1982-86, 
the Army requirement for ammunition 
hardware in each of those years, plus the 
5-year DOD plan, showing, of course, the 
difference between the plan under the 
requirements. 

There being no objection, the table 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

ARMY AMMUNITION HARDWARE REQUIREMENT 

Fiscal year 1982 

Amount 
(millions) 

1. Army stated requirements for ammo 
hardware. ---------- -----· --------- - -· $2, l~~· ~ 

2. Bud11et request for ammo hardware. ___________ l,_9_. 

Request under requirements___________ 161. 5 

Amount 
(millions) 

3. House appropriation allowance for ammo 
hardware _______ ---· _________ ·--- _____ 2, 088. 5 

4. Senate appropriations allowance as reported. l, 990. 6 
----

Senate appropriations under House.____ 97. 9 
==== 

Senate appropriations under re-
quirement •• _____________ ._·--_· - - - • 147. 5 

[In billions of dollars) 

Fiscal year-

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

Fiscal year 1982-86 

Army requirements for 
ammo hardware__________ 2.1 2. 5 3. 2 4. 4 5. 5 

5-Yr DOD plan •• ·---------- 2.0 2.4 3.2 4.0 4.8 

Difference-Plan 
under requirements. -.1 -. 1 ------ -. 4 -. 7 

1. Cumulative 82-86 shortfall $1.4 billion. 
2. The requirements are also ,geared. !OW?rd a 60 day war 

reserve requirement. The Army s mob1llzat1on plans call for 
a 180 day supply. Thus, the shortfall is si11nificantly under the 
180 day need. . 

3. To move to a 90 day reserve supply. would add an addi
tional $8.4 billion to ammo hardware requirements. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I know 
this can be boring to some people, but 
I am going to get to the real meat of this 
situation in just a second. 

<Mr. BOSCHWITZ assumed the 
chair.) 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, the 
schedule for 1982-86, for the 5-year 
period, will find the Army requirement 
under the DOD plan is shortchanged. 
There is no better expression. It is short
changed by $100 million in 1982, $100 
million plus in 1983, over $400 million in 
1985. The request is satisfied in 1984. 
In 1986 there is a $700 million shortfall. 
So the cumulative 1982-86 shortfall is 
$1.4 billion. . 

The reduction in the Army's ammum
tion hardware requirements in the Sen
ate bill includes roughly $50 million in 
training ammunition needs. As a matter 
of fact, the procurement of traini~g 
ammo in the fiscal year 1982 budget is 
nearly $300 million below the Army's real 
need. The $148 million addition to tJ:ie 
Army's ammunition hardware budget will 
greatly enhance the overall Army train
ing program. 

I will give you an idea of what the 
screaming need for ammunition is. 
Whenever they need money in the DOD, 
this is the particular budget they go to. 

I will never forget when Mr. Eliot 
Richardson was Secretary of Defense 
and he came over with my good friend, 
Lt. Gen. George Seignious, the adv.iser to 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff or the d1rect?r 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. We were m. 
the Appropriations Committee and they 
were asking for $500 million for a par
ticular project. 

There was a question among the ~a
jority. I was supporting the conU.~uat~on 
of funding, but I was in the mi~or1ty. 
The majority said we were not going to 
give the money. Just to put.it blun~ly, the 
Secretary said, "Well, I will get it any
way." They would just take it out of the 
ammunition budget. 

That is what happened to the ammu
nition budgets over the many years. 
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We found at one time intelligence ac
tivities in the ammunition budget. We 
found at other times different commit
ments made out of the ammunition 
budget. Now with all the other needs, the 
ammunition budget is the one which 
really has been cut back very severely. 

I ask unanimous consent that at this 
particular point in the RECORD there be 
printed a table of the recommended in
creases as requested by the Army for 
ammunition totaling $200.4 million. But, 
Mr. President, we are only asking for $148 
million. We have cut that back. This was 
their request in the spring of this year. 

There being no objection, the table was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

29 
30 
3 
5 

27 
58 
11 
61 
51 
52 
61 

31 
28 
58 
36 
37 
16 
15 

39 

Quantity 

P-1 BUN 
(thou- Amount 
sands) (millions) 

Cartridge, 105 mm, TP-T __________ 14 $2. 7 
Cartridge, 105 mm, OS-IP _________ 19 4. 4 
Cartridge, 5.t>6 mm, blank._.·-·-·- 41, 703 4.9 
Cartridge, 7.62 mm, all types ....... 16, 697 8. 9 
Cartridge, 4.2 in lilum __ ___ ________ 36 4.6 
Rocket, 2.75 in (HE) .. _____________ 104 16. 3 
Cartridge, 20 mm, all types .• -- ---· 664 3.1 
Sienals (smoke pots). _____________ 19 4.1 
Mines, practice, and inert. _________ 77 7.0 
Demolition munitions ______________ 1, 631 7.0 
Si imals (ilium. grnd. W./S. para.) .. - 30 . 7 

(Subtotal training items) ___________________ (63. 7) 
Cartridge, 105 mm, APFSDS-T. ···- 6 5. 3 
Cartridge, 105 mm, HEAT-T._______ 29 13. 0 
Rocket, 2.75 in (smoke) ... ·------- 47 15. 3 
Projectile, 155 mm, ADAM .... ----- 8 29. 7 
Projectile, 155 mm, RAAMS___ _____ 16 28. 1 
Cartri:Jge, 25 mm, APDS-T _________ 36 1. 9 
Cartridge, 25 mm, H!OIT-T....... .. 37 2. 0 

(Subtotal $159,000,000) (reduction) __________ (159. 0) 

Charge, propelling, 155 mm, G.B ...• 494 41. 4 

Grand total.________ ___ ___ _____________ ___ 200. 4 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, that 
refers, of course, not only to power sup
port detonators; I could go right on down 
through tank ammunition and various 
other m'atters-M-16 ammunition for 
the rifle, and what-have-you. We get to 
the real crux of it, and that is with re
spect to training. We get into readiness. 
The training in the Army relate:s in a 
sense to c,rew training and teamwork. In 
other words, working as a crew. 

I noticed a good bit of James Fallows' 
book, National Defense, had to do with 
the comity of personnel from the com
munity. The commitments that a man 
made in battle were not necessarily in 
his mind patriotically, that he was going 
to receive the Medal of Honor or that 
he was really doing something at that 
particular poh1t for his country no, more 
than anything else, he was doing some
thing for his comrade-the person he 
knew, the pereon he had worked with, 
the person he had trained with, the per
son he had learned to depend upon and 
who, in turn, could depend upon him. 

When it comes to ammunition, you en
gage in crew training and teamwork, 
and you have a problem with the turn
over of personnel. They call it personnel 
turbulence in the Army. That amounts 
to a turnover every 5 to 6 months. And 
you need to fire frequently in order to 
maintain the crew proficiency as well as 
the individual performance. Let us go to 
what ha;ppens because of the shortages. 
And you can see this illustrated by the 
very dramatic •articles-maybe by tomor
row, I will find those by John Fialka.-

that appeared in the Washington Star, 
that former great evening newspaper 
here in TvVashington, D.C. 

He wrote a series of articles last year 
or previously about the exercises of 
NATO and the failure of our troops to 
come up to competition with the other 
troops in NATO. And the cause is basic. 
It goes right down to the very abstract 
of ammunition. It has no constituency; 
it is a readiness measure. There are no 
contractors sitting out in the hall. I have 
never seen one who asked me to put in 
this type amendment. But the truth of 
the matter is that the Army has been 
begging for thjs, Let me illustrate. 

We can go right to the field artillery. 
After a battery adjustment is made and 
they prepare to fire for effect, they would 
like to have, regularly speaking-all six 
guns fire together. But, Mr. President, 
as the result of a lack of ammunition, 
actually, they allow, after going through 
all of that training in the field artillery, 
one gun to fire and the other five sim
ulate fire. 

Mr. President, this really detracts from 
crew training. This really detracts from 
individual performance. If I wanted, as 
a Senator, to make a logical argument 
about drugs and the use of drugs in the 
front at NATO and why we have such 
an increase there and such a problem 
there, I could say it goes right to the 
matter of the lack of ammunition. 

How does it occur? There is no man 
happier than a 19- or 20-year-old when 
he is firing his weapon. Go in the field 
and ask the commander. He will say, 
"Well, the morale is high, but we do have 
problems." 

You ask the individual soldier, and 
the soldier will say, "Fine, If I can fire 
my weapon." 

He is gung ho. He is not over the hill 
like some of us here, in the U.S. Senate, 
who are glad to simulate firing and sim
ulate what the country needs and what 
the country stands for. That is one big 
act of simulation. Close down the Gov
ernment--that is a big simulation we 
had the Sunday before last. 

If you want to tee off a guy and ruin 
his morale and turn him to drugs from 
restlessness and the folly of it all deny 
him the ability to realistically train. He 
will say, "I was going to come in here 
and be a fighting man in the Army but 
when I come into the field to fire my gun, 
I go over and make believe fire." And 
the problem continues. 

It is similar with tanks, Mr. President. 
The same turbulence-personnel turn
over-there. They fire what they call 
table 8, which is a realistic firing pat
tern, where they move, fire and then go 
into deft.lade and then continue to fire 
from different positions. They first fire at 
a fixed target; the tank crew moves again 
to another deft.lade in behind and then on 
to a moving target. This pattern is called 
firing table 8. It is necessary, to main
tain any kind of crew efficiency. They try 
to do it two or three times a year. The 
real requirement is for a minimum of 
three times a year. But now, as a result 
of lack of ammunition, they normally 
can only engage in this once a year. 

Sometimes it is actually twice a year 
from what I can determine but none 

aictually engages in it three times a 
year. So the table 8 firing practice for 
tank crews to really perform their du
ties is limited due to a drastic shortage 
in ammunition. 

Let us review the situation with the 
TO W, tor example, the terminal optical 
wire-guided missile-which is an anti
tank missile. Can you imagine having 
this fine missile? I say it is fine from the 
standpo~nt that you have to expose your
self to fine it. And then a little trail
ing wire follows the missile and you 
have to stand behind the wi're as it con
tinues on to zoom on the target. You 
do not duck up and fire and duck back 
down. It is a rather dangerous exercise. 
So they have training crews that go 
through a lot of simulation. 

'l 'hen they have competition and they 
have it in the east coast and the west 
coast and down the south of Texas and 
everywhere else. They come with com
pet.tive crews to fire this TOW missile. 

You know what, Mr. President? When 
they go to the competition, the one honor 
graduate gets to fire one. The rest of 
them all go through simulation and 
they never fire a TOW missile. 

The reason for only one firing would 
be, if we had someone discussing this, 
is that the TOW costs between $5,000 
and $9,000 apiece. But people out there 
who are talking about waste, fraud, and 
abuse when they come to the floor of 
the Senate understand what the cost is 
for national defense. We have to survive. 
We need ammunition. Let us discuss the 
Redeye, the antiai.rcraft heat-see1'~ing 
missile. All the training for Redeye is 
simulation. The troops walk through the 
woe>~lS saying, "Bang, bang." That is all 
they can do. They have competing 
teams and they train. But only the top 
traininig team gets to fire and they fire 
one Redeye antiaircraft missile. You 
have to be almost Johnny on the spot to 
inspect the troops and find them firing. 
And they talk about readiness. 

The Soviets know this. I wish all those 
people who were anxious about secret 
weapons would get to the biggest secret 
of all kept from the American people. 
And that is what finally, the Chief of 
Staff, Gen. Shy Meyer, had to call "A 
hollow Army" because he is embarrassed. 
He is a fighting man. He knows of these 
restrictions. 

His needs are reviewed by some OMB 
Director who tinkers around with all the 
computers. They can find $16 billion for 
big oil, they can find leasing their losses 
for Ford to lease to IBM or Occidental, 
$14 billion, or a $27 billion kitty over a 
5-year period. They can find it for oil 
companies and all. But for the fighting 
man, when we are trying to keep up his 
morale and keep · the crews together so 
they can fire the TOW missile, fire the 
Redeye antiaircraft missile, and give 
them true readiness, along comes an
other ammo cut and all of our troops 
might as well go through a penny ar
cade. People who cut ammunition ought 
to buy those things I see advertised on 
TV for kids by Atari. 

Just buy them one set and send them 
to the officers to put them in the bar
racks, and let them barn, barn, barn with 
all these simulating machines. You and 
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I know better. Simulation is good, but 
you must have actual practice. 

We have mechanized infantry in 
Grafenwohr, Germany. Last year, mem
bers of the budget staff visited there, and 
watched a crew training. That was in 
October, at the beginning of the fiscal 
year. In the first month of the fiscal year 
they fired 70 percent of their ammuni
tion. They were out of ammunition, for 
all practical purposes for the rest of the 
year, and could only sit around. Maybe 
they found time to travel to the Alps or 
somewhere else to go, or whatever it was, 
because all the ammunition was used up. 
Show them a Senator visiting-anything 
to have them stand around and look 
soldiering. They could not actually per
form as troops. 

So what you have, in essence-and the 
Fralka articles showed this-is a very 
low state of readiness. 

The commanders in the field cannot 
come up here and testify and say, as a 
captain of a company, "My company is 
no good." They have immediately lost 
their ability to command. They cannot 
come up, as a brigade commander or a 
chief of staff, and say, "We are not 
ready." 

He says, finally, that it is a hollow 
army-a matter of personnel, ammuni
t ion, and everything else. It is all on 
paper. The Russians know it, and they 
know it in spades, and they understand 
i t . Yet, we tinkertoy around here and 
commend ourselves on the biggest de
fense budget we have had in the history 
of the country. Well, we have the biggest 
deficits we ever had in the history of the 
country. That is bothering me more than 
anything else. 

However, I can show you many, many 
places to save this money, and we will 
have an amendment whereby we can al
locate savings from just one piece of 
weaponry over the next 5 years, $40 
billion. 

So let us not talk about mammoth 
budgets or the biggest defense budget or 
that this would bust the budget. That is 
absolute tommyrot. I will debate the 
budget with you whenever you are 
ready. I am for readiness here an d now. 

Clauswitz said, I say to the Senator 
from Alaska, that a nation fights the 
war it is prepared to fight. We are not 
p~epared in the Indian Ocean, so we 
will not fight in the Indian Ocean. We 
are not prepared in NATO, so we will not 
fight a conventional war in NATO. we 
are prepared with our nuclear subma
rines, our Minuteman and Titan missiles, 
our B-52 bombers, all for nuclear war. 

In spite of the fact that we have 345 
B-52's, 63 FB-lll's, and hundreds of 
F-16's, F-15's, F-18's, A-6's, A-7's, and 
bombers-bombers, bombers, bombers
the request of the chairman of the sub
committee here is, "Give me one more 
~om~er at $400 million a copy, or $40 bil
llon m 5 years, so I can be"-what? pre
pared even further for nuclear war. 

No one contemplates using a B-1 ex
ceptiz:.g in nuclear war. I can tell you 
~hat I~ we have a nuclear war the most 
mefficient way to drop a piece of ord
nance o~ Moscow would be by a manned 
penetrating bomber. You would al
ready have, of course, your ICBM's 

SCLM's, ALCM's, cruise missiles-I could 
go down the list-and after all those, 
before you put a manned crew on c;, 
bomber, in a nuclear exchange. It might 
become a situation where you have a 
Piper Cub trying to find civilization. 

Yet, overprepared for nuclear war, 
they would table this amendment and 
make us unprepared for conventional 
war. 

I say to thos.e who are interested in 
peace, those who are frightened, as I am, 
by nuclear holocaust, let us become real
istic and get on a talking basis, a credible 
basis, if you please, with our NATO 
allies. 

If we can get on that basis with them 
in conventional warfare, we will not have 
all these peace demonstrations. If we get 
a draft, not just military power, to dem
onst-rate our willpower, so that when the 
Commander in Chief commands them we 
all move forward together, that will cost 
less rather than more. And, I will go 
along with it. 

I have introduced a bill on the draft, 
and I have been assured of hearings on 
December 5, and I hope everyone will at
tend. We will not get it through this 
year, but we will have an education ses
sion, in many ways, to strengthen the 
Army, strengthen the United States of 
America, within the budget and even for 
less. 

We are not here as stark, raving hawks, 
demanding more for the DOD. On the 
contrary, we are trying to make a wise 
allocation, and the wisest allocation after 
manpower-and I have already talked 
about that particular amendment-is for 
readiness itself. 

And about the biggest need we have in 
readiness is the ammunition I have 
listed here. That is the embarrassment. 
We can find a billion dollars, if you 
please, for the All Volunteer Force and 
run around promising to show them how 
to travel and see the world. 

Well, we have spent over a billion dol
lars to try to get them into the Volun
teer Army. Why do we not just cut that 
and get a draft started and give me $148 
million out o.f the savings so that soldiers 
can act like soldiers? 

I th~nk the distinguished manager of 
the bill. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I will 
respond to the Senator's remarks in the 
morning. It is my understanding that 
there is an agreement to have divided 
time in the morning. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct. 

<The following proceedings occurred 
earlier and are printed at this point, by 
unanimous consent: ) 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I believe 
it may be possible to report on the re
quest I made earlier. 

Mr. President I ask unanimous consent 
that after debate is concluded on the 
pending Hollings amendment, which is 
the ammunition amendment, that it be 
in order with a single show of seconds 
to ask for the yeas and nays on both 
amendments. I further ask unanimous 
consent, Mr. President, that when the 
debate is concluded on this second 
amendment today, that the vote on both 
the Hollings amendments be deferred un-

til the hour of 10 o'clock tomorrow, with 
a vote to occur first in relation to the 
first Hollings amendment, that is to say 
the manpower amendment, where the 
rollcall will be 15 minutes in length, fol
lowed immediately without intervening 
motion, appeal, or point of order, by the 
vote in rel a ti on to the second Hollings 
amendment, which is the ammunition 
amendment, and the rollcall on that 
amendment will be 10 minutes in length. 

I further ask unanimous consent, Mr. 
President, that at 9 :40 tomorrow there 
be a period for further debate on each 
of these two Hollings amendments of 10 
minutes each to be equally divided and 
controiled, with the time under this or
der to be in the usual form, and that in 
any event the votes occur back to bac:r 
as contemplated herein beginning at 10 
o'clock. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. ULENN. Mr. President, would it 
be possible to--

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, could I 
make sure that in each case on each 
amendment the request was for a vote 
in relation to the amendment? That is 
my intention. 

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, reserving 
the right to object, I wanted to ask the 
majority leader if he objects to including 
in his unanimous-consent request the 
taking of a steaming amendment imme
diately after those votes he has re
quested. 

Mr. BAKER. Would the Senator 'be in 
a position to suggest a time limitation 
that we might have on the steaming 
amendment? 

Mr. President, let me get this request 
at this time because we have worked hard 
to get it. That will help me on the com
mitment I have made that there will be 
no more rollcall votes tonight. Then I 
would respectfully suggest that the Sen
ator from Ohio and any other Senator 
who is interested confer with us further 
on how we might sequence this or other 
amendments after these two rollcalls 
which will be stacked if this request is 
granted. 

Mr. GLENN. I withdraw my objection. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 

objection? Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. BAKER. I thank the Senator from 
Ohio and all Members who have made it 
possible for us to arran!;$e for the orderly 
consideration of this bill beginning in the 
morning. 

ORDER OF PROCEDURE 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, has 

there been a period for the transaction 
of routine morning business today? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes, 
there has. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
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RETIREMENT OF SENATOR HARRY 
F.BYRD,JR. 

Mr. BOREN. Mr. President, yesterday, 
our colleague HARRY F. BYRD, JR., an
nounced that he would not seek reelec
tion to a fourth term. 

I must confess that I have mixed feel
ings about Senator BYRD'S decision. After 
a lifetime of public service including 18 
years in the U.S. Senate, Senator BYRD 
and his wife, Gretchen, who has been his 
partner in serving the people of Virginia, 
have earned the right to have time for 
themselves. They have given fa~ beyond 
th~ call of duty. I wish them both much 
happiness. 

At the same time, the retirement of 
HARRY BYRD wiU be a great loss to the 
Senate and to the country. In an age in 
which self-gratification has too often 
been a major motivation, HARRY BYRD 
has truly sought t;o serve and to give of 
himself. I have never known a person in 
public life who was less self-serving and 
more sincerely patriotic than HARRY 
BYRD, JR. 

In an age in which pragmatic relativ
ism is the rule, HARRY BYRD is a man of 
unyielding principle. His integrity is uni
versally respected by political friends 
and foes alike. 

Throughout his career in the Senate, 
he has warned of the dangers associated 
with excessive Government spending. He 
understood far earlier than most that 
even the U.S. Government could face a 
liquidity crisis. With interest payments 
on the national debt running as high as 
$100 billion per year and Government 
borrowing bidding up interest rates to 
levels that bankrupt small farmers and 
businessmen, all of us would do well to 
listen more carefully t;o the warnings 
sounded by Senator BYRD of Virginia. It 
is tragic that they were not heeded 
earlier. 

HARRY BYRD, JR., deserves to be known 
as a gentleman as well as a statesman. 
How much better our country would be 
if more people practiced his unfailing 
courtesy and his demonstrated respect 
for each person with whom he has con
tact. His career is proof that a decent 
and good person who refuses to sacrifice 
either his principles or his humanity 
can succeed in Government and public 
life. 

I am grateful that I have had the 
chance to come to know HARRY BYRD, JR., 
and to serve with him in the U.S. Sen
ate. His character and high standards 
are a challenge to me to do my best to 
be a good public servant. Those who 
come to the Senate after his retirement 
will miss the very rewarding experience 
of serving with him. We can only hope 
that enough of the spirit of HARRY BYRD, 
JR., will have rubbed off on each of us, 
that it will be a continuing part of this 
institution of Government. 

There have been many outstanding 
men and women in the lines of the Byrd 
family extending back to the earliest 
colonial days of Virginia. None has had 
a clearer sense of public duty or a more 
U:cselfish desire to serve than HARRY 
BYRD, JR. 

VOLUNTARY VITAMINS ACT OF 1981 

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, to
day, I want to share my thoughts with 
you about Federal Government regula
tion of vitamins and minerals. Quite 
simply, I believe that people should be 
allowed freed om of choice regarding 
their dietary needs. Such regulation is 
an unnecessary intrusion into the lives 
of our citizens. 

Recently, I joined Senator HATCH in 
sponsoring S. 1277, the Voluntary Vita
mins Act of 1981. This landmark legisla
tion would insure the freedom to volun
tarily decide whether or not to consume 
vitamins and mineral supplements. 

The enactment of S. 1277 will funda
mentally change the regulatory powers 
of the Food and Drug Administration 
<FDA) over vitamins, minerals, and 
other nutrients sold for dietary purposes. 
It requires that such supplements be 
regulated as food, not as food additives 
or drugs, without compromising the 
FDA's authority to protect consumers 
from fraud and deception in labeling 
such foods. 

There is an interesting history behind 
the development of this legislation. In 
1962 the FDA proposed regulations re
quiring that most vitamins and mineral 
combinations and potencies should be 
obtained only with a doctor's prescrip
tion. Congress received hundreds of 
thousands of letters from irate consum
ers opposing the FDA's proposal. In re
sponse, Senators WILLIAM PROXMIRE and 
Richard Schweiker introduced a resolu
tion to block the FDA:'s proposed rules 
and restrict its authority in regulating 
vitamins and minerals. Unanimously en
acted by the Senate and House in 1976 
the Proxmire-Schweiker bill amended 
the Food and Drug Act to include, for the 
first time, a definition of "foods for spe
cial dietary uses." 

In March of 1979, the FDA attempted 
to reverse this clear congressional intent 
of the Proxmire-Schweiker resolution. A 
proposal was issued to regulate vitamins 
and minerals as "Over-the-Counter" 
(OTC) drugs, if they were offered for use 
in the prevention or treatment of a 
vitamin or mineral deficiency. The FDA 
attempted to prevent controversy by 
making the regulation appear to be con
ditional, and applicable only to those 
supplements used to treat deficiencies. 
Are not all vitamins and minerals used 
to replace some deficiency in our diets? 
The constituents noticed this ironic 
twist, and responded with the same level' 
of opposition as they had expressed to 
the earlier FDA proposal. Once again, 
Senate and House offices were over
whelmed with negative reactions from 
the folks back home. Clearly, they would 
not stand for such Government intru ... 
sion into their right to determine their 
own diets. 

To his credit, the new Commissioner 
of the Food and Drug Administration, 
Dr. Arthur Hull Hays, Jr., assured the 
Senate shortly after taking office that he 
would rescind the over-the-counter reg
ulations proposed in 1979. He plans to 
make a formal announcement of this re-

scission in the Federal Register before 
the end of this year. 

Dr. Hayes is obviously a unique ex
ception to his predecessors in demon
stl'laiting crommonsense and leadership 
in directing the FDA. Unfortunately, Dr. 
Hayes will not remain in office forever. 
Therefore, I believe that we in congress 
have a responsibility to provide statu
tory protection for the kind of regulatory 
policy Dr. Hayes has initiated. Mr. Presi
dent, we are public servants, elected to 
serve the people, not to regulate them. 
We need to insure this relationship 
through the passage of S. 1277. It would 
remove !the FDA's option :to regulate, as 
either drugs or food ·additives, any vita
mins minerals, and other floiod supple
me~ used to treat a. dietary deficiency. 

It certainly seems peculiar ;to me that 
we give people credit for being smart 
enough t;o elect us to ·office, 'but question 
their judgment When it comes to taking 
oare ·of themselves. S. 1277, the Voluntary 
Vitamins Act of 1981, is long overdue. 

NEW YORK STATE RESOLUTION 
CONCERNING IRISH UNIFICATION 
POLICY 
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD Resolution No. 1207, which 
was adopted by the New York State 
Legislature, and which has been received 
by the Office of the President pro 
temp ore. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tion was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION-ASSEMBLY NO. 1207 

Whereas, The members of the New York 
State Legislature, being for the most part 
not of Irish ancestry, have viewed the Eng
lish Government's lack of response to the 
recently ended Maze Prison hunger strike, 
the ultimate protest against injustice, with 
increasing horror; and 

Whereas, This Legislative Body believes 
that the time has come for Americans of all 
ethnic backgrounds to take notice of the 
urgent human appeal that is the message of 
these Irish martyrs and patriots; and 

Whereas, The United States purports to 
have a special relationship with the United 
Kingdom which should also imply a special 
responsibility for the actions of the United 
Kingdom; !lond 

Whereas, Certain responsible groups in the 
United Kingdom, although not in the seats 
of power, have urged that the Government 
of the United Kingdom adopt an explicit pol
icy that Northern Ireland be united under 
the jurisdiction of Free Ireland over a rea
sonable period of time, most likely a decade; 
and 

Whereas, The announcement of an explicit 
unification policy, the unification itself how
ever to take place through a gradual process 
over a number of yea.rs, would assuredly have 
the effect of initiating the processes of psy
chological as well as political and economic 
adjustment to this inevitable occurrence; 
and 

Whereas, Those who prefer to avoid action 
using as a cloak for their real motivation the 
false excuse that the particular dilemma of 
Northern Ireland is forever insoluble should 
have been confounded by the recent example 
of the Rhodesian solution; now, therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That the Government of the 
United States shall express to the Govern-
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ment of the United Kingdom our finn con
viction that an Irish unification policy must 
be implemented if the United Kingdom 
wishes to retain its status as a nation which 
lays claim to a reasonable standard of civili
zation, and to a special relationship with the 
United States, this conviction to be expressed 
in increasingly concrete terms, both diplo
ma tic and economic, as time passes; and be 
it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this Resolution, 
suitably engrossed, be transmitted to the 
Honorable Ronald Reagan, President of the 
United States, to the President Pro Tern of 
the Senate, to the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, to the Secretary of State and 
to each member of Congress from the State 
of New York. 

GUAM EXPRESSES SUPPORT FOR 
NATIONAL TUITION TAX CREDIT 
LEGISLATION 

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD two resolutions, Resolutions 
Nos. 192 and 201, that were adopted by 
the 16th Guam Legislature and which 
have been received by the Office of the 
President pro tempore. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tions were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

RESOLUTION No. 192 
Be it resolved by the Legislature of the 

Territory of Guam: 
Whereas the 1981 Packwood-Moynihan 

Tuition Tax Credit Bill would establish a 
federal tax credit for tuition paid by par
ents who send their children to a non-gov
ernment school; and 

Whereas, an additional feature of the 1981 
Packwood-Moynihan Tuition Tax Credit Bill 
is a refund provision for those parents who 
do not earn a taxable income but do pay 
tuition for their children to attend a non
government school; and 

Whereas, the 1981 Packwood-Moynihan 
Tuition Tax Credit Bill would apply to col
lege, vocational, secondary and elementary 
tuition; and 

Whereas, under present law, parents who 
exercise their basic right to send t heir chil
dren to a non-government school are being 
doubly taxed and are not afforded r elief as 
proposed by the 1981 Packwood.-Moynihan 
Tuition Tax Credit; and 

Whereas, November 1981 has bt'e!1 declared 
"National Tuition Tax Credit Month" to 
draw attention te the proposal t hat tuition 
tax credit legislation is urgently needed to 
remove the unfair burden of dou ble taxation 
placed upon parents who exercise their basic 
right to educate their own children accord
ing to their own moral, religious and cul
tural values; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, that the Sixteenth Guam Legis
lature of the territory of Guam does support 
passage of federal tuition tax credit legisla
tion with refund provisions as proposed in 
the 1981 Packwood-Moynihan Tuition Tax 
Credit Bill and urges the Congress and the 
President to accept this legislation that 
would eliminate tax penalties which now 
exist for those parents who pay tuition to 
send their children to non-discriminating, 
non-government schools whose curriculum 
corresponds with religious, moral and cul
tural values embraced by the families; and 
be it further 

Resolved, that the Speaker certify to and 
the Legislative Secretary attest the adop
tion hereof and that copies of the same be 
thereafter transmitted to the President of 
the United States of America, the Honor
able ·Ronald Reagan; to the U.S. Secretary 
of Education; to the Speaker of the United 

States House of Representatives; to the 
President of the U.S. Senate; to all members 
of the U.S. Congress; to the Honorable An
tonio B. Won Pat; to His Excellency Bishop 
Felixberto C. Flores; to the Administrators 
of each nongovernment cchools within the 
territory; and to the Governor of Guam. 

RESOLUTION No. 201 
Be it reso!ved by the Legislature of the 

Territory of Guam: 
Whereas, the OOngress of the United States 

has under consideration H.R. 3517; and 
Whereas, if enacted, H.R. 3517 would gr·ant 

permanent resident staJt us to nonimmigrant, 
aliens who have been long-term residents of 
the Virgin Islands; and 

Whereas, the persons who are the bene
ficiaries of H.R. 3517 are ones who entered 
the Virgin Islands under a temporary worker 
program authorized by Section lOl(a) (15) 
(H) (11) of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act; and 

Whereas, the Judiciary Committee of the 
Hou5e of Representatives of the Oongress has 
recommended enactment of H.R. 3517 by a 
vote of 20-0 and noted in a report to the 
House: 

In 1975, a study by the Judiciary Subcom
mittee on Immigration, Oit.izenship a.nd In
te1national Law concluded that there was a 
moral obligation to provide permanent resi
dence status to H-2 workers and their fami
lies who have become established members 
oi the Virgin Islands community and tha.t 
legislation to regularize their status should 
be enacted. The study also recommended the 
temporary-worker program be t.ightened up; 
and 

Whereas, the situation of many aliens in 
Guam is exactly parallel to that of those in 
the Virgin Islands in that the H- 2 workers 
and their families came to Guam at a time 
when the territory was in need of thelir con
struction skills 'and the work these persons 
performed has been of material help in the 
stimulation and development of the island's 
economy; and 

Whereas, the unlimited flow of nonimmi
grant workers into Guam could now injure 
the isl·and's fragile economy because it might 
result in the displacement of local workers; 
and 

Whereas, H.R. 3517 seems to provide an 
equitable solution to the issue of how to 
grant permanent residency to a limited class 
of long-term "temporary" workers Without 
creating an unending flow of new aliens into 
a small American territory, it being noted in 
the summary of H.R. 3517: 

The bill expresses the sense of Oongress 
that longstanding residents of the U.S. Vir
gin Islands with H-2 status have contributed 
to the development of the islands, a.re an in
tegral part of the society there, and should 
be allowed permanent residence status. The 
bill also recogniz-es the need for Congress to 
prevent any further influx of a.liens into the 
islrands 'by limiting the ability of adjusted 
aliens to file immigrant visa. petitions for 
their relatives. 

The bill allows aliens admitted to the Vir
gin Islands as temporary workers, who have 
lived on the islands continuously since June 
30, 1975, to have thelir status adjusted to 
that of permanent residents. Adjustments of 
status must be made within one year of the 
bill's enactment. The adjustment is also a.p
plica.ble to the a.lien spouse and minor chil
dren if they meet the residency period re
qu1remen t. Adjustments would be denied to 
aliens found to be excludable from U.S. resi
dence under the conditions of the Immigra
tion and Nationality Act. 

The bill provides the Secretary of State 
with discretionary authority to limit the 
number of immigrant visas that could be 
issued to alien spouses or unmarried chil
dren of individuals whose status is adjusted 
under the tbill. Married sons, daughters, 

brothers, and sisters of aliens who become 
permanent residents pursuant to this blll 
would be unable to obtain visas unless it 
could be shown that denial would cause ex
ceptional hardship. The bill prohibits the 
preference system restrictions contained in 
the bill from being applied to the adminis
tration of any other immigration law. The 
bill terminates the temporary-worker pro
gram in the U.S. Virgin Islands. It authoriZP.II 
a joint report by the Departments of Healt.l 
and Human Services; Education; Housinr · 
and Urban Development; Laibor; and J1 
terior, the Attorney General, and the Virin -
Islands Government on the social and f't• 
nomic impact of the bill on the Virgin ·,, 
lands. Findings must be reported to en• 
gress and the President within one year .,. " 
the 'bill's enactment; and 

Whereas, the Legislature is of the opinion 
that the same solution should be applied to 
Guam as is being proposed for the Virgin 
Islands; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, that the Sixteenth Guam Legis
lature does respectfully request the Congress 
of the United States to amend H.R. 3517 to 
allow the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service to process for permanent residence 
those aliens who entered Guam as defense 
p arolees or H-2 workers prior to 1977 and 
who are still within the island at the time 
H.R . 3517 is enacted into laiw; and be it 
further 

Resolved, that those aliens be permitted to 
sponsor for permanent residency only their 
s,pouses and children who would enter the 
United States prior to attaining their 18th 
birthday; and be it further 

Resolved, that the Speaker certify to and 
the Legislative Secretary attest the adoption 
hereof and that copies of the same be there
after transmitted to the President of the 
United States; to the President of the sen
ate and the Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives of the United States Congress; to 
the Attorney General of the United States; 
to the Commissioner of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service; to Guam's Washing
ton Delegate; and to the Governor of Guam. 

STATE RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING 
MIA'S AND POW'S IN VIETNAM 
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, as 

the President pro tempore, I would like 
to call to the attention of my colleagues 
resolutions passed by the states of Mas
sachusetts and Pennsylvania which con
cern POW's and MIA's in Vietnam. 

These resolutions are further proof of 
a growing interest throughout our Na
tion over the continuing tragedy of those 
Americans who are still unaccounted for 
·after the Vietnam war. For years, I have 
urged a renewed emphasis on resolving 
this situation, especially for the families, 
relatives, and friends of those who are 
still listed as POW's and MIA's. Any
thing less than a full national effort to 
resolve this tragedy is not acceptable. 

Mr. President, I commend the dis
tinguished members of the General As
sembly of Pennsylvania and of the State 
Senate in Massachusetts for their worthy 
resolutions. In order to share the senti
ments of these concerned State legisla
tors with my colleagues, I ask unanimous 
consent that these two resolutions be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolu
tions were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

HOUSE RESOLUTION No. 20 
Whereas, Article VIII, section (a) of the 

peace accord which ended the Vietnam Con
flict provided that the United States and 
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Vietnamese governments would, on the date 
of United States troop withdrawal, exchange 
prisoners of war and complete lists of in
formation on all military personnel who died 
in captivity or were found dead by the 
enemy; and 

Whereas, There are still nearly 2,500 Amer
icans still unaccounted for by the Indo
chinese governments (specifically Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia), even though there 
have been approximately 1,000 siting reports 
of captured Caucasians, of which 300 are 
based on reliable first-hand information; and 

Whereas, The Vietnamese government has, 
to date, only returned the remains of 72 
United States soldiers who died in captivity 
and, who along with the Cambodian and Lao
tian governments, have provided a dismal 
record of cooperation toward the full ac
counting of all Americans still unac.::ounted 
for; and 

Whereas, Fundamental humanitarian prin
ciples are violated by t'he continuing lack of 
cooperation from the Indochinese govern
ments; therefore be it 

Resolved (the Senate concurring), That 
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania memorialize the President 
of the United States, Congress and the De
partment of Defense to continue to place a 
high priority on securing the fullest possible 
investigative accounting of Americans listed 
missing in action (MIA), prisoner of war 
(POW) or killed in action (KIA) body-not 
recovered and; be it further 

Resolved, T'hat copies of this resolution be 
transmitted to the President, the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, the President 
of the Senate, the appropriate committee 
chairmen in both chambers of Congress, the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of 
staff. 

RESOLUTIONS REQUESTING THE GOVERNOR TO 
PROCLAIM THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER, NINE
TEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE AS P.0.W.
M.I.A. AWARENESS MONTH 
Whereas, More than seven years after the 

end of the participation of the United States 
Armed Forces in the Vietnam war there re
mains approximately two thousand, five hun
dred Americans still unaccounted for and 
missing in action; and 

Whereas, There is reliable information that 
justifies our belief that a number of the 
Americans still unaccounted for are still be
ing held as prisoners in Southeast Asia, par
ticularly by the North Vietnamese Govern
ment; and 

Whereas, The withholding of information 
by the North Vietnamese Government as to 
the existence of the remains of Americans in 
Southeast Asia and the existence of living 
Americans still being held prisoner In South
east Asia is a violation of the highest order 
against humanity, causing indescribable suf
fering to the families of those missing in ac
tion or still prisoners of a war long ended; 
and 

Whereas, The negotiations by commissions 
and other represntatives of the United States 
have la.eked the success and the tenacity or 
purpose which could have forced the P.O.W.
M.I.A. issue in Southeast Asia to have been 
resolved to the sa tisfa.ction of the American 
people, particularly the families of the P.O.W. 
and M.I.A. Americans; and 

Whereas, We must not allow the efforts by 
the United States Government to slacken and 
die by the lessening of public clamor for ac
tion on this P.O.W.-M.I.A. issue, remembering 
that throughout American history our pris
oners of war have always been called upon to 
make uncommon sacrifices; and 

Whereas, We must sacrifice for those who 
have suffered so much in fulfilling their duty 
as citizens of the United States by our ta.king 
the time to renew the public pressure ana 
awareness against our Government's seeming 
tendency to desert and turn a.way from a to-

tal confrontation of this problem; therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That the month of November in 
the year nineteen hundred and eighty-one be 
proclaimed by His Excellency the Governor, 
Prisoner of War-Missing In Action Awareness 
Month; and be it further 

Resolved, That appropriate acts of aware
ness, and individual and group communica
tions to the President and Congress of the 
United States and other suitable action be 
taken to spread awareness throughout the 
Commonwealth thereby increasing the public 
demand that the Government of North Viet
nam complete a full and honest accounting 
of the identity of all Americans numbereci. 
among the twenty-five hundred known by 
said Government to be dead or alive, who are 
still in Southeast Asia; and be it further 

Resolved, That this resolution be made 
known throughout the Commonwealth as a 
public service by courtesy of the various en
tities of the news media operating within the 
Commonwealth; and be it further 

Resolved, That this resolution be forwarded 
to the President of the United States, the 
Governor of the Commonwealth, the United 
States Secretary of State, the Speaker of the 
United States House of Representatives, and 
the President Pro Tern of the United States 
Senate. 

THE FISCAL YEAR 1982 BUDGET AND 
THE CITIES-A HUNDRED CITY 
SURVEY 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 

since this administration took office last 
January, it has pushed through the larg
est package of budget and tax cuts in our 
history, and we now hear that more 
spending cuts will have to be made. 

Before we are forced to make new cuts, 
we should fully understand what we have 
already done. Because these cuts were 
made through an unusual use of the rec
onciliation process, many Senators did 
not have the opportunity to carefully re
view the cuts they were asked to vote for. 

As the reports from various sectors 
come in, it is more and more obvious that 
we have sliced through the fat, and sev
ered muscle from bone in many places. 
The U.S. Conference of Mayors has re
cently completed a survey of 100 cities 
and has issued a report entitled "The FY 
82 Budget and the Cities.'' This survey 
details the harsh impact this year's 
budget cuts are already having, and 
warns of greater dangers from future 
cuts. 

According to this survey, 61 percent of 
the cities responding have already laid 
off workers, and 13 percent more say they 
will do so soon. Forty-one percent of the 
cities say they have already or will soon 
increase taxes. Sixty-four percent of the 
cities said they will reduce services. For 
instance, Little Rock has had to end its 
street resurfacing efforts; St. Paul Minn., 
has had to eliminate 20 policemen; and 
Toledo now collects garbage only once 
every 2 weeks. These cuts threaten the 
safety, security, and health of all citi
zens, and more cuts mean that these 
threats will multiply. 

Fully 63 percent of the responding cit
ies said they will have to defer work on 
capital infrastructures, such as waste 
water drainage, city waterlines, and 
sewer projects. We can defer such infra
structure repairs, but at some point we 
must make them if our Nation's cities 

are to survive. The longer we wait the 
more it will cost. Such deferrals are a 
clear e~ample of the penny-wise, pound
foolish approach to budget reductions 
that was embedded in much of the ad
ministration's 1982 program. 

So that my colleagues may better un
derstand the impact these cuts have on 
real people and real places, I ask unani
mous consent that the Conference of 
Mayors survey be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the survey 
was ordered to ·be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
THE FISCAL YEAR 1982 BUDGET AND THE CITIF.S 

INTRODUCTION 
Recently-enacted federal budget cuts a.re 

imposing immense burdens on city budgets, 
resulting in massive layoffs, service reduc
tions, tax increases, and postponement of 
needed capital investments. FY82 cuts in 
federal spending have fallen disproportion
ately on grants to state and local govern
ment, With cities forced to absorb major re
ductions in housing, transit, employment, 
and other progra.ms. Nor is this the first cut 
which cities have faced. For three consecu
tive fiscal years since FY80, cities have had 
to adjust to major reductions in federal aid. 

Federal budget cuts have resulted in the 
following service cuts at the local level: 

Reductions in school services; 
Major cutbacks in employment and train

ing programs; 
Elimination of park and recreation pro

grams; 
Crippled housing efforts; 
Reduced police, fire, and sanitation 

services; 
Sharp reduction in street, road, and bridge 

maintenance; 
Cuts in city programs to serve the poor; 
Reduced transit service at a higher fee; 
Rapidly deteriorating urban infrastruc-

ture; 
Deferral of purchases of garbage trucks, 

buses, and other city-owned equipment, and 
reduced maintenance; 

Dirtier water; and 
Reductions in community and economic 

development programs. 
A survey of one huncked American cities, 

conducted 'by the U.S. Conference of MayOO"S 
from November 3-;10, 1981, indicates rtha.t 
federal cutba.cks in key urban iprograms 
have aliready caused -cities to reduce sub
stantially the services they p.rovide to urban 
residents. 'r.hey predict t'hat tfurther cuts, 
suc'h as a 12-percent aicross-the-board cut 
proposed by the '.Administraition, will have 
majoor :adverse effects on cities and city 
residents. 

The survey asked cities to dndicate how 
t'hey have 'been affected by federal cuts in 
pu:blic transportation, housing and com
munity development p~ograms, public as
sistance, wastewater trerutment pro~ams, 
education, OE'DA, parks aind ~ecreation pro
grams, and pub.Uc works. (See Appendix I 
for a .list of the cities surveyed and Appendix 
II .for the list of questions used in t'he sur
vey). Questions also included how the cuts 
are hitting urban budgets now and 'how ipo
tential curts may affect them in the future. 

The picture that emerges is stan-k. Sixty 
percent of cities are laying off work&S; 41 
percent have raised or will soon il.ncre·ase 
taxes; amd a substiantial majority have re
duced se?1Vices substantially and deferred 
capital spending to t.ry to absorb federal 
-cutJbaciks. Cilties variously waa.-n that they 
are ·alre,ady at t'he "ba.re bones level" "cut 
to the marrow," and s1:4'ess t'he seriousness 
of t'he cuts on t'helr continued .a'blllity to 
meet the needs of their people. Cities em
phasized the leadership they aTe ex'hLbitlng 
by rs.isling rta.xe.s at the iloc&l level, by malt-
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ing the difficult choices, and by trying val
iantly to overcome the barriers they face. 

As one offi<Ci:al f.rom :a city in the South 
stated, the goal of the city as a "life-en
hancing iresidential community, and as a 
viable e·conomic entity," is severely 
threatened ·by federal withdr,awal of funds. 
And, ia. city offic-ial iirom the far West ob
served, "Olties touch people mo.re closely 
than any other level of government. These 
cuts mean the loss oi amenities and services 
t'hat people take for granted. We are paring 
our essential services to t'he bone. Where do 
we go from here?" 

'Ilhe U.S. Conference ()If Mayors wm con
tinue to survey the nation's ·cities on a peri
odic :basis 'to assess the impact of budget cuts 
and irel:ated eiconomic policies on those cilties. 

The U.S. Conference of Mayors is commit
ted. to working with the Adiministiration and 
the Congress toward policies to enhance the 
niaition and its cities. mt is the hope of the 
Conlference that the information such as 
that .found in this survey will ma.ke a. posi
tive contribution to the fed.era.I policymaking 
process. 

FEDERAL BUDGET CUTS AND THE FISCAL 
CONDITION OF CITIES 

'I1he FY 82 federal ·budget curts ha.ve ca.used 
large a.nd immediate 'budget adjustmeillts by 
cLties. A significant majority have a.J.iready 
made decisions to increase twces, l:ay off 
workeirs, postpone dapita.l spending, and re
druce services. 'Ilhe de"va.ils are ·hlghllgihted 
below. 

City Worker Layoffs: Sixty-one percent of 
alH clJtles have ha.d to lay off workers as a 
resullt of federal budget cuts. An a.dditional 
13 perceDJt say they will soon do so. These 
layoffs ha.ve a .particul·arly adverse impact 
on city revenues, welfare burdens, city serv
ices, a.nd crime l"ates. 

la. [Have you) laid off workers? 
---- - · --- - --- - -----

Per-
Number cent 

Yes ------------------------ 59 61 
No ------------------------ 25 26 Not yet, but will____________ 13 13 

Total ---------------- 97 100 

While the number of layoffs varied by the 
size and fiscal condition of cities, some cities 
were forced to reduce their work force by as 
much as 20 percent, including York, Penn
sylvania and Youngstown, Ohio. 

City: 

Layoffs by cities 

Number, 
if given 

Allentown -------------
Anchorage ------------
Austin ----------------- 45 
Baltimore -------------- 1, 000 
Berkeley --------------
Billings ---------------- 55 
Buffa.lo ---------------- 1, 400 
Cedar Rapids ----------- 4 
Charleston, W. Va. _____ _ 
Corpus Christi --------- 360 
Dallas ----------------- 50-75 
Des Moines ------------- 20-25 
Detroit ----------------- 124 
Duluth ---------------- •15 
El Paso (!ewer than)____ 10 
Ft. Wayne -------------- 10 
Gulfport --------------- 30 
Las Vegas -------------- 100 
Lincoln ---------------- 23 
Little Rock ------------ 63 
Long Beach ------------ 12-13 
Los Angeles ------------ 2, 100 
Louisvllle -------------- 796 

Per
centage, 
if given 

1-2 
3-4 

.5 
2.89 

1-2 
7 

10 

.5 
3 

1 
5 

10 
7 
2 
5 

7.6 

City: 
Number, 
if given 

Madison --------------- 45 
Manchester ------------ 200 
Memphis -------------- 220 
Miami ------------------ 954 
Nashville --------------- 325 
New Bedford ----------- 100 
Norfolk ---------------- 31 
Portland, Me. ----------- 190 
Portland, Oreg. --------- 52 
Providence ------------- 425 
St. Louis------------ ***l, 068 
St. Paul ---------------- 150 
Springfield ------------- 250 
Tampa ----------------- 699 
Toledo ----------------- 254 
Wilmington ------------ 45 
Winston-Salem --------- 40 
York ------------------ 5 
Youngstown ------------ 212 

•Positions eliminated. 

Per
centage, 
if given 

3 
••10 

2 

5 

1 
15 

12 
4 

10 
13.5 

8 

2 
20 
20 

•*Through layoffs and attrition. 
•**Includes 401 positions eliminated 

through attrition. 
NoTE.-42 Cities of the 59 that have experi

enced layoffs gave a number that could be 
cited; 5 others gave a number, but asked 
that they not be quoted directly. These lay
offs include CETA workers and other city 
employees. 

Layoffs recognize no regional boundaries, 
as the figures below indicate. 

Regional distribution of cities with layoffs 

Region: 
Per

Number centage 

New England --------------- 6 10 
Midwest ------------------- 17 29 
Southwestern U.S. ---------- 4 7 
South ---------------------- 13 22 
Far West (including Alaska)_ 9 15 
Mid-Atlantic --------------- 10 17 

Total ---------------- 59 100 

In describing its layoffs, Louisville indi
cated that it "has been forced to lay off 
approximately 703 CETA employees who were 
placed in various city departments and out
side agencies. In addition, approximately 93 
general fund positions in various city oper
ating departments were eliminated largely 
because of a 12 percent reduction in the city's 
fiscal year 1981-82 payments. These included 
positions in the parks patrol unit, school 
crossing guards, and sanitation workers." 

Tax Increases: Despite restrictions on city 
revenues, many cities are responding to fed
eral budget cuts by raising local taxes. Of the 
96 cities responding, 40 (41 percent) have 
raised or will raise taxes, and 1 (1 percent) 
tried, but failed. 

Twenty-seven cities specified the kind of 
tax increase adopted, with some adopting 
more than one increase. 

Types of tax increases 
Number of cities 

Tax increases: 
Property ----------------------------- 18 
User fees------------------------------ 11 
City income___________________________ 3 
Utility ------------------------------- 2 
Sales --------------------------------- 1 

Ten cities, surveyed and responding to this 
question, already have a sales tax; 18 have an 
income tax; and 11 have both a sales and 
income tax. It is important to emphasize, 
however, that revenue-raising through sales, 
income taxes, and other methods, are pro
hibited in a number of states. Currently, 40 

states do not allow local governments to levy 
income taxes, and local sales taxes are not 
allowed in 24 states. Limitations on property 
taxes, such as Proposition 2Y2 in Massachu
setts, further hamstring the revenue-raising 
capacity of cities. 

Service Reductions: In order to cope with 
federal cutbacks many cities have had to re
duce city services. Ninety-three cities re
sponded to this question. Of these, 64 (69 
percent) stated that they have had to, or 
will soon, reduce services; 29 (31 percent) 
reported that they have not, although some 
noted that they were already cut to the bone 
and could not cut any more. 

The types of services cut and the number 
of cities indicating reductions in these areas 
are as follows: (It is important to remember 
that one city could cut in more than one 
area.) 

Number 
Service area cut: of cities 

Park and Recreation__________________ 20 
Health and Human Services___________ 14 
Public Works__________________________ 10 
Sanitation --------------------------- 9 
Across the board in all departments____ 9 
Fire Protection________________________ 8 
Police Protection______________________ 8 

Libraries ----------------------------- 7 Streets and Bridges____________________ 7 
Training and Employment_____________ 7 
Environment ------------------------- 3 
Arts --------------------------------- 2 lVIass Transit__________________________ 2 
Some, not specified____________________ 1 

Many cities have been forced to reduce 
services in several areas. For example, Berke
ley, California, noted that their cuts have 
been across-the-board, but noted that the 
federal aid cuts have had a particularly ad
verse impact on personnel levels in the fire 
department, police station closings, reduc
tion of police-administered staff, and have 
resulted in nearly a two-thirds reduction in 
community social services. 

Boise noted that their reductions have 
affected library hours, recreational programs, 
and street lighting. Although it has a grow
ing population, Boise has added only three 
policemen, and no firemen, to their city staff. 
In Little Rock, city officials have eliminated 
street resurfacing for lack of funds; their 
situation has been exacerbated by voter re
peal of a $3 million road tax. In addition, 
Little Rock officials have been forced to con
sider the closing of fire stations. 

Manchester has reduced its park mainte
nance, street sweeping, and refuse collection. 
Nashville has reduced fire code inspections, 
the juvenile court budget, health depart
ment staff, sanitation, social services for the 
elderly and deinstitutionalized persons, 
parks, recreation programs, libraries, jails, 
and workhouses. Pawtucket has reduced pub
lic works and such social services as pedes
trian crossing .guard programs for the elderly. 

One Sun Belt city is reducing cash assist
ance to the indigent, vacant lot weed con
trol, drainage maintenance, parks and recre
ation, he·alth, the arts, and air pollution con
trol programs. In addition, it has reduced 
family planning monies; programs for 
women, infants, and children; and commu
nity services. The city official noted that, 
"These cutbacks a.re necessary despite some 
increases in local re·1enue sources that we 
have generated and corresponding budget 
increases, because the city has not been able 
to keep pace with its service needs." 

St. Paul has closed three recreation cen
ters, reduced library hours from five days to 
four a week, eliminated 20 police positions, 
and four firefighter positions, and the rest of 
of its cuts are spread throughout the 
city departments. 

Toledo has reduced garbage collection 
from weekly to every two weeks. It has virtu
ally eliminated park and recreation activ
ities, and has completely eliminated i·ts con-
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sumer protection program. The city has not 
increased its police force since 1979, with 
reduotions there being made by attrition. 
Springfield has cut all departments except 
public safety. 

Deferira.i of Capital Spending: The Urban 
I:nf',..;i,cotrurt ure: The street, sewers. and 
bridges of many cities have not been ade
quately maintained or repaired. Sixty-three 
percent of the cities have deferred capital 
spending as a result of federal budget cuts 
or plan to do so. 

These cities range across all regions of the 
country: Akron, Allentown, Baltimore, Berk
eley, B1llings . Boise . Bu.fi'i=i.Io, Cedar 1:?.anids, 
Charleston, SC, Cleveland, Dade County, 
Denver, Des Moines, Detroit, Duluth, El Paso, 
Fargo, Flint, Gulfport, Kansas City, MO, 
Li .. vv~n, Lung b 1;..,cn, Los Angeles, Louisville, 
Manchester, Memphis, Minneapolis, Nash
vme, Omaha, Pawtucket, Pittsburgh, Rich
mond, Rocltford, St. Louis, St. Paul, Salt 
Lake City, San Jose, Seattle, Springfield, 
Winston-Salem, Yonkers, York. 

(Five cities requested anonymity.) 
Nine cities stated that they have not yet 

had to defer capital spending, but that they 
will have to do so soon. These are Burling
ton, Charleston, West Virginia, Dayton, Hart
ford, Indianapolis, Little Rock, Miami, Port
land, Oregon and Tucson. 

Denver stated that it had "almost totally" 
deferred capital spending, particularly affect
ing expansion of libraries, badly needed 
bridges, and wastewater drainage. 

Cities most frequently cit ed deferral of 
capital spending for street and bridge proj
ects. Other deferrals have hit parks and 
recreat ion programs, building inspection and 
code maintenance, fire and police stations, 
water projects, sanitation, mass transit, and 
libraries. 

Asked to indicate whether or not any 
"major urban infrastructure plans had been 
deferred," 62 cities responded with an indi
cation of impact on their infrastruct ure ef
forts. Of these, 63 percent stated that they 
will defer such major undertakings. 

Cities that have deferred major infrastruc
ture plans : Allentown, Austin. Berkeley, 
Eoise, Buff?..lo, Charleston, SC, Dade County, 
Denver, Des Moines, Detroit, Duluth, Fargo, 
Flint, Kansa: City, MO, Louisvme, Manches
ter, Memphi~, Nashv111e, Oaldand, Omaha, 
Pawtucket, Providence, Richmond, Rockford, 
St. Louis, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, Toledo, 
Warwick, Wilmington, Winston-Salem, Yon
lrnrs, Youngstown. 

Examples of such major infrastruct ure de
ferrals include Allentown, which has de
ferred a sewer run-off system; Berkeley, 
which has deferred road repairs , street sweep
ing, and all equipment maintenance and re
placement; Boise, recreation and park main
tenance; Buffalo, street resurfacing, street 
lighting, a sludge transfer plant which is re
quired by the Environmental Protection 
Agency, and an updat ing of city water lines; 
Charleston, South Carolina, many equipment 
purchases, including garbage trucks and 
street sweepers; Des Moines, a m ajor sewer 
project, which has been in planning for sev
eral years; Duluth , storm sewer construction; 
Louisville, city incinerator repairs; Man
chester, transportation centers; Memphis, 
major street repairs; Omaha, two fire sta
tions, three senior citizen centers, and wa
ter and sewer projects; Rockford, road ex
pansion in industria.l areas; and Youngs
town has deferred buying any new fire 
equipment and noted that they "can't repair 
all the bridges and streets that need 
repai::-s." 

One point is clear-the tmpact of budget 
cuts respects no limits. It hits all cities, and 
affects all services within a city, and reduces 
the quality Of life of all of a city's residents. 

The sections which follow spell out in some 
detail the urban services affected by federal 
budget cuts. 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING 

Cities use general revenue sharing funds 
for a wide range of municipal services rang
ing from fire protection to street lighting. 
City officials in 60 percent of the cities re
sponding said they would be forced to lay 
off workers if their general revenue sharing 
allocations are cut, with the number of lay
offs in the cities interviewed ra-nging from a 
half dozen workers to more than 75. At least 
one-quarter of those responding said they 
would have to also increase taxes in the face 
of such a cut, and 70 percent said city serv
ices would be significantly curtailed. 

Those services affected by such cutbacks 
include police and fire protection, street 
lighting, parks and recreation, sewer con
struction, major infrastructure work, sanita
tion services, street maintenance, and health 
and human services. Birmingham reports 
there would be a reduction or elimination of 
the Neighborhood Participation Program. 
Tampa uses revenue sharing for 19 percent 
of its police department budget, and would 
face serious cutbacks in police service with 
a 12 percent revenue sharing cut. 

Over 25 percent of the cities predict they 
would have to increase property taxes if 
revenue sharing is cut. Many other cities 
would be unable to raise taxes because of 
taxpayer resistance, state restrictions, or tax
ing authority or strict tax rest rictions which 
have been adopted. 

The keystone of the Reagan Administra
tion's " New Federalism", general revenue 
sharing has become an int egral part of city 
budget s. I t is clear that any cu t in 1this pro
gram, which is widely support ed by local 
officia ls, will have a major adverse result on 
city services and tax rates. 

STATE BLOCK GRANTS 

A major thrust of the FY82 budget pro
posals was the development of st at e block 
grants to replace categorical programs 
formerly run by the federal government . 
These block grants in health and human 
services, educat ion, and communit y develop
ment for small cities are pointed to by the 
Administrat ion as harbingers of its "New 
Federalism." Many cities expressed misgiv
ings about direct stat e ent itlement t h rough 
block grants wit hou t adequ ate safeguards 
for city involvement in the development of 
allocat ion plans and priorities for the use of 
t hese funds. Our survey bears out the con
cerns which were expressed prospectively by 
so many cit ies. 

State block grants (percent of those 
responding): 

55 percent said the state has not con
sulted with them or offered an opportunity 
to participate in the state's decision-making 
process. 

38 percent said t hey have not been able to 
get information from their states about the 
implementation of the block grants. 

58 percent said they expected to lose 
money as a result of the block grants. Only 1 
community surveyed thought the block 
grants would mean an increase in funds . 

42 percent said their state wns opting- to 
take over the Small Cities CDBG program, 
and 27 percent said they were doing it poor
ly, or had some comulaint s about the process. 
Fully 53 nercent didn't know how the state 
was carrying out this transition. 

Many of the cities contacted said that con
sultations with the state had occurred only 
after dec1sions hRd been made and a program 
drawn up. This was true in states as diverse 
as California, Tennessee, Nebrask.a , and 
Maine. Many communities said communica
tion had begun only after they had initiated 
it. Other cities said they had met wit h genu
ine lack of response even after initiating 
contact themselves and seeking information 
from the states. Respondents blamed their 
troubles with the states on confusion at the 
state level about the programs and their 

responsib111ties; historic bad relations be
tween the city and the state; and state legis
latures with strong rural and antiurban 
biases. 

Many cities expressed strong doubts that 
their needs would receive the same attention 
from their states as they have from Wash
ington. One major reason for this apprehen
sion is a widespread belief that states will 
disproportionately cut the share of funds go
ing to urban areas in order to provide cover
age of some kind in every part of the state. 
In Washington State, for instance, the Hu
man Services Department is anxious to 
main ta.in a basic level of services everywhere 
in the state. Reduced overall funding means 
that areas like Seattle will receive less fund
ing than in the past so that rural areas can 
receive some service at all. Needs-based allo-

"' : .. :, ries b elieve, will not be 
adopted by states. Rather, the effort will be 

. "' , ,,;«y po:;sible constituency, 
part icularly the strong rural-suburban con
tingents which dominate many state 
legislatures. 

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Severe cuts in employment and training 
pi-...0 • - · · • -' • unaed unuer the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act are having a 
very negative effect on city economies at a 
time when national and city unemployment 
rates are extremely high. The national un
employment rate at, 8 percent and rising, 
translates into double-digit rates in many 
cities and 50 percent rates for minority 
teenagers. 

In response to the Administration's 
elimination of all public service jobs under 
OETA Title IID and VI in FY82, cities have 
laid off all of their CETA employees-a total 
loss of 300,000 jobs from the CETA system. 

Resulting costs to individual ci·ties in dol
lars and services are immense an diverse. 
Of the 65 cities reporting direct financial 
effects due to the elimination of CETA 42 
percent are paying unemployment compen
sation, and 8 perc·3n·t welfare. One north
eastern city will spend approximately $20-25 
million on unemployment compensation tor 
former CETA employees, based on 2,000 peo
ple getting $130/week for 34 weeks. Colum
bus, Ohio is spendlng $40,000-$50,000 per 
month for unemployment compensation. 
Baltimore anticipates losing $27 million in 
wages, which multiplies to a $60 million 
drain on the economy because of lost wages. 
Only eleven percent of those ci·ties surveyed 
felt there would be little direct cost to their 
cities, and only 20 percent said the county, 
state, and/or federal governments are paying 
the costs. 

The stark reality of being newly unem
ployed in a recession economy is the prospect 
faced by former CETA employees. Some-but 
not all-former CETA em-:-)0? 'Jes ~:: -• :":>een 
hired by the city government in 52 percent 
of the respondent ci'ties, other governments 
in 25· percent, private industcy' in 47 percent 
and nonprofit organizat ions in 5 percent. 
Fully 10 percent of the cities sa.icl none or 
their former Cll1l'A employees had roun<I 
employment. 

In Anchorage, 18 of the 80 employees laid 
off are now on the city payroll. Buffalo city 
government had hired 100 and private in
dustry 380, of the 1,400 laid off. In Corpus 
Christi, 253 of the 362 terminated h a.ve been 
hired by the city government. Detroit city 
government has picked up 1,000 of the 1,124 
laid off from CETA. Two hundred of the 760 
laid off in Fort Wayne have found other 
jobs. In Fresno, the city has hired 40-50 of 
the 250 unemployed. In Los Angeles, of the 
5,000 laid off, 63 are working for the city, 
300 for other governments, and 800 for pri
vate. industry. 

Of the 10,330 laid off in New York City, 
5,350 have been hired by the city, 39 by 
other governments, and 347 by private in
dustry. Less than 5 percent of Pawtucket's 
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115 former CETA workers have f·ound new 
jdbs. None of Sdvannab's 83 public service 
employees has been re-employed. Approxi
mately 40 of Waterbury's 205 laid-off CETA 
employees are working for the city. Five 
hundred of Seattle's 523 are working for the 
oity now. And, m Toledo, 125 of the 694 are 
working for the city and other governments 
and none in private industry. 

Of the 71 cities reporting the termination 
or cuts in services, 30 percent have reduced 
or eliminated parks and recreation programs, 
25 percent health and human services pro
grams, 20 percent street and bridge mainte
nance and construction, and 17 percent 
training and employment projects, most af
fecting youth. Maintenance and security in 
city housing projects will be cut in over 10 
percent of the. cities surveyed. Health and 
human services affected include day care, 
transportation and food programs for the 
elderly, alcohol and drug abuse centers, 
youth counseling, rape crisis centers, minor
ity advocacy, displaced homemaker pro
grams, and health delivery services. Aid to 
community-based organizations, which pro
vide many of these services, will be elimi
nated in 13 percent of the cities surveyed. 
In Atlanta, at least 10 community-based 
organizations have closed so far and the 
termination of the CETA program will have 
"a significant negative impact on the city." 
According to an official in Cedar Rapids, the 
program was "killed without regard to its 
effectiveness. PSE was our best program." 
Public service employees represent "20 per
cent of Miami's current work force--it will 
be a severe loss to the city." Eight percent 
said some programs in ·all public services will 
be terminated and many large urban cities, 
like Detroit, which must pick up all the 
costs of the terminations of employees and 
services, feel it will mean "disaster" for their 
communities, especially for the poor and 
minorities. 

Mayors and county officials are now 
working for reauthorimtion of a national 
employment and training program that will 
continue the direct federal-city relation
ship established in 1973 under the Nixon 
Administration's Comprehensive Employ
ment and Training Act. Many cities surveyed 
stressed that the direct federal-city link has 
worked well for them and that they want to 
see it continued. 

One person with over eight years of experi
ence as a city employment and training di
rector made the following observation: "un
der the Nixon Administration, we worked 
out a compromise to provide a way by which 
a.11 cities and counties with a population 
over 100,000 could tackle their employment 
and training issues directly in concert with 
the federal government. Thus, in 1973, we 
agreed after months of negotiation that 
while there is a role for all governmental 
levels, the best system is one in which cities 
work with the federal government directly 
without any intermediary barriers. That 
direct system works, and we have to keep 
it." 

Many city omotails expressed apprehension 
&1bout a. fundamental restructuring. As one 
oftlcial of a Midwestern city said, "Look, we 
are really hard hit by acll these cut.sand by 
our unemployment. We have just laid off 
more than 500 city workers and eliminated 
300 more vacant positions from city rolls 
that we needed to have filled. It was bloody 
and painful and hard to say 'get lost' to peo
ple, some of whom had thirty yea.rs tn with 
the ~ity. In addlttlon to our having t.o lay off 
clrty workers, we are deallng with a huge un
employment problem here. Remember, when 
You see an eight percent unemployment fig
ure nationally, that translates into 15 or 20 
percent or higher unemployment in cities 
and in some instances, among our minor! t; 
youth populaition, for exaniple, we have un
employmenrt over 40 peroent." 

The survey question on layoffs of public 
servLce employees produced a broad range of 
observations, not only about Public Service 
Employment (PSE), but also a.bout the em
ployment and training system lin general. 
The picture thait emerges .is that cities across 
the country feel serious apprehension about 
the effects of federal cubacks on urban em
ployment and training programs in this 
country. When recent proposals t.o shift re
sponsib111ty for employmerut s.nd training 
from the locail to the state level are added to 
the discussion of federal employment and 
tl'laining cutbacks, locllil officials expressed 
even more ala.rm. 

COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Since 1974, Community Development Block 
Grants (CDBG) have provided Clities around 
the country with .a flexible source of funds 
for infrastructure ~mprovemen ts, neighbor
hood developmerut, housing rehab111tation, 
and targeted delivery of services to low- and 
moderate-income people. Proposed funding 
for :the .program in FY82 was equal t.o FY81 
levels, despite the additd.on of some 35 new 
SMSA's t.o the program. Also, other comple
mentary progl'la.ms such as Section 312 reha
bilLtation loans, Section 701 planning grants, 
and low-income energy weatherization were 
substantially reduced or terminated, and 
the burden of providing these services 
pushed int.o the CDBG program. The FY82 
budget legislation on the program translated 
t.o an effective cwt in real dollars of 10 per
cent for all entitlement communities, com
pared to allocaitions in FY81. Cities surveyed 
said that this cut ls having an immediate 
effeot in this way: 

Community development block grants 
(percent of roopondents): 

35 percent of the cities surveyed said that 
the FY82 cuts in CDBG already enacted have 
had a substantial effect. 

72 percent said that a further 12 percent 
cut would have a disastrous or substantial 
effect. 

Surveyed cities said that services under 
CDBG have already been curtailed as a result 
of projected funding cuts. Nearly all the cities 
contacted said that CDBG cutbacks will mean 
across-the-board reductions in activities such 
as capital improvements in distressed neigh
borhoods; reduction in the amount of hous
ing rehab111tation; cutbacks in services such 
as special transportation for the elderly in 
target neighborhoods, and elimination or re
duction of street paving and repaving pro
grams in deteriorated •areas. 

An additicmal 12 percent cut in FY82 fund
ing for CDBG was viewed by most cities as 
particularly serious. Atlanta, for instance, 
said that it would be "disastrous." "In addi
tion to a general deferral of programs now 
underway, there will be no other place to 
make up the lost funds--all the pots are 
empty now." The city pointed out that there 
is little hope of aid from its state, particu
larly given its rural bias and the stiff com
petition from rural areas for scarce funds. 
Boston said further cuts would be "de·vastat
ing" "-these (funds) are the city's principal 
development tools." Buffalo pointed out that 
CDBG funds are the key to its economic 
development efforts to increase its revenue 
base and become more self-suftlcient. One 
southern community commented, "We've 
been given ten new things to do with this 
program and one-half the money." El Paso 
commented that all social service programs 
would be cut by at lea.st $200,000. Another 
southwestern city stated that a further cut 
would mean that existing commitments from 
previous years would h·ave to be broken, leav
ing some projects unfinished in target neigh
borhoods. 

Another major thrust in city programming 
since 1974 has been economic development. 
The adoption in 1977 of the Urban Develop
ment Action Grant (UDAG) program. spurred 
even greater attention to this vital area. Pro-

gram funding through the Economic Devel
opment Administration (EDA) also provided 
cities resources which they could use to lev
erage private sector investment to create jobs 
and reduce dependence on public assistance. 
The UDAG progmm was cut by 26 percent in 
FY82 from FY81 levels; EDA was proposed by 
the Administration for elimination. The 
UDAG program appears headed !or an ad
ditional 1'2 percent cut in the second round 
of Congressional budget reductions. 

Urban economic development (percent of 
respondents): 

31 percent said the cutback in UDAG has 
had a substantial effect in their communi
ties. 

38 percent said reductions in EDA were 
having a substantial effect. 

45 percent said further cuts in UDAG would 
have a disastrous or substantial effect locally. 

51 percent said the elimination of EDA 
would have a disastrous or substantial nega
tive effect on their communities. 

The City of Knoxville summarized many 
comments by calling UDAG cuts "self-de
feating." Thanks to the program, that city 
has "totally revitalized. our downtown." 

In Dayton, the EDA cutbacks will mean 
that a $1 million revolving business loan 
fund to help businessmen in the city stay in 
business there, will not be funded completely. 
Ft. Wayne will be forced to cut staff in the 
city working on economic development proj
ects because of the withdrawal of EDA sup
port. Portland, Maine's effort to revitalize its 
waterfront for private investment and jobs 
may be lost entirely if EDA funding is cut 
off. Salt Lake City might have to abandon a 
downtown development project because of 
the EDA cuts. Youngstown, which has lost 
10,000 jobs since 1977, needs loan guaran
tees from EDA to attract new industries and 
help those there now to expand. 

ASSISTED HOUSING PROGRAMS 

In ith"' March revisions to the FY82 budget, 
housing assistance funds were proposed to 
be oUJt by nearly 30 percent. This redructlon 
in funding affected cities' ·ability to use Se<:
tion 8 subsidies 1n existing, rehabilitated, 
and newly constructed housing, a.nd to de
velop publicly-owned iand opera.ted low-ren•t 
housing. subsidies for the operation of low
renit public housing .also were sla.ted for cuts, 
and public housing authorities were notified 
to expect no more ·than 85 percent of the 
funds to which they were entitled lby the 
Administration's own Performance Funding 
System. Cities across :the oourutry a.re feeling 
the impact of these cuts. 

Assisted 'housing programs (percent of 
th01Se responding): 

57 percent charaoterlzed the cuts already 
enaieted as having a disastrous or substan
tial effect in their oommunitles. 

70 per-cent said an additional 12 percerut 
cut would cause a disastrous or substantial 
impaiet in their oommunltles. 

Particula.l'lly serious wei-e the comments of 
many respondents-many of whom asked 
not rto be lderutifled !by name-.tha.t further 
cuts in housing funds oould easily lead to 
the bankruptcy CYf local publi.c housing agen
cies. Ma.ny communities said> that further 
cutbaoks in pu'blic housing opera.ting sub
sidies would lead t.o the closing of substan
Ual numlbers of public housing units. One 
sou.them jurisdiction poin·ted out that it 
has a waiting list of 27,000 people already for 
public housing, and its ·housing a-uthority 
is close to 1bankruiptcy. The City of St. Paul 
characterized a further cut in housing as
sistance as "devastating,'' pointing out >th&'t 
without additional federal assistance, the 
city's efforts to encourage the development 
of smialler, more energy-efficienlt homes will 
be hia.m.pered. This will mean further waste 
in energy o.nd space in the city, while put
ting increasing l»"essure on the existing 
housing stock. 

City 81fiter city noted that vacancy rates 
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are below 3 percent, in many cases hovering 
between 1 and 2 percent. Cities as diverse as 
Conpus Christi, San Jose, a.nd Springfield, 
Missouri, a.H pointed to low vacancy rates 
as a major problem whi-Oh cutbacks in fed
ell'a.l housing assista.nice wiH exooer'bate. 

While cities share responsibility with 
states and counties for public ~stance 
programs, a large number of cities surveyed 
e~pect to be negatively affected by cuts in 
federal income support programs. 

More than 33 percent of the cities said 
they have a publ'ic assistance Oil' general as
sistance program for the indigent, wit h the 
remaining cities reporting that counties, 
states or non-profit agencies are responsible 
for these programs. 

Where cities provide assistance programs, 
the three most common are genwal assist
ance, emergency servi.ces, and medical aispist
ance programs. Because one-fourth of the 
program's clients are on Medicaid and/ or 
Medicare, reductions in federal support for 
these programs will cost the oity revenue. 
For the past 25 years , one southwestern city 
has been giving assistance to those ineligi
ble for state aid. Already feeling the pinoh, 
the city says, "we have reduced our program 
by consolidating staff and maltiing smaller 
amounts available for cash assistance. The 
future focus will p·robably be on home energy 
costs and homemaite.r services." 

Some 58 cities stated t'hat cutbacks in fed
eral income support programs are resulting 
in calls from or on behalf of the poor. An 
increase in calls and inquiries from the poor 
was experienced by 40 cities surveyed. An
other 18 said public assistance agencies were 
calling to ask the city for help or money for 
the poor. Thirty-nine cities felt calls were 
being placed to county officials responsible 
for administering public assistance pro
grams. 

"The impact is immed'iate," says Atlanta. 
"Poeple are asking for help." And, in Knox
ville, "people are contacting the city because 
they don't know where to go now." Calls are 
up 30 percent in one southwestern city and 
up 20 percent in Baltimore. New Bedford 
projects "calls will really hit the oity if un
employment increases.'' 

Almost all cities that fund local assistance 
programs expect federal cutbacks to result in 
increases in the city's public assistance 
budget. Cities that won't ha.ve increases say 
it is because theTe isn't any more local money 
available. Cities relying on states and ooun
ties to operate assistance progra.ms foresee 
a ripple effect that wlll end up taking a bite 
out of tJhe city budget. 

In Madison, the city's public assistance 
budget is expected to jump 15 percent in 
fiscal year 1982. Providence has had a first 
quarter budget increase to $2 mlllion, up 
from $1.5 million. 

In Baltimore, the city projects changes in 
the food stamp income eligib111ty standard 
ma.y mean $1.1 million in lost income to 
some 20,000 of Baltimore's working poor and 
households with high expenses relative to 
income. For the city, there wm be more stress 
placed on emergency services. 

Cincinnati's health department ls facing 
"a real crisis" with the loss of approximately 
$3.5 million in federal grants. Hard hit will 
be programs directed to mothers and infants, 
immunizations and rat control. 

Many cities anticipate a domino effect 
where, as the providers of la.st resort, they 
will be obligated to step in and aid the in
digent. In Columbus, Ohio, the county funds 
the general assistance program for the poor, 
but federal cutbacks wm place a greater bur
den on city social services. "If the county 
can't handle the needs, the city may have to 
develop new programs,'' predicts Corpus 
Christi. Buffalo reports the county operates 
public assistance programs, but reductions 
in federal funds may make the countv in
crease taxes, "thereby creating an adverse 
impact on the city's ability to raise sufficient 

revenue for city programs. There's already a 
gap between county expenditures for public 
assistance and county revenue to provide 
them." And, in Texas, the state has ma.de 
heavy cuts in day care and nursing home 
services, forcing El Paso to compensate by 
increasing its budget for these. 

Many cities also make contributions to 
private, nonprofit agencies. Of the 90 cities 
which make such contributions, donations 
total $1 million annually. These city dollars 
support a wide range of activities which in
clude social and health services, cultural, 
educational, and recreational programs, legal 
services, and economic development. Addi
tionally, some cities contribute in-kind serv
ices to their private, non-profit agencies. A 
total of 11 cities indicated that their con
tributions will be reduced in FY82. Berkeley 
will have to cut their contributions by 60 
percent and Denver by 50 percent. Fresno 
will have to take the extreme measure of 
eliminating the city's contribution to the 
private sector. 

Combined cutbacks in availability of oity 
general assistance funds and in contribu
tions to private, non-profit agencies, when 
viewed in combination with cutbacks in fed
eral and state programs that directly assist 
the poor and disadvantaged, paint a picture 
of great hardship and significantly decreas
ing assistance for the poor and the working 
poor. 

EDUCATION 

Education services are being reduced in 
most cities across the country. Layoffs are 
rampant. School lunches cost more. These 
are the impacts now-and the impacts in 
the coming months. 

Reduced Services: The most dramatic im
pact of the federal cuts in education has 
been in the reduction of services, as indi
cated by three-fourths of the 62 responding 
cities. Even more significant are the areas 
cited as most frequently receiving the cuts
Title I programs for the disadvantaged, bi
lingual education, and programs for handi
capped students. 

And it does not appear that new local dol
lars will be available in many cities to make 
up this slack in reduced services. Forty per
cent of the cities responding said that school 
taxes would be increased to offset the fed
eral cuts. State laws prohibit many other 
cities from even considering this option. 

In view of the large numbers of disadvan
taged and handicapped children presently 
served by special programs, as well as the 
increasing numbers of non-English speaking 
immigrant and refugee children, the federal 
cuts in special services could portend seri
ous problems. For example, Dade County 
alone has an influx of 16,000 new students 
from Cuba and Haiti whose special needs 
cannot be met. The availability of special 
services has given school systems large clien
teles of special needs students who will have 
to ·be educated within the regular curricu
lum. 

Since it is doubtful that the regular edu
cation programs of school systems can re
spond to all the needs of children served by 
special programs, city social service and 
health agencies will be called upon to assist. 
And, cities also may have to cope with more 
frustrated youths who become school drop
outs as a result of the diminished capacity 
of public school systems. 

Layoffs : Layoffs also were a frequently cited 
result of the federal cuts. Nearly two-thirds 
of the responding cities indicated that re
duced federal funds ha.d necessitated em
ployee cuts across all categories of school 
personnel. 

Other Effects: Other effects cited by 14 of 
tJhe 40 responding cities were school closings, 
service fees for recreation, and fewer auxm
tary staff members such as counselors, tutors, 
and aides. Los Angeles schools have suffered 
a severe setback in integration efforts be-

cause federal funds for this purpose have 
been cut from $15 milllon to $7 million. 

Future Impact: In discussing the future 
impact of federal cuts, several cities indi
cated it was too early ·to predict effects. How
ever, reduced services wer·e again ci.ted as the 
primary target area by 9·5 percent of the re
spondents. In the words otf the Director of 
Finance for the East Baton Rouge Parish 
School Board, "Title I speci·al programs will 
evaporate.'' More layoffs were predicted by 
79 percent of the 33 respondents. School clos
ings, increased .taxes, and other stringent 
measures, were indicated by 65 percent of the 
responding cities. Atlanta summed up its sit
uation by stating tha.t "the effects will be 
traumatic." 

School Lunch Program: The school lunch 
prDgram w'ill suffer in many cities with in
creased costs and prices resul.ti.ng in decreased 
participation in several cities. For example, 
in Baltimore, 4,918 .children have dropped out 
of the school lunch program. As a result, 
some schools may not be able to continue 
their programs. Of 54 cities providing infor
mation a'bout ·the impact of the cuts on their 
school 1 unch program, almost a third said 
the effect was disastrous, another third said 
substantial, and the remainder indicated 
moderate effects. 

INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BONDS 

Tax-exempt Industrial Revenue Bonds 
(IRBs) have played an increasingly impor
tant role in city economic development ef
forts in recent years. Cities report that this 
tool has been particularly helpful in working 
with small businesses which need funds at 
reasonable interest rates to expand and in
crease employment. The Administration has 
proposed curtailing or even ending the tax
exempt status of these bonds for small issues. 
Cities surveyed said this would have a seri
ous negative effect on their economic devel
opment efforts. 

Industrial revenue bonds (percent of re
spondents) : 

64 percent of those surveyed said they used 
IRBs. 

79 percent said that an elimination of 
IRBs would have a disastrous or substan
tially negatilve effect on their cities. 

34 percent said requiring a 5 percent match 
for issuance of the bonds would make their 
use impossible. 

Cedar Rapids reported that, "it would stop 
all expansion in the city" if IRBs were elim
inated. "All the economic growth of the last 
two years (in Cedar Rapids) depended on 
IRBs. The effect would be dramatic.'' A south
ern city said that a job creation effort in
volving 11,500 jobs in depressed parts of the 
city would be halted if IRBs were terminated. 
Garland, Texas reported that "it would have 
a substantial effect. There have been a.bout 
8 projects here receiving IRB assistance, all 
small issues." 

Requiring cities to match IRBs with local 
funds would virtually end the program in 
most areas, according to survey respondents. 
Berkeley said it would make it "impossible" 
for the city to participate in the program. 
Cedar Rapids said that state law would pro
hibit it from matching the fundS' at all. Du
luth said that "budget. constraints make any 
match impossible.'' Gulfport said "the city 
would stop issuing them" if a match were re
quired. Indianapolis said such a requirement 
would have a "chilling effect.'' 

TRANSPORTATION 

The nation's cities are enduring dtmculty 
a.cross the boa.rd in meeting basic urban 
transportation needs including public tran
sit, streets, roads, and bridges. And the situa
tion is likely to get more dimcult in the 
months ahead. 

Public Transportation: Fa.re lncreases
both recent and projected-and the common 
thread running through most urban public 
transportation systems, combined with rider-
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ship declines and reductions in service. The 
summary figures below graphically illustrate 
the dilemma. 

Public transportation and cities (percent 
of respondents) : 

Sixty percent have had fare increases in 
the last six months. 

Fifty-three percent expect another fare in
crease in less than a year. 

City officials are concerned that additional 
cuts in federal opera.ting assistance will re
sult in cuts in service, decline in ridership, 
and increased fares. With further cuts in 
the capital program, the most likely impact 
would be deferred purchase of new equip
ment along with generally deferred mainte
nance. 

Public transportation can be the victim of 
a vicious cycle. Budget cutbacks yield hi15her 
fa.res, which lead to declining ridership, 
which results in deferred maintenance and 
service cutbacks, further impairing services. 

But more than an economic cycle, federal 
transit budget cuts mean real impacts in 
cities. Public transportation serves a largely 
dependent population-the poor and the 
elderly, in particular. Yet fa.res are approach
ing $1.00--one way-in cities across the 
country. 

Transit also serves an independent popu
lation-those who can afford to make the 
choice between transit and other modes. As 
fares rise and service shrinks or declines, this 
group might return to their automobiles
which means a far greater amount of street 
congestion, energy waste and dirty air in 
cities. 

Cuts-particularly in operating assist
ance-mean that just as transit is poised to 
make major gains, cities will have neither 
the resources to expand nor to properly 
maintain their public transportation 
resources. 

The U.S. Conference of Mayors has argued 
that in addition to the overall level of fed
eral resources, it is critical to look at the uses 
of those dollars. The Administration's pro
posal to phase out operating assistance 
would make the federal transit program 
highly inflexible-available for capital only. 
The Conference has proposed a.n adequately 
funded flexible block grant approach so that 
local officials, within broad limits, could 
tailor federal resources to meet local needs. 

Streets, Roads and Bridges: Transportation 
is a basic component of the urban infra
structure. Unless cities can reverse the de
cline in the infrastructure, any possible eco
nomic growth in the future wm either fail 
to develop or surely bypass them. 

By all accounts, the urban transportation 
infrastructure is in serious disrepair, as the 
figures below indicate. 

Streets, roads and bridges (percent of 
respondents) : 

56 percent have decreased their budgets for 
streets, roads and bridges in this fl.seal year. 

65 percent indicated that the situation is 
deteriorating. 

Local budgets for streets, roads, and bridges 
which are declining, wlll get worse should the 
Administration's proposal to eliminate the 
Federal Aid Urban System (FAUS) go for
ward. The FAUS program is the only federal 
effort specifically targeted to meet the surface 
transportation needs of local government. 

It is important to note that city budgets in 
the infrastructure area a.re not decreasing 
because of federal largesse, either current or 
anticipated. Rather, decline in this budget 
account is the direct Tesult of the need for 
Mayors to divert funds to the pressing day
to-day service needs of police, fire, and sani
tation, to name a few. Added to this iare the 
revenue and expenditure ce111ngs under which 
many cities must live. 

Finally, the street, highway, and bridge 
budgets of cities a.re uniquely tied to the 
bond market. Conditions in these markets, 
sensitive to federal tax p·ollcy and Interest 
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rates, are now ma.king city participation in 
the bond market difficult. 

Clearly, cities want to do the necessairy job 
in the transportation infrastructure area, but 
are pressed for funds from all sides-federal, 
state and local. As noted, the ab111ty to do 
much more at the state or local level to raise 
new revenues is limited. One possible answer 
is enhancement of an existing national user 
tax-the federal tax on gasoline. This source 
could be raised and sufficiently targeted to 
have an extremely positive impact on meet
ing street, highway, bridge and public trans
portation needs without further denting the 
federal budget. 

WATER QUALITY 

Progress in cleaning up urban water ts 
headed for a halt in cities across the coun
try unless the federal government soon re
sumes its funding of the Wastewater Treat
ment Construction Grants Program. 

The construction grants program has paid 
for 75 percent of the costs for states and lo
calities to meet federal clean water man
dates. The Administration, with Congres
sional approval, has withheld funding 
pending revision in the basic clean water law. 
But, while Congress works toward a new law, 
cities are left with massive sewerage treat
ment plants uncompleted. City reaction is 
summarized below. 

Wastewater treatment construction grants: 
The Effect of Zero Funds for FY82 (percent 
of respondents): 

9 percent say it has had a disastrous effect. 
23 percent say it has had substantial 

effect. 
16 percent say it has had moderate effect. 
Nationally, some 30 states a.cross the coun

try have either ceased, or will soon cease, pro
gram operations because federal funds have 
run out. 

What cities currently face in the clean 
water field is a classic case of federal man
dates but no federal resources. But, what 
makes this si tua.tion far moTe serious and 
severe is that many cities are under federal 
court order to meet the clean water man
dates. The court orders, and Congressional 
action, make no allowances for the absence 
of planned-on resources. 

Major cities have also suffered because the 
program is administered through the states 
and large-scale projects have often not re
ceived adequate attention on state priority 
lists. 

Because these wastewater plants are es
sentially construction projects, they will also 
suffer by the increased costs brought about 
by inflation, if and when construction finally 
resumes. 

Many cities report that because of the 
withdrawal of federal funds, urban residents 
will be forced to pick up the costs of com
pletion through higher user fees. These costs 
have been inflated by mandated require
ments and technologies. 

Because sewerage capacity is such a basic 
element of the urban infrastructure, many 
cities fear that the program moratorium will 
also have a negative impact on their com
munity and economic development plans
there is no growth and development without 
the proper sewer fac111ties. 

Finally, to the extent that cities attempt 
to complete federally mandated projects with 
more local funds, it will require diversion 
from other important city projects. 

The Wastewater Treatment Construction 
Grant program has historically been a roller 
coaster of both funding and regulations, and 
as such, has continuously presented a major 
challenge for cities to handle. This latest 
funding crisis, however, puts the cities as 
never before, on the receiving end of arbi
trary federal decisions and places urban en
vironmental programs in jeopardy. 

URBAN PARKS AND RECREATION 

Mayors are being forced to curtall local 
expenditures for these efforts by a wide mar-

gin. Cities understand the importance that 
parks and recreation access contributes to 
community and economic development and 
the quality of life in cities. But as funds 
grow increasingly scarce, cities a.re forced to 
both reduce all budgets across the board and 
divert funds to public safety functions such 
as police, fire and sanitation. Moreover, the 
public service employees who performed 
many critical tasks in the parks and recrea
tion areas are now gone. The figures below 
illustrate the severity of the problem. 

Urban parks and recreation (percent of 
respondents) : 

65 percent have made or plan to make re
ductions in the cities parks and recreation 
budget. 

$1.1 million is the average dollar reduction. 
13 percent is the average percentage re

duction. 
The federal government has never played 

a large role in the financing of urban parks 
and recreation systems, although those cities, 
which have received small funding from the 
Utban Parks and Recreation Recovery Pro
gram (UPARR) or the Land and Water Con
servation Fund (LWCF), have found that it 
can play a crucial role in helping to turn a 
city around. 

But when UPARR or LWCF are cut, or 
when other federal programs are cut, one 
way or another the city parks and recrea
tion department will be among the first to 
bear the impact. And this is displayed in very 
human terms. 

One major city will have to soon close 10 
of 52 recreation centers-a twenty percent 
elimination of a system. Many programs in 
many cities designed to keep youth off the 
street have had to start late and .prema
turely end. One big city is literally closing 
its parks and recreation department for one
half of the year. 

The bottom line for city park and recrea
tion efforts is a lower level of services. Some 
cities report that they wm attempt to go to 
the bond market or adjust local tax sources 
to compensate for lost park funds, but expect 
difficulty in doing so. The elimination of the 
federal Land and Water Conservation Fund 
and the reduction of the Urban Parks and 
Recreation Recovery Program increases the 
burden. 

The dramatic and swift reduction and 
decline in the overall park and recreation 
effort of all levels of government wm hit 
hardest at those with the least recreation 
choices-the poor and the elderly. Parks 
and recreation resources should also be con
sidered part of the urban infrastructure
to the extent they continue to decline, the 
prospect for the city as the foundation of 
economic growth is also diminished. 

Many cities are now working hard to sup
port their park and recreation systems 
through a variety of means including con
tributions of dollars and human resources 
from the private sector and volunteers. The 
future of parks and recreation opportunities 
in cities wm rest on a complex partnership 
between a variety of participants, anchored 
by city governments, but including the state 
and federal governments and the private 
sector. 

APPENDIX I 

List of all cities surveyed: 
1. Akron, Ohio. 
2. Allentown, Pennsylvania. 
3. Anchorage, Alaska. 
4. Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
5. Atlanta, Georgia. 
6. Austin, Texas. 
7. Baltimore, Maryland. 
8. Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
9. Berkeley, California. 
10. Billings, Montana. 
11. Birmingham, Alabama.. 
12. Boise, Idaho. 
13. Boston, Massachusetts. 
14. Buffalo, New York. 

• 
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15. Burlington, Vermont. 
16. Cedar Rapids , Iowa. 
17. Charleston, South Carolina. 
18. Charleston, West Virginia. 
19. Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
20. Chicago, Illinois. 
21. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
22. Clearwater, Florida. 
23. Cleveland, Ohio. 
24. Columbus, Ohio. 
25. Corpus Christi, Texas. 
26. Dade County: Florida. 
27. Dallas, Texas. 
28. Dayton, Ohio. 
29. Denver, Colorado. 
30. Des Moines, Iowa. 
31. Detroit, Michigan. 
32. Dubuque , Iowa. 
33. Duluth, Minnesota. 
34. Elizabeth, New Jersey. 
35. El Paso, Texas. 
36. Erie, Pennsylvania. 
37. Fargo, North Dakota. 
38. Flint,- Michigan. 
39. Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
40. Fresno, California. 
41. Garland, Texas. 
42. Gulfport, Mississippi. 
43. Hartford, Connecticut. 
44. Indianapolis, Indiana. 
45. Kansas City, Missouri. 
46. Knoxville, Tennessee. 
47. Las Vegas, Nevada. 
48. Lincoln, Nebraska. 
49. Little Rock, Arkansas. 
50. Long Beach, California. 
51. Los Angeles, California. 
52. Louisville, Kentucky. 
53. Madison, Wisconsin. 
54. Manchester, New Hampshire. 
55. Memphis, Tennessee. 
56. Miami, Florida. 
57. Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
58. Nashville, Tennessee. 
59. New Bedford, Massachusetts. 
60. New Haven, Connecticut. 
61. New Orleans, Louisiana. 
62 . New York, New York. 
63. Norfolk, Virginia. 
64. Oakland, California. 
65. Omaha, Nebraska. 
66. Pawtucket, Rhode Island. 
67. Philadelphia , Pennsylvania. 
68 . Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
69. Portland, Maine. 
70. Portland, Oregon. 
71. Providence, Rhode Island. 
72. Richmond, Vir'ginia. 
73. Riverside, California. 
74. Rochester, New York. 
75. Rockford, Illinois. 
76. Rockville, Maryland. 
77. St. Louis, Missouri. 
78. St. Paul, Minnesota. 
79. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
80. San Antonio, Texas. 
81. San Diego, California. 
82. San Francisco, California. 
83. San Jose, California. 
84. Santa Barbara, California. 
85 . Savannah,. Georgia. 
86. Seattle, Washington. 
87. Springfield, Missouri. 
88 . Syracuse, New York. 
89. Tacoma, Washington. 
90. Tampa, Florida. 
91. Toledo, Ohio. 
92 . Tucson, Arizona. 
93. Warwick, Rhode Island. 
94. Washington, D.C. 
95 . Waterbury, Connecticut. 
96. Wilmington, Delaware. 
97. Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 
98. Yonkers, New York. 
99. York, Pennsylvania. 
100. Youngstown, Ohio. 

APPENDIX II 

100 City Survey, Follow-up, November 1981 
City: 
Contact: 
Phone: 

• 

Quest'fonnatre 
The U.S. Conference of Mayors ls conduct

ing a survey of 100 cities which we intend 
to use in our lobbying efforts here in Wash
ington, D.C. We intend to make public in
formation you and other cities provide, so 
if there is any need for confidentiality at 
any point in the survey, please let me know. 

I want to ask you several questions on the 
impact of the FY82 budget cuts on your 
city: 

1. What budget adjustments has your city 
made in FY82 as a result of cuts in federal 
a.id? 

(a) La.id off workers? Percent of work
force? If so, how many? 

(b) Increased taxes? If so, which. taxes? 
Do you have a city income or sales tax? 
Does your state allow you to levy one? 

(c) Cut services? If so, which? 
(d) Deferred capital spending? If so, 

which projects in particular? Were any ma
jor urban infrastructure plans deferred? 

2. If your general revenue sharing alloca
tion is cut by 12 percent in FY82, what 
budget adjustments would your city have to 
make? 

(a) Lay off workers? If so, how many? 
And what type? 

(b) Increase taxes? 
(c) Cut services? If so, which services? 
3. ·When wais your most recent trans1Jt f·are 

increase? 
Do you expect another fa.re increase be

fore Oct. l, 1982? 
Has r.idership declined as a result of your 

last If.are increase? 
'Do you expect ridership to decUne 'be

fore Oct. l, 1982? 
What would be the likely effect on your 

transit system of an additional 12 percent 
cut in federal oper.ating assistance for 
FY82? 

(a) Increased fares? 
( b) Cu tba.cks in services? 
(c) Declining iridership? 
(d) Other (explain) 
What would be the likely effect on ian ad

ditional 12 percent cut in fedeT.al capital 
assistance in FY82? 

(a) Deferred maiintenance? 
(b) Deferred purchases of new equ:l.ip

ment? 
('c) Other (explain) 
4. As you know, federal subsidized hous

ing progirams have 1been .cut by nea.rly 50 
per·cent in FY82. What ·effect has this hrad on 
your own local housing efforts? 

(a) 1SubSltantial 
(b) Some 
(c) Little 
(d) None 
What types of programs? 
What wi.11 be the result of an additional 

12 p ercent cut in your housing allocation? 
5. What has 'been the effect in your com

munity of lfederal cutoaicks 1in FY funding 
for Oommunity Dev·elopment Block Grants, 
UDAG Mld EDA? 

What will be the effecit if CDBG and 
UDAG are cut by another 12 percent and 
if EDA is eliminated? 

6. Does your city use industrial revenue 
bonds? If so, what would be the impact on 
your local development efforts if small issue 
IRBs were eliminated by the Treasury 
Department? 

If the city we.re required to put up 5 per
cent of its own funds to match the IRB? 

7. Does your city have some sort of public 
assistance or general assistance program for 
the indigent? As a result ·of cutbacks in fed
eral income support programs-food stamps, 
AFDC, unemployment compensation, Medi
care, etc.-have you received more calls and 
inqui.ries from the poor? 

Do you expect the city's public assistance 
budget to increase? 

8. So far in FY82, no funds ha.ve been ap
propriated for the EPA wastewater treatment 
program. What has been the effect of this on 
your city's water and sewer programs? 

Are you under court order to make 
improvements? 

9. In implementing the new block grants, 
has your state consulted with your city and 
has your city been a.llowed to participate in 
the decision-ma.king process? Explain: 

Have you been able to get information from 
your state about the implementation of the 
block grants? 

How have services in your community been 
affected by the block grants? What do you 
anticipate will happen? 

(a) City will lose money? 
(b) Funding about the same? 
(c) City will gain funds? 
4s your state administering the small cities 

portion of tihe Community Development 
Block Grant? What is your general impres
sion of how well tihey are doing, whether or 
not you a.re a small city? 

(a) Very well. 
(b) Some complaints (explain). 
(c) Poorly. 
10. What impacts have the FY82 budget 

cuts in education already had on the school 
sy~tem in your city? 

(a) Lay-offs 
(b) Reduced services? Explain. 
( c) Increases in school taJCes? 
(d) Other (e.g., school closings due to 

budget cuts) 
What do you anticipate will be the fu

ture impact of the FY82 budget cuts on the 
school system in your city? (please respond 
in the same areas) 

What has been the effect of FY82 budget 
cuts on your school lunch program? 

11. Haw many CET A public service em
ployees have been laid off since March, 1981? 

Which services provided by public service 
employees have been eliminated? 

How many of those public service employ
ees who were laid off have been hired by the 
city government? By other governments? By 
private industry? 

What kinds of costs have the city had to 
incur by the removal of PSE workers from 
the city pa.yroll (e.g., unemployment com
pensation, welfare, etc.?) 

How muclb. were they? 
12. In FY82, have you made or do you plan 

to make , any reductions in your city's parks 
and recreation budget? By how much? 

13. In FY82, what is happening to your 
local budget for streets, roads, and bridges? 

14. Does your city make co-ntributions to 
private, non-profit agencies? If so, how 
much? 

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Messages from the President of the 
United States were communicated to the 
Senate by Mr. Saunders, one of his secre
taries . 

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED 
As in executive session, the Acting 

President pro tempore laid before the 
Senate messages from the President of 
the United States submitting sundry 
nominations which were referred to the 
appropriate committees. 

<The nominations received today are 
printed at the end of the Senate proceed
ings.) 

EXECUTIVE AND OTHER 
COMMUNICATIONS 

The following communications were 
laid before the Senate, together with ac
companying papers, reports, and docu
ments, which were referred as indi
cated: 

:EC-2277. A communication from the Archi
tect of the Capitol transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a. report on all expenditures from moneys 
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appropriated. to him for the period April 1 
through Septembq 30, 1981; to the Commit
tee on Appropriations. 

EC-2278. A communication from the Clerk 
of the U.S. Court of Claims transmitting, 
pursuant to law, a copy of the court's judg
ment order in re The Pyramid Lake Tribe of 
the Pyramid Lake Reservation v. The United 
States, No. 87-C; to the Committee on Appro
priations. 

EC-2279. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a secret listing 
of contract a.ward dates for the period No
vember 15, 1981 to February 15, 1982; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

EC-2280. A communication from the Direc
tor of the Defense Security Assistance 
Agency transmitting, pursuant to law, a con
fidential report on a. proposed foreign mili
tary sale to Australia.; to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 

EC-2281. A communication from the Di
rector of the Defense Security Assistance 
Agency transmiitting, pursuant to law, a re
port on a. proposed foreign military sale to 
Saudi Arabia.; to the Committee on Armed 
services. 

EC-2282. A commun1ca.tion from the Dep
uty Assistant Secreta.ry of Defense for Facm
ties, Environment, and Economic Adjust
ment transmitting, pursuant to law, a re
port on nine construction projects to be 
undertaken by the Army Reserve; to the 
Committee on Armed Services. 

EC-2283. A oommunioatton from the Dep
uty Assistant Secretary of Defense for Fa
cil1ties, Environment, and Economic Ad
justment transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report on seven construction projects to 
be undertaken by the Naval and Marine 
Corps Reserve; to the Committee on Armed 
Services. 

EC-2284. A communication from the 
Comptroller General of the United States 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report en
titled "DOD Can Increase Revenues 
Through Better Use of Natural Resources 
it Holds in Trust"; to the Committee on 
Armed Services. 

EC-2285. A communication from the Sec
retary of Transportation transmitting a 
draft of proposed legislation to eliminate 
the requirement of review and approval of 
plans and location for bridges and cause
ways over certain navigable waters of the 
United States; to the Committee on Com
merce, Science, and Transportation. 

EC-2286. A communication from the Dep
uty Assistant Secretary of the Interior for 
Territorial and International Affairs trans
mitting, pursuant to law, audit reports for 
Guam/TTPI/NMI and American Samoa; to 
the Committee on Energy and Natural Re-
sources. · 

EC-2287. A communication from the 
Comptroller General of the United States 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report en
titled "Annual Report on Outer Continental 
Shelf Shut-In or Flaring Wells is no Longer 
Needed"; to the Committee on Energy and 
Natural Resources. 

EC-2288. A communication from the Ad
ministrator of the Energy Information Ad
ministration transmitting, pursuant to law, 
reports on sales of refined petroleum products 
and sales of retail gasoline for August 1981; 
to the Committee on Energy and Natural Re
sources. 

EC-2289. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary for Congressional Relations, 
Department of State, transmitting a Process
Verbal of Rectification of the text of the 
Convention on the Conse:r-vation of Anta.rctdc 
Marine Living Resources, 1980; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

EC-2290. A communication from the As
sistant Secretary of State for Congressional 
Relations transmitting, pursuant to law, an 
agreement between the American Institute in 

Taiwan and the Coordination Council for 
North American Affairs, relative to certain 
aeronautical equipment and services; to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

EC-2291. A communication from the Secre
tary of the U.S. Postal Rate Commission 
transmitting, pursuant to law, notice of a 
hearing s•cheduled for December 10, 1981, at 
the Postal Rate Commission, Washington, 
D.C.; to the Committee on Governmental 
Affairs. 

EC-2292. A communication from the Chair
man of the Council of the District of Colum
bia, transmitting, pursuant to law, a copy of 
an Act of the Council, D.C. Act 4-115; to the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

EC-2293. A communication from the Chair
man of the Council of the District of Co-
1 umbia transmitting, pursuant to law, a copy 
of an Act of the Council, D.C. Act 4-114; to 
the Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

EC-2294. A communication from the As
sociate Commissioner of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service for Examinations 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report on 
orders exercised under section 212(d) (3) of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act in 521 
cases; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
The following reports of committees 

were .submitted: 
By Mr. MOYNIHAN, from the Select Com

mittee on Intelligence: 
Special Report entitled "Report of the Sen

ate Select Committee on Intelligence on the 
Casey Inquiry" (Rept. No. 97-285). 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF 
COMMITTEES 

The following executive reports of 
committee were submitted: 

By Mr. THURMOND, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary: 

Edward R. Becker, of Pennsylvania, to be 
U.S. Circuit Judge for the Third Circuit; 

Jackson R. Kiser, of Virginia, to be U.S. 
District Judge for the Western District of 
Virginia; 

Robert G. Doumar, of Virginia, to be U.S. 
District Judge for the Eastern District of 
Virginia; 

Brent D. Ward, of Utah, to be U.S. Attorney 
for the District of Utah for the term of 4 
years; 

Joseph P. Stadtmueller, of Wisconsin, to be 
U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Wis
consin for the term of 4 years; 

Donald B. Ayer, of California, to be U.S. 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Califor
nia for the term of 4 years; 

Louis G. DeFalaise, of Kentucky, to be U.S. 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky 
for the term of 4 years; 

William S. Vaughn, of Missouri, to be U.S. 
Marshal for the Eastern District of Missouri 
for the term of 4 years; 

Howard V. Adair, of Alabama, to be U.S. 
Marshal for the Southern District of Ala
bama for the term of 4 years; 

James L. Meyers, of Louisiana, to be U.S. 
Marshal for the Middle District of Louisiana 
for the term of 4 years; 

Paul R. Nolan, of Washington, to be U.S. 
Marshal for the Eastern District of Washing
ton for the term of 4 years; and 

Harry Connolly, of Oklahoma, to be U.S. 
Marshal for the Northern District of Okla
homa for the term of 4 years. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND 
JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

The following bills and joint resolu
tions were introduced, read the first and 

second time by unanimous consent, and 
ref erred as indicated: 

By Mr. PELL (for himself and Mr. 
BUMPERS); 

S. 1896. A bill to amend the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1954 to repeal the special leas
ing provisions enacted by the Economic Re
covery Tax Act of 1981; to the Committee on 
Finance. 

By Mr. DURENBERGER: 
S. 1897. A bill to amend the Internal Reve

nue Code of 1954 to provide an additional 8 
years to amend governing instruments to 
meet the requirements for gifts of split in
terests to charity, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Finance. 

By Mr. BOREN: 
S. 1898. A bill to amend the Internal Reve

nue Code of 1954 to exempt certain vehicles, 
trailers, bodies, chassis, parts, and accessories 
used for farming purposes from the excise 
tax and from the highway use tax imposed 
on such property; to the Committee on 
Finance. 

STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED 
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

By Mr. PELL (for himself and 
Mr. BUMPERS): 

s. 1896. A bill to amend the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 to repeal the spe
cial leasing provisions enacted by the 
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981; to 
the Committee on Finance. 

REPEAL OF SPECIAL LEASING PROVISIONS 

• Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I am today 
introducing legislation to repeal the so
called "leasing" provision of the Eco
nomic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. 

This is the provision of the act that 
permits corporations to buy and sell 
Federal tax credits as though the credits 
were stocks, bonds or bushels of wheat. 

This leasing provision has been in ef
fect for little more than 3 months, but 
it is already apparent that it is an un
justified and outrageous raid on the U.S. 
Treasury and on the taxpayers of the 
Nation. Indeed, this "leasing" provision 
is really a "leeching" provision because 
it permits wealthy, profitable corpo
rations to leech billions of dollars from 
the taxpayers. 

The original estimate was that this 
provision would cost the Treasury $27 
billion in lost revenue during the next 5 
years. It is now apparent that corpora
tions ·are going to take far greater ad
vantage of this bonanza than antici
pated and the costs probably will 'be 
much higher. 

This tax loss has a direct and heavy 
impact on the Federal budget. Unless 
this loophole is closed, every tax dollar 
lost through it must be made up either 
by further cuts in Government pro
grams, by increasing taxes on others, or 
by adding to the Federal deficit. 

To me the choice is clear. Vital Fed
eral programs already have been severely 
cut, and the Federal deficit must be re
duced, not increased, if we are to 'bring 
inflation under control and bring down 
interest rates. And it would be unithink
able to increase the taxes paid 'by the 
average American to pay for what has 
been aptly described as a food stamp 
program for wealthy corporations. 
There is only one reasonable course of 
action and that is to repeal the "leech
ing" provision. 
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Let me explain why this prov1s1on is 

wasteful and economically unjustified. 
·The provision permits a corporation 

which has little or no Federal tax bill 
to transfer excess investment tax credits 
or depreciation allowances to another 
corporation whiclh can make better use 
of the tax credits. The transfer is made 
through complex transactions involving 
the sale and leasing of equipment. The 
transactions however are mere paper 
shuffling with no purpose other than to 
obtain hundreds of millions of dollars of 
extra tax reductions. 

Typlcally, these transactions are be
tween highly profitable companies that 
are looking for ways to cut their Federal 
taxes, and other corporations that have 
tax credits 'but have done so poorly in 
the competitive marketplace thart they 
did not earn any profits and thus do not 
owe ·any taxes from which they can de
duct the credits. 

Typically, then the "leeching" provi
sion helps two kinds of corporations: 
Wealthy firms that do not need any 
help, and inefficient, noncompetitive 
firms that do not deserve any l!:telp. 

There may be fact be occasions when 
there is er1onomic justification for aid
ing an industry or a firm thart is having 
temporary economic difficulties. But 
there are far better, more efficient and 
direct ways to provide assistance. Un
der the leaching provision, the unprofit
able company in a leasing transaction 
realizes about 20 percent or less of the 
value of the tax credits it sells. Eighty 
percent or more goes to benefit the 
wealthy firm that needs no additional 
tax 'breaks. 

If we apply that ratio to the $27 bil
lion to be spent through this provision 
during the next few years, it means that 
$21 billion will benefit profitable cor
porations and only $6 billion will go to 
corporations facing financial difficulty. 
It is the eouivalent of running a welfare 
program in which $4 is paid to wealthy, 
nonneedy persons for every dollar paid 
to the truly needy. It is clearly unjust
ified. 

There is one additional class of non
needy persons who are profiting im
mensely from this "leeching" provision, 
and that is the corporate law firms that 
arrange these tax marriages between cor
porat; ons. The typical fee for brokering 
one of these deals is one-ouarter of 1 
percent of the tax credits involved. At 
that rate corporate law firms will pick 
up about $67 million in fees during the 
next 5 years. At a time when we are 
slashing legal aid for the poor I wonder 
if we really want to subsidize' corporate 
law firms. 

We should consider also the basic 
question of whether it is good public pol
icy to permit selling and trading or Fed
eral tax credits. If it is good policy then 
the privilege should not be reserved to 
corporations, but extended to the aver
age taxpayer. 

After all, many individual Americans 
today have Federal tax deductions 
which they cannot fully use, or cannot 
use as well as others. For example, a tax
payer with a $10.000 annual income may 
have during 1 year a serious illness in
volving $15,000 in medical bills. Obvious-

ly he cannot deduct his full medical ex
penses from his income. Should we per
mit him to sell his excess medical deduc
tions to the highest bidder? After all, 
the medical deductions would be worth 
$7,500 to a wealthly, healthy taxpayer in 
a 50 percent tax bracket. 

Or consider the $1,000 personal ex
emption allowed each taxpayer. For a 
person in the 20 percent tax bracket, 
that exemption provides a tax reduction 
of $200, but for a person in the 50 per
cent tax bracket the same exemption is 
worth $500. Should we permit those in 
the lower income brackets to auction 01! 
their exemptions to higher income tax
payers? A wealthy taxpayer might pay, 
for example, $350 for the exemption, 
providing an extra $150 to the low-in
come person, and an extra $150 tax 
break to the well-01! taxpayer. 

The fact is that we do not allow 
this kind of commercial trading of tax 
breaks among individuals and we should 
not permit it among corporations. 

Finally, Mr. President, to underscore 
the size of this corporate tax loophole, 
let us consider what the Federal Gov
ernment might do with that $27 billion 
if we did not give it away to corporations. 

That $27 billion is more than double 
the projected deficit in the social securi
ty trust fund over the next 5 years. That 
$27 billion would fully fund, for the next 
10 years, the program of basic educa
tional opportunity grants to needy col
lege students at the current budget level. 

The leasing provision of the 1981 Tax 
Act clearly was a mistake. It was adopted 
without hearings in either the House of 
Representatives or the Senate. It slipped 
through without a shred of debate on the 
floor of the House or the Senate. 

David Stockman, Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget, comment
ing in his Atlantic magazine interviews 
on the tax bill said, "The hogs were 
really feeding. The greed level, the level 
of opportunism, just got out of control." 

Mr. President, the hogs have fed 01! 
the taxpayers long enough through the 
leasing provision. It should be repealed 
promptly. 

I ask unanimous consent that the text 
of my bill repealing the lease provisions 
of the Economic Recovery Tax \.Act of 
1981 be printed in the RECORD. 

There being .ao objection, the bill was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

s. 1896 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. REPEAL OF SPECIAL LEASING RULES. 
(a) IN GENERAL.-Subsection (f) of section 

168 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 
(relating to accelerated cost recovery system) 
is amended by striking out paragraph ( 8) 
and redesignating paragraphs (9) through 
(11) as paragraphs (8) through (10), re
spectively. 

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.-
(!) Paragraph (5) of section 168(f) of 

such Code (relating to short taxable years) 
is amended by striking out the last sentence 
thereof. 

(2) Subsection (a) of section 1245 of such 
Code (relating to gain from disposition of 
certain depreciable property) is amended by 
striking out paragraph (6). 
SEC. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

The amendments made by this Act shall 
apply to agreements entered into after Jan
uary 1, 1982.e 

By Mr. DURENBERGER: 
S. 1897. A bill to amend the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 to provide an addi
tional 3 years to amend governing instru
ments to meet the requirements for gifts 
of split interests to charity, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Finance. 

CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUST BILL 

e Mr. DURENBERGER. Mr. President, 
today I am introducing a bill to extend 
for 1 year expiring provisions permitting 
the reformation of charitable remainder 
trusts. The current tax laws governing 
deferred giving to charity are complex 
and have been strictly construed by the 
Treasury Department and the Internal 
Revenue Service in their regulations and 
rulings. 

To alleviate the problems of unquali
fied, or nondeductible, gifts of partial 
interests, Congress in 1974 granted tem
porary relief permitting the reformation 
of such gifts so as to permit unqualified 
gifts to be revised and thereby become 
deductible. The relief was temporarily 
extended by Congress in 1976, 1978, and 
1980. This fourth temporary extension 
will give charities, the Treasury, and the 
Congress time to work out a permanent 
solution that all parties now acknowledge 
is needed. 

My distinguished colleague, BARBER 
CONABLE, is introducing similar legisla
tion in the House of Representatives. 
I hope that both bodies will take action 
on this proposed legislation ·before exist
ing law expires on December 31, 1981. 
The revenue loss is small and is really 
only the loss of tax windfalls-taxes the 
Treasury would not have received if the 
gift of the property had conformed to the 
existing, very technical, law. 

Mr. President, as the Federal Govern
ment reduces its direct support for many 
activities in the social service, education, 
health, and other areas, we in Congress 
must do what we can to encourage alter
native delivery systems such as charita
ble organizations. This bill is a small but 
important part of this effort to limit tax 
obstacles to increased individual support 
of charitable organizations.• 

By Mr. BOREN: 
S. 1898. A bill to amend the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 to exempt certain 
vehicles, trailers, bodies, chassis, parts, 
and accessories used for farming pur
poses from the excise tax and from the 
highway use tax imposed on such prop
erty; to the Committee on Finance. 
EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN FARMING EQUIPMENT 

FROM CERTAIN TAXES 

• Mr. BOREN. Mr. President, today I 
am introducing legislation to amend the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to exempt 
from excise taxes trailers designed to be 
used with light duty vehicles for farming 
purposes or for transporting horses or 
livestock. 

Congress acted in 1971 to amend sec
tion 4061 of the Internal Revenue Code 
to exclude from the manufacturer's ex
cise tax certain bodies and chassis of 
trucks, buses, truck trailers, and 
semitrailers. 
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Congress passed this legislation with 
the intent of exempting from the tax the 
majority of farm ranch trailers, includ
ing all but the three-axle trailers of the 
so-cal ed gooseneck configuration. 

The exclusion of these truck trailers 
and semitrailer chassis and bodies, ap
plies if the chassis and bodies are suit
able for use with a trailer or semitrailer 
having a gross vehicle weight of 10,000 
pounds or less. 

However, unrealistically low limits are 
imposed upon trailers intended to be 
used for farming or for horse or livestock 
transport purposes because of very tech
nical regulations, rulings, and procedures 
which IRS has issued to administer this 
law. These restrictive administrative 
practices have severely limited the use of 
the exclusion in the case of these farm 
and ranch trailers. 

Only a small number of producers
many of whom are currently involved in 
disputes with the IRS in some States
manufacture the tT-ailer in question. 
Some 15,000 people are employed by this 
industry. Because of the small size of the 
industry and because the industry does 
not have precise engineering standards 
or specifications, it is almost impossible 
for the industry to respond to the strict 
limitations which IRS is seeking to 
impose. 

A further hardship is imposed because 
the IRS lacks sufficient personnel to en
force payment of the tax by all produc
ers. Therefore, IRS often fails to assess 
the tax on some marginal producers, pri
marily welding shops which may only 
build two or three trailers a year. This 
puts "legitimate" trailer producers at a 
competitive disadvantage. 

Under Treasury regulations, the pri
mary determinant of gross vehicle 
weight is the maximum load-carrying 
capability of the axles. Often producers 
of farming trailers used for transporting 
horses and livestock use the same axles 
that recreational vehicles and motor 
homes use because of the availability 
and reasonable cost of these axles. Due 
to the purpose for which these axles are 
designed, they are often rated at more 
than 10,000 pounds of gross vehicle 
weight. 

Regardless of the use of "RV" axles for 
horse and livestock trailers, these trail
ers are truly used for farming purposes. 
As such, these trailers should be eligible 
for the light duty truck exemption. 

My bill would change current practices 
to provide an exemption from the 1 O per
cent manufacturers' excise tax in the 
case of sales of farming vehicles chassis 
trailers, bodies and equipment ~hich ar~ 
designed for use for farming purposes or 
transporting horses or livestock. 

Enactment of this legislation will 
gre~tly benefit both agriculture and the 
trailer ~anufacturing industry. Because 
the tax is J?assed on to consumers, in the 
form of higher prices, its removal will 
be help~ul to. agriculture. rt also resolves 
a tax meqwty which these manufac
tur~rs have suffered under IRS interpre
tations of the law. 

T?is legislation provides for a more 
eqmtable and sensible application of the 
manufac~urers' excise tax. The House 
has previously passed similar legislation 

on two different occasions, and I think 
it is time for the Senate to act on this 
measure. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the text of the bill be printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the bill was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

s. 1898 
Be it enacted, by the Senate ana House 

of Representatives of the United. States of 
America in Congress assembled,, 
SECTION 1. EXCISE TAX EXEMPTION FOR CERTAIN 

VEHICLES, TRAILERS, BODIES, 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES USED FOR 
FARMING PURPOSES. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Paragraph (2) of section 
4063·(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 
(relating to the exemption from the manu
facturer's excise tax for certain farming 
equipment) is amended to read as follows: 

"(2) FARMING EQUil'MENT.-The tax im
posed under section 4061 shall not apply in 
the case of any vehicle, trailer, semitrailer, 
body, chassis, part or accessory designed-

" (A) to process or prepare seed, feed, or 
fertilizer for use on farms; 

"(B) to haul feed, seed, fertilizer, or har
vested crops to, from, or on farms; 

"(C) to spread feed, seed. or fertilizer on 
farms; 

"(D) to load or unload feed, seed, fertilizer, 
harvested crops, or livestock on farms; 

"(E) to transport livestock to, from, or on 
farms; 

"(F) to feed livestock on farms; or 
"(G) for any combination of the purposes 

described in subparagraphs (A) through (F). 
For purposes of the preceding sentence, the 
term 'farm' has the meaning given such term 
in section 6420(c) (2) .". 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment 
made by this section shall apply with respect 
to articles sold after the date of the enact
ment of this Act. 
SEC. 2. HIGHWAY USE TAX EXEMPTION FOR 

CERTAIN MOTOR VEHICLES, TRAIL
ERS, AND SEMITRAILERS USED FOR 
FARMING PURPOSES. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-Section 4483 of the In
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to 
exemptions from the highway use tax) is 
amended by adding the following new sub
.section (d): 

"(d) CERTAIN FARM VEHICLES.-The tax 
imposed by section 4481 on the use of high
way motor vehicles shall not apply to any 
motor vehicle, semitrailer, or trailer which-

"(1) is described in section 4063(a) (2), 
and 

"(2) is to be used for a purpose described 
in section 4063(a) (2) .". 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment 
made by subsection (a) of this section shall 
be effective after the date of the enactment 
of this Act.e 

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS 
s. 473 

At the request of Mr. DURENBERGER, the 
Senator from Arizona <Mr. DECONCINI) 
was added as a cosponsor of S. 473, a bill 
to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954 to provide that the amount of the 
charitable deduction allowable for ex
penses incurred in the operation of a 
motor vehicle will be determined in the 
same manner Government employees 
determine reimbursement for the use of 
their vehicles on Governent business. 

s. 881 

At the request of Mr. DANFORTH, his 
naime was withdrawn as a cosponsor of 

S. 881, a bill to amend the Small Busi
ness Act to strengthen the role of the 
small, innovative firms in federally 
funded research and development, and 
to utilize Federal research and develop
ment as a base for technological innova
tion to meet agency needs and to con
tribute to the growth and strength of the 
Nation's economy. 

s. 1131 

At the request of Mr. DANFORTH, the 
Senator from Al1abama (Mr. DENTON) 
was added as a cosponsor of S. 1131, a 
bill to require the Federal Government 
to pay interest on overdue payments and 
to take early payment discounts. only 
when payment is timely made, and for 
other purposes. 

s. 1215 

At the request of Mr. PROXMIRE, the 
Senator from Delaware <Mr. RoTH) and 
the Senator from New Mexico (Mr. 
SCHMITT) were added as cosponsors of 
S. 1215, a bill to clarify the circum
stances under which territorial provi
sions in licenses to distribute and sell 
trademarked malt beverage products are 
lawful under the antitrust laws. 

s. 1·272 

At the request of Mr. CANNON, the 
Senator from Minnesota (Mr. DuREN
BERGER) , the Senator from Pennsylvania 
(Mr. HEINZ), the Senator from Montana 
(Mr. MELCHER), and the Senator from 
Alaska <Mr. MuRKOWSKI) were added as 
cosponsors of S. 1272, a bill to modify 
certain airport and airway user taxes to 
provide appropriate funding for the Air
port and Airway Trust Fund, and for 
other purposes. 

s. 1450 

At the request of Mr. CANNON, the Sen
ator from Connecticut <Mr. WEICKER) 
was added as a cosponsor of S. 1450, a 
bill to provide for the continued deregu
lation of the Nation's airlines, and for 
other purposes. 

s. 1610 

At the request of Mr. DANFORTH, the 
Senator from Pennsylvania <Mr. SPEC
TER) and the Senator from Pennsylvania 
<Mr. HEINZ) were added as cosponsors 
of S. 1610, a bill to increase the excise 
tax on cigarettes and to transfer the 
revenues from such tax to the Federal 
Hospital Insurance Trust Fund. 

s. 1625 

At the request of Mr. MOYNIHAN, the 
Senator from Vermont <Mr. LEAHY) and 
the Senator from Kansas <Mr. DOLE) 
were added as cosponsors of S. 1625, a 
bill to authorize the President of the 
United States to present on behalf of 
Congress a specially struck gold medal 
to the widow of Roy Wilkins. 

s. 1651 

At the request of Mr. BENTSEN, the 
Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. NICKLES) 
was added as a cosponsor of S. 1651, a 
bill to combat international terrorism. 

s. 1656 

At the request of Mr. DuRENBERGER, the 
Senator from Hawaii <Mr. INOUYE) and 
the Senator from Alabama <Mr. HEFLIN) 
were added as cosponsors of S. 1656, a 
bill to amend the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 to clarify certain requirements 
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which apply to mortgage subsidy bonds, 
and for other purposes. 

s. 1675 

At the request of Mr. HATFIELD, the 
Senator from West Virginia <Mr. RAN
DOLPH) was added as a cosponsor of 
S. 1675, a bill to help eliminate world 
hunger and malnutrition and promote 
global security. 

s. 1701 

At the request of Mrs. HAWKINS, the 
Senator from Kentucky <Mr. FORD), and 
the Senator from Kentucky <Mr. HUDDLE
STON) were added as cosponsors of S. 
1701, a bill to amend title 28, United 
States Code, to authorize the Attorney 
General to acquire and exchange infor
mation to assist Federal, State, and local 
officials in the identification of certain 
deceased individuals and in the location 
of missing children and other specified 
individuals. 

s. 1780 

At the request of Mr. ROTH, the Sena
tor from Nevada <Mr. CANNON), and the 
Senator from Arkansas <Mr. BUMPERS) 
were added as cospoosors of S. 1780, a 
bill to provide civil penalties for false 
claims and statements made to the 
United States, to recipients of property, 
services, or money from the United 
States, or to parties to contracts with the 
United States, and for other purposes. 

s. 1785 

At the request of Mr. NUNN, the Sena
tor from Virginia (Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, 
JR.), and the Senator from North Caro
lina. <Mr. EAST) were added as cospon
sors of S. 1785, a bill to increase the pen
alties for violatioos of the Taft-Hartley 
Act, to prohibit persons, upon their con
victions of certain crimes, from holding 
offices in or certain positions related to 
labor organizations and employee bene
fit plans, and to clarify certain responsi
bilities of the Department of Labor. 

s. 1839 

At the request of Mr. DURENBERGER, the 
Senator from Maine <Mr. COHEN) was 
added as a cosponsor of S. 1839, a bill to 
amend the effective date provision of sec
tion 403(b) (3) of the Windfall Profit Tax 
Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-223) to fur
ther defer the effective date of certain 
provisions providing for the recognition 
as income of LIFO inventory amounts. 

s. 1840 

At the request of Mr. DuRENBERGER, the 
Senator from Utah <Mr. GARN) was 
added as a cosponsor of S. 1840, a bill to 
amend section 170 of the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1954 to increase the amounts 
that may be deducted for maintaining 
exchange students as members of the 
taxpayer's household. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 117 

At the request of Mr. BOREN, the Sen
ator from Minnesota <Mr. BoscHWITZ), 
the Senator from Nevada <Mr. CANNON), 
the Senator from Florida <Mr. CHILES), 
the Senator from Nebraska <Mr. ExoN), 
the Senator from Kentucky <Mr. FORD), 
the Senator from Arizona <Mr. GOLD
WATER), the Senator from Alabama <Mr. 
HEFLIN), the Senator from South Caro
lina <Mr. HOLLINGS), the Senator from 
Kentucky (Mr. HUDDLESTON)' the Sen
ator from Hawaii <Mr. INOUYE), the 

Senator from Louisiana <Mr. JOHNSTON), 
the Senator from Indiana <Mr. LUGAR) 
the Senator from Georgia <Mr. MAT
TINGLY), the Senator from Hawaii <Mr. 
MATSUNAGA) ' the Senator from South 
Dakota (Mr. PRESSLER)' the Senator 
from Arkansas <Mr. PRYOR), the Sen
ator from West Virginia <Mr. RANDOLPH), 
the Senator from New Mexico <Mr. 
SCHMITT), the Senator from New Jersey 
<Mr. WILLIAMS) , and the Senator from 
North Dakota <Mr. ·ANDREWS) were added 
as cosponsors of Senate Joint Resolu
tion 117, a joint resolution to authorize 
and request the President to designate 
the week of January 17, 1982, through 
January 23, 1982, as "National Jaycee 
Week." 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 121 

At the request of Mr. MITCHELL, the 
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY), the Senator from Ohio (Mr. 
GLENN), and the Senator from Vermont 
<Mr. LEAHY) were added as cosponsors 
of Senate Joint Resolution 121, a joint 
resolution to provide for the designa
tion of the year 1982 as the "Bicentennial 
Year of the American Bald Eagle" and 
the designation of June 20, 1982, as "Na
tional Bald Eagle Day." 

SENATE RESOLUTION 238 

At the request of Mr. BENTSEN, the 
Senator from Montana <Mr. MELCHER), 
the Senator from Nebraska <Mr. ZoRIN
sKY), the Senator from Hawaii <Mr. 
INOUYE), the Senator from Georgia <Mr. 
MATTINGLY), the Senator from Michigan 
<Mr. RIEGLE), and: the Senator from Ne
vada <Mr. CANNON) were added as co
sponsors of Senate Resolution 238, a res
olution to retain the deductability from 
personal taxes of interest paid on resi
dential mortgages. 

AMENDMENT NO. 638 

At the request of Mr. DECONCINI, his 
name was added as a cosponsor of 
amendment No. 638 proposed to H.R. 
4995, a bill making appropriations for 
the Department of Defense for the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1982, and for 
other purposes. 

AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED FOR 
PRINTING 

NATIONAL DISABLED VETERANS 
WEEK 

AMENDMENT NO. 641 

<Ordered to be printed and referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary.) · 

Mr. CRANSTON (for himself, Mr. RAN
DOLPH, Mr. MATSUNAGA, Mr. DECONCINI, 
and Mr. MITCHELL) submitted an 
amendment intended to be proposed by 
them to the joint resolution <S.J. Res. 
123) authorizing and requesting the 
President to proclaim "National Disabled 
Veterans Week." 
AMENDMENT NO. 641 TO SENATE JOINT RESOLU

TION 123: PROPOSED NATIONAL DISABLED VET-
ERANS WEEK 

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I am 
today submitting, on behalf of myself 
and Senators RANDOLPH, MATSUNAGA, DE
CONCINI, and MITCHELL, an amendment 
to Senate Joint Resolution 123, which 
was introduced on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 10, by Senator HAYAKAWA to author
ize and request the President to proclaim 
the week of November 7, 1982, as Na
tional Disabled Veterans Week. 

Mr. President, as ranking miriority 
member of the Committee on Veterans' 
Affairs, I strongly support the basic con
cept, embodied in Senate Joint Resolu
tion 123, of setting aside a week to honor 
those veterans who incurred disabilities 
in their service to our Nation as members 
of the U.S. Armed Forces. The needs of 
this group of veterans, together with the 
survivors of those who have died from 
service-connected causes, are the top
priority concern in my work on the Vet
erans' Affairs Committee. I beli~ve that 
it is most appropriate-as we continue 
our efforts to insure that the programs 
that the Congress has established to 
provide these veterans with the compen
sation, readjustment, health-care, and 
other benefits that they need and deserve 
are as effective and efficient as possible-
that a week be specially designated to 
honor these veterans and recognize the 
invaluable contributions that they have 
made to our national security and wel
fare. The proclamation of a special week 
in their honor would also serve to remind 
all our citizens of the great debt that 
we owe this special group of veterans as 
a result of the service they performed 
and the sacrifices they made on behalf 
of all of us. 

Therefore, I congratulate Senator 
HAYAKAWA for having introduced this 
resolution. 

Indeed, I would support the establish
ment of a permanent week, not just one 
in 1982, for this purpose. 

However, Mr. President, there are a 
number of changes that I be!· eve should 
be made in the resolution in order for it 
to express more appropriately its basic 
concept. These changes, which are in
corporated in our amendment, although 
suggested, unfortunately could not be 
made before the resolution was intro
duced. 

Mr. President, I urge that the Judici
ary Committee give our amendment its 
most serious consideration in its deliber
ations on the resolution and that that 
committee and the Senate give the reso
lution, with appropriate amendments, 
prompt consideration so that adequate 
time would be available following its en
actment for preparations to make Na
tional Disabled Veterans Week the well
planned, widely observed occasion that it 
should be. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent 
that a document describing and showing 
the changes that our amendment would 
make in the resolution be printed in the 
RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the docu
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 
SUMMARY AND CORDON RULE OF CHANGES PRO

POSED To BE MADE IN THE PREAMBLE AND 
BODY OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 123 BY 
AMENDMENT No. 641 

A. SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO SENATE JOINT 
RE"'OLUTION' 1 ?3 

The changes that our amendment would 
make can be summarized as follows: 

1. The !irst c1ause or the preu.mole makes 
reference to "2,500,000 disabled veterans in 
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the United Sta.tell"; the amendment reads 
"2,300,000 veterans with disabilities resulting 
from their service in the United States 
Armed Forces". This change is proposed be
cause of the importance that the very first 
part of the resolution make clear that the 
veterans to be honored are those who suffer 
from service-connected disabilities and be
cause, according to best information a.va.11-
able to the Veterans' Affairs Committee, the 
correct number, rounded to the nearest one 
hundred thousand, is 2,300,000. The VA's 
budget documents for fiscal year 1982 in
clude data. showing that there were 2,268,219 
recipients of VA service-connected disa.b111ty 
compensation in fiscal year 1980 and projec
tions that there were 2,275,707 recipients in 
FY 1981 and wm be 2,281,007 in FY 1982. In 
addition, there are an unknown number of 
veterans who have disablllties that they in
curred as a. result of active-duty service but 
for which they are not receiving VA compen
sation. However, there are no reliable esti
mates that would warrant the use of a num
ber larger than 2.3 million for this purpose. 

2. The third clause of the preamble gives 
certain examples of the types of severe dis
abilities that these veterans endure and 
includes only one category of menta.1 
disab111ties-"delayed-stress syndrome"; the 
amendment adds a reference to "other men
tal disorders". In providing examples of the 
severe disabllltles from whioh some veterans 
suffer, it seems preferable to cite a broad 
category that includes the most incapacitat
ing disab111tles, psychoses in this case, rather 
than to name just one specific type of dis
ability that-although it can be very serious 
and is a. tragic consequence of combat ex
periences for many-is not as de·bllltatlng as 
some other mental conditions. 

3. The fourth clause of the preamble de
clares that "16 to 35 percent of all disabled 
veterans are Jobless as a result of their dis
abilities"; the amendment states instead 
that service-connected disabled veterans 
"consistently experience inordinately high 
rates of Joblessness." Unfortunately, due to 
the manner in which employment data are 
collected and analyzed, there are no reliable 
data to support the use of any specific per
centages of Joblessness among service-con
nected disabled veterans. Although it is gen
erally agreed that disabled persons are sig
nificantly more likely to be Jobless than non
disabled individuals, the Department of La
bor's Bureau of Labor Statistics does not 
compile unemployment statistics on handi
capped individuals generally or on disabled 
veterans specifically. As numerous hearings 
on the employment of veterans, including 
service-connected disabled veterans before 
the Veterans' Affairs OOmmittee and the 
Laibor and Human Resources Committee 
have demonstrated, it is most appropriate to 
include a reference to Joblessness as a spe
cial, very significant problem that many 
service-connected disabled veterans face. 
However, in light of the unavallab111ty of 
reliable data, the more general reference to 
the extent of this problem ls called for. 

4. In the fifth clause of the preamble and 
in the text where references are made to dis
abled veterans' contributions to "the wel
fare" of our country, the amendment ex
pands that characterization to include ref
erences to their contributions to the "na
tional security," which was the primary ob
jective of these veterans' service. In addi
tion, in the fifth clause of the preamble, the 
amendment would include mention of the 
fa.ct that these veterans• contributions 
helped "our Nation preserve its freedom, 
strength, and prosperity." 

5. The amendment makes certain clarify
ing changes in the resolution. 

B. CORDON RULE 

Changes in the preamble and body of the 
resolution that woUld be made by the 
amendment are shown as follows (matter 

proposed to be omitted is shown in brackets, 
new matter (and the "resolved clause", 
which is not changed) is printed in italic, 
and other matter in which no change is pro
posed is printed in roman without brackets): 

S.J. RES. 123 As AMENDED 

Whereas there are (2,500,000 disabled vet
erans in the United States) 2,300,000 vet
erans with disabilities resulting from their 
service in the United States Armed Forces; 

Whereas these disabled veterans have sac
rificed their well-being in the service of their 
country; 

Whereas many of these disabled veterans 
endure severe disabilities, such as loss of 
limb, paralysis, blindness, deafness, and 
delayed-stress syndrome and other mental 
disorders; 

Whereas (16 to 35 percent of all disabled 
veterans a.re jobless as a result of their dis
abillties] these disabled veterans consistently 
experience inordinately high rates of job
lessness; and 

Whereas disabled veterans have made (im
portant] vital contributions to the national 
security and welfare by helping our Nation 
preserve its freedom, strength, and prosper
ity: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives of the United States of America 
in congress assembled, That the President 
is authorized and requested to issue a proc
lamation designating the week of Novem
ber 7, 1982, as "National Disabled Veterans 
week", in recognition of the contributions 
[that disabled veterans have made to the 
welfare of the United States, and calUng 
upon all Government agencies and the J that 
veterans with service-connected disabilities 
have made to the national security and wel
fare of the United States and calling upon 
Government agenCies at the Federal, State, 
and local levels and the people of the United 
States to observe the week with appropriate 
programs, ceremonies, and activities. 

DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR. HEALTH 
AND HUMAN SERVICES AND RE
LATED AGENCIES APPROPRIA
TION ACT, 1982 

AMENDMENT NO. 642 

<Ordered to be printed and to lie on 
the table.) 

Mrs. HAWKINS (for herself, Mr. WIL
LIAMS, and Mr. CRANSTON) submitted an 
amendment intended to be proposed by 
them to the bill <H.R. 4560) making ap
propriations for the Departments of La
bor, Health and Human Services, and 
Education, and related agencies for the 
:fiscal year ending September 30, 1982, 
and for other purposes. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE APPRO
PRIATION ACT, 1982 

AMENDMENT NO. 643 

<Ordered to be printed.) 
Mr. HOLLINGS proposed an amend

ment to the bill <H.R. 4995) making ap
propriations for the Department of De
fense for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1982, and for other purposes. 

AMENDMENT NO. 644 

<Ordered to be printed.) 
Mr. HOLLINGS proposed an amend

ment to the bill, H.R. 4995, supra. 

NOTICES OF HEARINGS 

the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion will hold a meeting on Tuesday, De
cember 8, 1981, at 10 a.m., in room 301, 
Russell Senate Oftlce Building. The pur
pose of the meeting is to receive testi
mony on two proposals that would au
thorize construction of a memorial to 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

Senate Joint Resolution 95, introduced 
by Senator HATFIELD, authorizes and di
rects the Secretary of the Interior, sub
ject to the supervision and approval of 
the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial 
Commission, to proceed with the con
struction of the Franklin Delano Roose
velt Memorial in the District o! Colum
bia. S. 1638, introduced by Senator 
MOYNIHAN, provides for the establish
ment of a national memorial to FDR in 
New York. 

Those interested in testifying or sub
mitting a statement for the record should 
contact the Committee on Rules and Ad
ministration, 305 Russell Senate Oftlce 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510, tele
phone-224-6352. 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I would like 
to announce for the information of the 
Senate and the public that the Commit
tee on Governmental Affairs will hold a 
hearing on Tuesday, December 8, 1981, at 
10 a.m. in room 3302 of the Dirksen Sen
ate Office Building to discuss the nomi
nation o! Mr. Frederic V. Malek of Vir
ginia to be a Governor of the U.S. Postal 
Service for the term expiring Decem
ber 8, 1989. For further information, 
please contact Margaret Hecht at 
224-4751. 

SUBCOMMITI'EE ON FEDERAL EXPENDITURES, 
RESEARCH, AND RULES 

Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. President, the 
hearing scheduled for December 3, 1981, 
by the Subcommittee on Federal Expend
itures, Research, and Rules, Committee 
on Governmental Affairs, to consider the 
uniform procurement system draft pro
posal submitted to the Congress by the 
Office of Federal Procurement Policy, has 
been postponed at the request of the De
partment of Defense. It is the intent of 
the subcommittee to reschedule the hear
ing in the near future. 

AUTHORITY FOR A COMMI'ITEE TO 
MEET 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Committee 
on Foreign Relations be authorized to 
meet during the session of the Senate on 
Wednesday, December 2, at 1:30 p.m., to 
hold a. confirmation hearing on the nom
inations of Kenneth Brown to be Ambas
sador to the Congo and Francis McNa
mara to be Ambassador to the Gabonese 
Republic. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS 

FNMA CARRYBACK/CARRY
FORWARD AMENDMENT 

coMMITTEE oN RULES AND ADMINISTRATION • Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I am 
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, on behalf pleased to expres.s my support for S. 1883, 

of Mr. MATHIAS I wish to announce that introduced by Senator PACKWOOD. As a 
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cosponsor of this bill, I feel its passage 
is necessary for a variety of reasons, the 
most important of which is that hope
fully it will help bring a little money to 
the housing market. This amendment 
would extend the Federal National Mort
gage Association's net operating loss 
carryback to 10 years and carryforward 
to 5 years, thus conforming the tax 
treatment of FNMA to other financial in
stitutions. At present, FNMA, like most 
businesses, can carry back 3 years and 
carry forward 15. 

FNMA, a corporation chartered by 
Congress, provides assistance and stabil
ity to the home mortgage market. Today 
FNMA holds $59 billion in home mort
gages-1 out of every 20 in America. 

In 1969, Congress created a longer 
carryback provision for financial institu
tions which invest heavily in real estate, 
out of concern for the impact of market 
swings. FNMA was simply overlooked in 
1969 because the law establishing 
FNMA's present charter was enacted in 
1968, and FNMA's transition to private 
status was not completed until 1970. 

S. 1883 simply corrects this anomaly 
by providing FNMA with the same carry
back/ carryforward treatment as other 
financial institutions. This is entirely ap
propriate in terms of tax equity or parity, 
since FNMA's business and financial cy
cles are closely linked to those of the 
thrifts and other financial institutions. 

This amendment will provide FNMA 
with a needed planning and management 
tool in 1982, although it will have no 
budgetary impact until fiscal 1983. In 
future years, its budgetary impact will be 
determined by interest rate conditions. 

In sum, . this amendment's long-range 
impact is primarily to shift the revenue 
loss for the Nation's housing and lending 
institutions to a more propitious time. 
That should help in these troubled 
times.• 

DISAPPEARANCE OF SISTERS JEAN 
REIMER AND HELEN LAVALLEY IN 
GUATEMALA 

• Mrs. HAWKINS. Mr. President, I be
lieve that all Americans are affected by 
the tragic loss of life that casts a dark 
shadow over the future of Central Amer
ica. Daily our newspapers are filled with 
pictures and stories of diplomats. busi
nessmen, and peasants being swiftly and 
brutally murdered in the revolutionary 
atmosphere engulfing the region. The 
strife that is rending Central American 
society is provoking extreme responses 
from all sides. When this strife swallows 
up innocent victims our sadness is espe
cially deep. This seemed to be the case 
early last week when two Dominican 
nuns who have been doing missionary 
work in Guatemala were reported miss
ing. Shortly after their disappearance, I 
expressed my concern for the safety of 
Sisters Jean Reimer and Helen Lavalley 
to Gen. Romeo Lucas, President of 
Guatemala. In response, I receive<l a let
ter from Mr. Carlos Toledo Vielmann, the 
Public Relations Secretary to President 
Lucas indicating that as soon as the Gov
ernment learned that the two nuns were 
missing they "immediately issued orders 

for the search, location, and rescue of 
the missing ones." 

Concern for the safety of Sisters Rei
mer and Lavalley was commendable and 
fully warranted. Both of the sisters are 
American citizens, and it is the duty of 
the U.S. Government to protect its na
tionals living abroad. However, Mr. Pres
ident, it was entirely unwarranted to use 
the concern for the well-being of the 
two missionaries as a pretext for thinly 
veiled accusations against the Govern -
ment of Guatemala. 

I have thought that our country prided 
itself on the tradit1on of innocent until 
proven guilty. However, Americans who 
implied that the Guatemalan Govern
ment was responsible for the disappear
ance of the two Dominican nuns turned 
American tradition on its ear. They im
puted guilt where later events proved no 
crime was committed. Last week the two 
missing nuns were located safe and 
sound, and allegations that they were 
abducted or murdered were proven false. 

Mr. President. it concerns me that 
prominent Americans would use this sort 
of an occasion to launch an attack on 
the Government of Guatemala. I do not 
condone the human rights violations that 
have occurred in Guatemala or other 
countries of the region. However, we 
must bear in mind that abuses in these 
countries are due principally to the mili
tary involvement of Cuba and the Soviet 
Union in the affairs of the region. The in
tervention of Cuba and the Soviet Union 
have exacerbated the problems in the 
region, and the constant stream of Soviet 
and Cuban arms, .supplies, and trained 
personnel into Guatemala, and other 
Central American countries have in
creased the level of combat. 

We cannot afford to be naive in these 
matters. War does not conform to neat 
rules. Innocent victims are sometimes 
and unfortunately trapped between the 
combatants. And in the type of terrorist 
warfare promoted by the Cubans, inno
cent victims are frequently the targets of 
the combat. Even in our own Civil War, 
civilian casualties were high. 

These cruel facts should encourage us 
to redouble our efforts to insure peace 
throughout the world. But peace cannot 
be bought at any price, and we must 
remember that the overthrow of a gov
ernment does not guarantee that a better 
government will take its place. Iran, 
Nicaragua, South Yemen, Ethiopia, the 
Soviet Union, and Cuba are only a few 
illustrations of this fact. I believe that 
we should take these historical lessons to 
heart and recognize that we can damage 
our own national interests and the inter
ests of improved human rights through
out the world if we insist on treating 
human rights of countries at war as our 
paramount. concern. 

Mr. President, I am very happy that 
Sisters Reimer and Lavalley were located 
safe and sound, and I hope that this 
happy ending will remind us all not to 
leap again to conclusions until all the 
facts are in. 

Mr. President, I ·ask that the letter 
from Mr. Vielmann mentioned earlier be 
printed in the RECORD. 

The letter follows: 

[Translation] 
GUATEMALA, 

November 27, 1981. 
Senator PAULA HAWKINS, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR HA WKIN3: In reply to your 
kind inquiry addressed to the President of 
the Republlc, General Romeo Lucas, regard
ing the fate of two Dominican nuns, one 
priest and one young seminarlst, whose dis
appearance in Guatemala was reported five 
days ago, I am pleased to advise you that 
this group of rellglous people was located 
safe and sound. I would like to Inform you 
that upon learning of their disappearance 
through the U.S. Embassy, we lmmedlat·ely 
issued orders for the search, location and 
rescue of the missing ones. 

I would Uke to take this opportunity to 
make Your Honor aware of the fact that the 
initial news concerning this case, as well as 
the latest that has been publlshed by the 
press in that country, project the feellng 
that these clergy people were kidnapped by 
security agents from my government. This 
is not the first time that this happens, since 
there seems to be certain media in your 
country which bears a marked intention to 
present my government as ,a ferocious dic
tatorship, capable of executing the most 
horrendous crimes. 

The blame for that adverse and unjust 
propaganda, fostered and financed by the 
Soviet Union, Hes precisely on the hostile 
critique which is promuted in your coun
try against the Guatemalan authorities, 
who are engaged in a bloody fight against 
the criminal elements that are attempting 
to unstab1Uze our nation. These groups, 
armed and trained outside Guatemala, are 
committed only to the sinister plans of in
ternational communism, whose objective is 
to sink Guatemala in a political and eco
nomic chaos, as tactics serving the strategy 
of hee:emonic control in our continent. 

It ls indeed regrettable that powerful in
dividuals in the United States, completely 
unaware of what is really happening in 
Guatemala, are willing to become echo boxes 
of an evil propaganda against my govern
ment. That, in spite of the existing friend
ship between our countries, we are treated 
Uke enemies. And that, while the Soviet 
Union is supplying the terrorists through 
Cuba with all the warfare armaments that 
they request, we are denied the right to pur
chase the equipment we require to repel 
their offensive. 

My government respects and practices the 
democratic values which are deeply treas
ured in your country. General elections for 
the free choice of a new Guatemalan govern
ment are scheduled for March of the coming 
year. But these pacific, orderly and legal 
options are re1ected by the guerrillas, whose 
raids, kidnappings and bombings, as well 
as other terroristic tactics, are a direct at
tack against the Guatemalan freedoms. It 
is deplorable that some of your prominent 
people have joined the agents of interna
tional communism in t;helr endeavor to 
eradicate from our hemisphere all vestiges 
of peace, order and justice. 

I hope that authorized voices, like your 
own, speak up to straighten matters into 
their proper place. 

Respectfully yours, 
CARLOS TOLEDO VIEL MANN, 

Public Relations Secretary 
of the Presidency.e 

BICENTENNIAL YEAR OF THE 
AMERICAN BALD EAGLE 

e Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to join in sponsoring Senate 
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Joint Resolution 121, to provide for the 
designation of the year 1982 as the "Bi
cen'tennial Year of the American Bald 
Eat5.Le" and the designation oif June 20, 
198?.. -:i,8 '"l\T.,tional Bald Eagle Day." 

In the 200 years since its designation 
as our national symbol, the American 
bald eag1e has been sadly reduced in 
numbers. Destruction of its natural h'abi
t'at by expanding development and en
vironmental pollution is largely respon
sible for the decline of this majestic bird. 

Recent studies, however, indicate that 
the bald eagle population has begun to 
recover. This comeback is attributable to 
the substia.ntial efforts of various govern
mental agencies, private groups, corpora
tions, and individuals. The success of 
their efforts with the American bald 
eagle should inspire us to conserve all of 
our precious national Wildlife resources 
and the: habitat w'hich is essential to 
them.• 

S. 1692: THE NEED FOR EXPEDITED 
PORT DEVELOPMENT 

• Mr. ABDNOR. Mr. President, David A. 
Howard, publisher of American Shipper 
magazine, earlier this year wrote a most 
interesting article that has only come to 
my attention since our Subcommittee on 
Water Resources reported S. 1692. Mr. 
Howard argues that the shipping indus
try is best served if the industry is willing 
to pay the cost of new port development, 
in return for expedited permitting and 
development. I believe that this is a 
sound position, and I believe i t is one that 
my colleagues should examine with care. 

I ask that the article be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The article follows : 
How TO GET A 55-F'r. COAL PORT GOING IN A 

HURRY 

(By David A. Howard) 
An article commencing on page 32 of this 

issue reports on the bill in t roduced by Sen
a.tors Warner and Johnston t o provide Fed
eral finan cing and a fast-track approach to 
dredging three American harbors to depths 
of 55 feet t o meet t he needs of the export 
coal t rade. Associate Editor Larry Dennis 
h andled the story--in cluding the thorny 
problem of reaction from areas which may be 
denied 55-foot h ar bor depths at Federal ex
pense. While t here is little question about 
t he n eed for 55-foot projects, the ext ra depth 
will be benefi::ial t o ot her t ypes of trade
oil , petrochemicals, heavy indust ry-giving 
the chosen ports ad van t ages far beyond the 
coal t rade alone. Politics will come into play. 
Larry 's a r t icle ls s t raight -forward, objective 
r eporting. 

I addressed the same topic at a meeting or 
t he Nort h Atlantic Ports Association in 
Washington December 4. Wash ln gton Editor 
Tor..y Beargie co-.-ered ~·he N.~_PA meetin g 
· Janu a1 ~, .-·: n-ie_ .a. ' Y < D11~2,J ·)e.· ;;~; ... e- · .. ~ ';Ji.J 

specifically instructed him to skip over what 
... . d.~h.. P ... ~: y :·'\ '_,.L)llL.Ul ·:· :n:p , -th0~:1 C 

appear here--not u p front. 
Here is the gist of what I said: 
I recommended t hat any port seeking a 55-

foot channel dept h for coal ships should fi
n ance t he project itself and levy t olls against 
deep-draft vessels t o pay for the project. I 
acknowledged that t he word "toll" is a dirty 
t hough t in the maritime industry, but led 
m y audience t hrough a simple exercise In 
m athemat ics to prove (I hope) my point. 

I asked ea•ch member of the a udlence to 
take out a. peI11CU, the back side O[ an en
velope or ~ome other piece of paper, and 
jot down certain figures . 

( 1) "In the upper right hand corner, jort 
down the number of years it required to 
complete your latest harbor deepening proj
ect, f rom the time it was agreed· the e~tra 
depth was needed until the project was 
comp1'eted and ready for use." CI imagine 
mo::;t ·everyone wrote a IlJUmber betwe-en 15 
and 20 years.) 

(2) "Nlext, jot down your rough estimate-
I'm sure you h:ave one-of what it would 
cost to deepen your harbor from its present 
dep;th to &5 feet to h:andle the ooa.l 'business." 

(3) "Divide tha.t number by 10. r.t will give 
you the approximate annual co'S't of paying 
off the revenue or geruerall o·bU.gation bonds 
you must issue to finan100 the 55-foot proj
ect." (Actually, it is a high side figure. But 
neV'er mind. I didn'-t wa.nrt anyone aicousing 
me o!f being low.) 

(4) "R>r your next figure, write down the 
ap!P'l"oximaite ruumber of tankers :a.nd bulkers 
which entered your port last ye•ar. Don'.t 
worry a;bout the size; some will be large; 
some will be smaill." 

(5) "Now, divide :that -number in ha.l!f. I'm 
assuming here thait if you ha.ve 55 feet of 
wia.ter a.nd attract larger ships, the actual 
nuzniber Olf vessels will be smaller." 

( 6) "Tuke ·the nrum'ber of ships you just 
wrote down n.nd divide it into the annual 
cost of paying off those bonds." 

"Th.at, good friends, is the average toll 
which will hrave to be assessed against each 
deeip d r.a,ft Bhip taking advantage of the 
emra dept h you provide in going from your 
present depth of channel to 55 feet." 

"It's a rather frightening figure , I'm sure. 
(7) "For your final figure, write down 

the e:ittra reV'eruue a. vessel owner will ea.rn 
on ea.ch voyage by being able to load to 55 
feet instead of 42 feet or 38 feet , depending 
upon the depth of your present channel." 

"This last figure will give you some idea 
of the toll which any 'bulk ship ownerr would 
be very 1h'appy to pay-df you only gave him 
the chance." 

(A toll of about $1 ,000 per inch of draft 
over 40 feet ls a like l y toll figure a.ccord-ing 
to my own calculatioru.s, but I forgot to 
cover t his point in my t alk at Washington.) 

Ad1mitt edly, the figures will not a<ld urp 
fm· some ports. "If your ha.rbor has a gr.anlte 
base at 40 feet , maybe God nerver intended 
f or you to be ·a ooal shipping port." 

I po·inted out t h:at r.au distance from coa.l 
mines should have little to do with a port's 
decision on whether to go after the ooal 
busiDJes :s. An extra hundred ml'les of rail 
is n ext :to nothing compared to the advantage 
in ocean freights o·btained with a vessel 
loade:i to 55 feet. 

Lastly, ! m ade a su p-gest ion a·'bout what 
could be the most loigica.I rpoint in the east
') ·n Unite:i S1t a:te:;; to de'.'elop a d-eep draft 
harbor e::pecially for the coal tr.3/d•e. Irt 's 
Pan ;;ma City, F'lo-rida, where the Gul.f of 
Mexico r uns 100 feet to wit hin a ferw hundred 
-v~a -rd1.:; of t he Florida. shoreline. A few miles 
t-o the eas.t, at Port St. ,J,oe, the Gulf shiallows 
up agiain. To the west, -at Pensaoo·la, it 
shallo1ws up also . The ideal natural phenom
enon oocurs in t he Ews.t only at Pa.n u.ma City 
(unle3s you consider t.he Sout h FIJ.o rida ports 
of Miami, Por t Evergl.aides , arud We.st Palm 

each)· • 

MIAMI CONFERENCE ON THE 
CARIBBEAN 

• Mrs. HAWKINS. Mr. President, Sun
day evening I was privileged to introduce 
Special Trade Representative William 
Brock as the main speaker at the ses
sion of the Fifth Annual Miami Confer
ence on the Caribbean. The purpose of 
th is and t he preceding conferences was 
to open dialog on economic develop
ment of the Caribbean basin nations. 
Seven heads of State from Caribbean 

basin nations were in aJttendance as well 
as scores of businessmen and government 
officials from all over the region. 

I have had a long-standing interest in 
the affairs of the Caribbean basin be
cause my home State of Florida is a 
Caribbean State. Florida not only en
gages in extensive trade with the Carib
bean basin nations, but shares with the 
region a common history, linguistic and 
cultural ties. Though not commonly 
thought of as such, because of Florida, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, the 
United States is a Caribbean nation as 
well, and we share with other Caribbean 
nations a stake in the future of the 
region. Conferences such as this that 
help harness the talents, resources, and 
good will of private business for the 
region's economic development hold out 
bright prospects for the future. 

Mr. President, I ask that the state
ments given by Dr. Robert V. West, Jr., 
president of the Caribbean/Central 
American Action which sponsored the 
conference, and Special Trade Repre
sentative William Brock who was the 
main speaker at the opening session be 
printed in the RECORD following my re
marks. I hope that my colleagues will 
read these statements and learn further 
about the administration's ideas on the 
Caribbean and the role that private 
enterprise will play in bringing to this 
important region long-term stability and 
prosperity. 

The statements follow: 
REMARKS OF DR. ROBERT V. WEST, JR. 

Distinguished Members of the Head Table, 
La.dies and Gentlemen: 

I appreciate this opportunity on behalf 
of Caribbean/Central American Action to 
add some brief remarks to those of Gover
nor Graham on the occasion of the opening 
of this conference. Witnessing what appears 
from this auspicious beginning to be the 
most su ccessful and significant to date in 
this series of Miami Conferences on the 
rJ.i-·: b0an, cannot h e1p b :.i:t be st ruck 
by the extent to which the concept of this 
conference and the number and prominence 
of its participants have grown in these few 
short years. 

Caribbean/Central American Action has 
followed a parallel course during the same 
period of time in it s early development and 
in its steadily growing reputation, corporate 
support and range of activities. 

I like to believe that both o! t hese devel
opments-the blossoming of the Miami 
Conference and of C/CAA-refiect the fact 
that an idea many of us have had for a. 
long time is now an idea whose t ·ime has 
come. 

In the context of U.S. policy, for those of 
us in this country, the crux of the idea is 
recognizing that both the U.S. private sector 
and the United states as a nat ion have a 
major stake in the healthy future of Carib
bean countries, and both our business com
munity and our government need to inten
sify their efforts to deal with the problems 
threatening that future. 

In a broader context transcending our re
spect1 ve na-tional concerns, the idea is a 
co ,1viction that a private-sector oriented de
velopment approach in the final analysis has 
t he most to offer the developing ·v. orld. and 
that the Cari'bbean is a singularly appropri
ate region in which to demonstrate that :fact 
to skeptics in our midst and around the 
globe. 

Tonight we have an opport unit v t o hear 
a representative of President Reagan's Ad
ministration set :forth the U.S. Governmellit's 
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concept and approach at the highest policy 
level to the challenges it perceives in the 
region. Ambassador Brock is a particularly 
appropriate individual to deliver this mes
sage since as U.S. Trade Representative he 
has been designated as inter-agency coordi
nator of the Administration's Caribbean 
Basin Initiative. Tomorrow morning and at 
the subsequent luncheons and dinners on 
the program, leaders of Caribbean and cen
tral American nations will present a simi
larly high-level policy overview of their per
ceptions and approaches to the challenges 
facing the region. 

I would be very surprised if any of these 
public-sector presentations fail to touch in 
some way upon the question of the role of 
the private sector in development-the ex
tent to which such a role of reliance upon it 
ls useful, adequate, appropriate, feasible 
and/or important. 

Complementing this governmental pollcy 
perspective, the intensive working sessions of 
the conference focus on factors that make a 
private-sector development strategy feasible 
from the point of view of the private sector 
itself. 

President Reagan at Cancun and elsewhere 
has announced that U.S. development policy 
will emphasize trade and investment and 
those aid programs that support them. 

Numerous governments across the Carib
bean have come to power in the last two 
years on a platform emphasizing develop
ment, through enterprise as well as better 
relations with the United States. 

The fact that many of those governments, 
and others throughout the region, are repre
sented at this conference by their chief ex
ecutive or high-level cabinet members itself, 
indicates the importance they place on the 
issues and the implementation of prlvate
e:ector based development strategies. 

All this not only means we can act now as 
we never have before, but that we must act 
now or run the risk of forfeiting the oppor
tunity for the indefinite future. The same 
optimism that has accompanied the resur
gence of private-sector organizations, and 
the return to political leadership of govern
ments eager to stimulate appropriate enter
prise, wm turn quickly to greater cynicism 
and hostmty than in the past if the promises 
don't materialize. We're looking at a short 
window in time, probably no longer than the 
terms of office of the governments elected on 
the enterprise platform. Until our own talk 
of private enterprise starts translating into 
actual jobs, actual export markets, actual 
joint ventures, it ls just a theory to its Carib
bean audience, and its popularity wm vanish 
if we can't make it work. 

All eyes a.re on the U.S. Government right 
now to see if we are going to make it through 
that brief opening of opportunity or not. The 
announcement of the Caribbean Basin Initi
ative, the appointment of the Rockefeller 
Committee on Jamaica, the visits and con
sultations by U.S. officials with public and 
private sector leaders in the region to de
velop ideas for the Initiative-all these a.re 
signs that have created a tremendous amount 
of hope and expectation in the region, laced 
with a. degree of skepticism in some quarters 
as a result of past disappointments. I believe 
that the Administration's participation in 
this conference itself gives substantial cause 
for renewed optimism. The telephone words 
of greeting from the President, the presence 
here of Ambassador Brock, and the participa
tion of numerous other U.S. Government of
ficials both as panel speakers and as confer
ence registrants, indicate a true desire not 
just to deliver a message, but to listen and 
learn, and to build more insights into policies 
now under development. 

In this context, I think it is appropriate to 
point out that there are three separate mes
sages which the Caribbean and the U.S. busi
ness communities are waiting to hear from 
the Reagan Administration. The details of 

the policy package-new trade or investment 
incentives or the like-are only the first. 
There is also a desire for a basic sense that 
the U.S. Government truly understands that 
economic needs are at the heart of the polit
ical challenges in the region. And there ls a 
need for reassurance that when the Govern
ment says private sector activity wm play the 
lead role, it means to go out and mob111ze 
1 t-not that it bell eves the whole scenario 
wm just ha.ppen automatically. 

Trusting that we will have a better grasp 
of all these m·atters after this evening's pres
entation, I wm proceed to a final point. And 
that is that if the U.S. Government and the 
governments in the region are feeling the 
pressure to perform, the U.S. business com
munity should be feeling it even more. For 
the ball is truly in our court now. 

We are the ones who for years have said 
that developing countries have relied too 
much on governmental action instead of 
private enterprise. 

We a.re the ones who have criticized tra
ditional U.S. development aid programs and 
urged greater involvement for business. 

We are the ones who have complained 
that the United States Goverment hasn't 
done enough to show support for foreign gov
ernments friendly to private enterprise. 

Now ls our chance to perform or forever 
hold our peace. I am optimistic. The people 
in this room tonight have come here with 
high hopes. A conference like this should 
produce some actual results. 

I belleve we will have failed if the partic
ipants here from governments in the region 
leave without a stronger sense that the U.S. 
private sector is able and willing to address 
their needs. 

I believe we wm have failed if the repre
i;ente.ttves of U.S. corporations in this gather
ing leave without a new commitment to ac
tively seek opportunities in the Caribbean. 

We do not intend to fail. 
We intend to demonstrate that a private

sector based development strategy wm work 
in the Caribbean because we know it can, 
we know it must, and we intend to see that 
it does. 
ADDRESS BY AMBASSADOR WILLIAM E. BROCK 

I don't have to tell you that this Confer
ence finds our nations standing at a cross
roads. I don't have to tell you that for too 
many yea.rs we have struggled, albeit with 
good intentions, but as yet unsuccessfully 
with a recurring economic malaise in the 
Caribbean Basin. 

There is no easy solution, and it's about 
time that we all realized that. 

At the recent summit in Cancun, President 
Reagan addressed the real issues of develop
ment and urged that overly ambitious and 
unrealistic solutions not be allowed to con
tinue to divert us from the practical steps 
that can be taken now to promote progress. 
particularly at the bilateral and regional 
level. The true benefits of development are 
to be found in concrete and often compli
cated activities, not in abstract formulas or 
grand designs. 

The problems of the Caribbean are serious, 
and are having a spillover effect outside the 
Basin. President Reagan has been clear that 
he places a high priority on helping to solve 
those problems. The kind of approach he 
wants to take, and that I believe we all want, 
is one which will focus on the long-term 
economic well-being of the nations of the 
Caribbean: Approaches which aren't depend
ent solely or largely on government assist
ance or which raise expectations that can't 
be realized. 

We have been the subject of some criticism 
from those who ask: "Why is this Caribbean 
Basin Initiative taking so long to develop?" 
"When will the promised 'unve111ng' take 
place?" 

There is a pretty simple answer. It wouldn't 
have taken very long to come forward with a 

'quick-fix' solution ... or to have announced 
a unilateral program that was developed 
without the benefit of the views of the peo
ple it was designed to help. 

And the unve111ng? Well, we're not en
gaged in this effort for its public relations 
aspects. 

Over the last six months, we have been 
engaged in the task of melding trade, in
vestment, and financial assistance measures 
into a workable e.pproach to regional devel
opment. We have been seeking a coherent 
and integrated package that would give us 
the best chance of unleashing the kind of 
energy; the kind of serious interest among 
entrepreneurs that could turn the prevail
ing economic outlook on its head. We have 
not reached for panaceas because we know 
they don't exist. Instead, we have consid
ered how we might join with other in
terested countries to energize the spirit of 
self-help which already exists in the area. 

It was quickly apparent that, in some 
oases, the measures being considered might 
be viewed as a departure from tradi tlona.l 
U.S. practice in the program areas affected. 
You may take it as an indication of our se
riousness and of our deep-felt concern for 
the problems of the Caribbean Basin that at 
no time during our internal discussions have 
we precluded adoption of a measure solely 
because it might depart from traditional 
policy. This fiexlb111ty was communicated 
during our consultations with potential 
beneficiaries, and it had the welcome effect 
of opening dialogues that were frank and 
absent of any divisive rhetoric. 

If the Initiative ls to break new ground, 
we must make our Congress a partner in 
the process. Therefore, the Administration 
has begun consultations with our legisla
tors. We have also been working closely 
with representatives of the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands so as 
to ensure that the Initiative has both the 
benefit of their perspectives on regional de
velopment, and takes into e.ccount their 
development needs. 

We also came to realize that an integrated 
program would be far less effective if we 
moved ahead without the active participa
tion of a number of major regional lenders, 
including Venezu~la, Mexico, and Canada. 
The three nations I've mentioned are all 
major contributors now-proportionately 
greater than we. We need to moblllze their 
own special problem-solving approaches to 
effectively deal with the complex range of 
issues. We have, therefore, adopted a coopera
tive approach, which is collegial in planning, 
wm allow contributors individual scope, and 
is focused on measures tailored to the spe
cial problems of each of the beneficiaries. We 
are deeply grateful that Mexico, Canada, and 
Venezuela have ea.ch shown an intense inter
est in cooperative efforts designed to achieve 
mutual objectives in this cause. 

Let me return to thr. subject of our con
sultations with the Governments and private 
sectors of the potential beneficiaries. Al
though time consuming, we have learned a 
great deal through this process. We are 
gratified by the sense of common vision that 
has begun to develop, and we wm proceed to 
the implementation phase only with the con
currence and support of the nations whose 
development is tied to the measures con
templated. 

Our consultations generally began with a 
review of the current local economic and 
business climate. \Vlthout a predictable and 
favorable setting for an expansion in invest
ment and production, it would be pointless 
for us to even conslder measures in the trade 
and financial assistance areas. We found that 
there had been, and continued to be, a tend
ency to view investment attraction primarily 
as an issue of incentives-both direct or 
through special tax treatment. On the other 
hand, it was acknowledged that international 
business stm viewed some parts of the Carib-
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bean and Central American Basin as high
risk areas. 

To change this perception, it was gene:rally 
concluded that bilateral investment treaties 
covering such issues as right-of-entry, na
tional treatment, expropriation, and dispute 
settlement procedures would be helpful, if 
such treaties meet the self-determined needs 
of the area's nations. Clear rights and guar
antees to investors, and predictable stand
ards of investment treatment would be 
powerful signals of national commitment to 
market-oriented solutions to economic prob
lems. 

While investment treaties would amelio
rate some of the element of risk that reduces 
the level of private sector activity, there is 
still a need for political risk insurance that 
is now in part available from our own Over
seas Private Investment Corporation and 
from similar national entities in developed 
countries. Interest in this type orf risk cover
age also exists among the middle and upper
income developing countries. 

Therefore, we have been exploring the 
feasibility of a multilateral political risk in
surance institution which would >be open to 
investors from all nations and which would 
extend the scope of risk coverage to fill gaps 
which currently exist under the OPIC-tyipe 
arrangements. Investment in the Basin must 
come from tihe broadest group of contribu
tors, and this strongly argues for an ex
panded insurance program. 

In another context, potential host govern
ments were generally satisfied with the effec
tiveness of the OPIC investment promotion 
program, particularly the special country 
missions, and we have plans to expand these 
operations over the coming months. 

One obstacle to restoring business confi
dence widely cited by Basin nations is the 
lack of short-term financial resources. Or
dinary, Sihort-term commercial credit has al
most disappeared in some states of tihe re
gion-and this is a major factor in an un
folding economic nightmare for these na
tions. The problem is so acute in some na
tions that existing enterprises are without 
access to sufficient working caipital to carry 
on with their production. Small manufac
turing concerns are the first to be hit by the 
credit squeeze since limited resources are 
being directed in the first instance to public 
sector programs and then to larger com
panies. 

We are most anxious to be able to re
spond-to the extent our own resources will 
permit-to the liquidity crisis. But we seek 
to do this in a way that reinforces our fun
damental long-term objectives by combining 
additional financial assistance with oppor
tunities for trade and investment. In this 
way, the beneficiaries will have an improved 
potential for meeting future credit obliga
tions. We hope to be able to forge a multi
nation response soon. 

Another means of generating greater en
trepreneurial interest-and one which has 
had support from private enterprise in the 
Basin and in the United States--JWould be to 
implement changes in U.S. tax treatment for 
investors. We also know that existing tax 
policy is based on extended experience. Ac
cordingly, we will have to carefully examine 
the range of proposals for tax code and tax 
treaty initiatives which were proposed to us, 
recognizing their potential importance as a 
means of promoting increased private sector 
interest in the region. 

Our mutual goals for new investment in 
the region and the maximum utilization of 
existing productive capacity cannot be real
ized without a healthy outlook for trade. 
There can be no question that substantial 
export markets currently exist which can be 
developed and secured by the region's pri
vate sector. The United States provides ex
tremely favorable access for most manufac
tured exports from the region. The post
Tokyo Round U.S. duty structure contains 

few rates over five percent. Duty-free access 
for most products is provided the Caribbean 
Basin nations and other developing coun
tries under the U.S. Generalized System of 
Preferences. 

During our consultations with the poten
tial beneficiary states, we were struck by the 
fact that exporters and governments con
tinued to find our GSP difficult to under
stand and use, despite frequent seminars. 
There is confusion surrounding the petition 
process and problems in predicting product 
eligibiUty under the existing value-added 
and country-of-origin criteria. 

We remain convinced that, over time, ex
porters of the Basin must be able to reap 
more fully the benefits of the GSP system. 
But we recognize the importance of ex
panded trade as an engine of growth for the 
region. We have come, therefore, to consider 
a more tailored >and simplified extension of 
duty-free aiccess for the Basin, Wlithin the 
constraints of our international obligations 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade and other international accords such 
as the Multifiber Arrangement. 

If such a further modification of our tariff 
policy can be justified on .the basis of its IJ.m
pact upon private sector aictivity in the re
gion, and if we are satisfied that the bene
ficiaries are taking all feasible steps to cre
ate a domestic economic and pollitical cli
mate conducive to private enterprise, then I 
am personally willing to recommend that we 
move to something approaching a one-way 
free trade area in most product sectors-not 
only to insure stable market access, but 
equally to create a magnet for world-wide 
investment interest. 

Returning to the question of capital avail
abilty, we were struck during our consulta
tions by the breadth and number of truly 
worthy public sector capital projects that are 
under consideration and which would be 
supportive of our mutual efforts to spur com
mercial expansion. There are also a host of 
initiatives in the areas of technical assist
ance, training for public sector managers, 
techniques of modern marketing, and so 
forth which are competing for scarce fi
nancial resources. In this setting, I think 
there is a demonstrated need for increased 
financial assistance, which contributors and 
international institutions should help fund. 

Turning from the potential elements of the 
Initiative to the environment in which it's 
being developed, intensive consultations 
with the Basin countries, the Nassau Four, 
and others interested in this Initiative, both 
at home and abroad, has been a hallmark of 
our policy-making process. This is a time
consuming but vital component to the for
mulation of sound policy. 

This practice of prior consultation with 
our neighbors must become a common 
feature of our policy-making process. In the 
tmde area, previous consultations have been 
conducted mainly when the U.S. was con
sidering the adoption of measures that might 
negatively affect one or more of our neigh
bors. But perhaps ignored has been the press
ing need to consult on common problems 
and opportunities, in a spirit of coopera
tion-not confrontation. 

This kind of exchange of views should be
come routine and not be confined to trade is
sues. Divisive problems should not be the 
only catalyst for such exchanges. Opportu
nities abound not only for consultation but 
for jointly-sponsored projects within the 
hemisphere. 

For this reason, I believe a meeting of trade 
ministers from the LatJin American and Car
ibbean countries would be very welcome and 
provide all of us an opportunity to discuss 
the Trade Agenda for the next decade in 
preparation for the 1982 GATT Ministerial 
meeting. 

One specific Agenda item for which we 
share with the countries of Latin America 

and the Caribbean a desire for more effective 
international discipline is the matter of safe
guard actions. The United States soon wlll 
suggest a work program on safeguards that 
wlll provide a basis for subsequent GATT 
Ministerial consideration. We hope that the 
countries of Latin America and the Carib
bean wlll support this work program and its 
long-term objectives. 

The GATT Ministerial should be viewed 
by the Latin American and Caribbean nations 
as an opportunity to raise legitimate con
cerns regarding the operation of the multi
lateral trading system. 

A successful GATT Ministerial will help 
to reduce present uncertainties associated 
with making the transition to freer trade 
policies. It is our hope that the Ministerial 
will start a new effort that will result in sig
nificant benefits for Latin American and Car
ibbean countries that pursue pragmatic, 
marke·t-oriented policies of trade expansion 
and diversification. 

I would like to conclude by reiterating the 
importance we place on a multi-face.ted Car
ibbean Ba.sin IniUat.tve. We need a stable 
platform for development-resting on three 
strong supporting pillars-trade, investment, 
and aid. A fourth leg is cooperation, and co
operation means listening to what others 
have to say and giving them an opportunity 
to consider and respond to what you have in 
mind. The result will be a new sense of our 
common purpose·. 

We are being careful not to overstate what 
can be achieved by our mutual efforts. Some 
of what we do will have an immediate, posi
tive effect; but by far the greatest benefits 
may not be felt for many years. Future gen
erations will thank us for our patience and 
restraint and for our concern for the future 
as well as for the present.e 

ADDRESS BY JACK W. FLYNT, 
NATIONAL COMMANDER OF THE 
AMERICAN LEGION 

• Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, on 
November 14, the National Commander 
of the American Legion, Jack W. Flynt, 
addressed the Maine Department of 
the American Legion at the Napoleon 
Ouellette Post No. 24 in Rumford, 
Maine. Mr. Flynt's remaTks convey the 
sense of the frustration and anger that 
many veterans, especially Vietnam vet
erans, have experienced since viewing 
the portrayal of Vietnam veterans in the 
PBS show, "Frank: A Vietnam Veteran." 

There are millions of Vietnam veterans 
who are well-adjusted, productive mem
bers of our society. These men and women 
deserve our respect and gratitude. 

There are, however, many others who 
continue to suffer from scars, both physi
cal and psychological, inflicted during 
the Vietnam war. To these men and 
women, we have an obligation that we 
must not ignore. We must continue our 
increasing efforts to resolve the contro
versies surrounding the provision of 
health care for these veterans and work 
to see that our debt to them is paid in 
full. 

The maintenance of an independent 
and viable VA hospital and health care 
system is an essential element of our 
commitment to our Nation's veterans. 
As Commander Flynt notes, this system 
must remain committed to the needs of 
all veterans. As a member of the Senate 
Veterans' Affairs Committee, I will work 
to see that we do not lose sight of this 
vital goal. 

Mr. President, I ask that the full 
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text of Commander Flynt's remarks be 
printed in the RECORD along with a bio
graphical sketch of Commander Flynt. 

The material follows: 
REMARKS BY JACK W. FLYNT 

Last month . .. I sat at a long low table 
in a darkened conference room in our Wash
ington headquarters . . . to preview a video 
tape of a Public Broadcasting Service Vet
erans Day special. When I walked into that 
conference room . . . I glanced around the 
room at those gathered there to view the tape 
with me. I had no idea the danger I was in 
. . . the risk I was taking . . . not only by 
being in a darkened room with ten or fifteen 
Vietnam veterans ... but by working closely 
... day in and day out ... with a professional 
staff made up of nearly 60 percent Vietnam 
veterans. 

Well, if I believed what I was to see that 
day ... If "Frank: A Vietnam Veteran" is 
typical ... as the Public Broadcasting Serv-
ice would have us believe ... then I take my 
life in my hands every time I deal with our 
national staff. For gathered at that table 
with me-an from the Vietnam war-was a 
Silver Star winner ... a combat medic ... 
an infantry platoon leader ... a retired Air 
Force colonel .. . to name only a few. All of 
them are . . . I believe . . . the best in the 
country at what they do ... all of them 
are professionals, committed to serving 
America's veterans through service to God 
and Country. What I saw in "Frank: A Viet
nam Veteran" caused me, not fear ... not 
distrust. No. What it caused was sorrow ... 
and not a little anger. Sorrow .. . that so 
many fine Americans were about to be 
painted black by one broad brush stroke 
... Anger ... that the sacrifices and suffer
ing of so many fine men and women were to 
be treated with so little dignity ... so little 
respect. 

Those of you who have seen the program 
... know ~hat I felt ... you saw what I saw 
... and your outrage must equal my own. 
Why? Because of the contrast such a pro
gram provides with the proper recognition 
all veterans so richly deserve. 

Three days ago ... on Veterans Day ... I 
stood in the warm Texas sunshine . . . be
fore one of the most revered symbols of 
liberty in my home state ... indeed, in the 
nation. I stood before the Alamo ... to join 
with thousands of other Americans to honor 
our veterans. I was privileged to lay a wreath 
before the tomb of one who died for this 
country . .. and to participate in a grand 
parade to honor those who fought . . . and 
lived to fight again, if necessary, for America. 
It was a special day, full of pageantry and 
tradition. On that day in Texas ... Amer
ica's veterans were honored with dignity ... 
and with the respect and gratitude they so 
richly deserve. 

But as I spoke, my hea·rt was heavy ... 
knowing that elsewhere, a whole generation 
of this country's veterans were not so hon
ored. They ... and much of the nation ... 
saw their ability questioned ... their motives 
suspected . . . their performance in war 
called disgraceful ... by the implication 
that "Frank" was typical. But worse, a gen
eration of veterans ... who themselves have 
fought hard for the respect they deserve ... 
had their characters sullied once again. 
After years of silent suffering . .. and years 
of fighting for their rights ... they felt old 
wounds reopened ... old p,rejud.ices revived 
... and old stereo.types renewed. 
T~at, ladies and gentlemen, is the legacy 

of Frank: A Vietnam Veteran." It is a 
legacy the Veterans of Vietnam do not 
deserve. 

Here in the department of Malne, you know 
that as well as I do. Your record of success 
in dealing with the real . . . not imagined 
· · · problems of Vietnam veterans, have long 

been a source of inspiration to the rest of 
the national organization. The battle in 
which you ... even today ... are embroiled 
. .. over your right to continue to operate 
the DVOP program . . . underscores not 
only your ability to do a tough job well ... 
but more, your willingness to fight for the 
right to do that job. Your unequalled suc
cesses in placing veterans in jobs-at a rate 
three times that achieved by government 
agencies at less than half the cost-proves 
two things to me: 

It shows that the Legionnaires of Maine 
can make national programs work, and work 
right. But more, it shows that the implica
tions of "Frank: A Vietnam Veteran" are 
wrong. The veterans of Vietnam can work 
. . . they will work . . . and they can be 
important contributors to society-if they 
are given the chance. That is the real dam
age done by the PBS program. Barriers that 
have been knocked down-education, em
ployment, social-knocked down by the hard 
work and commitment of dedicated caring 
people like yourselves-can go up again, if 
the stereotype and prejudices included in 
"Frank" take hold anew. We of the American 
Legion cannot allow that to happen. 

Dedication to America's interests is an 
attribute common to members of The Ameri
can Legion. It is strong here ... it is strong 
across the National Organization ... and 
it is strong among the Vietnam veterans in 
our ranks. 

In Washington, Vietnam veterans ... 
under the direction of the National Security/ 
Foreign Relations Commission ... caq;y out 
the mandates of the national organization in 
matters dealing with our active military ... 
our alliances ... our relationships with all 
nations. Our Economic Commission r.elies on 
the abilities and talents of a Vietnam Vet
eran ... to see that the mandates of em
ployment and job security for veterans are 
carried out. And our legislative interests on 
Capitol Hill are protected by some of the 
best representatives any organization can 
send to the offices of Congress. 

I was in Washington on the day of the 
critical A WACS vote in the United States 
Senate. Less than two weeks before the vote, 
the NEC resolved to support the sale ... 
and in that short period of time . . . your 
legislative staff in Washington marshalled 
the Legion's resources and ensured that our 
views were known in the Senate. The 52-48 
vote in favor of the sale was a victory you 
can be proud of . . . for The American Le
gion shares no small portion of th,e victory. 
It was a victory not for a party, not for any 
group ... but a victory for the nation ... 
and for peace. 

That, ladies and gentlemen is the kind 
of thing the Vietnam Vetera~ can accom
plish. He is not alone. Like his fellow vet
erans from all wars, he can do so much more. 
Here in Maine, he toils in your factories 
... educates your children ... mans your 
police forces ... treats your illnesses ... 
fights your fires. He builds your houses, edits 
your newspapers, and yes, he prays with you. 

Right now, his prayers may be a little 
different. He may be praying that he not 
be denied again . . . the respect that he has 
earned. He may be asking God that none 
see fit to bar him from the job he deserves. 
He may be asking that the insult to him 
... at the hands of misguided broadcasters 
... not cause others to reject service in de
fense of the nation he suffered to protect. 
And he may be asking for all of us to help. 

We will not forget him. 
We will fight alongside him for a resolu

tion to his concerns over Agent Orange. We 
will fight to maintain the VA hospital system 
as one committed to the needs of all vet
erans. We will fight for his right to work. 
We will continue to fight for a secure, free 
nation in which he can raise his children. 
And we will fight to see that he always 

enjoys the respect and gratitude he so 
richly deserves. 

Ladies 8illd gentlemen, The American 
Legion will never be idle when the interests 
of the nation or its protectors are threat
ened. We will not go unheard ... and we 
will remain a force to be reckoned with. 
Why? 

Be ca use of you . . . Be ca use of your 
strength . . . as shown by your high levels 
of accomplishment ... and your comm·it
ment to our :ideals of service to God and 
Country. The voice of The American Legion 
rings clearer . . . and speaks louder . . . be
cause of the commitment you, as Legion 
and Auxiliary members, show to truth and 
honor. You will not be fooled by such false 
a.nd misleading portrayals as "Frank: A 
Vietnam Veteran." It is one view ... a view 
that holds no deep truth, because ... as 
the founder of Boston's Trinity College
Amos Bronson Alcott-said nearly' a cen
tury-and-a-half ago: 

"The deepest truths are best read between 
the lines, and for the most part refuse to be 
written." 

Ladies and gentlemen, the deep truths 
about America's veterans are written in blood 
. . . sacrifice . . . and honor. Those of us 
who have been there . . . can read between 
those lines. 

Thank you. 

(Biographical Sketch] 
JACK W. FLYNT, NATIONAL COMMANDER THE 

AMERICAN LEGION ' 

Jack W. Flynt, 58, of Dimmitt, Texas, was 
elected National Commander of The Ameri
can Legion the nation's largest veterans or
ganization of nearly 2.7 million members, at 
the closing session of the Legion's 63rd an
nual National Convention Sept. 3 in Hono
lulu, Hawaii. 

A U.S. Army veteran of World War II, he 
served in the Persian Gulf area and in the 
European Theater with Headquarters and 
Service Company, Allied Forces Headquar
ters, Caserta, Italy. He has been an active 
Legionnaire for nearly 30 years and is a 
member of Greer H. Estes Post 445, Dimmitt, 
Texas. 

He attended Texas A&M for two and a 
half years before leaving school to enter 
military service. On return to civilian life, 
he resumed his formal education at West 
Texas State University. 

He has been engaged in farming, ranch
ing, farm related businesses and the insur
ance industry throughout his working career. 
He was designated a Charter Life Under
writer by the American College of Life Under
writers in 1974. He withdrew from active par
ticipation in his private business early in 
1981 to devote full time to his campaign for 
the office of National Commander of The 
American Legion. 

Flynt has taken an active role through
out his three decades of membership. He 
served his home post as service officer, com
mander and adjutant, an office which he 
held until his election as National Com
mander. 

He held many district and department 
(state) offices in The American Legion of 
Texas, including that of Department Com
mander in 1966-67. During that same year 
his wife, Mary, served as Department Presi
dent for the Texas American Legion Auxil
iary. 

At the state level, he was a member of 
the Finance Committee, Department Board 
of Trustees, Chairman of the Department 
Convention City Commission, Rehabilita
tion Commission, a counselor at Texas Boys 
State and President of The American Legion 
Convention City Corporation of Texas. 

At the National level of Legion activity, 
Flynt served four years as Tex~s· American 
Legion National Executive Comm'l.tteeman 
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and nine of his thirteen years as a member 
o! the National Americanism Commission 
were spent as chairman of the Subcommit
tee for Youth Activities. In 1974-75, he was 
National Vice Commander of The American 
Legion. 

Commander Flynt's family is thoroughly 
American Legion oriented. His wife has been 
active in the Auxiliary. Their son, U:S. Air 
Force Capt. Jack W. Flynt II, is a member 
of George S. Berry American Legion Post 
575, Lubbock, Texas, and was a citizen of 
Texas American Legion Boys State. Their 
daughters, Karron and Sharron, both are 
members of the American Legion Auxiliary 
and former citizens of Texas American 
Legion Auxiliary Bluebonnet Girls State. 

Flynt is active in affairs of his church, 
having served as Sunday School Superin
tendent !or five years, secretary of his 
church's official board and secretary of 
Methodist Men. 

He is a member of the Sheriff's Association 
of Texas, Texas A&M Century Club, Farm 
Bureau and several Agricultural commodi
ties organizations. He is also a 32nd Degree 
Mason and a member of all Masonic Orders. 

He has served as fund drive chairman for 
the Salvation Army and for the Red Cross 
Chapter of his home community. 

Through all of his activities in the Legion 
and civic and social service, Commander 
Flynt has shown an intense interest in young 
people and in family life. Among his prin
cipal objectives during his term of office will 
be to emphasize the importance of American 
youth and the need to restore in American 
family life the morality. integrity and re
spect that has made the family the bedrock 
foundation of American Society.e 

EDUCATION'S THREE MILE ISLAND 

• Mr. EAST. Mr. President, as we con
tinue to search for ways to make existing 
programs more effective and to eliminate 
waste of our tax dollars we encounter 
new concepts that challenge our way of 
thinking. Whereas humanitarian pro
grams were once gauged by the dollar 
amount appropriated now they are be
ginning to be judged by the results they 
produce. 

Dr. Mccay Vernon, editor of the 
"American Annals of the Deaf" 'and pro
fessor of psychology at Western Mary
land College has written an article ap
pearing in the October 1981 issue of the 
Peabody Journal of Education, Vander
bilt University, Nashville, Tenn., that 
challenges us to rethink what the best 
educational programs for disabled chil
dren are. The shortcomings of Public 
Law 94-J.42 are outlined in this article 
and some valid points raised that dem
onstrate more money is not always the 
solution to every problem th'at confronts 
us. 

Mr. President, I ask that this article be 
printed in the RECORD: 

The article follows: 
EDUCATION'S "THREE MILE ISLAND": PL 94-142 

The education for All Handicapped Chil
dren Act of 1973 (PL 94-142) is the most 
important legislative issue affecting handi
capped youth in our lifetimes. Its generality 
far exceeds disabled youth because of the 
fundamental economic, constitutional, polLt
i>oal, aind moral-philosophical questions it 
raises. Unfortunately, the law was enacted 
without these broader issues being under
stood or even raised. 

THE LAW 
PL 94-142, now being implemented na

tionally, requires local educational agencies 

to ensure a free, least restrictive public edu
cation for all disabled children, regardless of 
costs (Price & Goodman, 1980; Raiser & Nagel, 
1980). They must either provide education 
themselves or pay for it if obtained elsewhere. 
The .program must exist in the least restric
tive environment irrespective of cost. For ex
ample, if satisfactory education is available 
locally at a reasonable price, this is not suf
ficient if •there is a "less restrictive" pro
gram elsewhere, even though the latter may 
be prohibitively expensive (Vernon, 1979). 

Historically, the law grew out of efforts by 
parents to place their mentally retarded chil
dren in schools instead of hospitals or set
tings where no services were provided (Penn
sylvania Association for Retarded Children 
vs. Commonwealth, 1971). We must realize 
that the law developed from the needs of re
tarded youth, not handicapped children 
generally. 

Initially, laws promising education for 
handicapped children appear as a humane 
effort on the part of our government to em
body in legislation the basic Constitutional 
guarantee of equal opportunity for all. In 
reality, PL 94-142 is an ill-conceived law em
bodying a "Pol1yanna-Ho,r.atio Alge.r-like 
euphoria contrary to fact perception of 
reality." lt threa.tens the education of an 
entire generation of handicapped youth and 
squanders the limited educational funds 
available in our country for both disabled 
and regular children. At a deeper level, it 
raises Constitutional, economic and moral 
issues at the heart of this nation, currently 
and in the future. At a practical level, PL 
94-142 jeopardizes realistic efforts at serving 
disabled children by legislating the impos
sible and by indiscriminately wasting fiscal 
resources. Pat Bauer reported in the Wash
ington Post (May 23, 1980) iUustraiting parts 
of the problem: 

Six-year-old Brooke Bennett was trans
ferred from her Fairfax County public school 
by her parents last winter after she told 
them repeated stories about classroom dis
ruptions and violence by a hypera<:tive class
mate. 

"We don't want to send our child to that 
school anymore. The teachers are spending 
all their time with the kids who are acting 
out," says Brooke's mother, Jody Bennett of 
Vienna. 

"I believe in the concept of mainstream
ing (teaching handicapped students ln con
ventional classroom settings). But 1! we're 
going to mainstream, we're going to have to 
provide some resources to support 1t." 

Dr. Harry Silver, an associate director of 
the Nationial Institute o! Mental Health, 
says it may well be impossible for school dis
tricts to comply with the law, serve all the 
handicapped students who need help and 
still stay within their present budgets. 

These are strong statements. Without 
equally strong supporting evidence, they rep
resent nothing more than a polemic. Let us 
consider the evidence. 

POLITICAL-CONSTITUTIONAL 
Among the most cherished rights of states 

and local communities, rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution, are those related to educa
tion. By leaving education primarily to 
states and local communities, our country 
rose from 1850 to 1950 to international emi
nence (first place, to be boastful) in science, 
technology, medicine, and the general level 
of education and productivity of our popula
tion. While this remarkable achievement did 
not result solely from local control of edu
cation, it would never h'aive occurred if local 
control had not worked extremely effectively. 

The existence of forced racial segregation 
remains the one undeniable and shameful 
failure of these years o! local jurisdiction. 
This fact stands as a stinging indictment of 
an otherwise successful, proven approach to 
education !or the United States. How does 
all of this relate to the Eduoa.tion of All 

Handicapped Children Act? About 1963 the 
federal government began implementing the 
education of handicapped children in domi
nating, controlllng ways--a. fact best re
flected in dollars and cents. According to 
Lavor (1976) from 1963 until 1976 the United 
Staites Office of Education, now the Depart
ment of Education, increased funding for 
disabled children from 2.5 mill1on dollars (a 
token amount in the federal budget) to more 
than one billion dollars in 1980. In other 
words, the federal fiscal investment in
creased more than 4,000 times between today 
and 17 years ago. 

No one is naive enough to think, as Ver
non (1979) pointed out, that local school 
districts get this money without massive 
federal corutrol over what they do. Most state 
programs for the handicapped rely on federal 
dollars for their support (Lavor, 1978). They 
were in 1975 when PL 94-142 was passed. 
This financial dependence of the states on 
federal government sets the economic stage 
for the passage of the Bill. Congress enacted 
PL 94-142 and dictated to local school dis
tricts: "You will educate all disabled chil
dren." Previously, most districts failed to do 
so. Furthe~more, the Congress stated (in PL 
94-142) that local schools would provide this 
universal education in the best, i.e., the least 
restrictive, way possible, regardless of costs. 
As a result, school districts inhedted an im
possible dilemma. They either surrendered 
all federal monies they had already used to 
support their existing programs for handi
capped children or else they assumed the 
overwhelming financial burden of PL 94-142. 
The latter costs are both astronom!oal and 
in many cases wasteful. 

An analogy best illustrates the situation 
created by the Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act. The states and local school 
districts were and are in the position of the 
beautiful young maiden with no money or 
job skills who has accepted a mink coat, lux
ury apartmeut, sports car, and $2,000 
monthly allowance from a lecherous politi
cian. The federal government, like the de
praved suitor providing all these luxuries, 
intend1s to proceed with the courtship. In
stead of demanding sexual indulgence, how
ever, the federal government mandates 
through the monitoring power of PL 94-142, 
full control of exactly what states and local 
school districts do educationally with their 
handicapped children (PL 94-142, 94th Con
gress, November 1975). Furthermore, the law, 
through the same monitoring power, con
trols exactly how much these districts are 
going to pay for these educational services 
with their own state and local money, re
gardless of how much money it requires. The 
federal share of the cost is minimal, namely 
12 % above what it costs to educate a regular 
student (see Table 1.) 

When the depraved lover who has finan
cially indulged the young maiden approaches 
the moment of truth the crassness of his 
carnal bargain is inevitably settled by some 
token statement of affection. Similarly, as 
the federal government prepared financially 
and politically to ravage local school districts 
the inevitable seductive verbli·age a.ppeared. 
Those who passed the law promised that they 
would help significantly to pay costs o! im
plementation. Needless to say, the amounts 
authorized by Congress were not appropria
ted by Congress. In fact the minute sums 
appropriated have been reduced substan
tially (see table 1). Thus, like the deflow
ered maiden still waiting for her marriage 
proposal but long since replaced by another 
woman, local school districts have been roy
ally seduced. They now must pay ·for edu
cational services chosen and determined, via 
monitoring, by the Department of Education. 

What all of this means constitutionally is 
that by virtue of PL 94-142 the federal gov
ernment now dictates to local schools exactly 
what rthey wi:ll do wlith their own handi-
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capped children, deciding how much local 
money to spend to do it, and determining 
the circumstances by which the federal gov
ernment will oversee compliance. This rep
resents an extreme legal position with re
spect to the Constitution and one into which 
our country has moved gradually without 
conscious awareness. 

FUNDING HISTORY FOR EDUCATION FOR All HANDICAPPED 
CHILDREN ACT, STATE GRANT PROGRAM 

(Dollar amounts in millions, contribution in percent) 

Fiscal year 
appropriation 

For use Contribution 
by Adminis- Congress ----

schools tration appro- Author-
in- request priated ized Actual 

we must face three major issues raised by Another irony of the law ls that for a mi-
PL 94-142: nority o.r sophisticated, aggre3s'1ve, litigious 

1. Can we continue to make our biggest per parents, it offers thousands of dollars worth 
capita educational investment in those least of education for their children. If they in
o.ble to return a dividend to society? If we tlmidate local educators, or if they willingly 
can, is it appropriate? The question makes us devote years to the struggle, they can use 
all uncomfortahle. For this reason, neither this law to obtain a smorgasbord of special 
Congress nor education has confronted the education goodies. Fechter (1978) says, how
facts directly .md realistically. Attempts to ever, that for the average, less sophisticated, 
do this cause one to be perceived as against less educated parent, those who are most in 
handicapped children, hardly a position with need, the system does not work. 
Which a politicia.n or teacher wants to be The Individual Educational Plan, court 
identified. hearings, etc. involve such overwhelming 

2. Can the federal government tell local complexity that these parents are left help
school districts how to spend their own edu- less to obtain anything for their children ex
cational dollars and remain consistent With cept what local school officials offer (Fechter, 
the Constitution? 1978; Vernon, 1979). Usually these officials 

1977 - - - -- ---- 1977-78 ---------- $252. 0 
1978 _________ 1978-79 $365 566. 0 
1979 ___ ______ 1979-50 804 804.0 
1980 ____ _____ 1980-81 (1) 874. 5 
1981 _________ 1981-82 922 ----------

$5 
10 
20 
30 
40 

3. PL 94-14£ places tremendous emphasis are from the field of general education and 
· on a local program for the child. Theoreti- know nothing about deafness. As the end 

f~ call.y this can benefit young children in par- result, children and fam111es most in need of 
12 ticular. Is it feasible economically, however, educational services receive the least under 
12 and in terms of other resources? To illus- PL 94-142. The bright, ca.pable, litigious fami-
12 trate, let's take a deaf child living in a small lies already possessing the most to start with, 

-------------------- town in Illinois. For this child to acquire a can widen the differences between the 
1 OMB request is $862,000,000; administration can change that. 

ECONOMIC AND PHILOSOPHICAL-ETHICAL VALUES 

Every society has limits on what it can pro
vide its citizens, including those with handi
caps. This unpleasant, but axiomatic, funda
mental must underlie realistic programming. 
Years ago when special schools were estab
lished for handicapped children, the basic 
rationale was twofold. First, authorities rec
ognized it as a human moral obligation. Sec
ond, these spechl schools selected children 
likely to become self-supporting, contribut
ing members of society once given special
ized education. This assumption proved true 
for most such programs; e .g .. Gallaudet Col
lege which educates deaf students has re
turned a huge dividend for every tax dollar 
invested. 

In general, for disabled youth not show
ing potential to be self-supporting, contrib
uting members of society there were no 
schools. The needs of most of these individ
uals for food, shelter, supervision, and recrea
tion was recognized and provided. Sometimes 
these services were lnadequate-e.g., in cer
tain hospitals for the mentally retarded. All 
of this has changed with the passage of PL 
94-142. Now every handicapped child must 
receive an optimal comprehensive education
al program regardless of cost. An actual case 
exemplifies what this means: 

"Judy is a psychotic child three years old 
whose mental lllness is due to an irrevers
ible organic brain syndrome which is incur
able. She requires 24 hour a day care due to 
extreme hyperactivity. Judy is severely men
taloly retarded and has multip!e other physi
cal and psychological problems. She lives 
in a small county of 40,000 people in New 
Jersey. Under PL 94- 142 she must be edu
cated in the least restrictive environment. In 
Judy's case this comes to $60,000 a year. It 
will continue to cost at least this much until 
she is 21. This represents an expense of over 
4\1,500 a year for each citizen of her county. 
the total cost will be over a million dol
lars for the perbd from now until she is 21." 

Obviously Judy is an extreme case, but she 
1llustrates an important economic fact . Under 
PL 94-142, we as a country will be making by 
far our heaviest per capita educational finan
cial investments in those youths least able 
to contribute to society. In fact, large sums 
of education money normally spent on gifted 
or average children, most all of whom will 
return a dividend to society, we must invest 
now in children with little or no probablllty 
o! ever being other than wards of the state. 
Many, including myself, who staunchly sup
port education and services for handicapped 
youth, believe that PL 94- 142 ultimately wlll 
do more to reduce than increase these serv
ices. Public resistance will produce a back
lash effect similar to that generated by Pro
hibition legislation. To focus this discussion, 

good education requires a specifically trained "haves" and the "have nots." 
teacher who understands his communication SUMMARY 
and language learning problems, a speech 
pathologist who can work with this aspect PL 94-142 is not merely going to devastate 
of education, an audiologist to measure an entire generation of disabled youth edu
hearing, sound treated classrooms, a sign cationally and psychologically-it has a gen
language interpreter, special textbooks, a erality far beyond handicapped children. It 
loop induction amplification system in all represents a fundamental departure from 
classrooms, in-service education of all long standing interpretations of the Con
teachers and administrators, ad infinitum. stitution relative to education. Economically, 
To provide these services locally for only one . it imposes on the education of the disabled 
child is inordinately expensive, costing in I a position which says (a) cost is not to be 
the range of $25,000 to $50,000 annually. , considered a factor in developing an educa

Even then, I seriously doubt the wisdom of tional program, and (b) we will invest the 
keeping a deaf child isolated from other deaf most money in children least able to return 
children. Furthermore, when you start re- to society a dividend on this investment. 
quiring several professionals to work indi- If the road to hell is paved with good in-

id ll i 11 tentions, PL 94-142 certainly represents 
v ua Y n a sma locality with a single enough of a brick to cover half the distance. 
handicapped child the supply of profes-
sionals, as well as the supply of money, soon It is to education what Three Mlle Island is 
runs out. In a purely economic sense, PL to the use of nuclear energy.e 
94- 142 is analogous to the federal govern-
ment directing Chrysler Motor Company to 
build each car in the locale where they Will 
sell it. Picture the cost of this kind of de
centralization. Remember PL 94-142 states 
that the oµtimal program is to be provided 
a.nd that we cannot raise costs as a relevant 
lc;sue. 

Thus far, we have considered some of the 
broad constitutional, economic, and moral 
lc;sues represented by PL 94-142. Let us again 
consider one type of handicap, early l)ro
found deafness. and examine the effect of the 
law in "the world of reality." 

CURRENT PRACTICE 

First of all , local school districts say, "Give 
us federal money, even if only a token of 
what it takes to do the job demanded by 
PL 94-142." Then, because they face resist
ance to increased local taxes, these school 
district s ask themselves, "How can we make 
a little profit on thf:; money; i.e., how can we 
process these deaf children and still have 
some federal funds left for other purposes?" 
Of course, according to Pechter (1978), the 
obvious answer is to just dump the deaf, or 
other disabled, child in a regular class With 
30 hearing children and supply no support
ive services. This is exactly what is happen
ing all over the United States today. 

More commonly the dumping approach is 
supplemented by a token tutor or resource 
teacher. The :leaf student (and 15 other 
handicapped children) may see this teacher 
briefly once or twice weekly. Regardless of 
the details of the individual programs, the 
essence of what is happening today, as Ver
non (1979) states, is that while PL 94-142 
promises handicapped children and their 
fa.milie.s Utopia, it actually provides a hor
rendously poor education, in direct contra
dict:on to most of what we have learned 
about the teaching of deaf and other handi
capped children during the last century. 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
e Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, the 
State of Arizona has initiated the de
velopment of an emergency self-man
agement training and public education 
program. The program represents a 
new approach to insuring the safety of 
citizens during times of both natural 
and man-caused disasters. The purpose 
of the program is to provide Arizona 
educators and adult groups with com
prehensive, instructional materials that 
can be utilized to teach self-manage
men t preparedness and fesponse skills 
relevant to emergency situations. Ari
zona's foresight in providing this pro
gram will enable its citizens to work co
operatively with emergency services or
ganizations and will give them the op
portunity to develop skills that could 
help each individual to minimize-or 
avoid-the consequences of a disaster 
situation. 

The program represents a cooperative 
effort-between Government and the 
private sector-to address an existing 
need. Since private sector support of a 
program of this nature gives the project 
credibility, the project requires an ex
panded base of private sector support. 
Sponsorship by additional private sector 
organizations would reduce the burden 
on current sponsors and could help pro
vide the program more directly to con
cerned citizens. The Government and 
industry team approach to public edu
cation established in this project is nec
essary in times of significant Federal 
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funding reductions for educational pro
grams, 

Civil preparedness programs have 
been developed in the past, but they 
have had serious methodological prob
lems. In order to overcome these prob
lems, and to provide a unique approach 
in this important area, a competitive re
quest for proposals was issued by the 
Arizona Division of Emergency Services. 
Desert-Mountain Associates, an Arizona 
corporation specializing in skill-based 
training and instructional product de
velopment, was awarded the ·professional 
serv'ices contract for completion of the 
proJect, and development eff10rts were 
initiated in January 1981, under the 
spansorship of the Arirona Division of 
Emergency Services (Charles ott, Jr., 
director) , the Arizona nuclear power 
project, and the Salt River project. 

Desert-Mountain is developing a pro
gram that represents a systematic re
search and development process based 
on skill-learning, as opposed to merely 
relating information about potential dis
asters. After surveying existing materials 
and interviewing emergency services ex
perts and educators throughout the 
State, subject matter parameters and in
structional specifications were estab
lished. These specifications provide a 
basis for citizens who participate in the 
program to become skilled in numerous 
survival techniques that will enable them 
to prepare for and mitigate a number of 
disasters likely to occur in Arizona. 

Six topics and three levels of audience 
have been selected. These parameters 
were established on the basis of input 
from emergency services personnel, ed
ucators, and Arizona citizens. The topics 
Rrn· T">,...,.:p..,-1- ~ ... ~ "'~fph1 f1nnns. df><:;ert-
mountain survival, earthquakes, hazard
ous materials and energy-related emer
gencies. The audience levels are pre
teenage, teenage, and adult. A model set 
of materials on radiation safety has been 
developed and is undergoing a prelimi
nary tryout. 

The program sponsors and Desert
Mountain Associates, Inc., are to be com
mended for addressing an important and 
difficult task. The net result of the de
velopment and implementation efforts 
will be a citizenry that is better able to 
survive in both peacetime and attack
related emergencies. At a time when 
citizens throughout the country are reg
istering their concerns about their vul
nerability to disaster situations, espe
cially to nuclear aJttack, Arioona has 
taken a step in the right direction. 

I .i:1eartily encourage Arizona citizens 
to make use of the program materials 
when they become available in 1983, fol
lowing the final field test. I believe that 
the program will serve as a · national 
model for skill-based emergency pre
paredness and response training.• 

PRESIDENT'S EXPORT COUNCIL 
CITES IMPORTANCE OF EXPORT 
TRADING COMPANY LEGISLATION 

• Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, as it.s first 
order of business upon being reconsti
tuted by President Reagian, the Presi
dent's Exp·ort Council s.dopted a resolu
tion oalling for prompt enactment of 
expol:'t tl'lading company legislaition and 

urging the President to make this his 
top priority in the international trade 
area. 

As the resolution points out, growth of 
the trading C'Ompany concept is essential 
if we are to involve small- and medium
sized businesses more fully in exporting 
aotivities. Over the long term this con
cept promises to change the way this 
country iapproaches exporting, in the 
process making us both more competi
tive and more aggressive at the very time 
we are finding the competition ever 
tougher. 

The Senate has already expressed its 
support for export trading companies, 
having passed the legislation in question 
unanimously last April. That bill, S. 734, 
which Senators DANFORTH, TSONGAS, 
BENTSEN, and I introduced, is now pend
ing in the House, and it is to the House 
thab the President's Export Council 
urges the President to direct his atten
tion and persuasive powers. I have re
cently noted some signs of progress on 
this measure in t.'le other 'body, and I 
hope that this resolution will relp con
vince House Members to continue mov
ing this bill. The Reagan administra
tion, of course, needs no such convinc
ing, having supported the bill from its 
inception, but I am also pleased to note 
the increasing level of administration 
involvement in efforts to get S. 734 en
acted. 

Mr. President, I ask that the text of 
the President's Export Council's letter to 
President Reagan be printed in the REC
ORD. 

The letter follows: 
THE PRESIDENT'S EXPORT COUNCIL, 

Washington, D.C., October 30, 1981. 
The PRESIDENT, 
The White House, Washington, D .C. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: On behalf of the 
President's Export Council, I submit here
with its resolution ca111ng for prompt en
o.ctment of legislation to facmtate the for
mat ion and operation of export trading com
panies : 

The President's Export Council, as its first 
order of business, agreed to advise you that 
the establishment of the export trading 
company concept should be your top priority 
in the international trade area. 

Export trading companies are necessary 
in order to realize economies of scale and to 
provide small firms with access to the ex
pertise so often critical to successful inter
national competition. Formation of such 
companies should provide a major step in 
the economic recovery of the nation. They 
would contribute to the reduct ion of the 
nation's trade deficit by fostering the 
growth of exports, which already contribut e 
approximately 20,000 jobs for every one bil
lion dollars in sales. 

we recognize that the Administ rat ion has 
already endorsed the export trading com
pany concept, but call your attention to 
the fa.ct that immediate action ln the House 
of Representatives is necessary if legislation 
is to pass this year. We urge the Administra
tion to intensify discussions with appro
priate committees in the House, particularly 
the Judiciary Committee, in order to work 
toward speedy passage of export trading com
pany legislation. 

we hope you wtll give our views close 
attention, as this is one of the most practi
cal ways in which the United States can in
crease exports. 

Sincerely, 
J. PAUL LYET, 

Chairman..e 

THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE 
ON AGING 

• Mr. PELL. Mr. President, senior citi
zens from all over the country have come 
to Washington this week to participate 
in the third White House Conference on 
Aging. 

This event, first held in 1961 and again 
in 1971, has played a significant role in 
the development of the aging agenda for 
each of the two preceding decades. The 
Older Americans Act of 1965 and the 
medicare and medicaid programs grew 
out of resolutions that were developed 
by delegates to the first White House 
Conference on Aging. The second White 
House conference was no less eventful 
and paved the way for the passage of the 
supplementary security income <SSD 
program and the extension of the manda-
tory retirement age. · 

The program recommendations that 
emerged from both of these conferences 
were the products of many hours of dis
cussion and free exchange of ideas among 
the delegates. 

This year's conference on aging is 
unique in many ways. Because of the 
need to restrain Federal spending, much 
of the discussion will focus on ways to 
improve the quality of existing Federal 
aging programs and to more effectively 
target senior citizens who are most in 
need. 

During the budget process, which be
gan last spring, Congress has voted re
peatedly to trim the tree of Federal pro
grams. In my view, however, far too 
many branches of the tree have been cut 
off and the so-called "sooi'al safety net" 
hns become sma.Iler and sm!aller. The 
White House Conference on Aging offers 
a forum for those who are directly af
fected by these cutbacks to speak and 
share their thoughts on how our Federal 
financial resources can be more efficient
ly utilized. 

I have been concerned, therefore, Mr. 
President, about rumors that the admin
istration has tried to dictate the rules of 
procedure for this conference and limit 
debate on individual committee reports. 

Without a free exchange of ideas or 
sufficient opportunity for the delegates 
to play a meaningful role in the delibera
tions of the White House Conference on 
Aging, it is useless to hope that any sig
nificant recommendations will emerge 
from this year's conference. 

Many of the delegates have strong feel
ings about the direction of the admin
istration's economic program because 
they have experienced the effects first
hand. 

They have come a long way and have 
spent many hours preparing for this con
ference and ought to be allowed to share 
their views1without interference with the 
American ipeople. 

I hope that these issues will soon be 
resolved so that the Congress and the 
administration will have the full benefit 
of the experience and expertise of the 
participants in t-he White House Confer
ence on Aging.• 
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SENATOR 
HARBOR 
s. 1692 

ABDNOR WRITES 
DEVELOPMENT 

ON 
AND 

O Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, the 
distinguished chairman of the Water Re
sources Subcommittee, the Senator from 
South Dakota <Mr. ABDNOR) , has writ
ten an article for the Baltimore Sun on 
the subject of harbor development. I 
commend his words to all who have an 
interest in seeing this country capital
ize on one of our greatest economic op
portunities in the coming decade-the 
export of American steam coal. The 
boon will not occur unless we build deep
water ports to accommodate the super
colliers now being built by our foreign 
buyers. 

Senator ADBNOR and I are cosponsors 
of a bill, the National Harbors Improve
ment Act <S. 1692), that would encour
age ports to proceed immediately with 
harbor development plans. Financing of 
port improvements would be under
taken entirely by the local port, thus 
freeing the ports from the burden of the 
congressional authorization and appro
priations process. Our bill retains a 
strong commitment to the continued 
Federal maintenance of all our harbors 
by requiring the ports to pay only 25 per
cent of their maintenance dredging 
costs. Our bill would confine the regula
tory process for dredging permits to 2 
years. 

Under Senator A.BnNoR's leadership, 
the Water Resources Subcommittee re
ported s. 1692 to the full Environment 
and Public Works Committee on No
vember 18, 1981. The committee will 
mark up the legislation on December 2, 
1981. 

The arguments for rapid Senate ac
tion are made quite strongly in the 
chairman's article. Its timeliness cannot 
be understated. Mr. President, I ask that 
Senator ABDNOR's article be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The article follows: 
[From the Baltimore Sun, Nov. 21, 1981] 

HARBOR DEVELOPMENT 

(By JAMES ABDNOR) 

America's port capabilities lag behind 
much of the world. We lack deep ports. Thus, 
we have no ability to use the superships that 
haul coal , and other commodities at far lower 
costs per ton. 

Yet our present system, where Congress au
thorizes projects and appropriates federal 
dollars to dredge channels, one by one, seems 
unlikely to produce any rapid improvements. 

Let's look at the record: 
It now takes a generation.:::::,.about 26 

years-to begin construction on a typical 
Army Corps of Engineers water project. Con
gress hasn't passed a new water resources bill 
since 1976. We have a backlog of $50 billion 
in authorized, but unbuilt, federal water-re
sources projects. It will take 25 years to work 
through that .backlog. Spending on Corps 
of Engineers work, in uninfl.ated dollars, is 
now half what it was 15 years ago. 

On the other side is the demand. America 
has an opportunity to augment exports dra
matically with the sudden surge in demand 
for U.S. coal. But deepened coal ports won't 
come cheaply. The 50-foot-deep Baltimore 
project would cost the federal government 
a.bout $340 million. When you tote them all 
up, you arrive at a cost of $3 billion. Compare 
that with the $180 million the federal gov
ernment has been spending yearly on harbor 
deepening. 

There simply are not enough federal dollars 
around to deepen all .the harbors we would 
like to deepen. Also, we face an increasing 
backlog of unfufl.lled maintenance dredging. 

President Reagan may have provided guid
ance with the challenge he set in his Sep
tember economic message. "When the fed
eral government provides a service directly 
to a particular industry or to a group of citi
zens, I believe that those who receive the 
benefits should bear the costs." He has called 
for full port-by-port cost recovery for harbor 
work. 

For the first time in U.S. history, reality 
forces us to look beyond Washington for har
bor improvements. We must let investors and 
shippers, not the Congress, determine where 
the dollars are spent. 

Senator Moynihan of New York s.nd I are 
sponsoring a bill that shifts all the costs for 
new harbor-project work to the local port 
authoritil'.ls, while continuing a major federal 
subsidy for subsequent yearly maintenance 
dredging. This is how the Dutch do it, and 
they bave one of the world's best harbors
Rotterdam. A beneficiary-pays concept will 
move port development out of politics into 
decisions based on economic sense. 

It certainly would be easy to say that the 
already authorized Baltimore Harbor project 
should be built right away, with federal dol
lars. I'm not sure that it would sound so logi
cal in other port cities. And, frankly, it is 
probably not possible in Congress. 

It would certainly prove unfair if we forced 
local government to swallow these harbor 
costs. But my proposal specifically allows 
local government to collect user fees from 
the ships that are the direct beneficiaries. 

This means that the foreign coal buyers 
will have to pay some of the cost. If substan
tial benefits truly exist, shouldn't the ports 
be able to obtain necessary funding in the 
marketplace, then repay it through fees col
lected as a result of the additional, more 
efficient shipping? 

The average added user charge on shipping 
a ton of coal, to amortize a deepened port, 
would run to $2 a ton or less. The savings to 
the shipper from economics of scale would be 
about $6 a ton. And don 't forget, shippers 
are paying port charges now that are far 
higher than would be imposed under a user
charge scheme. It costs nearly $50 a ton to 
handle some types of cargoes at Baltimore 
now. 

Finally, the bill includes language that will 
greatly expedite local project approval and 
development. I am confident we c·an build 
projects in a few years, rather than decades. 

It is vital that Congress move quickly on 
the Abdnor-Moynihan legislation. Last week, 
our Subcommittee on Water Resources ap
proved my bill and sent it to the full com
mittee for action December 2. We need to 
provide cert·ainty to the ports and to their 
customers, we need to assist President Rea
gan in meeting the gpal of economic recovery 
that he has set for our nation.e 

ORDER OF PROCEDURE ON 
TOMORROW 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, it is my 
understanding that there are aJready en
tered orders for rollcall votes tomorrow. 
Is that correct? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There 
has been no ordeTing of yeas and nays 
on anything that has yet been taken up 
for tomorrow. 

ORDER FOR THE RECOGNITION OF 
SENATOR BUMPERS ON TOMOR
ROW 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senator 
from Arkansas <Mr. BUMPERS) be en-

titled to a special order following the 
two leaders on tomorrow. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

THE PROGRAM ON TOMORROW 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, will the 

Chair state what then is the program 
for the morning following the special 
order of Senator BUMPERS? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. At 9: 40 
a.m. there will be 20 minutes of debate 
on two amendments of the Senator from 
South Carolina Senator HOLLINGS. That 
will be followed by two back-to-back 
votes on those two amendments on 
which the yeas and nays have not been 
ordered. 

Mr. STEVENS. I understand. 
There is the unanimous-consent 

agreement that was entered last evening 
at my request that sets four treaties for 
a vote, one vote to count for four, at 
4:20 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. Is that 
still correct? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct. 

The Chair stands corrected. The yeas 
and nays have been ordered on those 
four treaties, one vote to count as four. 

MINERAL LEASING LAWS AMEND
MENT 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, if my 
good friend from West Virginia is in 
agreement, I ask that the Chair lay be
fore the Senate Calendar Order No. 373, 
H.R. 4591. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
there is no objection on this side. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
wili be stated by title. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H.R. 4591) to amend the mineral 

leasing laws of the United States to provide 
for uniform treatment of certain receipts 
under such laws, and for other purposes. 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to consider the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is 
before the Senate and open to amend
ment. If there be no amendment to be 
offered, the question is on the third read
ing and passage of the bill. 

The bill <H.R. 4591) was ordered to a 
third reading, was read the third time, 
and passed. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the bill 
was passed. 

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Mr. Preside11t. 
I move to lay that motion on the table .. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

PIRACY AND COUNTERFEITING 
AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1981 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
that the Chair lay before the Senate Cal
endar Order No. 383, S. 691. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. No objection. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 

will be stated by title. 
The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A bill (S. 691) to amend titles 18 and 17 

of the United States Code to strengthen 
the laws against record, tape, and film piracy 
and counterfeiting, and for other purposes. 
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There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to consider the bill which had 
been reported from the Committee on the 
Judiciary with amendments, as follows: 

On page 2, line 6, strike "and", and insert 
"or other"; 

On page 2, line 11, strike "an", and insert 
"other"; 

On page 2, strike line 18, through and in
cluding line 21, and insert the following: 

"(2) the term 'traffic' means to transport, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of, to another, 
as consideration for anything of value or to 
make or obtain control of with intent to so 
transport, transfer or dispose of; and 

On page 3, line 13, after "used", insert 
"or intended to be used"; 

On page 3, line 17, strike "audiovisual work 
or motion picture", and insert "motion pic
ture or other audiovisual work"; 

On page 3, after line 19, insert the follow
ing: 

"(d) When any person is convicted of any 
violation of subsection (a), the court in its 
judgment of conviction shall in addition to 
the penalty therein prescribed, order the 
forfeiture and destruction or other disposi
tion of all counterfeit labels and all articles 
to which counterfeit labels have been affixed 
or which were intended to have had such 
labels affixed. 

"(e) Except to the extent they a.re incon
sistent with the provisions of this title, all 
provisions of section 509, title 17, United 
States Code, are applicable to violations of 
subsection (a).". 

On page 4, line 10, after "section", insert 
the following: "and such penalties shall be 
in addition to any other provision of law"; 

On page 5, strike line 3, through and in
cluding line 5, and insert the following: 

"(C) is a. second or subsequent offense 
under either of subsections (b) (1) or (b) (2) 
of this section, where a. prior offense in
volved a. sound recording, or a. motion picture 
or other audiovisual work"; 

On page 5, line 23, after "or", insert 
"other"; 

On page 6, strike line 9, through and in
cluding line 11, and insert the following: 

"(2) the terms 'reproduction' and 'distri
bution' refer to the exclusive rights of a 
copyright owner under clauses (1) and (3) 
respectively of section 106 (relating to ex
clusive rights in copyrighted works), as lim
ited by sections 107 through 118, of title 17.". 

On page 6, in the material between line 20 
and line 21, strike "and", and insert "or 
other". 

So as to make the bill read : 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o/ 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That this Act 
may be cited as the "Piracy and Counterfeit
ing Amendments Act of 1981". 

SEc. 2. Section 2318 of title 18, United 
States Code, is a.mended to read as follows: 
"§ 2318. Trafficking in counterfeit labels for 

phonorecords, and copies of mo
tion pictures or other audiovisual 
works 

" (a) Whoever, in any o! the circumstances 
described in subsection (c) o! this section, 
knowingly traffics in a. counterfeit label af
fixed or designed to be affixed to a phono
record, or a copy of a motion picture or other 
audiovisual work, shall be fined not more 
than $250,000 or imprisoned for not more 
than five years, or both. 

" ( b) As used in this section-
" (I) the term 'counterfeit label' means an 

identifying label or container that appears to 
be genuine, but ls not; 

"(2) the term 'traffic' means to transport 
transfer or otherwise dispose of, to another: 
as consideration for anything of value or to 
make or obtain control of with intent to so 
transport, transfer or dispose of; and 

"(3) the terms 'copy•, 'phonorecord'. 
'motion picture', and 'audiovisual work' 
have, respectively, the meanings given those 
terms in section 101 (relating to definitions) 
of title 17. 

"(c) The circumstances referred to in sub
section (a) of this section are-

" ( 1) the offense is committed within the 
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction 
of the United States; or within the special 
aircraft jurisdiction of the United States (as 
defined in section 101 of the Federal Aviation 
Act of 1958); 

"(2) the mail or a facility of interstate or 
foreign commerce is used or intended to be 
used in the commission of the offense; or 

"(3) the counterfeit label is affixed to or 
encloses, or is designed to be affixed to or 
enclose, a copyrighted motion picture or 
other audiovisual work, or a 1Phonorecord of a 
copyrighted sound recording. 

"(d) When any person is convicted of any 
violation of subsection (a), the court in its 
judgment of conviction shall in addition to 
the penalty therein prescribed, order the for
feiture and destruction or other disposition 
of all counterfeit labels and all articles to 
whtch counterfeit labels have been affixed 
or which were intended to have had such 
labels affixed. 

"(e) Except to the extent they are incon
sistent with the provisions of this title, all 
provisions of section 509, title 17, United 
States Code, are applic9.ble to violations of 
subsection (a).". 

SEc. 3. Title 18, United States Code, ls 
amended by inserting after section 2318 the 
following new section: 
"§ 2319 . Criminal infringement of a. copyright 

"(a) Whoever violates section 506(a) (re
lating to criminal offenses) of title 17 shall 
be punished as provided in subsection (b) 
of this section and such penalties shall be in 
addition to any other provisions of title 17 
or any other law. 

" ( b) Any person who commits an offense 
under subsection (a) of this section-

.. ( 1) shall be fined not more than $250,000 
or imprisoned for not more than five years, or 
both, if the offense-

" (A) involves the reproduction or distribu
tion, during any one-hundred-and-eighty
day period, of at least one thousand phono
records or coptes infringing the copyright in 
one or more sound recordings; 

"(B) involves the reproduction or distribu
tion, during any one-hundred-and-eighty
day period, of at least sixty-five copies in
fringing the copyright in one or more motion 
pictures or other audiovisual works; or 

"(C) ls a second or subsequent offense 
under either of subsections (b) (1) or (b) (2) 
of this section, where a prior offense involved 
a. sound recording, or ·a. motion picture or 
other audiovisual work; 

" ( 2) shall be fined not more than $250,000 
or imprisoned for not more than two years, or 
both, if the offense-

"(A) involves the reproduction OT distribu
tion, during a,ny 'One-hundred-and-eighty
day period, of more than one hundred but 
less than one thousa.nd phonorecords or 
copies infringing the copyright in one or 
more sound recordings; or 

"(B) involves the reproduction or distribu
tion, during any one-hundred-and-eighty
day period, of more than seven but less than 
sixty-ft ve copies infringing the copyright in 
one or more motion pictures or other audio
visual works: and 

"(3) shall be fined not more than $25,000 
or imprisoned for not more than one year, or 
both, in any other case. 

" ( c) As used in this section-
" ( 1) the terms 'sound recording', 'motion 

picture', 'audiovisual work', 'phonorecord' 
and 'copies' have, respectively, the meanings 
set forth in section 101 (relating to defini
tions) of title 1 7; and 

"(2) the terms 'reproduction' and 'distri
bution' refer to the exclusive rights of a copy
right owner under clauses (1) and (3) re
spectively of section 106 (relating to exclu
sive rights in copyrighted works). as limited 
by sections 107 through 118, of title 17.". 

SEC. 4. The table 'Of sections for chapter 113 
of title 18 of the United States Code 1s 
amended by striking out the item relating to 
section 2318 and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: 
"2318. Trafficking in counterfeit labels for 

phonorecords and copies of motion 
pictures or other e.udiovisuaJ works. 

"2319. Oriminal infringement of a copy-
right.". 

SEc. 5. section 506(a) of title 17, United 
States Code, is amended to read as follows: 

"(a) CRIMINAL INFRINGEMENT.-Any person 
who infringes a copyright willfully and for 
purposes of commercial advantage or p.rivate 
financial gain shall be punished as provided 
in section 23.19 of title 18.". 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
is open to further amendment. If there 
be no further amendment to be proposed, 
the question is on agreeing to the com
mittee amendment in the nature of a 
substitute. 

The committee amendment was agreed 
to. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading and was read the 
third time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
having been read the third time, the 
question is, Shall it pass? 

So the bill <S. 691), as amended, was 
passed. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the bill 
was passed. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I move to lay that motion on the table . 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

INDEFINITE POSTPONEMENT OF 
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU
TION 48 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

that the Chair lay before the Senate 
Calendar Order No. 388, Senate Concur
rent Resolution 48, a concurrent resolu
tion disapproving the proposed sale to 
Pakistan of F-16 aircraft, and I ask 
unanimous consent that that calendar 
item be indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
RETURN OF TAX CONVENTIONS WITH THE ARIAB 
REPUBLIC OF EGYPT, ISRAEL, AND THAILAND 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Senate go 
into executive session for the purpose of 
considering calendar item No. 2, Senate 
Executive Resolution No. 2, the Return 
of Tax Conventions with tJhe Arab Re
public of Egypt, Israel, and Thailand. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, ·the Senate will proceed to ex
ecutive session. The executive resolution 
will be stated. 

'I1he legislative clerk read as follows: 
A resolution (S. Ex. Res. 2) Return of 

T8.x Conventions with the Aralb Republic of 
Egyprt, Israeil., and 'llhailand. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the executive 
resolution. 

The executive resolution <S. Ex. Res. 
2) was agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move 
to reconsider the vote by which the res
olution was agreed to. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I move to lay that motion on tJhe table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent thBit the President 
be notified of the action taken in execu
tive session. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate re
turn to the consideration of legislative 
business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, is there 
an order for convening yet :tomorrow 
morning? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is 
not yet an order. 

RECESS UNTIL 9 A.M. TOMORROW 
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate 
stand in recess until 9 a.m. ·tomorrow 
morning. 

There being no objection, 'tihe Senate, 
at 7: 36 p.m., recessed until 9 a.m., 
Wednesday, December 2, 1981. 

NOMINATIONS 
Executive nominations received by the 

Senate December 1, 1981: 
NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD 

·Eugene v. Lipp, of California, to be a 
Member of the National Transportation 
Safety Board for a term expiring Decem
ber 31, 1986, vice James B. King, term 
expiring. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Gerald E. Thomas, of California, to be 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipoten
tiary of the United States of America to 
the Cooperative Republic of Guyana. 

W1lliam Robert Casey, Jr., of Colorado, to 
be Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni
potentiary of the United States of America 
to the Republic of Niger. 

Mark Evans Austad, of Arizona, to be 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipoten
tiary of the United States of America to 
Norway. 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Clarence Eugene Hodges, of Maryland, to 
be Chief of the Children's Bureau, Depart
ment of Health and Human Services, vice 
John A. Calhoun III. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

The following-named career Member of 
the Senior Foreign Service of the Depart
ment of Commerce for promotion in the Sen
ior Foreign Service to the class indicated: 

Career Member of the Senior Foreign 
Service of the United StJ.tes of America, 
Class of Minister-Counselor: 

Joseph F. Christiano, of New York. 
The following-named career Members of 

the Foreign Service of the Department of 

Commerce for promotion into the Senior 
Foreign Service as indicated: 

Career Members of the Senior Foreign 
Service of the United States of America, class 
of Counselor: 

Walter Clair Lenahan, of Washington. 
Daniel Ta.her, of New Jersey. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

The following-named persons for appoint
ment as career Members of the Senior For
eign Service, class of Counselor, Consular Of
ficers, and Secretaries in the Diploma.tic 
Service of the United States of America: 

Wayne Hoshal, of Virginia.. 
Robert Carl Liimatainen, of Michigan. 
For reappointment in the Foreign Service 

as a Foreign Service officer of cl.ass 3, a Con
sular officer, and a Secretary in the Diplo
matic Service of the United States of 
America: 

Richard Alan Megica, of Florida. 
For appointment a.s Foreign Service offi

cers of class 3, Consular Otficers, and Secre
taries in the Diploma.tic Service of the 
United States of America: 

Duane Edwin Sa.ms, of Connecticut. 
Susie Jacqueline Tucker, of California. 
For appointment as a Foreign Service In-

formation officer of class 3, a Consular otfi
cer, and a Secretary in the Diplomatic Serv
ice of the United States of America: 

Alfred F. Head, of Virginia.. 
For appointment as Foreign Service officers 

of class 4, Consular Otficers, and Secretaries 
in the Diploma.tile Service of the United 
States of America: 

Donald J. Amis, of California.. 
Lawrence Rea Baer, of California. 
Perry Edwin Ball, of Georgia.. 
Bruce Edward Carter, of Pennsylvania. 
Miguel de la Pena, of Massachusetts. 
David B. Dunn, of California. 
Alfred Gonzales, of California.. 
Andrew Lewis Allen Goodman, of Illinois. 
Daniel Kiang, of New York. 
Gerald J. Loftus, of Florida. 
Carl S. Matthews, of Virginia. 
Albert G. Na.has, of Pennsylvania. 
Lauren Peters, of Hawaii. 
Francis Joseph Ricciardone, Jr., of New 

Hampshire. 
John Richard Schmidt, of Wisconsin. 
Richard Henry Smyth, of California.. 
James R. Van Laningham, of Arizona. 
Edward H. Vazquez, of New Jersey. 
Thomas J. White, of New York. 
Howard C. Wiener III, of Virginia.. 
For appointment as Foreign Service In

formation officers of class 4, Consular Of
ficers, and Secretaries in the Diploma.tic 
Service of the United States of America.: 

My-Chau Bui-Griffin, of New Hampshire 
Leslie W. McBee, of California.. 
Members of the Foreign Service to be Con.:. 

sular otficers and Secretaries in the Diplo
ma.tic Service of the United States df 
America.: 

Glenn R. Adams, of Maryland. 
Ollie Palmer Anderson, Jr., of Maryland. 
Alex Andrews, of Virginia.. 
Dona Dailey Arnold, of New York. 
Gust A vra.kotos, of Maryland. 
John Richard Baca, of Texas. 
Robert Northrup Bentley, o! New Hamp-

shire. 
Clyde Bishop, of Pennsylvania. 
Marcia Stephens Bloom, of New Jersey. 
William Boyd, of Virginia.. 
David E. Brantley, of Maryland. 
John Breckenridge, of Washington. 
Brenda C. Brisbon, (>f New York. 
Barbara A. Broe, of °Virginia.. 
Kevin Brown, of the District of Columbia.. 
Stuart Vaughan Brown, of the District of 

Columbia. 
Robert D. Burkette, of Tennessee. 
Prudence Bushnell, of Texas. 
Paul Byerly, of Texas. 
Phillip Carter III, of the Virgin Islands. 
Joel P. Cassman, of Ca.lifornia. 

Arnold A. Cha.c6n, of Colorado. 
Frank Collins III, of Virginia.. 
Raymond Louis Colon, or New York. 
Ann Vaughn Covington, of Nevada. 
James J. Coyle, of Virginia.. 
Robert Davis, of Virginia. 
Scott H. DeLisi, of Minnesota.. 
Guido Del Prado, of California.. 
Anne Elizabeth Derse, of Michigan. 
Patrick C. Diehl, of Virginia. 
Peter Dorey, of Minnesota. 
Ellie Duckett, o.i:· Alabama. 
Keith Alan EdLLins, o:l Mississippi. 
Cynthia Erskine, of l.Jolorado. 
Jerome Thomas Farrell, of California. 
Rafael Fermoselle, of Virginia.. 
Charles E. Fisk, Jr., of Virginia. 
Dennis A. Foster, of North Carolina. 
James John Foster, of the District of Co-

lumbta.. 
Peter S. Gadzinski, of Wisconsin. 
William R. Gaines, Jr., of New Mexico. 
Jeffrey F. Gilman, of Alaska. 
Barbara J. Good, of California.. 
David N. Greig, of Virginia.. 
Linda L. Gresham, of Tennessee. 
Michael E. Guest, of South Carol.ina. 
Charles L. Hafner, of Virginia. 
Norman C. Hall, of Virginia. 
Marilyn Harrington, of Massachusetts. 
Maura Harty, of New York. 
Leonard Allen Hill, of Washington. 
Darcy Elizabeth Fillebrown Hofmann, of 

California. 
Clyde I. Howard, Jr., of Arizona. 
Stanley R. Hunter, of Washington. 
Jane Ingley, of Maryland. 
Dennis Jamison, of Virginia. 
Darrell Allan Jenks, of Pennsylvania.. 
Lois L. Johnson, of California. 
John Melvin Jones, of Virginia. 
Patricia W. Jonsson, of Virginia. 
Frederick J. Ka.plan, cf Washington. 
Alexander Karagiannis, of Missouri. 
Beverly Killpack, of Virginia. 
Hans G. Klemm, of Michigan. 
Anthony M. Kolankiewicz, of Pennsylvania. 
Stanley E. Koller, of Virginia.. 
David A. Kornbluth, of California.. 
Dale Krumviede, of Virginia. 
Mara Lang, of New York. 
Joseph LaPiana, of Virginia. 
Beverly Ann LaVigne, of California. 
Richard Lecuona, of Virginia. 
Dan Leibig, of Virginia. 
Henry A. Levine, of New York. 
Rose Marie Likins, of Virginia.. 
Edward Lindsey, of Virginia. 
Brian Lofquist, of Virginia. 
Kevin K. Ma.her, of Georgia. 
Janean L. Mann, of the District of 

Columbia. 
Ralph L. Ma.son, of the District of 

Columbia. 
Edward L. Mattson, of Virginia.. 
Stephanie M. Mattson, of Virginia.. 
James David McGee, of Indiana. 
Andrew P. McGrath, of Virginia. 
Edward Raymond McMahon, of New Jersey. 
w. Michael Meserve, of Maine. 
Wendela. Moore, of New York. 
Dan W. Mozena, of Maryland. 
Donald Franklin Mulligan, Jr., of Arizona. 
Arnold Noe Munoz, of California.. 
Wayne Edward Neill II, of Nevada. 
Bruce Richard Nelson, of Minnesota.. 
Wanda Letitia Nesbitt, of Pennsylvania. 
Marc Emanuel Northern, of Kansas. 
Michael D. Olson, of Virginia. 
Andr·es D. Ofiate, of Arizona 
Brian G. Page, of Virginia. 
Steven E. Perlman, of New York 
William M. Phillips III, of Virginia 
Newman Bruce Pickering, of California 
Stephen Pipkin, of Virginia 
Roman Popadiuk, of New York 
Mary Lynn Porto, of Texas 
Barbara Anne Presgrove, of Florida 
Thomas Gwyn Reich, Jr., of North Carolina 
Thomas Steven Reichelderfer, of California. 
J. Paul Reid, of California 
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Janet E. Robson, of Michigan

Richard Patrick Rodgers, of Virginia

Theodore A. Rosen, of the District of

Colum

bia

Michael E. Ruhm , of New Hampshire

Edward J. Salazar, of California

Jeanne Lee Samuel, of Virginia

Barbara M. Sand, of California

Edward G. Simonsen, Jr., of New York

Storm Simenson, of Virginia

William Sinclair, of Maryland

Pamela Jo Howell Slutz, of Virginia

Greenleaf H. Sm ith, of Virginia

Jay Thomas Sm ith, of Indiana

Russell Y. Sm ith, of Virginia


Penelope M. Snare, of Maryland

Mark S. Sparkman, of Virginia

Mignonne Spellmeyer, of Virginia

George M. Staples, of California

David Carter Stewart, of Texas

Jean Rene Surena, of New York

Richard Stephen Taylor, of Georgla

Renée Louise Toirac, of California

Alan David Troxel, of California

Soching Tsai, of California

Robert J. Vandaveer, of California

Rupert D. Vaughan, of South Carolina

Donald J. Ventue,  of New

Jersey 


Ricardo Villalobos, of virginia

Jeffrey L. Vreeland, of Virginia

Susan Marie Wagner, of Florida

Thomas F. Wallace III, of Virginia
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CHAPLAIN

To be colonel

Desaegher, John,            .


ARMY NURSE CORPS

To be colonel

Charney, Robert,  

          .


MEDICAL CORPS

To be cotonet

Burmeister, Ray,  

          .


Galvin, John R.,            .


ARMY PROMOTION LIST

To be Zieutenant cotonei

Albright, B.,  

          .


Andrae, Michael,            .


Barbaro, Anthony,            .


Beebe, John,            .


Bergquist, W. R.  

          .


Bogle, Charles,  

          .


Brunner, Daniel,  

          .


Chafñn, Richard,            .


Chandler, James,            .


Cobb, Stephen H.,  

          .


Collins, William ,            .


Colvin, Kenneth,  

       

   .


Contreras, V. J.,            .


Deloatch, V.,            .


Duffy, Daniel J.,            .


Ebinger, Roger.  

          .


Edwards, Richard,  

          .


Engelage, Marcia,  

     

     .


Evans, Thomas N.,  

     

     .


Fields, Richard,  

          .


Flemate, Henry,  

          .

Fogli, Philip,            .


Forster, L. P.,  

      

    .


Fowkes, Gordon,  

          .


Franklin, Donald,  

     

     .

Freedham, Donald,  

          .


Freeland, Jon N.,  

          .

Frego,
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 .

Gardner, Dan N.,            .


Graham , William ,  

          .

Greenhut, J.,  

          .


Griffiths, K. A.,            .


Groves, Delmer,  

      

    .


Grupper, Albert,  

          .


Hackett, Donald,  

          .


Harrison, E.,            .


Harryman, John,            .


Havekost, John,  

       

   .


Humphries, Jack,  

          .


Hyter, Charles,  

          .


Jacobek, James,  

      

    .


Jendras , Jerome,  

          .


Joseph, Taft M.,             .
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Kubicek, Charles,  

     

     .

Liv

ings

ton

, S., 

   

   

    

.

Madel, Francis.            .


Mag

ee,

 Don

ald

 C.,

    

     

   

.

Maudlin, Ray M.,  

       

   .


McB

ride,

 Cha

rles,

     

    

   .

Mcfarlin, Larry,  

          .


Mcintyre, Peter,  

          .


McL

augh

lin, G.,

      

    

  .

Morga

n, Glen

 A.,       

     

.

Morris, Rodney,  

      

    .


Mul

ler, Mich

ael,

     

     

  .

Mull

is, Willi

am,

    

     

   .

Pagen

k·opf,

 D.,  

     

    .

Pen

dleto

n, W.

 N.,

     

    

   

.

Poarch, Warren,  

          .


Por

ter,

 Ben

jam

in,

    

    

    

.

Rigb

y, Carlo

s K.,

     

     

  .

Rin

gler

, Wa

lter,

    

    

    

.

Ro

ber

tson

, R.

 H.,

   

   

   

  .

Rob

inso

n, Jack

ie,

     

    

   .

Sch

lege

l, Ro

be

rt,

   

   

   

   

.

Sch

melz

er,

 J. H.,

     

    

   .

Slac

k, Ron

ald

 E.,    

     

   

.

Sm ith, Jack B.,            .


Staub, Willia.m ,            .


Strlcklen, W. A.,  

          .


Stump, Norman,  

          .


Swanson, Robert,            .


Sweet, Dana R.,  

          .


Taylor, John N.,  

      

    .


Vogel, Hal,            .


Waddle, Harry I.,  

          .

Wall

en, Franc

is,      

     

 .

Wayne, Don,  

          .


Webber, James Q.,            .


White, Robert D.,  

          .

Wood, John F.,  

          .


Youngman, George,  

      

    .


CHAPLAIN

To be lieutenant colonel

Bradley, William,  

      

    .


Burns, William ,  

          .

Gott, Harold P.,  

      

    .


Stanton, Robert,  

      

    .


ME

DIC

AL CO

RPS

To be lieutenant cotone¿

Cantey, Joseph,            .


Fischl, Edwin C.,  

          .


Lebedovych, V.,  

          .


Tidwell, Thomas,  

          .


Turbeville, D.,  

          .

MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS

To be lieutenant colonel

Payton, Howard,  

          .


Rolle

, Jose

ph H.,

     

     

  .

Sealfon, Michael,  

          .

Woodyard, T. C.,            .


The following-named officers for appoint-

ment in the Reserve of the Army of the

United States, under the provisions of title

10, United States Code, sections, 591,593,

and 594:

ARMÝ PROMOTION LIST

To be colonel

Chupka, Bernard,  

          .


Roth, Richard R.,  

          .


MED

ICAL

 CO

RPS

To be colonel

Campbell, C. G.,  

          .

Eller, Jimm ie L.,            .


Forster, Wolfram ,  

          .


Gibbons, Harry,            .


Hammarsten, J.,  

          .


Hardee, Erasmus,            .


Libert, Samuel,  

          .

Lowney, John F.,            .


Major, Francis,  

          .


McDevltt, Thomas,            .


Paxton, Harold,            .


Sadler, Theodore,            .


Saladin, Thomas,            .


Schaefer, John,            .


Sproch, Richard,  

          .


Stein, Robert B..            .


Strickland, Alva,            .


Swengel, Richard,            .


Weaver, Marlin,            .


ARMY NURSE CORPS

To be Zteutenant coione:

Mcelure, M. L.,            .


DENTA

L CORPS

To be lieutenant colonel

Ashcraft, Ray A.,  

          .


Ballew, Dewey G.,  

      

    .


Barahl, Leonard,  

          .


Burne

tt, Dona

ld,       

     .

Coebe

rn, Robe

rt,      

     

 .

Cohen, Merlin L.,  

          .


Coughlin, Philip,            .


Fox. Carl L.,  

      

    .

Gllck, George,  

     

     .

Hedb

erg,

 Fran

cis

 G.,

     

     

  .

Johnson, Bernard,  

      

    .


Korfm

an,

 Mar

tin,

      

    

  .

LeBourdals, M. W.,  

     

     .

Simmons, Wlnlam,  

         .


Spe

ncer,

 Ger

rard,

    

     

   .
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Tom, Harry

 K.,  

      

    .


Wallace, J

ohn R.,  

       

   .


MEDICAL CORPS

To be Zie l¿tenant colone l

Abrigo, Anatolio,            .


Ade lson, Harvey,            .


Ahsamuddin, K.,            .


Ainsworth, Je rry,            .


Alisago, Andres,            .


Ande rson, T. B.,  

          .


Arne tt, Norman,            .


Asiaf, Joseph R.,            .


Azarean, Albe rt,           .


Barcos, Maurice P.,            .


Be rge r, Be rnard,  

          .


Bintliff, Sharon J.,  

          .

Blanco, Jose E.,  

          .

Boncina, Thomas,            .


Boone , Ale xande r,  

          .

Borsuk, Gregory,            .


Bradford, Ray,  

       

   .


Bratkowski, H.,            .


Brown, Harold A., 

          .


Budd, Frank W., 

          .


Burdan, Arthur,  

          .

Burke , Robe rt C.,  

          .

Butle r, Harvey,            .


Cahue , Aldo E.,  

          .


Canup, Clarence ,  

          .

Cashman, Edward,  

          .


Cava, Eugenio F.,  

          .


Ce riani, Philip,  

          .


Chahin, Ramon.  

          .


Chew, Wilbur,  

          .


Ciccio, Samue l.  

          .


Coan, James E..  

          .


Coburn, Bry H.,           .


Congdon, James,  

          .


Constantinow, E.,  

          .


Conze, Pierre F.,   

          . 


Cooper, George ,  

      

    .


Coope r, Maxwe ll,  

          .


Crast, Frank W.,            .


Crave r, William,  

      

    .


Criares, N. J.,            .


De la Cruz, T.,  

      

    .


Didams, Albert,            .


DiLallo, C. A.,            .


Ditmare , Harry,  

       

   .


Drake, Richard,            .


Drez, David J.,            .


DuB

off,

 Euge

ne,

     

     

  .

Dunk

lin,

 Thom

as,

      

     

 .

Dun

n,

 Jac

k N.,

    

   

    

 .

Ege

lma

n,

 Ar

thur

,    

   

    

 .

Emm

ick,

 Mich

ael,

      

    

  .

Fas

oglto

, Aldo

,    

     

   

.

Fine

r, Jero

me

 A.,

   

     

   .

Flels

ehne

r, J.,

    

     

   .

Fon

tan

a, Nath

ql,

     

    

   .

Garc

la, Artu

ro,

    

     

   .

Ga

rdne

r, Joh

n C.,

   

    

   

 .

God

win

, Win

sto

n,    

    

   

 .

Goo

dwin

, Dan

iel,

     

    

   .

Gordon, Walter,            .


Go

tlin

, Ron

ald

,    

   

   

  .

Gra

y, Joh

n H.,

    

    

    

 .

Hai

nes,

 Edw

ard,

     

    

   

.

Ha

kim

, Sim

on

 Z.,

     

    

   

.

Hal

l, Wi

lliam

,     

    

   

 .

Hal

vors

on,

 Har

old,

      

   

   

.

Has

kel

l, Am

pa<

ro,

    

    

   

  .

Haugland, David,            .


Haws, Hale L.,            .


Hay

s,

 Ma

rvi

n B.,

    

   

   

  .

Hen

tz,

 Edw

in C.,

    

    

    

.

Howard, Edith M.,            .


Howe , Patrick A.,            .


Ho

xie,

 Llo

yd

 B.,

   

   

   

   

.

Hütehlnson, H.,            .


John

ston

, Renn

er,

    

     

   .

Keller, H. B.,            .


Kilh

enny

, C. F.,

      

     

 .

Kins

ey,

 Rob

ert,

    

     

   .

Knight, Robert,            .


Knud

son,

 Rob

ert,

      

    

  .

Ko

ller

, Ric

har

d,   

    

   

  .

Laæarre, William,             .


L,az

arus

, Ste

phe

n,    

    

    

.

Lebedooych, M. W., 

          .


+Le Famine, Arman,  

          .

Le ja, Ivars,            .


Levin,

 

Jerry C.,

           

. 


Lidne r, Victor,  

      

    .


Lofstrom, Dennis,  

          .


Lopez-Correa, R.,  

          .


Lowe,

 Ernes

t W.,       

     .

Lugo-Faria, M. D.,            .


Lydi

att, Jame

s,      

     

 .

Mac¢ormack, John,  

     

     .

Mag

no, Jose

 N.,

     

     

  .

Marsh

all, John,

      

     

 .

Marti

n, Robe

rt,       

     

.

Max

well,

 Geor

ge,      

     

 .

MÇD

erm

ott,

 G. M.,

    

    

    

.

Mcmreath, Ricky,            .


Megalli, Msguid,  

       

    .


Me tcalf, D. E.,            .


Meye r, Hobart,  

          .


Milb

urn,

 Wil

liam,

    

     

   .

Miller

, Harold

,      

     

 .

Mont

gomer

y, N.,      

      

.

Moya, Jaime,            .


Nowa

kowsk

l, P. A.,       

     

.

Ocho

a, Gonz

alo,      

      

.

Padde

n, Thom

as,      

     

 .

Palo

mbi,

 Rob

ert,

     

     

  .

Pearsall, G. F.,  

     

     .

Pee

ples

, R. E., 

   

    

   

.

Pe tty, Clayton,  

          .

Pie roni, Robe rt,  

          .


Porre

ll, Willia

m,

     

     

  .

Posn

ikoff,

 Jack

,      

    

  .

Prats, Arturo R.,  

      

    .


Quigley, Robe rt,  

     

     .


Racc

iotti,

 T. R.,       

     

.

Ram

os, Evelyn

,      

      

.

Reed, Robe rt L.,  

     

     .


Rente , Frede rick,  

      

    .


Reskallah, T. T.,            .


Re inecke, Frank,  

          .

Riley,

 Georg

e R.,       

     

.

Roh, Joseph F.,  

          .

Saltzbe rg, G. H.,            .


Schaupp, Ronald,  

          .


Sche

ttler,

 W. H.,

      

      

.

Se ltze r, S. J.,  

          .

Seng, S. Barry,  

          .

Singson, Calixto,            .


Slavin, James D.,            .


Smith, Warren D.,            .


Sobe l, Harold J.,  

          .

Soll, Robe rt W.,  

          .


Springe r, Harry,  

          .


Svare , Ge rhart,  

          .

Tahmoush, Albe rt,  

       

   .


Torke lson, Le if,  

          .

Turne r, William,  

      

    .


Van Ravenswaay, T.,            .


Van Way, Charle s,            .


Ve rgara, Ge rardo,  

       

   .


Ve rnon, Thomas,  

          .


Wagne r, John R.,  

          .


Warren, David,  

          .

Webe r, Max,            .


Wexle r, Je rome ,            .


Wilki

ns, George

,       

     

.

Winston, Steuart,  

          .


Wong, Normund,            .


Wong, Sidney H.,            .


Woo, Danie l,            .


Woods, Joseph C.,            .


Yamamoto, Sam M.,           .


MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS

To be lieutenant colone l

Barbe r, Paul G., 

          .


Dunham, Kenne th,            .


Ze ltze r, Harry,  

          .


ARMY MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS

To be lie utenant colone t

Baehm Donald W.,            .


VETERINARY CORPS

To be lie utenant colone l

Grossman, A.,            .


Stale y, Leo G.,           .


The

 follow

ing-n

amed

 ofñce

rs, for

 appo

int-

men

t in the

 Rese

rve

 of the

 Army

 of the

United States, unde r the prov

isions of tltle

10, Unite d States Code , se ctlon 3494:

MEDICAL CORPS

To be Zieutenant colone l

Lesar, May S. L.,            .


Saue r, Curtis M.,  

          .


Spitz, Edward,  

      

    .


Zavid

il, Anth

ony,

      

      

.

The

 follo

wing-

name

d Army

 Nation

al Gua

rd

office

rs for

 appo

intme

nt in the Rese

rve of

the

 Army

 of the

 Unite

d State

s, under

 the

provis

ions

 of title

 10, Unit

ed State

s Code

.

section 3385:

ARM

Y PRO

MO

TIO

N LIS

T

To

 be

 co

tone

t

.Bake r, John W.,  

       

   .


Ballard, T. R.,  

      

    .


Beatty, Burre ll,  

          .


Blanc

, Gera

rd G.,      

     

 .

Bonafede , Samue l,  

      

    .


Brinkle y, Billie ,  

          .


Caldarone , R. E.,  

      

    .


Carpente r, D. B.,  

          .


Chapin, Glen R.,  

       

   .


Chase , David D.,            .


Clark, William,  

     

     .


Coffey, Clarence ,  

          .


Cox, John H.,  

          .


D'Araujo, John,  

         .


Dehne , Douglas,  

      

    .


De l Sesto, J. R., 

   

       .

Devine , Donn D.,  

      

    .


Erdahl, Ervin D.,  

      

    .


Extrand, Charle s,  

      

    .


Fantauzzi-Ruiz, R.,  

          .


Fore sman, E. G.,  

          .


Freeman, William,  

          .


Friess, Richard,            .


Gentry, James H.,            .


Gottlie b, W. J.,            .


Gue rin, Donald,            .


Gunde rson, R. D.,            .


Guthrie , Lamont,  

          .


Hagin, James D.,  

       

   .


Hinman, Donald,  

          .


Hollis, Johnie ,  

          .


Honake r, Robe rt,  

          .

Householde r, R.,  

          .


Ile nich, Henry,  

          .


Johnson, Rodge r,  

          .


Legge , William,  

          .


Little , John H.,  

       

   .


Lynch, George 

W.,  

          .


Mallan, Richard,  

          .


Manley, James D.,  

          .


Marholz, Duane ,  

          .


Martin, Roby G.,  

          .


May, Lave rn,  

          .


Mille r, Howard,  

          .


Minchln, Ge rald,  

          


Mohr, Charle s G.,            .


Nakatsu, Myle s,  

       

   .


Osborne , Allan,            .


Patrick, William,            .


Saulte r, Rudy J.,            .


Sche id, Gordon,            .


Sentmen, Robe rt,            .


Smithhart, W. L.,            .


Stephens, Edward,            .


Sundin, Gene L.,            .


Sweeney, John D.,            .


Taurie llo, D. B.,            .


Wlìllngham, Max,  

          .


Zurbuch, Pe te r,            .


MEDICAL CORPS

To be eolone l

Cashman, Charle s,            .


Die fenbach, E.,            .


Padilla-Ramire z, H.,            .


Pale se , John A.,  

          .


Ple rron, George ,            .


Simpson, Marlon,            .


MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS

To be colone l

Richardson, E., 

          .
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ARMY PROMOTION LIST 

To be lieutenant colone:

Bailey, Paul W.,            .


Bauserman, S. L.,            .


Bennette, Jer r y,            .


Beth, Ewald E.,            .


Blgler , Rober t,            .


Boardman, W. E.,  

          .


Bour r ie, Richar d,  

          .


Byr dsong. Vallie,  

          .


Campbell. F. M.,            .


Car ragher , John,            .


Char les, Craig.            .


Clar k, Ar thur C.,            .


Cumicek, John C.,            .


Dampier , William,            .


Dar ling, James,  

     

     .

Dennis, Lar r y,            .


Ehrmantr aut, E. J.,            .


Enzor , Burney H.,            .


Erdley, Lar r y L.,            .


Ferguson, Jack,            .


Fontalne, B. A.,            .


Freeman, War r en,            .


Fuller , Duane E.,            .


Gee,

 Bobb

y J.,

    

     

   .

Gtllaspie, R. E.,            .


Guthr ie, Ronnie.  

           


Guynes, Er vin A.,  

          .


Haley

, Larry

 E.,       

     

.

Haye

s, Ediso

n O.,      

     

 .

Heywood, F. W.,  

          .


Hoffman, Wtlliam,            .


Hogan, Roder lck,  

          .


Howell, Willtam,  

      

    .


Hunter , Dennis,  

     

     .


Ice,

 Thom

as R.,

      

     

 .

Injasoulian, P.,  

      

    .


Jackson, James,  

          .


Jens

en,

 Den

nis,

    

     

   

John

son,

 Rob

ert,

      

    

  .

Kissam, John B.,  

          .


Kloss, Richard,  

      

   .


lam

pe,

 Lar

ry E.,    

     

   

.

Lan

gley

, Jos

eph,

     

    

   .

Lor d, Samuel D.,  

          .


Love, James F.,  

          .


Lov

ett,

 Car

lton,

     

    

   

.

Mab

ey,

 Rob

ert

 D.,

     

    

   .

Mac

Ritch

le,

 S.,     

    

   .

Maher , Joseph J.,  

      

    .


Markley, William,  

     

     .

Mar

ks, Thom

as A.,      

    

  .

Marle

n Arno

ld,     

      

 .

Marshall, Kim E.,  

     

     .

McBrid

e, James

,      

     

 .

McDowell, L. E.,  

     

     .


McE

Zwaln

, Emm

ett,

     

      

 .

McN

inch,

 Davi

d,     

     

  .

Mich

ael,

 Robe

rt,      

     

 .

Miller , Gerald,            .


Mlx

, Te

rry

 P.,

    

   

    

 .

Morg

an,

 Rob

ert,

     

     

  .

Murr

ay,

 Mic

hael

,     

    

   

.

Nar el, Richar d,  

      

    .


Nels

on,

 Jame

s H.,

      

    

  .

New

ell,

 Dal

e E.,

    

     

   .

Norr

is, Robe

rt,     

     

  .

Pach

ollk.

 Frank

,      

    

  .

Papier , John L.,            .


Patt

well,

 Rob

ert,

     

     

  .

Pe

mbe

rton

, Roy

,    

   

    

 .

Pe

nnin

gton

, J. R.,

     

    

   

.

Pete

rson

. R, G.,

    

     

   .

Pe

trik,

 Sta

nley

,    

    

    

.

Por

tant

e, Guid

o.

     

    

   .

Prut

er,

 Rog

er

 A.,

    

     

   

.

Purp

ern, I. P.,      

     

  .

Relt

z, Rob

ert

 A.,     

     

  .

Rlch

ar,

 Willi

am,

      

     

 .

Rlch

le,

 Rich

ard

,      

    

  .

Ruír , Bobby K.,            .


Rup

le,

 Wal

ter

 L.,

     

    

   .

Sch

ulte

, Tho

mas

,     

    

   

.

Shaf

fer,

 Roh

lf,     

    

   .

Shank

. Davi

d M.,  

     

    

.

Sh

erma

n,

 Joh

n R.,

    

     

   

.

Sim

s, Her

ber

t,    

   

    

 .

Sord

l, Jam

es

 J.,

    

     

   

.

Spra

ga.

 Joh

n B.,

    

     

   .

Sproul, Hugh B.,  

          .


Steele, William,            .


Sundeen, Oluf J.,            .


Taranto, Joseph,            .


Teague, Kenneth,  

          .


Tur ley, Donald,  

          .

Vontrott, John,  

          .


Walker , Lynn O.,  

          .


Wellen, Donald,  

          .


Whitfield, W. J.,            .


William

s, James

,       

     .

Wohler s, Roger ,  

          .


Wor thington, H.,            .


Wyatt, Jer r y R.,  

          .


Zoglio, Anthony,  

          .


ARMY NURSE CORPS

To be lieutenant colonel

Hetzer , Suzanne,  

      

    .


Schulte, Susan,            .


DENTAL CORPS

To be lieutenant colonel

Brannon, Dabney,  

     

     .


Burg

ess,

 Jame

s,     

     

  .

Cabal

lero,

 F. R.,      

     

 .

Cr abb, Frank W.,  

          .

Fournier , Donald,  

          .


Guthr ie, William,  

          .


Johnson, Dean F.,  

      

    .


Lewa

llen,

 Dick

,      

    

  .

Meld

rum,

 David

,      

    

  .

Ratton, Ralph R.,           .


Rios, Manuel D.,  

          .

Ritola, Car l A..            .


Ward, William A.,  

          .


Woodiel, Shelby,  

          .


MED

ICAL

 CORP

S

To be lieutenant cotonel

Beir ne, Gilber t,       

      .

Black, Grover ,  

          .

Br aud, Joseph P.. 

     

     .


Cole, Gar y B.,            .


Connolly, C. C.,            .


Deckar d, Cecil,            .


Desanto, Eduar do,  

          .


Hahn, Won B.,            .


Johnston, Rober t,  

          .


Maur ies, Chr isty,  

          .


Rieger , Fr ank G.,  

          .


Rodger s, Donald,            .


Rutter , Paul H.,            .


Schumacher , G.,            .


Severson, Donald,            .


Snow, Rodney M.,           .


Sy, Janet C.,            .


Thomas, Mack A.,            .


Tornyos, Kar oly,  

      

    .


MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS

To be lieutenant colonel

Ber tz, Thomas,            .


Bir d, Gar y H.,            .


Desmone, John L.,            .


Egber t, Michael,            .


Frar is, Alton B.,            .


Johnson, Ross A.,            .


Walton, Br uce,            .


IN THE ARMY

The following-named officer s for appoint-

ment in the Regular Army of the United

States, in their active duty grades, under the

pr ovisions of title 10, United States Code, sec-

tion

s 531,

 532

, 533:

Colonels

Allen, Eugene Womack,            .


Brooks, Colleen Louise,            .


Edmiston, Howar d William J.,            .


Foote, Evelyn Patr icia,            .


Glaze, James E.,            .


Hawkins, Eugene Duff,  

          .

Henr ionnet, James Franklin,            .


Holcomb, Rowland Riddell,  

          .


Luckey, Rober t Michael,  

          .


Moutos, Gus,  

          .


Phillips, Walton Ander son.  

          .

Salimbene, Fr ank Geor ge,  

      

    .


Schultz, Edward E.,  

     

     .


Voke, Edward Nelson,            .


Weber , Thomas Edward,  

       

   .


AIR DEF

ENS

E ART

ILLE

RY

Lieut

enant

 coton

els

Alver son, Fr ank Lavet, Jr .,  

     

     .


Bauer , Joseph konar d.  

          .


Brad

ley, David

 Bern

ard,

     

      

 .

Bailey, Joseph Wllmer ,  

          .


Br iggs, Mlchael Rober t,  

       

   .


Brostrom, Theodor e Mer cer ,  

       

   .


Bur ch, Walter Mar ion,  

      

    .


Carls

en, Don

ald Davi

d,      

     

 .

Deleo, John Blase, Jr .,  

      

    .


Dra

per,

 Floy

d Law

renc

e,      

    

  ,

Ferr

eira,

 Mar

vin Eato

n,    

      

  .

Fra

gne

r, Ron

ald

 Dea

n,

     

   

    

.

Garc

ia, Alfon

so

 E.,

     

     

  .

Garc

ia, Augus

tine,

      

     

 .

Gonzales, Antonio Gandara,  

      

    .


Hea

den,

 Clift

on,

 Jr.,

    

     

   .

Hollo

way,

 Harol

d Eugen

e,      

     

 .

Holt, William Har r lson,  

       

   .

Holth

aus,

 John

 Franc

ls, Jr.,

       

     

.

Jacks

on,

 Andr

ew Leon,

 Jr.,

     

     

  .

Joh

nsto

n, Cec

ll Edw

ard

,      

   

     

Jolly

, Morr

is Fran

klin,

      

    

  .

King,

 Tom

my

 Bert,

      

    

  .

Lind

er, Wes

ley

 Roy

,      

    

  .

Mape

s, Clar

el Bowm

an,

 n,     

     

  .

McK

inney, John Baylor ,  

     

     .

Prul

tt, Kenn

eth

 Keal

us,      

      

.

Robe

rts.

 Willia

m Sidne

y,      

      

.

Schm

idt,

 Dona

ld

 Alex

,     

    

   .

Schr

oeder

, Jerr

old Howa

rd,      

     

 .

Shillad

y, Jose

ph Hart

, Jr.,

      

     

 .

Slate

, James

 Sanfo

rd,      

     

 .

Smith, Bruce Everett,  

      

    .


Starke

y, Jame

s Clarke

 III,

     

      

 .

Stor z, William Anthony,  

      

    .


Sugimoto, Paul Yoshinobu,  

      

    .


Takayama, Thomas Toshio,  

     

     .


Thomas, Er le Whitehead, Jr .,  

          .


Thomas, Richard Asbury,  

      

    .


Trotti, John Donald.  

      

    .


Verduin, Rober t William,  

       

   .


Whitcomb, Allen James,  

      

    .


Wiken, Wayne Malind,  

          .

Wilkie, Robert Br uce,  

     

     .


Wr ight, William George,  

          .


Majors

Abadie, Jacques, III,            .


Ahern, David Liddon, Jr .,            .


Ander son, Theodor e John,  

          .

Antu, Emilio Genaro,            .


Baker , Aubr ey Lee,  

          .


Baldwin, Lar r y Gene,  

          .


Beahon, James Lewis,            .


Beaton, Alber t Whitñeld I,  

          .


Blancas, Manuel Ar thur ,  

          .


Booth, Mark Michael,  

          .


Boucher , Har r y Nathan,  

          .


Bradber r y, Donald Glen,            .


Bramblett, Miles Grant, Jr .,  

       

   .


Brantley, James Ellis,  

          .


Bur ton, Danny Bold,  

          .


Call, John Richard,            .


Campbell, Jer r y Rober t.            .


Chr istensen, Michael Ralph,  

          .


Chr istiansen, Paul Alfr ed,            .


Clay,

 Denn

is Euge

ne,

     

     

  .

Coll

ins, Roger

 Scott

,       

     

.

Condrey, Sam Junior ,  

          .


Cook, Daniel Paul,            .


Cooper , Terence Lee,            .


Corathers, Michael Glenn,  

          .


Cornett, Wesley Augustus,  

          .


Custer , Ter r y Alan.  

          .


Davito, John Aldo,  

      

    .


Deaver s, William Fr anklin.  

          .


Dibease, John Paul, Jr .,            .


Dillar d, Rober t William,  

          .


Dlsney, Owen Dwayne,  

          .


Dotson, Connor William, Jr .,            .


Eleam, Ger ald Leon,  

     

     .

Evan

, Dona

ld W., 

     

     

.

Far kas, Fr ank,  

       

   .


Far r el, Michael,  

          .

Fielding. Rober t Joseph,  

       

   .


Flick, Claude Henr y,  

     

     .
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Flowers, E

dward A

lexander,  

       

   . 

Gallardo, Alfred,            .


Geishert, Philip Lee,  

          .


Gesner, J

immie Leroy,  

          .

Good, Bobby James,  

          .


Gortney, R

oy Clyde,  

        

  .


Gray, Donald Chatburn,  

          .


Hall, Ronald Anthony,            .


Haripar, Kurt Claus,            .


Harvey, Vivian Jim IL            .


Hayhurst, Bruce Alan,  

          .


Henrickson, Arnold Frederi,            .


Herrera, Rudy,            .


Hester, Lawrence Dewey,  

          .


Hester, Marvin Lee,            .


Hicks, Ralph Douglas,            .


Hood, Albert Melvin,            .


Hordych, Joseph James,            .


Huffy, Michael Jon,            .


Hughes, Samuel Reed,            .


Inge, Danny Aubrey,            .


Intlehouse, Jackson,            .


Jacobsen, Jerald Ray,  

          .


Janssen, Klaus,            .


Jarvie, Alan Wyatt,  

         .


Johnson, Franklin Carroll,            .


Johnston, David Shaw,  

          .


Jung, Heldon,  

          .


Keller, Ronald Lee,  

          .


Kelley, Philip Raymond,            .


Koning, Frederlck L.,  

      

    .


Krumins, Juris,  

          .


Kyle, Robert Richard,  

          .


Lafran

ce,

 Leo

 Paul

,     

     

  .

Liebig, Fritz William, Jr.,  

          .

Limon

es, Jesus

 Raym

undo,

      

      

.

Lohmann, Russell Lee,  

          .


Long, Herbert Barbour,  

          .


Maden, Omar,            .


Mamika, Anatoly,  

          .


Mania, John Robert,  

      

    .


Mayn

ard,

 Jacqu

es Guy

 Gasto

,      

     

 .

McC

ormi

ck, Char

les Edwa

rd,      

    

  .

McDa

niel,

 Jame

s Iley.

      

     

 .

McG

uire

, Geo

rge

 Tim

othy,

    

     

   .

Nage

l, Orin

 Arth

ur,

    

      

   .

Nava

rrete

 Eutim

lo S.,     

     

  .

Noe, David Michael,  

       

   .


Norris, David Bruce,  

      

    .


Par

ker,

 Patr

ick

 Don

ald,

     

    

   .

Pek

are

k, Arth

ur

 Edw

ard,

 Jr.,

    

    

   

 .

Perr

y, Rob

ert

 Jam

es,

     

    

   .

Plu

mle

y, Jose

ph

 Pin

kne

y, Jr.,

    

    

   

 .

Plz

ak,

 Ra

ymo

nd

 Alan

,    

    

    

.

Presl

ey, Vern

on Willia

m,

 Jr.,

     

     

  .

Prie

be,

 Ro

dney

 Mar

tin,

     

    

   

.

Ridd

le,

 Bru

ce

 Ca

rleto

n,     

    

   

.

Rob

bins,

 Geo

rge

 Ben

,     

    

   .

San

ders

, Ear

lyn

 Lyne

ll,

    

    

    

.

Scho

oley

, Car

l Thom

as,

 Jr..

    

    

    

.

Sclb

elli,

 Richa

rd Anth

ony,

     

     

  .

Sh

y, Cly

de

 We

sle

y,    

   

   

  .

Sitz

es,

 Pau

l Wa

yne,

    

    

   

 .

Sm

ith

 Ste

phe

n The

ron

,    

   

    

 .

Sn

ow,

 Ric

hard

 Me

lvin,

 Jr.,

    

    

    

.

Spra

dlin

, Eve

nder

 Gre

wl,

 Jr.. 

   

    

   .

Sta

gg,

 Ch

arle

s Ro

ber

t,    

   

   

  .

Step

hens

, Way

ne

 How

ard,

     

     

  .

Stu

art,

 Ala

n Ric

har

d,    

   

    

 .

Tab

en

 Joh

n Low

ell,

     

    

   

.

Tal

lma

n,

 Mi

cha

el

 Vin

ce

nt,

    

   

   

  .

Tay

lor,

 Rob

ert

 Wo

rth,

    

   

    

 .

Te

rwi

llig

er,

 Ge

org

e W.,

    

   

   

  .

Tin

kha

m,

 Jam

es

 Mo

rris

,   

    

    

 .

Va

ndr

ey,

 Han

ns

 Fri

edr

ich

,    

    

   

 .

W

agn

er,

 He

nry

 Ma

x,

   

   

   

  

 .

W

ate

rs,

 Bru

ce

 Wa

yne

,   

   

  

   

 .

Wa

yla

nd

, Ja

ck

 Ro

y,

   

   

   

   

.

Wo

od

s, Ro

be

rt Wi

llia

m,

   

   

   

   

.

Wr

igh

t, Ro

ger

 Ala

n,

    

   

   

  

.

Yo

ung

, Rob

ert

 Wil

liam

,   

    

    

 .

Zep

p,

 We

rne

r,    

   

    

 .

Captain

s

Abl

es,

 Joh

n Em

ers

on,

    

   

   

  

.

Alle

n, Jo

hn

 Cl

ayb

urn

 TIL

    

   

   

  .

Ar

tis

, W

alt

er

 W

ay

ne

,   

  

  

   

  

.

Ri

ch

ey

, R

ich

ar

d

 G

ray

,   

  

  

   

  

.

Sp

ea

rs,

 Ja

rre

ll

 Ro

dn

ey

,   

  

  

  

  

 .

W

ilke

s,

 Ge

ra

ld

 Ja

y,

    

   

   

  

.

ARMOR

Lieutenant colonels

Ball, Eldon Keith,  

          .


Becker, Oliver Reuben, Jr.,  

          .


Bosserman, Richard M.,  

        

     

Cogan, Larry Carlisle,            .


Earwood, Harold Jackson, Jr.,  

          .

Flynn, Joseph Michael,  

          .


Frazier, Errol Roy,  
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Ma

jors

Agnew, Eugene Welch, Jr. ,  

          . 

Bell, Jerry Don,  

          .

Callis, Robert Thomas,            .


Garrett, Joe Carroll,            .


Goodwin, Bradford Shaw,  

          .


Hanna, Gary Dale,  

          .


Htxson, Clifford James,  

          .

Johnson, John Bruce,  

          .


Morrill, John Charles,  

          .


Taylor, Robert Vernon, Jr. ,  

          .


Torrence, William Harold,  

          .


Yarbrough, Leslie Wayne,  

       

   .


Cap

tains

Frey,

 Robe

rt Macl,a

y,      

     

 .

Hoyt, Robert Fran

klin, Jr. ,  

       

   .


McNa

mee,

 Georg

e Allen

, Jr.,      

     

 .

IN THE NAVY

The

 follo

wing-

name

d temp

orar

y capta

in of

the

 U.S.

 Nava

l Reserv

e for

 perma

nent

 pro-

mot

ion to the grade

 of capt

ain in the

 line,

purs

uant

 to secti

on 611 (a) of the Defe

nse

Omce

r Perso

nnel

 Mana

geme

nt Act

 (Publ

ic

Law

 96-51

3) and

 title

 10, Unite

d States

Code

, sectio

n 624 as adde

d by

 the same

act, as applicable, subject to qualifications

therefor as provided by law:

Jones, Wilbur D. , Jr.

The following-named temporary corn-

manders of the U.S. Navy and Naval Reserve

for permanent promotion to the grade of

commander in the line, pursuant to section

611 (a) of the Defense Ofñcer Personnel Man-

agement Act (Public Law 96-513) and title

10, United States Code, section 624 as added

by the same act, as applicable, subject to

qu·aliñcatlons therefor as provided by law:

Anderson, Richard G. Blanco, James V.

Fan

tin,

 Jonn

ie R.  

 Foster, William I.

Friel, David J.  

Gallagher, Mlchael T.

Hohlstein, Richard A. Johnson, John D.

Ken

iìelly,

 Rober

t J.,

 

Nesbitt, Donald L.

Jr.

Park

s , John 

L.

Ostrander, Peter H.

Simm

ond

s, Jam

es L.

Robbins, Albert H. 

Whe

eler,

 Gerard

 C.

Stone, John F.

The following-named temporary lieuten-

ant commanders of the U.S. Naval Reserve

for

 perm

anent

 prom

otion

 to the

 grade

 of

lieutenant commander in the line and vari-

ous staff corps, as indicated, pursuant to

section 611 (a) of the Defense Ofñcer Per-

sonne

l Mana

gemen

t Act

 (Publi

c Law

 96-

513) and title 10, United States Code, sec-

tion

 624 as adde

d by the same

 act,

 as ap-

plica

ble,

 subje

ct to qual

ificatio

ns theref

or as

provided by law:

LINE

Pryo

r, Hershel W. , Jr.

Sine

, Don

 T.

M

EDI

CAL

 COR

PS

Mayers, Douglas L.

DENT

AL CORPS

Kiselica, Lawrence D.

The following-named ofñcer of the line of

the U.S. Navy, for appointment in the CIvil

Engineer Corps, as permanent lieutenant

( junior grade), pursuant to section 611 (a)

of t,he Defense omcer Personnel Management

Act (Public Law 96-513) and title 10, United

States Code, section 532 as added by the

same act, as applicable, subject to qualiñca-

tions therefor as provided by law : 


Aalbue, Frederick A.
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